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I 	. 	 I 	 iu he held of  the (,wdz lea, Boak by 

ing 0, i,a,-Iur,,,,, ILtlll.  in the public schools and to Canadian 

itizens generally a l,rjef and attractive record of current econonin 

iin(litions at a price within the reach of all. TIre Year Book is 

primarily a detailed relerence work and is not designed to meet 

lie need for a poiiilar medium of this kind. 

The past two decades have seen expansion of the tiational 

il0000tY in every direction and, since a considerable proportion 

ii space in the }landlxxk is allocated to illustrations, the editorial 

rask of giving it svell-balanced presentation in a publication of this 

Size and at low cost becomes more (lifhcult each year. Currently 

iriany thousands of copies are being distributed abroad through our 

Diplomatic and Trade Commissioner Services and it is desirable for 

this reason alone that the Canadian economy -lioiuld be explained 

.ttiI ITI 

Of cvi ., leLiruuu' 	I, 1952. 



Prefatory Note 

TI/IN I/and/wok has been prepared 
and edited 111 :1w ) car Hook Section of the Dominion Burea U 

of Statist jc.c from ma/trial that has been obtained from the 
different Djvjsio,c of the Bureau und from Departments of 
the Ic'derai Goveru,nenl. In wria in .c pee ial fields infornuition 
has been kindly con/ribu/ed by other .'ertices. 

The handbook is planued to give a balanced picture of 
the general economic and social c/rue/lire of Canada, the 
weight of emphasis being placed from year /0 year on those 
aspects that are currently of most importance, since there 
is not spwe to deal adequately with all. Chapter material 
has been revised and brought up to dale as of the time of 

going to press. The leading special articles in this edition 
deal with "Canada in the Chemical Age" and (a nada's 
Defenuc Program. The for,ner was prepared in the 
Chemicals and Explosives Divisin,,, Department of Defence 
Production, by C.J.S. 11'arr:ngton, while the latter was 
coutributed by the l)epartnienl of ,Vational Defe,,ce with the 
collilcori/wit 1 J)'(uc,' Pr/u tic 

Dcccii n;,fl .itz/t 	2cm 
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In the Gotineau Hills, a few miles north-
west of Ottawa, a lovely wooded area 
has been preserved in its natural state 
as a parkiand and wildlife sanctuary. 
It is widely enjoyed in all seasons of 
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Economic Conditions 
at the Close of 1951 

EtN\htc litmus it the clo.c of 1951 

were lavouralile in nearl' all respects. 
ii Ii lw ,\Cipi juil,, I lie h el of employment, income and product ion 

were high. 1oward the end of the year, partial shut-downs of various sorts 
'ecurrust within such industries as textiles, automobiles and other consumer 
luirable goods. Although the labour force was almost fully employed (less 

I han 2 p.c. without jobs and seeking work at the time of the November 1951 
-  -.ulrve\'), there were pockets of uneniplovnicnt in particular localities, requiring 

an uuiusual degree of occupational mobility to overcome. From the standpoint 

of the entire economy, with resources in tight supply, these internal adjust-

ments were a necessary adjunct of the new situation, in which defence pro-

duct ion was required to play it larger part. 

I )espitc the unavoidable difficulties of a period of adjustment, the year 
1951 was one of continued expansion of production. Canadian productive 

facilities were able to. meet the growing requirements of defence needs, the 
continued expansion of investment in durable Plant  and equipment and the 

impressive developments in oil, iron ore and electric power. 

The gross national production of goods and services totalled over 
$21,200,000,000, or approximately $1,500 per person in the population of 
about 14,000,000. In addition illuports of goods and services amounted to 
approximately $5,600,000,000 bringing the total available supply to 
$26,800,000,000. Of this total, personal expenditure took 486 p.c., 
government expenditure 116 p.c., investment 20.9 p.c. (including a large 

amount of inventory accumulation) and exports 18'8 p.c. The shares of 
consumers and exports were slightly lower than in the preceding year, while 

those of government and investment were unchanged or higher, after allowing 

for price changes. 

Despite the large increase in imports, the reserves of gold and U.S. dollars 
remained at a high level, This was due mainly to an increased inflow of 
:ipital from abroad, reflecting the confidence of foreign investors in the 

nt inued stability and growth of the Canadian economy. The Canadian 
'lIar was put on an open market basis in September 1950, and the removal 
all exchange Controls was completed in December 1951. 

Construction of residential housing fell oh markedly in the later months 
lie year. There had been an earlier reduction in the amounts of mortgages 

• .ilable and, in addition, Costs of labour and materials during the first 
nuths were approximately 17 p.c. higher than in the same months of the 
'vious year. On the other hand, construction of an engineering and 

• oct u ral ia I are con I i nued to cxl)' in d . Intel public an I private investment 
1951 in new rt'si(leflt ial and building construction and machinery and 

iumpment was expected to excei.'ul $4,700,000,000. Moreocr, there ','. us a 

v large  addition to inventories. 
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In the early part of the year, production and sales of consumer durable 
goods, including automobiles, were at unprecedented levels. Subsequent 
to the Budget of Apr. 10, 1951, in which taxes and credit terms were stiffened, 
there was a rapid curtailment in purchases of these items. The effect of this 
in the official indexes of industrial production and retail sales was to reduce 
the rate of increase of the over-all totals. However, the 1951 index of industrial 
production was estimated to be 7 p.c. above that of the preceding year and the 
index of the value of retail sales was estimated to be TI p.c. higher; if allowance 
is made for price advances, there was a small decline in volume of sales. 
Agricultural production was expected to exceed 1950 by about 15 p.c. The 
record wheat crop was affected by unseasonable weather and, because of the 
lateness of harvesting and shipping operations, a large portion of the crop was 
left in the fields to be marketed in the spring of 1952. Farm cash income from 
the sale of all farm products in 1951 was 268 p.c. above 1950. Monthly 
labour income continued to grow more rapidly than production or retail 
sales and for the first nine months of 1951 averaged 17.2 p.c. above the 
same months of 1950. The cost-of-living index stood at 191 in December 1951, 
11-7 p.c. above the same month of 1950. 

Production and Employment.—[)uring the first ten months of 1951, the 
index of industrial production averaged 9 p.c. higher than in the comparable 
period of 1950. From January to May, the gain was running at the rate of 
about 14 p.c. but, as a result of the decline in consumer demand and materials 
shortages in some lines, the increase for the l)erioil June to October was only 
about 4 p.c. I)espite this deceleration, manufacturing production in 1951 
will probably equal or surpass the record wartime level of 1944. Principally 
as the result of large increases in output of nickel and crude petroleum, the 
mining index advanced to a new high during the first ten months of 1951 
with a 14 p.c. gain over the same period of 1950. Preliminary tigures indicate 
that, due mainly to the very high field-crop yield, the total volume of agri-
cultural production in 1951 will be considerably above that of 1950 and will 
approach the rccord level established in 1942. 

One indication of the recently increased tempo of Canadian resource 
development is the remarkable progress made in the exploitation of crude 
oil reserves. l)uring the first nine months of 1951, producers shipped over 
35,000,000 bbl., an amount 73 p.c. greater than the shipments in the corres-
ponding period of 1950. The completion of the oil pipe line from Edmonton, 
Alberta, to Superior, Wisconsin, late in 1950 and the construction of new 
refineries facilitated this expansion. During the nine-month period, 38 i. 
of the oil consumed by Canadian refineries came from domestic wells, coin 
pared with 25 p.c. in the same period of 1950 and 22 p.c. in 1949. 

Increased defence requirements in 1951 were a factor in the rise in outpul 
of principal metals. 1)uring the first ten months of the year, nickel prod uct i 
advanced 13 p.c., output of copper was up more than 3 p.c., and extensi' 
development work on active properties led to a rise of 29 p.c. in shipments 
iron ore. By contrast, lead production dropped about 7 p.c. 

In the period January to October, the volume of manufacturing output 
rose 8 p.c. over the same months of 1950. A 13 p.c. expansion in the produ 
tion of durable goods accounted for the greater part of this increase silt' 
the gain in the output of non-durable commodities was only about 5 p. 
The production during the latter part of the year of such consumer durahl 
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The Federal Govern-
ment's research pro-
gram is bringing 
closer the day when 
atomic energy will be 
a benefit to mankind. 
The first Cobalt 60 
Beam Therapy Unit, 
here being examined 
by the Rt. Hon. C. D. 
Howe, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce 
and Minister of De-
fence Production, 
was officially placed 
in operation at 
Victoria Hospital, 
tondon, Ont.. in Nov. 
enther 1951. It is the 
most powerful weapon 
yet launched in the 
battle against cancer. 

as automobiks, electric refrigerators and Nka.,hing machines declined con-
siderably froisi earlier months. However, it is estimated that the output of 
nsotor-vehicks during the twelve months of 1951 will surpass the record 
established in 1950. 

Sustained improvement in industrial activity occurred in such defence-

supporting industries as iron and steel, shipbuilding, aircraft, non-ferrous 
metals, petroleum products and chemicals. During the first ten months, the 

index of iron and steel products averaged 13 p.c. higher than during the same 
period of 1950 Steel mills turned out a record 2,864,000 tons of ingot steel, 

which was nearly 5 P.C. more than in the corresponding nionths of the previous 
year. The great domestic demand for steel, particularly for heavy construc-
tion projects and growing defence requirements, caused a sharp drop in 
exports of primary iron and steel shapes, while imports during the first ten 
months jumped 56 p.c. over the same period of 1950. Thus in the ten-month 
comparison, the tonnage available for domestic consumption increased by 
868,000 tons or 28 p.c. 

The marked advance shown by the petroleum products industry reflected 
ijiurcased domestic demand and the advantages of expanded refining facilities. 
1)uring the first nine months of 1951, net production of saleable petroleum 
products was more than 17 p.c. higher than in the corresponding period of 
1950. Activity in the rubber industry was appreciably greater as a result of a 
more extensive market for tires and tubes; the consumption of natural and 

synthetic rubber increased by more than 8 p.c. in the same comparison. The 
gain in the output of the pulp and paper industry was particularly significant. 

l)uring the first ten months of 1951, production of wood-pulp was 11 p.c. 
higher and the output of newsprint 5 p.c. higher than in the Sante months of 
1950. A marked rise was shown in exports of pulp, which had an important 

bearing on production of that conitnodity. 

Output in the textile and clothing industries rose only nsoderately in the 
period under review. While the increase over 1950 was appreciable in the 
earlier months, the general trend was similar to that of consumer durables 
and some deceleration occurred in later months. The output of tobacco 
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products during the first ten months declined by about 6 p.c. as a result of 

it conibination of factors, including large pre-hudget inventories of finished 

goods, and ;in August-September strike in the plants of a major producer. 

A noteworthy feature of 1951 was the advance in the output of electric 

power, reflecting increased demand and the utilization of new generating 
units. The power index for the ten-month period averaged more than 13 p.c. 

I 'ove t he same months of 1950. 

l'rosptcts in the field of industrial output are bright for the near futitre. 
The increased productive capacity which- will result from the recent very 

high level of capital investment is not as yet fully reflected in production 
statistics. huge expansion and development programs are well under way in 

iroul ore, aluminum and other nietals, oil, steel, chemicals and electric power. 

In the agricultural sector, the November estimate placed the 1951 wheat 
crop at 562,000,000 bu., more than 100,000,000 bu, higher than the 1950 

yield. However, as stated previously, it substantial proportion of the crop 

rimaluis in the fields and the realization of the estimate will be possible only 

if this unthreshed part of the crop can be harvested without signilicant loss 

during the winter and spring months. Despite the effects of excessive moisture 
on the wheat crop, it is anticipated that the proportion of milling grades will 
be considerably higher than in 1950. New records are indicated for niixecl 

graiuus and soybeans while near-record crops are in prospect for barley, hay 

and clover, alfalfa and sugar beets. 

The trend of employment in 195.1 followed a pattern similar to that of 
industrial output. The index of employment for nine leading industries 
averaged 8 p.c. higher in the ten-month comparison, with the percentage 

increase in the later months showing a deceleration from the earlier part of 
the year. The month-to-month trend, however, was generally upward and 
considerable gains were shown in such (lefence industries as shipbuilding and 

aircraft. On Oct. 1, the total index was S p.c. higher than on the same (late 

of 1950. The number of persons without jobs and seeking work (as reported 
in the November labour force survey) was less than 2 p.c. of the total civilian 
labour force. Average hourly earnings in nianufacturing rose to a new high 

of nearly $1.22 at the beginning of October, representing ii gain of nearly 
6 p.c. over the corresponding date of 1950. 

Public and Private Investment, 1951.—lndications are that capital 

expenditures in 1 i5  I were substandal1v higher than in 1950. Total expend 

itures in the veau are estimated to he in r\ces of $4,700,000,000, an increase 
of 24 p.c. over the previous year's total. About one-half of this iTuCrease 

reflects higher unit Costs, since there were increases both in Cost of con-
struCt ion materials and in wage rates; however, the implied volume increase 
is still quite striking in view of the high levels attained in previous ycars. 
The increase has taken place despite inuplenientation of government measures 

to discourage the use of resources for non.essential investment. 

Very substantial investment took place in such key industries as milling, 
forestry, railways and manufactures of iron and steel, pit roleunu products, 

electrical apparat us a nil cli iii icals. On he ot her ha tic!, i uivst taunt in the 
trade and service industries rcnlainn4l at about the 1950 kyu1• New housing 
construction was seriously curtailed, the result of both rising costs and of 
legislation increasing down-payments and raising mortgage interest rates. 
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Revised regulations concerning the terms of new residential mortgage financing 
were put into force toward the end of the year. 

Outstanding developments affecting future prospects for investment took 
place in 1951. Especially important were the announcements that Canada 
would commence work on the St. Lawrence seaway project and that the 
U niteti States Government had completed arrangements to construct a 
network of radar stations in the Canadian north. 

Net additions to inventory, a form of investment not included in capital 
expenditure, as described above, were very high in 1951, and it appeared that 
the increase of $800,000,000 recorded for 1950 would he doubled in 1951. 
Not all of this increase represented actual resource utilization since rising 
price levels caused a relative inflation in year-end book values from which the 
net change is calculated. Nevertheless, a number of factors indicated that 
the actual volume of investment in inventories was very high. More stringent 
credit regulations caused some piling up of durable goods inventories and 
defence industries continued to increase their holdings in the form of raw 
itaterial stocks and work-in-process on govern ment account. 

In all, it would appear that a greater proportion of resources was devoted 
to the acquisition of investment goods and stock-piling during the year 1951 
than in any other recent year. 

Foreign Trade. --In 1951 a sharp increase took place in the value and the 
volume of both exports and imports. The increase in imports, however, 
was much greater than that in exports, and for the first time in the post-war 
period a sizeable ileg-at ye balance resulted from commodity trade. lIe 

A new dissolving pulp plant, located near Prince Rupert, B.C., was officially opened in June 
1951. The plant has an estimated annual output of 70,000 tons of pulp sufficient 
raw material to produce 200,000,000 lb. of acetate yarn and staple fibre, 



total value of merchandise exports at the end of the first eleven months of 1951 
was about 25 p.c. above the corresponding 1950 value. Since the volume was 
about 10 p.c. above that of the previous year the remainder of the value gain 
was due to higher prices. Value of imports in the eleven-month period was 
about 30 p.c. above the comparable 1950 value and the volume about 14 p.c. 
higher. Thus, while exports made a greater claim on Canadian resources than 
in the previous year, the supplement to Canadian production provided by 
imports was larger still. 

The abolition of the emergency exchange conservation controls at the 
end of 1950 had some influence on the more rapid expansion of import volume 
than of export volume in 1951. l'urcliases of defence equipment and supplies 
contributed to the greater expansion of imports, while iniports of raw materials 
a nil equipment for expanding industries (including ticleiice industries) gained 
signilicantly. The resulting adverse balance led to no corresponding loss of 
exchange reserves, as there was a heavy inflow of foreign capital, particularly 
from the United States. New gold production also helped to finance the import 
balance. 

Rising prices in foreign trade exerted pressure ott the Canadian domestic 
price level, especially during the first half of the year, and this was only 
partly offset by the contribution to the supply of goods in Canada represented 
by the change from a positive to a negative trade balance. Higher import 
prices resulted in higher costs for domestic producers using imported materials, 
and higher consumer prices for imported consumer goods. Moreover, higher 
export prices forced Canadians to pay more to keep many Canadian goods 
at home. These pressures eased after the third quarter as export prices 
stabilized and import prices showed some (lecline. 

The pattern of trade that had developed in 1950 showed no further 
radical change in 1951; the United States took about 60 p.c. of Canada's 
exports in the first eleven months of the year compared with 65 p.c. in the pre-
ceding year. These shares were considerably above those of 1949. 

The value of shipments to theUnited States was some 16 p.c. above that 
of the first ten months of 1950. Exports to many overseas markets expanded 
even more sharply than those to the [.!nitcd States sales to the United King-
dom, to Western Europe and to Japan showing particularly marked increases. 
Dollar conservation measures had reduced sitipnut'nt s to the United Kingdom 
and to many European countries to exlrcnmelv low levels in 1950; the recovery 
of these sales was in part a reaction to that alniorinal situation. Nor only did 
the value of sales to these areas rise sharply, but there were also signiticant 
changes in their percentage shares of exports to all countries. 

European countries and the United States increased their shares in 
Canada's imports in 1951, the value of purchases from European countries 
almost doubling. Alt houg Ft inn ports from the (nil ed 1< mgi lout Coot fl ued to 
expand, that country's export capacity was already strained in 1950, and the 
increase in the value of her sales to Cautada in 1951 was only about 4 p.c. 
Sharply higher prices inflated the value of purchases front Latin Anmerica 
and particularly from Commonwealth countries. 

The re-direction of exports and imports after the exchange-rate readjust-
ments of 1949 did much to resolve the old pioblt'uii of bilateral imbalance in 
Canada's trade. A sterling surplus persisted in 1951, but compared with thoe 
of the pre-1949 period, the overseas balances wre relatively small. The 
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Aluminum ingots awaiting shipment at Port Alfred, Que. Cunada, the second largest 
producer of aluminum in the world, exported 6,740,295 cwt. in primary form, valued 
of $706,178,316 during the First eleven months of 1951. 

deltcit with the United States was quite large in 3957 but, as already stated, 
it v.a accompanied by a heavy inflow of United States capital during the year. 

Government Economic Measures and Public Finance. During 1957, 
the demands of government for rearmament and the high levels of business 
inveStment expenditure and consumer expenditure created an inflationary 
pressure of serious proportions. Government policy was aimed at containing 
inflation and ensuring a supply of basic materials sufficient to meet defence 
requirements. This led to regulations or actions designed to curtail non-
defence business investment, non-defence government expenditure and 
consumer expenditure particularly on durable goods. 

To establish the desired shift in the utilii.ation of resources, government 
policy was directed towards three channels --control of materials, taxation, 
arid credit control. 

The Defence Production Act of Mar. 9, 1951, established the Department 
of Defence Production to execute the procurement and control functions of 
the defence program. The Act gave the Minister power to acquire, hold, 
dispose of, manufacture or produce defence supplies; to operate facilities 
for defence purposes and to stock-pile strategic raw materials. In the course 
of the year, steel, aluminum, copper, brass and nickel came under the 
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supervision of controllers, and direct allocation of these materials for defence 
projects was established. 

In order to discourage non-essential investment projects, the government 
ruled that depreciation could not he chargeri for a Period of four years on all 
capital assets acquired after Apr. 10, 1951, with the exception of certain 
classes of assets kiined in the regulations (e.g., t'lectricit v. gas and water-
works, telegraph and telephone services, pipe lint's, anti those asset used by 
individuals in farming, fishing, a rid professional services), and certain at hi i-
I ional kinds of assets when certified as eligible by he Minister of Trade and 
Conirnerce. In the latter group were those required for defence purposes, 
for the production and distribution of primary products in certain basic 
industries, or for direct use in transportation and corlilnunieation businesses. 

In thr It ii Iget of Apr. It), 195 1, it surcharge of 20 p.c. on personal income 
taxes and corporation income taxes was announced. The sales tax was 
raised from 8 p.c. to 10 p.c., and excise taxes on motor-cars, radios, certain 
household electrical appliances, cameras and other articles was raised from 
15 p.c. to 25 p.c. At the same lime, a tax of 15 p.c. was imposed on all 
mechanically operated refrigerators and washing machines and on domestic 
cooking stoves. 

The Consumer Credit Act, effective Mar. 19, 1951, raised down-payment 
requirements on automobiles and other goods and lowered the time limit for 
payment from 18 nronths to 12 months. 

Early in the year. the iritirest rate to the borrower on governirrent-
assisted residential housing niortgag&'s was raised from 44 p.c. to 5 p.c., 
and down-payment requirements were increased. As a result of these measures 
and of other factors, construction contracts for new houses fell off rapidly 
after March. Toward the end of the year, the National Housing Act was 
revised to incorporate a new schedule of lending values which were designed 
to ease down-payment requirements. 

The Bank of Canada in the course of Periodic discussions of credit con-
ditions with the chartered l)anks had stressed the increasing need for restraint 
in lending activity. In February, the Bank expressed the view that further 
increase during 1951 in the aggregate volume of chartered bank loans and 
holdings of non-government securities would be undesirable and should be 
Prevented. The chartered l)anks concurred that an inflationary exl)ansion 
of credit was undesirable and ag reid to co-operate to this end. 

Federal Govern i nen t riven iris for t hi ii lie in mit its ciii cii Dec. 31,  1051 
w(re S2,804,000,000 compared wit Ii 82,050,000,000 for the same period of 1950. 
increases in import duties and excise taxes accouittitl for $261,000,000 of the 
gain. while individual income taxes a rid corporal ion iricorrie taxes incrc'ased by 
$238,000,000 and $270,000,000, respictivelv, over 19.50. 

'l'ota I Federal Govr'r tnt ten I cx )cnd it ore for ilit,  n i ire non t hs err ded 
Dec. 31, 1951, was $2,083,000,000 conipared with $i .628,000,000 for the 
same period of 1950. Ainin'.t all of this increase was due to defence expend-
itures, which rose to $789,000,000 from $373.000.000 in the previous year. 
The increase of $39,000,000 in non-defence expenditures was due largely to 
increases in provincial subsidies and tax rental pay ii rents, fa mu y al Iowa lice 
payments, and government contributions for uiieiiiplovnient insni rance, old 
age pensions and health grants to provinces. I )efence i'xpenihii tires were 
itt cie,i,ing monthly, tie I )ecembcr expenditure lsini $105,000,000. 
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The budgetary surplus until the end of December 1951 of $721,000,000 

was utilized by increasing the government cash balance, reducing debt and 
extending loans to, or investing in, crown agencies. 

On Dec. 14, 1951, the Minister of Finance announced the abolition of 
foreign exchange control. The Government will Continue to administer its 

own foreign exchange reserves, but no limitations will be imposed upon 
amounts of foreign currencies required for trade or investment. 

Domestic Prices. —Between Nov. 1 and Dec. 1, 1951, the cost-of-living index 

changed direction for the trst time in 23 months, dropping 0-1 to 191 •I at 

Dec. I. 'J'his halt in a Previously continuous increase was due to declines 

in certain food prices, notably of pork products. At the level of 191 1, the 

total index was 11 -7 p....Wove  the Igure of 171 -1 for the same date of a 

year previously. For the entire year, the index averaged 1845 p.c., 108 p.c. 

above the average of 1950. Commodity prices rose more rapidly than the 

prices of such services as rents, light and medical care, which are usually more 
stable in time of Price Ouctuation. l-ood prices rose considerably, accounting 

for 47 p.c. of the total increase. 

The general wholesale price index showed a distinct levelling off after 

mid.vear and actually declined in several of the later months, following 

world-wide price declines of selected commodities in earlier months. The farm 

products price index declined as a result of the decline in prices for animal 

products and as a result of the reduced initial payment price for wheat. For 

the year as a whole, however, the general wholesale index was 14 p.c. above 

1950 and the farm products price index was 11 p.c. above 1950. 

The stock market also showed a tendency to level off toward the later 

months of the year. For the year as a whole, the investors' stock price index 

was 28 p.c. above the preceding year. 

Personal Income and Expenditure.—Continued high levels of employment 
combined with rising wage rates resulted in increases in monthly labour income 
throughout the Year. By the end of September, the total had reached over 
$7,000,000,000, 17 p.c. above the same period of 1950. All other forms of 
personal income, including professional income, inconie of ito livid ual enter-
prisers such as storekeepers and tradesmen, income from property, income from 

investments and income of farm operators from current larm product ion 
continued to grow. Accrued income of farm operators from farm production 
was high as a result of large crops and record prices for live stock. 

Although income showet I cont intlous growth, spending of income ml owed 

a less regular course. Consumer spending advanced rapidly during the trst 
quarter of the year but levelled off during the second and third quarters. 'l'his 
slowing (lown was mainly in the 11cM of dural,le goods such as atitoinobiles, 
household appliances and furniture, and of sent i-ti urahlt's such as clot hing and 
footwear. For the year Is a whole, total personal expenditure on consumer 
goods and services wasapproxiinatelv 10 p.c. above 1950. Since prices increased 
by slightly more than that amount, the volume remained about the same. 

There was a considerable increase in personal disposable income over 
1950, even though personal direct taxes increased during the year. It was 

estimated that personal savings at the year end would he double the 1950 
amotint. 
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In Cc,nrrrI 	he rnu,,ulucture of pi.iip and paper is th_-  CIT yrt Of h ~  o rOustri , :s clep.:ri-ril cii 

chemical processes and chemical control. Among other products of chemical pro. 
cessing are fertilizers, explosives, metals, petroleum and vegetable oils, textile fibres, 
rubber, sugar, soap, point, coke and gas, gloss, artificial abrasives, and primary 
plastics. 



Canada in the Chemical Age 

T is sornet iines referred to as the Chemical 
Age, and most people are keenly aware of 

he xt n I Iii w I cli ii lilu cal prod ucts now affect their (lady lives. Ihey 
know that within living memory there were few plastics, little of light-weight 
metals and alloys, no orion, man-made rubber, D. f).T., chemical weed-killers, 
sulpha drugs, svnt het ic detergents, anti-knock gasoline, chemical antifreeze, 
colour movies or quick-drying paints and enamels. It is recognized that 
these and many other lieni'tits have resulted from chemical research carried 
out in the past few decides. 

The chemical inulustrv is a dynamic factor in present day industrial 
progress because, through constant research, it evolves entirely new kinds of 
matter. 'l'lwse nei synthetics often lend themselves to mass production and 
better service, resulting in greater prorluctivity and higher living standards. 
As synthetic plastics, rubber and fabrics, tend more and more to replace and 
supplement natural products in clothing, personal utilities, house furnishings 
and industrial equipment, they add variety, colour and convenience to almost 
every phase of nuslern living. however, many of the widespread benefits 
that result from the application of chemistry to industry are not apparent in 
the everyday products available to the public. Chemical operations often 
accelerate and siniplifr steps in manufacture several stages removed from 
he i-nil product. 

Chemical Invention and National Development. It may be said that 
every age has been a chemical age; by trial and error, men learned to effect 
chemical changes in nat ural products to make more useful forms. The smelting 
of iron, the burning of lime, the ashing of woo(l and the use of the ashes to 
make soap with fats, and even the growing of food were all chemical processes 
applied at first with little or no understanding of their chemical nature. It 
is only within the past hundred years or so that enough has been known of 
the cheniistrv of these and other processes to make general use of the prin-
ciples of this science in industry. It is significant that this has also been the 
perio(l during which Canada has grown from a pioneering Country to an 
i in port ant industrial nat ion. 

Even to those not technically trained it is possible to identify certain 
phases of Canada's progress with developments in science. The dynamo, the 
internal combustion engine, the telephone and other mechanical and electrical 
inventions are well known as factors, but less familiar is tlit' impact of such 
chemical discoveries as dynamite on railroad building, mining and construc-
tion; chemical flotat ion and rn'lining in the recovery of metals; electro-
chemistry on the product ion of alloys, abrasives, phosphorus, calcium carbide 
and other essential chemicals in mans' industries; the chemical treatment of 
wood products on paper and rayon; the production of fertilizers from natural 
gas and smelter fumes, on agriculture; and the large-molecule building process 
called polymerization, which gives us synthetic rubber, fibres and resins, on the 
automobile, textiles and plastics manufacturing industries. 
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The chemicals and allied prod ucts industries of Canada are not located 

in any one dense industrial area but are widtl' (list rihuted. Where power 
sntplics and low-cost raw materials are not major factor'-, as in the case of 

I tharmactu t ical s and tue chemicals, plants tend to be built in or near the 

large pooulation centres, chiefly in Ontario and Quebec. 

however, because of Canadian geography and the cost of freight many of 

the (aoa(Iiau heavy chemical plants are to be found either at or near 
the site of natural reources or at a point where there is read access by water 

to ilnportt(l supplies. Electrochemical in(lustries are usually near to water 

po"cr as at Arvitla, Bt'auharnois, Buckingham and Shawinigan Falls, (jut'; or 

N iigara Falls, On I . Mineral resources have dictated the location of the 

alkali in I ustrv of western Ontario over or near 1 ho salt beds of that area; the 

chc'ttiical industry at Copper Cliff, Ont., and Trail, B.C., is dependent on base 
littI al smelter fumes which fltilst 1w con Verte(l to acid at the point of product ion. 
In the latter case, the a l)st'nCt' of an adequate western market for sulphuric 

acid requires that this product be converted to chemical fertilizers; which 

ma V proht abl v be shipped for greater ci istances. The svn thet ic rubber and 
eliutitica Is industries of Sarnia, based as they are on non-transportable refinery 
light -ends" gases, have been built near to Canada's largest petroleum 

retincr ; while the by-product gases from the coke ovens associated with the 
steel plants at Sydney, N,S., Hainiltein and Sault Sir. Marie, Ont and the 

coal-gas work5 at Toronto and Montreal have led to various heavy chemical 

optrtt it tils at I hose pout Is. 

Chemical Industry Defined.- Ihiere are several stages by which the struc-
litre of t he chemical md list rv ma v be described. In its most restricted sense, 

t he i id tust ry is the manufacture of commodities —seldom seen by the publ ic 
in their original form -which are known only by their chemical names. Such 

well-known itrotlucts as sulphuric acid, caustic soda and auntilotlia belong in 
his classification, but there are many others. In Canada they are produced 

usually in large tonnages, and are referred to as 'heavy chemicals''. Although 
their use is so widespread in industry that their consumption may he used as a 
ieauuutiete'r of economic activity, they comprise in the aggregate less than 
1 p.c. of the value of all Ca tat I ia it manufacturing out hut 

For the purpo,v of official classification it number of inelust ries are grouped 
under the title ''Chemicals and Allied Products''. This includes the heavy 
client ica Is mont ioneel above together Wit h Coal-tar dist il Ia lion proc I oct s, 
coot pressed gases, fert ilizers, explosives, pr mars' plast cs, Philrttiaceut ical 
clieti licals and a ii umber of other i nitlust ties such as soa ps pain is and I inks 

tt Ii ichi employ cheuttical processes but which are not convenient lv md ut ha I iii 
01 her classes. This group of in(l tist ries has all an nua I output reprcsn'tt I ing 

approximately 5 p.C. of the value of all manufactures. In 1950 tile value of 

prod Oct Ofl reached S63,000000, a four-fold increase sitice 1039, comparu' I 

wit It a three-fold iticreesO for the value of output of industry as a whole. 
Making allowance for ittcreased l)rices, the physical volume of out put of the 
eltc'nticals and allied products group rose 120 p.c., in that period compared 
tvitlt an increase of 85 p.c. for all industry. Chetitical exports now exceed 

$100,000,000 in value, fertilizers and svnt hetic resins being leading iterns. 

There is a third group of industries which, while not classified as chemical, 
is equally as dependent on chemical processes as is the chemicals and allied 
products group. 'l'his group includes non-ferrous metal smelting and retttiing, 
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petroleum refining, pulp and paper manufacture, fermentation prducts, 

artificial abrasives, leather, rubber, sugar, glass, etc., and its total annual 

value of production is close to 30 p.c. of that of all manufacturing industries. 

If to this group were added synthetic fibres, which are produced by chemical 

methods but normally classified as textiles, the total value of the output for 

industries using chemical methods would he more than one-third of the value 

of all factory output in Canada. 

In a still wider sense virtually all industries use chemical products and 

processes to some extent. Agriculture has been called the great outdoor 
chemical industry" because growth is a chemical process and is subject to 
control and protection by the use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. The 

great forest-products industries are becoming increasingly dependent on 
chemical processes; for example, in the various chemical pulp manufacturing 
operations, in the use of synthetic resin adhesives in plywood nianufact ure, 

and in the chemical rot-proofing and flame-proofing of timber. The recovery of 

gold, zinc, copper, lead, aluminum and other metals requires highly chemical 

processes, and the smelting and refining industry is a large user and producer 
of chemicals. 

The primary textiles industry, quite apart from the ever-increasing 

proportion of chemically made fibres it employs, is dependent on chemical 
scouring, fulling, bleaching, dyeing, softening, waterproofing, sh rimskproofing, 

mothproofing, creaseprooling, mercerizing, and so on. The leather industry 
has changed over in recent years largely to the use of synthetic bates, tanning 

agents, lacquers and dyestuffs in place of natural extracts. The food products 
industry uses many chemical processes, for example the extraction of sugar 
from beets. The animal products industry uses harmless chemical preserva-

tives; the vegetable shortening industry has been made possible by the use of 
hydrogenation in hardening oils and the same process has greatly increased 
the commercial value of the oils produced by the fishing industry. The 

manufacture of iron and steel products involves a great variety of chemical 
processes in cleaning, pickling, galvanizing, electroplating and tinning. The 
transportation industry owes much of its progress to fast-drying enamels, 
shatter-proof glass, plastic fittings, plating, anti-knock gasoline, antifreeze, 

longer wearing tires and light metals produced by chemical processes. Con-
struction is turning increasingly to cements, treated wood and plastics, 
paints and metals of chemical origin. Even public utilities such as water 

purification, and public services such as laundering and dry cleaning, are to-
day dependent on the chemical industry for essential materials and technical 
services. 

The list could be extended into almost every corner of the Canadian 
industrial structure. It may he of interest, however, for the sake of perspective, 
to trace briefly the development of chemical prod ucts and processes iii order 
to show how they have fitted into I hc palterli of Canadian history. 

The Basic Pattern—Explosives, Smelting and Fertilizers.--As early as 
1074 the Intendant of New France, Jean Talon. glantt(l to Nicolas Follin of 
Quebec the exclusive right to make potash trout hardwood, and this must 
count as the first reference to chemical production in Canada. During the 19th 
tenturv this potash industry grew considerably as a result of land clearing 
and ('a nada lxcanie I he worl rI's largest exporter of pot a sli a to I pearl-ash. 
It is estimated that at one tinic some 2,000,000 tons of hardwood were burned 
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and kaclsid each 	ii iii i he "asheries" of Canada to supply this trade. Much 
of Canada's potash Went to Britain and was used partly in the making of 
potassium nitrate which comprised 75 p.c. of the gunpowder requirements. 

in those days, while black pow(ler was useful for military purposes and 
for coal mining, it could not shatter the hard rocks of the l 5rccanibrian Shield 
and the Rockies when the transcontinental railroad was started in 1874. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway could traverse only the easier sections of country 
Until nitroglycerine dynamite was discovere.l and found to facihitat hard-
rock tunnelling in 1876, and by 1878 the Rocky Mountain and Lake Superior 
sections could he built. Confederation may therefore be said to have been 
sealed and assured by the use of this chemical invention—dynamite. 

Railroad building led to the devclopnwnt of the great ore bodies at 
Sudbiiiv am I Cobalt in Ontario and in sout lsersi British Col unihia , and from 
these sprang new metallurgical industries in which chemistry played a large 
part. Chemical flotation and refining processes were developed. The sul-
phurous fumes from smelters at Sudbury and Trail were converted to sul-
phuric acid which, in turn, was used to produce fertilizers to feed the soil and 
more dvnaiiiite to blast out further ore supplies. Thus chemical processes 
provided not only the means of opening up the country, but a link between the 
barreis rocks and the fertile ground. 

Discoveries in Electrochemicals Manufacture.—At the turn of the 
20th century, while the chemical industry was still very small in Canada, 
there was active development in one of its phases in which this country has 
since become outstanding—the use of electric power to effect chemical 
changes. New techniques applicable to Canadian water ixiver were then 
being invented, developed and applied. In 1897, at liuckingham, Que., 
water power was harnessed to make phosphorus from the local phosphate 
rock. In another electrochemical field, two Canad ian -born scientists developed, 
in the United States, processes for the manufacture of chemicals from salt 
by the use of the electric current —these are still in wide use to-day. A native 
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of Woodstock, Ont., discovered calcium carbide and the carbide industry of 

Shawinigan Falls, Que., was founded in 1902. Cheap and adequate power also 

attracted the world's largest calcium cvaniniide plant to Niagara Falls, 

Out., in 1909. As a further sign that the gap between the time of inventions 
and their application in Canada was closing, caustic soda was made at Windsor, 

Out., in 1911—several years before the same process was adopted in Great 

Britain, forinerl v tile home of the alkali industry. 

World War I Impetus.— 1)uririg \Vorhl War I a six-told increase took place 

ii [11C vi 'Ion ii' of Ca nathan chemical prod net jolt. The man ufact tire of sulphuric 

.icu I and e'xplusive was stepped tip rapid iy and cot irel v new iid ustries were 

initiated. The year 1916 saw tlit' l,irih in this counti y of synthetic organic 
chemical ritanufaciure - that phase of the applied science which deals with the 

vast and iril ricate family of carbon compounds to which plastics, synthetic 
rubber and fibres, medicines and dycsl uffs belong. Canada then had the 

Empire's only calcium carbide plant at Shawinigan Falls. Canadian workers 

at this point devised new processes and built and operatcd North America's 

first acetylene chemicals factory, making acetone and acetic anhydride for 
essential war uses. The lirst niagnesium metal protiuce(l in Non Ii America 

was made at Sliawinigan Falls during the same period. 

Pigments for paint and ink and also it number of drugs were tirst produced 
during \\ oriti  \Var I when supplies from Gerniany were cut oil At this time 
he orh l's largest .i I icon earl title abrasives phi nt was built at Shawiniga n 

Falls, and ferro alloys were produced at \Vellaiid, Out., from what was tht-ii 
lie Empire's only Plant of this kind. Magncsint' deposits in the Ottawa Valle 

were a(la 1)1 iii to the man ufact tire of furnace refract ones, for which Canada 
was formerly dependent on foreign sources. The shortage of Cot ton linters 
li-il pulp producers in Canada to work out new methods of using spruce pulp 

as the basis of viscose rayon nianufact tire. A new cobalt alloy, valuable in 
high-speed tools, was developed at 1)eloro, Ont., and, at Trail, B.C., zinc was 

produced by a new electrolytic process. 

Progress between the Two World Wars. in the period between the Wars, 
the chemicals and lert ili/er industry based on smelter futries was outstanding 
in respect to original work and scale of operut ion. In 1925 the manufaci mire 
of contact sulphuric acid from nickel smelter fumes was first developed at 
Coniston, Out., and then transferred to Copper Cliff in 1930. Following the 
successful application of a chemical flotation process for the separation of 
zinc- lead and iron sulpliides in the Still iviiii mine ore of Brit isli Columbia, 

here arose the problem of disposing of the large volunit' of suipliurous gases 
resulting from the expanded smelting operat ions at Trail. This was achieved 
in 1930   by converting t lie sulphuric clioxidi' in I lie gas to sulphuric acid, fol-

lowt'd by fort her chemical processing to alliniOltiutli sulphate and ainmoniuni 
phosphate. 

Progress and (hvcrsijlcation in other chemical fields were steady. Rayon 
manufacture of 1)0th the cellulose acetate and viscose types was initiated and 
transparent cellulose hIm was also produced for the first time. The vinyl 
resins, basis of many of to-day's plastic tilni and coated fabric articles, were 
developed at Shawinigan Falls. Marty other chemical products were produced 
for the first tim- during this perils I inch orb ig pharnitceut ical and niedici nal 
ehern icals, s ueli as t he su I pha drug ; sv nI lot ii' sol veil I 5 It ,r non - han in able ii rv 
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cleaning and metal cleaning; hydrogen peroxide for textile bleaching and other 
uses; sodium phosphates, anlnrnliirrrii chloride, sodium sulphate, sodium 
silicates, and other heavy chemicals. 

Achievements during World War II. When the wartime activities in the 
chemical industry came to he exanuned in retrospect, it was recognized that the 
substantial achievements were made possible by the sound ilitegratioll and 
expansion of heavy chcniiculs and explosives iriunufacture that had occurred 
bet ween t he two coil flicts. The total wart i me cal)it  al expend it ore on 32 
elieniicals and explosives pla nts (hot including a in in Un it ion tilling) exceeded 
Si UO,Oi)O,000. Tb is may be compared wit Ii a pri'-war in vest lirent of Si 72,-
t)OU,tiOO in all chemicals and allied prod ucts plants, of which 862 ,000,000 was 
in the heavy chemicals and miscellaneous groups. 

Among the Canadian t echnical acli ieVi'illeiltS of this Period may be Citil I 
the discovery of new and improved nietliods of making the explosives It. l).X., 
and I NT., sodi Urn azide, and carbanrit i, and the adaptation of wood cell u- 
lose to propellant product ion in place of cot ton. In the held of construct iou 
achievement may be mentioned the erection at Wetland of the Allies'only plant 
for the production of Incrite for flashless cordite, and the building of ammnoniuni 
oh rite plants at Trail, Calgary and Welland which, together wit Ii existing 

It lid ic nitrogen capacity, brought Canada's total production capacity 
I .. 1()41 alniost up to that of the pre-war I.nited States output. Since I ho \Var, 

islyts Capaci I v has l)ec U mal nra i nei.l in sta nil by condition, I iut it ha s been 
is ,si hle to apply much of the wart inc chemicals capacit yI o post -war imid ustria I 
development. Sulphuric acid capacity now serves ravoli and fertilizer pro 
ilucers ammonia is used for refrigeration and for airinionium-nitrate fertilizer 
manufacture; the intermediate prodoct for picrite is also a raw material for 
plasm cs phthiaiic anhvdriile, formerly used as a plasticizer for smokeless 
powiler, is all ingredient of paint-resins and vinyl resin l)lasticizcrs; and so oit. 

The Rig Molecute.---The vinyl resins, now in common use in transparent 
r,tirrcoats, shower curtains, coated upholstery fabrics and so on, are classed 

high polymers. these are the products of a modern chemical tecilniltIs 
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whereby certain small molecules may be linked into larger complexes of the 
same general type as are found in natural rubber, fibres and resins. By 
chemical modification of the reacting chemicals, new physical properties may 
be imparted such as toughness, elasticity, strength and endurance. 

There was a time not very long ago when the terms "chemical" or 
'synthetic" were taken to denote inferior substitutes for the natural product. 
Through tradition it had come to be accepted that rubber made from tree-
sap, silk spun from cocoons, and leather produced by tanning skins of animals 
were not replaceable by man-macic substitutes. To-day, however, it is 
recognized that synthetics can be even more durable and versatile than 
nature's prodtict s which were riot, after all, designed for the uses to which t hey 
have been put by man. The term "designed for use" can, on tile other hand, 
be aptly applied to the nianipulation of molecules by which research chemists 
are able to synthesize these products to fit particular service requirements. 

The discovery of these new polymers has been the main feature of chemical 
technology in the past twenty years. Three of the chief items, synthetic 
resins, synthetic rubber and nylon, are now manufactured in Canada. While 
some vinyl resin was produced at Shawinigan before the Var, the year 1942 
marked a major expansion in its production. in the same year nylon yarn w:Is 
first spun at Kingston and in 194.3 syntlletic rubber was 1)roduce(l at Sac ii 
The Government-owned ida nt at Sam ia , had the distinct ion of being the oit 

one of 20 such factories built in North America that Produced both of 
major types of synthetic rubber. The ingredients of these synthetic ruEd 
were also made at Sarnia. Since the War, these plants at Sarnia have expanded 
their production for civilian purposes and now make sviitlictic rubbers, 
polystyrene plastic, ethylene glycul for antifreeze, solvents, and rufrigerants. 
They also produce chemicals for soap manufacture, l)uIP  bleaching, water 
sterilization and for many other purposes, using as raw nialtrials the petroleum 
gases and salt of the Sarnia (listrict and hen,.cne from the steel ticili coking 
plants of Hamilton and Sault Ste. Marie. 

Just as the svn thet ic rubber plant has made Canada independent of nat cii 
rubber, so the product of the nvloii plant at Kingston has displaced over " 
p.c. of the silk formerly imported . AtIcrst the chemical ingredients for - 
manufacture were imported fromic the I muted States but the completion of a 
large chemical plant now under construct ion but ween flrockville and Prescott 
will end this dependence. 

Another active phase of chcniical development in Canada, which orig-
inated during the War and has expanded actively since, is the manufacture of 
antibiotics. Before the War the origination and production of new medicinal 
extracts such as insulin and new forms of hormones, and research on vitacucirt 
standardization, had established a high reputation abroad for Canadian 
biochemical producers. This reputation has been maintained by the speed u 
which wartime and post-war manufact tire of penicillin, streptonivcin a 
recently, cortisone was taken up. The use of radio-ctive isotopes (prepac I 
at the Chalk River plant of the National Research Council) as tracers is ii 
being studied by Ca nad ian nuedicin al chenuica Is producers. 

Post-war Petrochemicals. It has hctn said that the chemical industry is 
dynamic, seeking out ow t cell n iques, 0 w prc.c I ucts and new raw materials. 
So the held of organic clieciiitrv has grown and the nianulact ure of polymers 
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hon plant of Sornsi 
OnP., turns out obou 
10,000,000 lb. 
synthetic rubber each 
month. It is also tlu 
source of basic chem, 
cots for industries 
manufacturing plastic 
products. 

Iii 	iI.ii 1 l lv 	uIfliinl I 	li-place natural ni,iliretl, has phiceil a 	li:iin , ni 
oUiCcs Of reaCtive carlsou coiiipouiids for ue as I lie primary wilts i ll this 

chemical molecule-building program. During World War LI, refinery gases were 

used for synthetic rubber manufacture at Sarnia. Out., and natural gas was 
employed for ammonia synthesis at Calgary, Alta. New methods of making 

chemicals from gases were invented or applied under the pressure of wartime 
necessity and afterwards remained to serve peacetime needs. As a result, 

chemicals from petroleum were under active development when, in 1947, 
large new petroleum oil and gas reserves were discovered in Alberta. Though 
ihistance from markets places limitations on the production of some of these 
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products in Alberta, one very large project to make chemicals to be used in the 
nianufacturt' of cellulose ac('tatt' rayon is now under construction there. 

Lit ui(ls from petroleum refining and nat ural gas will be converted to chemical 
reagents which, in conjunction with suiphite wosl-pulp from British Columbia, 

will make acetate rayon, the ultimate Use of which will he lint' woven and 
kn itt cii fabrics. The et hane con ta i net I in dic nat ura I gas fount I at Let I tic, is 

to be convt'rtetl to poi Vt hene plastic at kdmnn ton, Alt a. 

Other petrochetitical proJects in Montreal East will use hydrocarbon 
gases front oil refineries to iiiake solvent s, antifreeze and intcrnit'diati's for 

plastics. The estimated capital invest mint in all the new chemical projects 
approved during 1951 is as great as the total invest ment in the pre-war 

cheniicals and allied chemicals group of industries in Canada ($1 72,000,tJOO). 

This does not take into account the continued expansion of the process 
i rid ust ries : t it in i urn ore from I ,ac Al lard, Qut'., is being smelted by an elect ro-
chinriical proct'ss at Sorel a new al tint in urn smelter is projected for It nt ish 
Columbia; a new chemical retincry to process the recent iv discovered Lynn 
Lake nickel ore is to be built in Alberta. Sulphur and sulphur ii ox ide vil I be 

recovered from Nora nda Mine tailings; liquid sulphur tl ox ide will be made at 
Copper Cliff from smelter gases; sulphur will also be recovered from the sour 
gas fields of Alberta. (All tIlist' recent st( , p towards the utilization of domestic 
sulphur resources have been prontpti'd hY the current shortage in supplies froiii 
abroad of this chemical, vital to the Canadian pulp and paper and ot hr 

industries.) 

llit're have recently been announcements of the establishment of rita 
plants for the manufacture of sulphuric acid, caustic soda-chlorine, ammonia, 

phosphorus, forniaklelivele, pL'ntaervt hritol, phenol, acetone, t irtaric acid, 
citric acid, a rid svnt bet ic resin adhesive's and a iso for dit. ,  production of many 
adilit ions to the present range of products in the heavy chemicals, sviti bet ic 

pesticides, rubber chemicals, svnt hetic detergents and textile processing 
agents fields. It is t Ii us clear that t lie Canadiaii chemical md tist ry is enjoying 

a period of very active expansion. The brief review given here may serve to 
show that this is not an entirr'iv new phase, but rather the acceleration of a 
long-nirni trend towards a balanced Canadian irrilustrial economy. 

lt- a balanced ecorioniv is meant It's dependence on export of primary 
raw net i-nil s and agricult ura I proth ni t s a rid more procissi rig of these resource's 
in Canada. As this occurs in a wide varict v of plants, one result is the increased 
flexibi lit v given to t lie national econoniv am I another is the opportunities 
provided for tniplovment of skilled workers. 1 he chemical and chemical 
eng i ricer i rig grail ual es of Ca nat I ian tin ive'rsit h's are, in increasing ri u n i hers, 
finding employment in this country. In 1920, the nuniher of registered pro-
Ie'ssional chemists and chemical e'ngi liters in Canada was scare'elv more t ira ii 

200, 'l'o-dziv the Chemical Institute of Canada has nearly 3,0(X) professiorii 
nu'mbt'rs and the total number of clie'niist s anti chemical engi leers in Ca na I. 
is t ivice that number. The are to bc found in such Federal Governrneri 

orgarrir.ations as the National Research Council, the Board of Grain Corn-
nirissionlers, the I)L'pa rt ment s of Agricni It ore, Fisheries, National HeaR Ii a rn] 
Welfare, the Mines Branch and the I )onliniomi ( )hservatorh'5 Branch of the 
l)t'partnlent of Mint's and li'c.hnical Surveys, the Forestry Branch of the 
1 )c part men t of Rtsou ret's anti I )evel opmen t , the Pat tnt and Copvrigh t ( )flice 
of the I)epart rnrent of ire Secret cry of State arid, recen tI in increasing n uncbe.'rs, 
in nit ional dn'ft'ric ic! lvii li - S. 111ev art ,  to is lourini nlstt in manly provincial 
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The manufacture of calcium carbide and ocel cue cisemscczls is probably the most t ypical of 
Canada's chemical industries. Hydro-electric power and original Canadian research 
combined to produce the organic chemicals industry of Showinigon Falls, Que. 

government couiilcip.srt ot I lii.& (IIl).uIt likUte, III tiUl'. elsit i., lii u('li(Sik ansi 

in inIustrv. it is evident that the posi -war surge of university graduates iii 
chensint rv has been coils 1sict si v absorl x'sl and the demand is si ill great. 

one of the functions of trained chemists is to re-examine constantly tilc 
economic possibilities for new plants in Canada in the light of changing 

cons lit 11)115 of markets a rid raw materials. The lact that the growl ii of the 
chemical industry has been achievesi without high duty protection is an 
indicat on that the indu-t ries which are now operating art- soundly based. 

'\ litre there are gaps in t lie Cams d ian chests cal st rUct tire gous I econorti ic 
reas.'rss usually exist. U it ii t hu population and t lie seconda cv i rid ust ries have 

reaches I a certain optinsunt sue, protitahle manufacture Cannot be ac-itieuul 
in lila ISV chemical linen. lit ol her cases, the disparil v in size bit Steen t lie plants 

sullicirist to supply Caiiadian needs and those operat rig abroad is so great 
hat tls cost of nisissufact ure in Canada is proliil sit ye. 

I .sxking to the fut ure, it may be cx ptctci I t hat l he r tie of the clii iii cal 

i nd Ust rv will ec,Itl nut' to expand. As giogra phicaliv rerisol c areas ails I mar-
p i siisl resoU rein 1 )ecomc' inure in) port a sit in th &. world t'COilOtii V, new clii iii ical 
suet luos Is will hv a pislied  to the beneticial ion of low-grade ores and I lie use of 

sleet nc cnt-rg -  in reining t hens : the firt iii v of the soil a tic I the destruct ion of 
jilani pests, together with the "chemurgic" use of agricultural by-products, 

Will become increasingly necessary and especially significant in ('atiasla; 
clieniical problersus will arise as the oceans and I he Arctic areas are tapped for 

raw materials, and new forms of energy, such as nuclear fission, are harnessed. 
lii this sense. Sir \Vilfrid lasurier's famous dictum that the 20th century be-
longs to Canada may well come true, because this is in fact the Chemical Age. 
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Canada's Defence Program 

CANADA liii scarcely completed the 
l)r0CeSS of deniobilizat ion after World 

\Var 11 when it became apparent that the peace was not secure enough to 

permit a return to the military position of the 1930's. Thus, like other 
free nations, Canada was forced to begin a reorganization of military strength 
geared to the accelerating threat of aggression. The successive subjection of 
the countries of eastern lurope, communist guerilla action in the smaller 
states of southeast Asia, and the success of communist forces in China, were 

all preludes to that most blatant aggressive act ion—I he invasion of the United 

Not ions-sponsored Republic of South Korea by the North Korean army. The 
United Nat inns action to repulse that invasion and the growing apprihi'nsion 
as to communist intent ions in general necessitated a great increase in Canada's 
military expenditures on manpower, equipment and training. At the same 
time, while \Vestcrn Europe was consitlered the focal centre of general (IC-

fence, it was nec('ssary in contemplating the htiild'up of the strength of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization to consider I he needs for defence activ-

ities in other places and the forces required to meet those needs. 

The objectives of Canada's defence program are to defend Canada against 

direct attack, to fulfil her obligations to the I nited Nations and the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, and to provide an organization capable of 
expansion in the event of total n,ol,ilization. These objectives are directed 

towards a common end and are basically as indivisible as the peace they 

aim to preserve. 

Appropriations. –Defence appropriot ions for the rear ended Mar. 31, 1951, 
had been fixed liv Parliament at $425,000,000 before communist aggressive 

tict ion started iii Korea in the summer of 1950. As a result of that action, a 
special session of Parliament was called in the autumn at which a supple-

mentary appropriation of 8163,775,366 was voted to meet immediate defence 

needs. Authorization was given to send Canadian forces to Korea and 
general expansion of Canada's defence progrint was considered. In addition, 

alit horization was given under th(-. 'tl ut ual Aid Act to expend or apply an 

additional $300,000,000 to provide equipment or services for other North 
Atlantic Treaty nat ions. On Feb. S. 1951, the Minister of National I )efence 
announced an enlarged oleferice progra in covering t lie \'ears ending Mar. 31, 
1952-54. For the rear ended Mar. 31, 1952, the amount available for expendi' 

ure on defence (including direct lv related expo'ntlit tires by PartI1tCitts other 

than National Defence) was placed at $1,944,000,000, made up as follows:- 

Defence ai,propriatiolt ......... 	...... ..... ....... 	$I . 
Supptenien tars delence appropria I i ii ................. 14. (XX), 000 
Defence oroduction appropritiofl ........... ..... ... 64,000,000 
Supplementary defence pr,,duciion apl.ropriaticnl 	 51,000.000 
Cash aviilat,Ie from unexpended 1950 approprilt ion for 

Mutual Aid .................................... 175 , 000 , 00))  
Further appropriation for Mutual Aid (including 

	

S 105,000,000 re-voted) ......... .......... . ..... 	166 .000.0(X) 
Parliament ary at propriat ion for other g vrnmrn 

departments or defence according i. 
standards .................. ....  ... ... 	...... 	40, (51(1. 045) 

I Royal Canadian Naval Cadets leaving class at the 31 
Gunnery School, H.M.C.S. Stadocona, Halifax, N.S. 
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Canadian arfillery in Korea supports patrols of two companies of a Canadian infantry 
battalion. 

II 	(;1)\(rIIIlIi111 ss.ts al-.o given (-oisirnitrnent iuthoritv in the amount (II 

SI ,)36,82O,0t)t) for contracts for construction and equipment to be met out of 
fut ure appropnations. 

Canada and Korea.—All three armed services have taken part in the (nitcd 
Nit ioio. act ion in Korea. The Navy has had live (lt'strovers on (lUty - 
i lirci' at a time in Korean vaI ers since july 1950. Up to the end of Sep. 
tcmlnr 1951, I lose live ships had sailed a total of over 280,000 miles in Korean 
waters, carrying out a variety of duties which included escorting troops from 
J a  I  tan to Korea, bombarding Non Is Korean shore installations, dest roving 
Islines laic.l by the continilunist forces, giving aid to small communities in itced 
of food and supplies, and lid ping in the evacuation of I oited Nat ions ground 
forces and civil jails from bat t li areas. 

lb'ginning July 29, 1950, the 426 (irauisport) Squadron of the R.C.A.F. 
provitleil valuable assistance in the airlift to the I"ar East. I.oads consisting of 
general cargo, Canadian and United States military personnel, and mail 
were carried in both direct ions. On eastbound flights casualties were evacuated 
to Nun Ii America. Up to Dec. 15, 1951, Canadian aircraft had transported 
over 2,500.000 II), of freight and approximately 8,500 passengers; they had 
flown nearly 21,000 hours and made over 300 ret urn trips from North 
Aiie 'rica to Japan, totalling 4,000,000 miles, without accident. 

Canada's decision to raise an Army Brigade Group for service with United 
Nat ions forcis was announced on Aug. 7, 1950, by the Minister of National 
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Defence. By mid-September, 8,700 new personnel had been posted to the 

Special Force and 1300 officers and rijen were being posted from the Active 

Force to the Brigade In III ki'v posit ions. The Brigade was trained by Active 

Force instructors in Canada and later at Fort l.eWis, Washington. 

The Princess Patricia Regiment, part of the 25t Ii Brigade, left for Korea 
on Nov. 25 to complete their training and weut into act ion on Feb. 19, 1951. 
Since that time they have not only upheld but added to the laurels of their 

Regiment. For their courageous part in the lighting near Kapyong on Apr. 24 
and 25, 1951, they received a citation for extraordinary heroism from the 
President of the United States. During the winter the remaining units of the 
2501 Brigade compk'ted their training at Fort Lewis and left Seattle for the 

Far East in April 1951. 

On May 1 the 25th Canadian Infantry Brigade Group was incorporated 

into the First (Commonwealth) I )ivision United Nations lorces', and to-
wards the end of May the assembled Canadian Brigade weiit into action for 
the tirst time as a unit, alongside United Kingdom, Australian, New Zealand 

and Indian forces in Korea. The formation of the Commonwealth Division, 

of which Canadian troops form one-third of the combatant strength, greatly 

"liii )lItI,'I I problems of administration and command wit hin the 1T.N. forces. 

Canada and NATO. - The member nations of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization are pledged to increase their ntilitarv and economic strength, 
by self-help and mutual aid, so as to deter aggression or, if it should occur, 
to defeat it. Under the heading of mutual aid Canada has already made 
i ft porta n t con tn I u t i a s. Since I )s'ce tither 1950, the armameil t a ott a in ni un 
ion for three iota lit rv divisions have been t ra nsft'rrt'd to t lie Net lierlands, 
Belgium and Italy. Canada has also provided the required number of 25-
pounder guns for an art llerv regiment bving raised in 1.uxeiinhourg Ar range-
itients have been made to secure from the I iintcd States a number of 90-tom. 

anti-aircraft guns which will permit the transler of more than four hundred 

37-inch heavy anti.aircraft guns to European countries. 

In addition to - i nt ribut ions of eq uipnoeo t , Canada has unclerta ken to 
It;tin large nuinl,'- if tircr,'w for NA 10 (uritri-. ('th-t- from Relgiuni, 

A Royal Canadian 
Air Force instruc-
tor discusses land-
marks before a 
flight with two 
Norwegian stu-
dents in training 
in Canada under 
the North At)ontic 
Treaty Organiza-
tion tronng pm-
gram. 
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Cadets 	at 	a 
C 0. T.C. school 

infantry dis- 
reount from a car- 

during battle 
a 0 O&U vres. 

France, Italy, Norway and the Netherlands have alradv received their 
wings as navigators and pilots from Canadian schools, and cadets front the 
United Kingdom and other countries are in training. It is intended t hat 
ultimately the number of aircrew to be trained by the I.C.A.F. for NA! 0 
nations will reach 1,400 each year. This, along with training of R.C.A.F. 
aircrew, has necessitated a great espanuion of training facilities and is remi-
niscent of the beginnings of the Commonwealth Air l'raining Plan during 
World War II under which Canada trained approximately 130,000 aircrew 
for countries of the Cuiiiinonwealth. in addition, officers from Belgium, 
France, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, the United Kingdom and the 
United States are attending staff college and other courses in this counir. 

In making equipment and training facilities available to fellow-members 
of NATO, Canada has demonstrated in a tangible way her solidarity with 
them, but it is considered no less important that Canada should contribute 
units of her own forces for the collective defence of Westk-rn Iurope. In event 
of war, the role of the Navy, in addition to liii.- defence of Canadian harbours 
and coastal waters, would be to participate with the United Kingdom and the 
United States in anti-submarine and escort work in the Atlantic. Present 
plans are that the R.C.N. will provide a fleet of about 100 ships, including 
those of the latest type under construction as well as the ships now in com-
mission or being refitted and re-commissioned. 

The R.C.A.F. will have three jet-fighter squadrons overseas in 1952, 
and this number will grow to an air division of eleven squadrons in the 
Integrated Force by 1954. Air 1-orce participation in NAI1) will require a 
very large portion of the total defence budget. 

The 27th Canadian Infantry I3rigade Grotip was formed to provide one-
third of an infantry division for the Integrated Force. In October 195  1, 
Parliament approved the niovenient of this Brigade Group overseas and, by 
I )ecemlwr, it had joined the Integrated Force in Germany, where it was 
grouped with United Kingdom forces. 
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Armed Forces in Canada.—The main condition enabling Canada to carry 
out obligations to the United Nations and NATO has been the eXistenCe of 
it sound program of training, administration and supply which serves as the 
basis for expansion of the armed forces when and where necessary. Thus 
units which are in Canada serve two functions. They constitute the force 
necessary to protect Canada from attack and at the same time they are 
available to train whatever additional forces may he required for duty abroad 
or for general mobilization in an emergency. 

The Navy and the maritime squadrons of the R.C.AF. are charged with 
the l)rOteCtioIl of coastal waters and the more important harbours. R.C.A.F. 
tighter strength is being built up in conjunction with radar and communica-
tions networks for the defence of Canada against air attack. The air-defence 
system is integrated with that of the United States, as defence of the two 
countries can be considered only on a continental basis. 

For security against possible raids by land forces, the Army has trained 
a mobile striking force from which small groups are being selected for battle 
experience in Korea. It is the policy of the Government to keep the striking 
force as a unit in Canada. Those sent to Korea are replaced either by new 
entries or by battle-experienced troops from the 25th Brigade who volunteer, 
after a period of service in Korea, for paratroop training in Canada. Thus the 
Army's force for home defence is kept at the requisite strength and at the same 
time will consist more and more of men with actual experience in battle and 

H.M.C.S. 'Magnificent and ?1.M.C.S. "Micmoc' leaving the coast of Nova Scotia on a 
training cruise to the Mediterranean. 



with special training in lighting under conditions peculiar to Canadian climate 
and territory. 

The peacetime task of reserve units, whether of the Navy, the Arms' 
or the Air Force, is to provide a reservoir of officers and men who perform 
their normal work as civilians and, at the same time, acquire quite 
extensive military training at summer camps and evening musters. Reserve 
tighter squulrons an(l other reserve units of the Air Force, such as those trained 
in the techniques of radar, are important elements in for home difetice. 
Each reserve naval division is allotted a specialized fleld of instruct ion so that 
equipment may be economically distributed and training may be intensive 
rather than generalized. 
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The Industrial Effort. A defence program must be supported by industrial 
strength. I)uring a period of increasing military preparedness, armed forces 
make a heavy call on the economy, both because of the large amounts of 
equipment they require and because this equipment must be kept up to date. 
New antI better types of aircraft, for instance, are continually developed antI 
put into production, and types in service become obsolete before they are worn 
out. Large quantities of supplies are also needed by the armed forces in their 
normal 1 raining activities. 

\It,ni modern forces go into action, they must he supported not only 
by larpc reserves of expentlable supplies, such as ammunition, gasoline and 
replavviiii - nts for weapons a nil eq Lii pnien t , but also by factories caPable of 
maintaining these reserves at a high level. Even if the existence of adequate 
tlt'ft'nce forces ensures that they will not have to be used in combat, the 
reserves of i nil List rial strengt Ii must be maintained. Canada is fortunate in 
having modern, efficient and growing industries hacked by great Oat oral 
resources sufficient to provide the major requirements of arms and equipnlent 

The responsibility of ensuring that industry meets the requirements 
of the armed forces is now in the hjnds of the Department of Defence Iro-
ii Uction, in operation since Apr. 1, 1951. The following table shows the 
value of supplies ordered by the Canadian (,overnnient from Apr. 1, 1949, 
to Sept. 30, 1951, and the countries in which tIlce orlers were placed. 

Defence Orders Placed by the Canadian Government, Years ended 
Mar. 31, 1950 and 1951, and Apr. Ito Nov. 30, 1951 

(\IiiIi i- 	 Is idual 	;trc ,,,iril'I 	it.,  tcaret thin -io tIvti 
I' 	to nt ii. 	,,,i 	.11 ..,tit 0, ti,, titI. given.l 

Year 1ndl Eight 
I 7,4ar. 31 aIonths 

Ended 
1950 1951 Nov. 30. I')SI 

Program ;roup- 
Aircraft ........ 	... 	.. 	........... 	................ 	71 300 	4&) 
Shipbuilding..... 	.... 	... 	................... 	4 77 	104 

65 	87 
Vicattons. . 	 I 

.. 

I') 	 114 
Antrn,tnition and ,'xi , Iosives 	 2 2(1 	 123 

.. 

Electronics and commutticatiOn equipment ........... 	17 94 	114 

Tank-automotive ..... .........................12 

68 	 136 
( (titer programs itciudirig turk and lubricants, clothing 
Construction and builchir.g maintenance................ 2') 

and equintage, medical and dental equipment and 

.. 

supplies. etc .................... ................89 128 	256 

Totals ................................ 	.... 225 759 	1,401 

Country Vhere "laced- 
Canada ........ ............... 204 623 076 
Unite,! Stat&'s. . . . . 	 . 	 . 	 IS 1 	128 384 
United Kingdom 	 5 8 41 

Ihe predominance of the aircraft >rogr.tlit is apparent, accounting for 
about it third of the orders placed. As defence measures develop, the balance 
of expenditures will alter, but the aircraft program is likely to remain the 
largest because of the importance of air power to Canada. Large orders have 
been placed in 1 lie I.nite,l States during t lit' build-up period. \Vheii t he 
decision was ntttl& to standardize on certain t ii ted States I V JWS of Writ pons 
rat her than on British types, there were no facilities for producing mally of 
theni in Canatla. Existing plants had to be tooled-up to meet the new 
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specifications and more plants had to be built. Initial purchases were made in 
the United States of equipment, including guns and vehicles, to be produced 
subsequently in Canada. 

When Canadian production is in full swing, some kinds of aircraft and 
other niilitarv items will still he imported, since this country's requirements 
are not large enough to justify laying down a plant for every type of weapon. 
However the situation is not one-sided. The United States Government is 
buying training and general-purpose aircraft from Canadian firms, which 
thus benefit from the large-scale production made possible by the continental 
market. Guns, too, are being purchased in Canada. More of the 3-inch 
50-calibre naval guns are being bought by the 1nitc(l States Government 
than by the Canadian Government. The United States Government has also 
placed orders for ('anadian mobile radar equipment. The general principle 
being followed is that delince equipment and stores that are required on 
a scale large enough to justify setlilig Uj) special facilities should be l)rthltlCed 
in Canada, and that Canada should import other items. The defence orders 
placed in Canada have naturally had their effects on the pattern of Canadian 
industry, the most outstanding being that on the aircraft industry. Production 
lines have been set up for the assembly of new aircraft and for turning out 
components not previously manufactured in Canada, such as turbine blades 
and fuel systems for jet engines. A new all-weather jet tighter, the CF-100, 
has been designed and built in Canada. The Orenda engines to power it have 
also been designed and produced in this country. Although the first of these 
aircraft was handed over to Hic R.CA.F. in September 1951, full-scale pro-
(luction is not expicte(l before 1953. 

A second jet tighter being produced in Canada is the F-SÔE Sabre. 
Production of this aircraft, which is powered by an engine produced iii 
the I Inited States, was well under way in 1951. 

Harvard primary trainers began to conic off the production line late in 
1951, and engines now imported from the United States will be produced in a 
new plant near Montreal by mid-1952. Canada will meet some of the United 
States requirements for this aircraft. The Beaver general-purpose aircraft is 
also being manufactured to meet large lJnite(l States orders as well as Canadian 
requirements. looling-up is going on for the nianufact ure of the T-33 Shoot iog 
Star jet trainer for the R.C.A.F., and production is scheduled for 1952. 

Electronic devices are now very important in defence Their maul uses 
are in the fields of communication by radio and the interception of aircraft 
and ships by radar. Many of Canada's electronic requirements are being 
met from the United States, but the Canadian industry is switching capacity 
from civil to military production. Anti-aircraft fire-control radars are already 
being produced as well as a new Canad ian -designed pack radio set for the 
infantry. Canadian plants will also produce most of the equipment for the 
Canadian element of the North American radar screen, and will provide the 
equipment necessary to complete the communications network which is vital 
to the defence of this country. As the electronics program stands at present, 
about one-fifth of the expenditure will be on equipment for jet fighters. 

Shipyards are being kept busy by orders for 14 escort vessels, 14 mine-
sweepers, 5 gate vessels and an icebreaker, as well as a iiumber of harbour 
craft. The construction of these vessels calls for work outside the shipyards 
also, in the manufacture of boilers, turbines, auxiliary engines, deck gear and 
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The Royal Conodian Air 
Force formally accepted 
the first CF-TOO jet 
fighter of Malton airport. 
Toronto, Sept. 17, 1951. 
The Rt. Hon. C. D. Howe, 
Minister of Trade and 
Commerce and Minister 
of Defence Production, 
handed over the air-
crafts tog books to the 
Chief of Air Staff. The 
CF-TOO is Canadian de-
signed and built. 

ot wr coilIponcuts. Must of the contracts for such itunis have bc'iu placed in 
this country. In addition to the new ships, a "mothball fleet" of 34 mine-
sweepers and frigates is being converted and refitted. 

Production is under way on 50-calibre ammunition and on 3-5-inch 
and 2-25-inch rockets. l)eliveries of the 3-inch 50-calibre gun to the Canadian 
and United States Navies will begin in the spring of 1952. Preparations are 
being made for the production of anti-submarine mortars for the Navy and 
of nearly all the large and medium calibre guns, mortars and ammunition 
required by the armed forces. Delivery of most of these items will begin 
during 1952. 

Explosives for arnniunition are already being produced in two plants, 
one of which manufactures picrite, the other a number of expLosives including 
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RJ).X., T.N.T. and rifle powder. Phosphorus and hexachlorethane are also 

being made in Canada to governniunt specitications, the 1111 ter mainly for 

export to the I netL States. Facilities for forging and machining shells and 

for producing other components of the complete round of ammunition are 

being set up. llw explosi 'es program is being timed to coincide Wit ii their 
coming into production. 

Automobile manufacturers are producing i-ton, -ton anti 2-ton titilitary 

trucks to joint Canadian-United States specilical ions. Because of the large 

capacit v of lit'se plants, the output of trucks can be expanded quickly to 

meet any foreseeable (lemanils from Ilic armed services. 

The l)eselopment of Strategic Resources.---Thc industrial effort will 

rc.ul t in lit'av v deniands for raw m;i trials. The fol lowing table shows that a 

higher proportion of I he out put of tile principal 0011 -ferrous metals iii incol in 

Canada remained in the country during the tlrst ten months of 1951 than 

during 1950.   Since the di'fenci' programs of other North Atlantic l)0trs also 

call for more of these tate materials, Canad iii It OUt put 01 LIst be stepped up. 

Copper, lead, nickel and zinc are mined in Canada anti aluminum is produced 

from imported ores. 

Production, Exports and Imports of Principal Non-Ferrous Metals, 
1950 and First Ten Months of 7951 

of slimt ions- fl ilivjilual figurrq are rounded to the nearest I li.,iiid 
that thvv di nit lieu 's.arily work out ,natilv to I lie tolak given.) 

Year and I utn 

1950 

t)ommtk Orodilctiiin .................... 
Exports to- 

ttnitctl States ........................ 
I liii tnt K ingiloin ...................... 
Eluewlicre............................ 

Iniports ....... .... ..... 
Dornest Ic slant> . .......  .... ........ 

1951. January-October 

Doiiiet tic prcisliiction .................... 
Ejiir is to- 

I inited Stat..............  ...... ........ 

liii mi I Kingdom ...... ............... . 

kiss..here 
Iniports ...... 	. 
Di,inetjc supply 

	

copper. 	Lead, 

	

Refitierl 	Refined 

	

235 	170 

	

50 	IllS 

	

(,4 	It 

	

18 	2 

	

105, 	56 

206 I 	135 

2 1 	47 
44 	28 
15 

128 	.53  

	

Nickel, 	Zinc, 

	

All forms 	Refined 

	

123 	201 

	

59 	lOS 

	

22 	36 

	

12 	 3 

	

2 	57 

III 	 11(11 

7(1 	71 
27 	45 
11 	 5 

7 	(ii) 

Expansion of h,isi'-nmel al industries has been undertaken to met ilef,'nre 

nee.ls, I)uring World War II (,u(put was increased bY making fuller use of 
existing capacity and by colicentrat ing on high-grade ore. Now, however, 

the major producers are operating at capacity and can no longer concentrate 
on high-grade ore without drastically shortening the life of the mines. The 
probable rate of expansion of the production of certain minerals is shown in the 
following table. The expected increase in iron-ore product ion by 430 p.c. 
betaeen 1950 and 1955, and that of petroleum capacity by 210 pt.. are the 

out 'tatuting features. In view of the increasing importance of cobalt, the 95 
p.c. expansion here may be of great signilicance. 
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Production Capacity of Certain Minerals, 1950 and 1955 
(fluis:titds of -'latrt Tons) 

Actual I Estimated I Estimated ii 	P.C. 
Mineral 	 Output I Capacity I Capacity Increase in 

1950 J 	1950 	1955 	Capacity 
1950-55 

Petroleum. crude' .........................  80 80' 250' 	210 
Aluminum, primary  ....................... 393 

.... 
415 603 	45 

3,617 
.... 

.4,617 19,0(X) 	430 
262 272' 300 	10 
170 190' 205 	8 

Zinc, 	ll 	forms  ....... . .................... 311 320' 406 	 27 

Iron 	ore.................................. 

123 137 155 	 13 
0001 0001 2 	-- 

&'opper. all forms............................ 
J,ead, 	all 	forns 	................................ 

0-313 0313 06 	95 

Nickel, 	all forms .............................. 

1-8 

... 

5 5 	-- 

Tungsten, WO, content ........................ 
Cobalt ...................................... 

Ilinenite  ............... 	. ......... 	. ....... 100 10(1 550 	450 
Magnesium .................................. 

3,300 
.... 

3,700 4,400 	21 Steel, primary ingot  ...... .... ..... ......... 
Sulphur, elemental ........................ . - - 81 

I Thousands of bulk barrels per day. 	2 Ability to produce and deliver to refineries 
on a competitive basis. 	I Based on the highest quarterly rate of output during 1950. 

New plants for turning out primary iron anti steel are being constructed. 
The pctroit'um and nat ural gas resources are being developed steadily. The 
needs of modern defence forces for fuel oil, lubricating oils and petroleum 
require no emphasizing, nor do those of modern industry. The chemical 
industries are increasing their capacity to provide basic materials for a wide 
range of industries as well as explosives for ammunition and other military 
uses. New hydro-electric projects will provide power for expanded industry 
in general. Development of natural resources on this scale will further aug -
ment Canada's industrial strength and, through it, the capacity to maintain 
the armed forces necessary for safeguarding her freedom. 

The following table shows the amount of investment in new buildings 
and machinery taking place in industries producing materials of strategic 

tU 1 tort a nce 

An engmeer run. 
fling a test on an 
Ororido jet en- 
gine. The techni- 
cian, checking the 
motor white in 
,perotion wear 
ear defenders. 

lq~' 
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Whorl and refinery under construction at Sorel, Que. The OnnvoI outpuf of She refinery, 
to be in full-scale operahon in 1952, will omounl to 200,000 tons of iron. The project 

Investment in New Buildings and Machinery in Industries Producing 
Strategically important Materials ?  1950-55 

(Millions of 1)olhirs) 

\aliie of 
Actual Art sal lspansion Projects 

Industry Investment 
5950 

Inv-stnsenL 
IOSIP 

- Siring undertaken 
for 	Completion 	in 

18-2 

or before 1955 

•\liitiiiniiiii 	smelting ........................ 3-4 233 
Other non-ferrous metal smelting, refining and 

processing ............... ............. 

Primary iron antI steel.. ................... 

I') -2 
5-7 

15-7 

5-0 
23-a 
06•9 

15(5 

55 
Petroleum and Natural Gas- 

.... 

Esploration and development' .......... 62•4 

.... 

70-9 

Iron-ore mining .............. .................

Transmission and refining .............. 75 -5 

.... 

37-7 213 
Chemical products5  ........................ (2-8 

... 

... 

(s4 -3 127 

Totals ................................ 

.... 

. 560-7 286-8 

403-8 	 I 	.1 00 Ilydro-electric power ........ 	............. ..114 	5 

I I-xliiditi_ m 	isitittu 	-i 1.014 Telii.. 	Ii Ilfic j-tr-.hiii .1 	ri-s i-. 

The l)efence Research Board. The T)efence Research Board plays a 
major role in ensuring I sat lull use is made of the resources of science in 
support of Canada's defence program. The Board was established by I'adia-
mont in 1947 as an integral part of the Department of National 1)efencc. It has 
a membership of 13 and is headed by a fiiIi-tinie Chairman who is a member of 
the Chiefs of Stall Committee. Serving as members ex officio are the chiefs 
of staff of the three armed services, the Deputy Minister of National Defence 
and the President of the National Research Council. The other members are 
appointed for terms of three years and represent the scientific interests of 
Canadian universities and indut rv. 
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ec iids shipping ieri 	 / 	r 	 om Loc Tio in the Al/aid Lake 
disfrict of northeastern Quebec. 

The activities of the Board are concentrated in a relatively small number 
of tields of research for which Canada possesses either unique facilities or 
sl)ccial re(luirenlents. By thus coricentrat ing their elTort s, _anadian slefince 
scientists can he sure of doing work of genuine viii tie to the members of the 
North Atlantic Treat v Organization and acceptable to them as an exchange 
for ilit ri-search information t hey make aVai]al)le to (anada. 

Apply lug I his sante principle of economy of effort in assigning responsi hi Ii-
tv to research agencies, the Board whenever possible utilizes the services 
of civilian scientific organizations, including the universities, industry and 
such government laboratories as those of the National Research Council, 
the Bureau of Mines and the Fisheries Research Uoar(l. In certain tields of 
particular concern to defence, where the work cannot properly he assigned 
to civilian agencies, activities are carried out in specialized research and devel-
opnun I istabl ishnien ts operated by the Board it self. 

Sicurit v restrict ions prevent the giving of details of a great part of the 
act i\it v under the defence research and development progralil. I however, 
as an in I icat ion of the work being (lone to meet t he i m nlei late neec Is of i he 
a rmii I lorces. men t ion ma v he made of t he adopt ion by Ilit ,  I ii ii ed Ni ii gdonm 
art I t he United States of a Canio I it n-i lesig neil sa hot -t vpe shell for t hi 
I 7-poun kr arid 76-in in. ant i-tank guns; the di-v'Iopnrent of a hazooka -t pe 
ant i-i a uk weapon with great lv improved accurac ;Iliv i nit mt eat of an air-tn-air 
g tie I rd missile d evel opine it progra ni for the R .('. F a nil a Ca uiad ian coot ri-
hut jim to the I echriique of detecting submarines. 

ihi- long-range program devoted to projects that may not bear Iruit for 
five or tin \ears, or even longer, is of greater potential importance. This 
program Utilizes the universities as the principal source of frinrlanreuttal 
scient itic knowledge and trained research workers, and assigns to the establish-
ments of the Defence Research Board the task of applying the ever-increasing 
knowledge of science to the clevelopnient of new and more efficient weapons_ 
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Canada —The Country 
Physical Features 

CN'I).' 

is vast III extent. It covers almost 
half the North American continent antI 

has it total area of 3,845,774 sq. miles—slightly larger than that of Europe and 
larger by 236357 sq. miles than the area of the United States and Alaska. 
From the Atlantic to the Pacific, the Canada-United States boundary is 
3,9868 miles in length and from north to south Canada extends nearly 
3,000 miles from the North Pole to the latitude of the Mediterranean. 

Of the total land area of 3,606,551 sq. miles, only 547,946 sq. niiles are 
now under cultivation or considered suitable for agricultural use, 1,345840 
sq. inik's are forested land and the remaining 1,71 2,765 sq. miles are made up 
of open muskeg, rock, road allowances and urban land. A large part of this 
non-agricultural land is, of course, in the northern areas, 70 p.c. of it being in 
Yukon and the Northwest Territories alone, though there are other vast 
non-agricultural areas in northern Quebec, the mountainous regions of British 
Columbia and in northern Ontario. While such land is unproductive so far as 
surface resources are concerned, it is these areas that form Canada's great 
storehouse of mineral wealth. 

The fresh-water area of the country is unusually large, constituting over 
6 p.c. of the total. The Great Lakes, with the St. Lawrence River, form the 
most important system of waterways on the continent and one of the world's 
notable fresh-water transportation routes, providing ship transportation from 
the sea into the very heart of the Continent. From the Strait of Belle Isle at 
the northern entrance to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the sailing distance to the 
head of Lake Superior is 2,338 miles. The Great Lakes, through which the 
International Boundary passes, have a combined area of 95,170 sq. miles and, 
in addition to these, there are twelve large lakes over 1,000 sq. miles in area 
and countless smaller lakes scattered all over that portion of Canada lying 
within the Canadian Shield; in an area of 6,094 sq. miles, accurately mapped, 
immediately south and east of l..ake Winnipeg, there are 3,000 lakes. 

Canada's huge territory includes a great diversity of physical features. 
Politically the country is divided into ten provinces and two 'territories'. 
Canada's most easterly province, Neufound1and, embraces the Island of 
Newfoundland as well as Labrador which is on the mainland and 11 niiles 
distant across the Strait of Belle Isle at its narrowest point. 'l'lie Island, 
shaped like an equilateral triangle with each side about 320 miles in length, 
has an area of 42,734 sq. miles, while Labrador covers 112,630 sq. miles. 
The Island is generally barren and rocky and of low relief, with innumerable 
ponds and swamps, and there is little land suitable for farming. The river 
valleys and the west coast, where the elevations are higher, are thickly 
forested and support a thriving wood-pulp industry. Ihit' deeply indented coast 
line has many harbours providing safe anchorage for the fishing vessels which 
support the important fishing industry. The Province has extensive mineral 
deposits both on the Island of Newfoundland and in l.abrador. 
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Prince Edward Island is Canada's smallest province, being about 120 
miles in length with an average width of 20 miles and an area of 2,184 sq. 
miles. It is separated from the mainland provinces of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia by Northumberland Strait. A fertile soil and sheltered harbours 
(lifer great inducements to the pursuits of agriculture and fishing. 

sova Scotia is a 381-mile-long peninsular province, 50 to 105 miles in 
width, with an area of 21,068 sq. miles. It is connected with the Province of 
New Brunswick by the narrow Isthmus of Chigimecto. The Island of (ala 
l3reton forms the northeast portion. On the At antic side, the mainland is 
generally rocky and open to the sweep of Atlantic storms; it is deeply indented 
and has numerous harbours which shelter large fishing fleets. The slopes facing 
the Bay of Fundy and time (.iilf of St. Lawrence are sheltered from the Atlantic 
by low mountainous ridges. They present fertile plains and river valleys 
especially adapted by climate and Situation to the growing of apples and other 
truits and to general farming. Nova Scotia is one of the leading provinces in 
the production of coal. 

New Brunswick has an area of 27,985 sq. miles. The Bay of Chaleur at 
the north, the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Northumberland Strait at the east 
and the Bay of Fundy at the south provide the Province with an extensive 
coast line. The surface of New Brunswick is, in general, undulating and 
attains its highest elevation of 2,690 feet in the western section. While the 
extensive forest resources of the Province are of first iniportiincc econoniicallv, 
large areas of rich agricultural land are found in time numerous river valleys, 
especially that of the Saint John which runs through 400 miles of country 
lamed for its distinctive beauty. Fishing is also of importance to the Province. 

Quebec is the home of French-speaking Canadians. It is the largest 
province, occupYing 594,860 sq. miles east of Hudson Bay. The Gulf of St 
Lawrence and the River St. Lawrence penetrate across the entire width of 
the Province and divide the Eastern Townships and the Gaspe Peninsula to 
he soul Ii from the larger port ion to the north, Nvhich is made up of Pre-

cambrian rocks of the Canadian Shield. In this area forestry and mining are 
the important industries. With the exception of the treeless zone, extending 
north of latitude 58, most of the Province supports a valuable tree growth 
varying from mixed forests in the southwest to coniferous forests in the east 
and riort h, which forms the basis of a great pulp and paper in(iustry. Quebec 
status foremost among the provinces in the development of hydro-elect nc 
power and second in the production of minerals. The clirnatt and soil of t lie 
upper St. Lawrence valley and of the Eastern 'l'owrmships are well suited to 
general farming operations, including dairying and the prodmi ion of fruits 
and vegetables. 

Ontario, an area of 412,582 sq. mites lying between Manitoba on the west 
and Quebec on the east, is generally considered art inland province, but its 
southern boundary has a fresh-water shore line of 2,302 miles on the Great 
Lakes while its northern limits have a salt-water shore line of 080 miles on 
hudson and James Bays. The northern portion of the Province includes a 
large part of the Canadian Shield and it is in this area that the rich deposits 
of mineral ore lying within its ancient rocks have been developed to the greatest 
extent. Vast forest resources in proximity to hvdro-electnic power form the 
basis of a large pulp and paper industry and also pruvitle a rich tur preserve. 
The triangle of southern Ontario lying between the lower lakes and the 
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Ottawa River is part of the St. Lawrence Lowlands. Its moderate climate, 
fertile soil and excellent transportation facilities have combined to make this a 
region of major economic importance. Within this area is the greatest con-
centration of population and industry in the country. 

Manitoba, to the west of Ontario, has an area of 246,512 sq. miles and is a 
land of wide diversity, combining 400 miles of sea-coast fronting on I ludson 
Bay, great areas of mixed forests, large lakes and rivers, a belt of treeless 
prairie extending to the sotit hrastcrn corner of the Province and patches of 
open prairie overlain by very fertile soil of great depth. The surface of the 
Province as a whole is comparatively level, the average elevation being be-
tween 500 and 1000 feet. Although regarded as basically agricultural and 
constituting part of the famous wheat-growing plain of Canada, Manitoba 
possesses in its more northerly sections rich deposits of base metals and 
extensive forest and water-power resources. 

Saskatchewan lies in the centre of the prairie bell between Manitoba and 
Alberta and, like those provinces, extends from the International Boundary 
on the south to the 60th parallel of latitude on the north. It has an area of 
251,700 sq. miles. The southerly two-thirds of the Province is generally fertile 
prairie with soil of great depOt and a climate especially suited to the growing 
of grain. The Canadian Sh jeW pellet rates over the northern third, which is 
abundantly wat er-ed by ha kes a nil river md gives promise of pot ent iu I rim incral 
wealth. 
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Lethbr,dge, which owes its birth to the coo) deposits in the dry, treeless proirie belt of 
southern Alberta, is to-day the trading centre of a rich agricultural and ranching 
region. Over 360,000 acres east of the city are now under irrigation. 

liberia., covering 255285 sq. miles, lies between S;iskatchcwan and the 
Rocky Mountains. The southern part of the I'rovince is in the dry, treeless 

prairie belt, changing to the north into a zone of poplar interspersed with open 
prairie and farther north again to mixed forests. In the southwestern section 
rise the foothills of the Rocky Mountains with elevations of from 2,000 to 

4,000 feet. Alberta has the most extensive coal resources of any of the 
provinces and has become the leading producer of petrokuni and natural gas. 

Brilisir Columbia is the third largest and the most westerly plovince of 
Canada, having an area of 366,255 sq. nuies. The pronhrwnt feat tires of the 
I5rovince are the parallel ranges of niotintains that cover all except the north-

east corner. Many of the valleys are extremely fertile, with climatic conditions 
well suited to mixed farming and the growing of fruit. The shore line of the 
Pacific has deep indentations with many inlets ideal for harbourage and has 

wonderful scenic aspects. The wealth of forest resources Supports great pulp 
and paper industries and places Brit sb Columbia first among the provinces 

in the product ion of lumber and timber. The Province is also first iii value of 
fisheries production mainly l)ecause of its catches of the famous Pacitic 
salmon. It also possesses rich mineral resources which are the basis of great 
smelting and chemical industries. 

North of the western provinces, Canada extends over an area of 1,511,979 
sq. miles of largely undeveloped domain comprising Yukon and the Northwest 
Territories. Great rivers, like the Mackenzie and Yukon, are found there as 
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well as large inland bodies of water, such as Great Slave and Great Bear Lakes. 
There are many indications of mineral wealth. Mines of Great Bear Lake have 
long been North America's major source of radium and now produce radio-
active ore,, for atomic encrgv projects. 

The Climate 
The climate of Canada is dominated by the general movement of the 

atmosphere from west and northwest. J)uring the winter the cold airmasses 
moving eastward and southward from the polar regions are modified by the 
time they reach the central and eastern provinces. In winter air moving up 
from the Gulf of Mexico affects the climate of southeastern Canada, while 
in summer air from the same source furnishes rainfall to the prairies. Airmasses 
from the north Pacific Ocean lose much of their water content while passing 
over the mountains and, moving eastward, produce mild to hot weather 
according to season. 

Vancouver Island and the coast of the mainland of British Columbia 
enjoy the mildest winters to be found anywhere in Canada, with summers 
long and moderately warm. Autumn and winier are the wet seasons in this 
area, while temperatures in the interior of the l'rovince are more extreme than 
those along the coast. 

The severity of the winters varies greatly in the Prairie Provinces from 
year to year. The 'chinook', that spectacular phenomenon of sudden change 
from hitter cold to comparative warmth, is one of the striking features of 
winter weather in the western prairies but is most pronounced in southern 
Alberta. In sunmimier, daytime temperatures are high but time nights are cool. 
While rainfall is light, most of it occurs during the growing season. Only a 
limited portion of the southern prairies has an average frost-free period of 
100 or more days. 

Throughout northwestern Ontario the winters are cold and, though the 
summers are moderately warm, the danger of frost at night is always present. 
The southern Ontario region is traversed alternately by warm and cold air-
masses, changing on the average about every three days with precipitation 
occurring at the margins of the airnmasses. Precipitation is distributed fairly 
evenly throughout the year. Southwestern Quebec enjoys a similar climate 
except that the moderating influence of the Great l.akes is absent. \Vinters 
are colder, summers slightly warmer and the frost-free period shorter. North-
ward into Quebec the temperatures are lower in both summer and winter. 
Precipitation is a mpk throughout the whole region. 

In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed ward Island the summers 
are warm with maximum temperatures rising to 900 or 95' F. at times. Snow-
fall is heaviest in northern New Brunswick, while in Nova Scotia the heaviest 
prtcipitat ion occurs along the Atlantic Coast and is usually part lv rain even in 
winter. The maximum incidence of fog is from June toAugust The winters 
are cold in the interior of Newfoundland but arc more moderate along the 
coast. Spring is late, summers are short and log frequent. \'intcr temperatures 
are bitterly cold throughout all of northern Canada. Summers in Yukon and 
in the District of Mackenzie are much warmer than those experienced in the 
eastern Arctic. Precipitation is light throughout the far north. 
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Crossing Maligne 
Lake, Jasper Na-
lional Park, Alto. 

Temperature and Precipitation Data for 35 Representative Localities 
in Canada 

I leiglst Length Temperatures Killing Ft ost 

Locality A hove of (I' arhenhei t) Average 1)_it 
Sea Record --.. 	 -. I' iris 	it Annual - I..ast in 
It. yrs. Jan. July Spring 

May 29 

Autunin lotal 

Gander. N'1'14 482 II 19.2 623 Oct. 	2 38 24 
St. John's, Ni'ld ... 296 67 235 59-6 June 	2 Oct. 	10 5378 
Cliarlottetown, 

186 65 I7•8 65-6 May 	13 Oct. 	22 39.47 
A,iisat'iLis Royal, 

30 23 244 644 May 	20 Oct. 	6 41 	41 
Ilalifas. N.S ........ 83 73 23-0 64-7 May 	II Oct. 	I-I 53-74 
Sydney, N.S ........ 48 6') 22-1 6.1-6 May 29 Oct. 	13 30-24 
(hattiain. N.B. 98 .50 12'' 66-6 May 	19 Sept. 	2') 10-74 
Fred,'ricton, N B 164 67 1315 66-I May 	20 Sept. 	24 4280 
Saint John, Nil,, . 19 .56 19-3 61-0 May 	4 Oct. 	16 42-26 

UI May 	10 Arvi'la. One 335 .3-6 0.5-I) Sept. 	I') 38-93 
Fort Mcktqizie, Qiie 250 13 12'5 542 .liily 	8 July 	21, 2204 
Lenri':,xville, One 408 24 2-8 66-2 May 	28 Sept. 	9 39-56 
Montreal, (Jun 187 55 13-8 (sO-S .\pr. 	28 Oct. 	17 40-8(1 
Kapunkasing, Ont 

.... 

.... 

752 19 - 	1.7 62-4 June 	14 Sept. 	I 27-59 
260 65 II -0 6') -6 May 	7 Oct. 	2 34-23 

Port Arthur, (mt... ((-14 62 (,- 7 1,3-0 May 	26 Sept. 	20 23-66 
St. Catt,arines, Oat 3 117 21 26-0 71.1 May 	7 Oct. 	20 27-03 
Lorotut,,, Out 379 lOS 22-6 68-9 May 	2 Oct. 	Id 32-18 

33-7 June 	28 Aug. 	26 

I )ttawa. Out .......... 

Churchill, Man 43 30 —19-0 15 	'56 
rise I'ai. Man 800 27 — 8-7 64-6 May 	30 Sept. 	7 13 --14 
\5iiu,,iieg, 	Maui 701) 66 - 3-I 1,6-9 May 	27 Sept. 	14 21 -19 
I'riiic,-.\lhert,Sask., 1,41.1 54 - 4-3 63-4 May 	30 Sept. 	10 16-I1 
Regina. Sask ....... 1.884 55 — 0-7 64-8 June 	6 S,.p(. 	111 14-70 
Ileaverlodge, Alta 2481 31 5-6 59-8 lone 	4 Sept. 	4 17-I9 

55 13 . 1  61 '5 .little 	I Sept. 	6 6 - 
-:rluui,,uiton. 	Alta. - 	- 	- 2,219 .56 5-9 61-6 May 	30 Sept. 	6 17-38 
Mcdiine Bat, Alta 

- - - 

2.365 55 12-0 69-3 May 	12 Sept. 	19 12-81 

alga 0.  Alt a ........... 

3,1111 35 16-7 63-2 June 	IC Aug. 	28 14-41 Cranhto,uk, B.0...... 

2,233 3') 24--I 66-4 May 	IS Sept. 	30 27-77 Nel-aut. 	B.0 ......... 

l'enti,t,,us, 	tIC ....... 3 .121 32 26-8 68-3 May 	7 Oct .3 10-85 
Prince George, B.0 2.218 27 12-') 39-6 june 	(8 Aug. 	22 19-98 

218 54 38-7 60-0 Mar. 	18 Nov. 	27 27-13 
I .01,2 41 —21-0 59-6 .lune 	6 Aug. 	19 11-61 

ictouia, 	B.t.' .......... 

(opliertuliuue. N.N.W.T. IS 13 —18.9 30-I June 	25 Aug. 	'2 Itt 
l)awsouu. y:- - -------- 

	

I'. irs 	I 	'uoci 1 ("tue 
N.\V.T ......... 	-- 

- 
214 31 —236 59-3 June 	IS Aug. 	lu 10-63 
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National and Provincial Parks 
11c Vcdcral I v,rn1cllt ,ttil nt of the Provincial Governnient, alec 

cxt(nSjVC areas of scenic beauty for thC USC of the people in perpetuity. 

National Parks 
Ti i( National Parks are ma in tai ned by the Federal Govern tien t for the 

preservation of regions of outstanding beauty and national interest and provide 
rcniarkal)le opportunities for recreation, relaxation and nature study. I )it.. 

fering widely in character and purpose, they include scenic and recreatinnal 
parks, wild animal parks set aside primarily for the protection and prOpa-
gatioll of species once in danger of extinction, and national historic parks. 

The Parks are developed and maintained in such a manner that they 
will not be despoiled or exhausted by use but will continue to provide inspira-

tion, education and healthful recreation for present and future generations. 
By progressive stages they have been made more easily accessible and their 
facilities for recreation and accommodation vastly extended. \Varden service 
protects the forests and wildlife and maintains constant vigilance for the safety 

and comfort of visitors. 

That these areas rank high among Canadas major tourist attractions is 
evidenced by the fact that nearly 2,204,000 persons visited the Parks in 1951, 
approximately 20 p.c. of whom came from the United States and countries 
abroad. There are 28 separate units with a total area of about 29,000 sq. miles. 

The Parks are administered by the National Parks Service of the Dc-
partillent of Resources and Development, which is also entrusted with the 
restoration and marking of plates of national historic importance and the 

coilmniemoration of services rendered by distinguished Canadians. About 
400 such sites have been marked. The National Parks are listed below. 

Locations and Areas of National Parks 

l'ark la,cat ioli 	 I Area 

Scenic sq. 
\Vcstern .lbertu. on east slope of Rockies 4,2(4)• jasl)er... 	............... 	...... 
Vestern .lherta, on east slope of Rockies 2.564 	tI Hanil ........... 	.............. 

Prince Albert..... . 	. . I 'ei,tral Saskatcljewali. north of Prince .\llarl I . 4W' 4) 
Riding 70 ountain............... .tmthwestern 	Manitoba. 	west 	of 	Lake 

Vimu,ipeg ............... 	.............. I. 148-0 
Kootenay ..................... S,,titti,astern 	British 	Cot,) inliia, 	on 	weal 

. 

slope of 	Rockies .... ..... ........ 	..... .54.1 -4) 
,lacicr ....................... 7nii In-astern Orb Sit Columbia. On SUflI flit of 

Selkirk 	Range ..................... .... .S21 	0 
\olio ......................... Eastern itt itisli Colimn,bia. on West slope of 

Rockies .............................. 507-11 
N.,rtIi,-ri, part of Cape Brewim Island • Nova 

. 

Came Bretc,n II ighianils...........

\Va terton [.akcs ............... 
Scotia .......................... 	...... 
at tern .\jI,erta, a,ljojniig (;lacier Park in 

. 

. 

.4W) 0 

. 

2014) 

. 

Mount Revelstoke ............. 
70 	)tatu). 	I 15,.' 	........................ 
I 	 British 	Cot inubia, 	on 	west  
slo 	a 	of Selkirks ....................... .10(4')) 

Fund)'. ....................... On 	lIar of 	tn ncly between 	Moiictoii all, 

.. 

Saint John in New Hrllllswick...........

.. 

80-0 
North shore of Prince Edss ant Islanri 

. 

I 	4) Prince RitwarrI 	Island ........... 
Point 	lelce ................... .On lake Erie, southern Ontario 6-0 
Georgian bay Islands.......... In Georgian Bay, north of Midland. Ontario 5.4 
St. Lawrence Iland 	........... In the St. I.awrenc, River between Morris- 

burg and Kingston. Ontario ............. .1894 
(,nr'-) 
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Locations and Areas of National Parks—concluded 

l'ark Location Area 

Wild Animal sq. miles 
Wood 	iluffalo ................. Partly in Alberta and partly in the North- 

west Territories, between the Atliabaska 
. 

and Slave Rivers ...................... 17,300.0 
750 

historic acres 
Fortress of Loiiisbourg .......... 

Central Alberta, near Edmonton .............

Cape ISreton island, Nova Scotia. 25 miles 

. 

from Sydney .......................... 340-0 
Fort Lenno'c ................... hie-aux-Noix. Quebec. near St. Johns 

. 

2100 
Fort 	Beaiisi.joiir ............... New Hrunswick, near Sackvillc ............ 

..
. 

SI 0 
Fort Prince of \Va!es ........... ..Northern M anitoba, near Churchill .S0 -0 

Elk 	Island ...................... 

. 

30.7 
Fort Anne ..... 	.............. .41 -0 
Port Royal .................... Lower Granville. Nova Scotia, eight miles 

Four miles south of North Battleford, Sask- 

17 •O 

Fort 	ltathl&'foril 	............... 

- 

atchewan..............................
Nova Scotia at Annapolis Royal............

To cuty odes nrhh of Winnipeg, Manitoba 

.. 

13-0 
Fort Wellington ... 	.. ...... 

. 
from Annapolis Royal................... 

s_s 
Lower tort Garry 	........ 

l'rescott, Ontario........................... 
5-0 Fort 	Maiden ................... 

Fort 	('liatobly ......... ........ . 
Ainherotburg, Ontario ...... 	.... 	........ 
Chambly, Quebec......................... 25 

In addition to the Parks listed above, Gatineau Park, a 32,000-acre area 
in the Gatineau lUlls just north of the Federal Capital, has been set aside as a 
recreational park and game sanctuary. It is an area of wooded hills and 
valleys, of lakes and streams, in which trails, picnic spots and camping sites 
are available for summer enjoyment. In winter it is the principal ski centre 
for the Ottawa district. Gatincau Park, which is planned as an 80,000-acre 
devdopittent, is achininisitred by the Federal District Coitimission. 

Summer residence on the Kin gsmere estote of the tote Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
situated within Gotineau Pork, which was bequeathed to the nation as a porktand, 
wildf;f,. roar t,r,rv rrnd fc,rr-cf n r'vrrvr', 

At 

':.  

1 	 . . i 



CANADA'S NATIONAL CAPITAL OF THE FUTURE 

Model of the Capitol Plan showing Parliament Hill, Confederation Square and the 
eofe'n eo-ooco to the cite 
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5/ 	 Mkenzse King bridge, with its temporary 

- 	 approach, on the day it was opened to traffic. 

The official residence of 1ad0 

Progress of the National Capital Plan, which is being carried out by the federal District Commission in co-operation with ti-  
municipal and provincial governments concerned: 	 /' I 

I. Mackenzie King Estate, Gafineau Pork, gift to the 	B. Dominion Bureau of Statistics building, Tunney's Pastu,s 
nation, 	 to be completed in 1952.  

2. Government Printing Bureau, under construction. 	 9. Additions to the Bureau of Mines laboratories, und  
3. Permanent residence for Canados Prime Ministers, 	 construction, 

 opened 1951. 	 10. Mooney's 8oy Recreation Area, rity project on Feders:  
4. Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation Building, 	 Government property. 	

A 	. 
to be completed in 1952. 	 II. Extensions and improvements to Ottawa 4'--' 	 1 	 _.. 

5. Additions to National Research Council laboratories, 	under construction.  
under construction.  

12 New highway bridge over roil belt, Metcalfe Rai:i 	 S  
6, Mackenzie King Bridge, with its temporary western  

approach, opened to traffic December 1951. 	 13 New railway belt 1ne and yards, Lnder const,sr,  - 	
ud

aw 7 	Veferon 	Affairs buildina, We(Iingtcn Street, 	.. 	 .: 	l" 	 ' 	kcc 4 	R * 	
- 
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An art hI portrays on canvas the beauty of Cape Owls Head in Fundy Notional Park, N . S. 
Nestled in the cove is the village of Alma. 

Provincial Parks 
Six of the teit provinces of Canada have established Provincial Parks. 

\Vhile in many cases they are undeveloped areas set aside in their natural 
state, some of the larger parks, especially in British Columbia, Quebec and 
Ontario, are highly developed and well served with hotels and other tourist 
accommodation and have organized recreational facilities. The total areas 
of provincial park land in the different provinces are as follows: British 
Columbia, 14,081 sq. miles; Quebec, 12,000 sq. miles; Ontario, 5,212 sq. miles; 
Saskatchewan, 1,685 sq. miles; Newfoundland, 42 sq. miles; and Alberta 14 
sq. miles. The most important in point of size (all over 1,000 sq, miles in 
area) are:- 

Tweclsmti ir. B. C. 	 Laurent ides, (jile. 
\Vetl Grey, B.C. 	 l.a Vérendryc, Qiic. 
I Is slier, B.C. 	 Chibougamau Fish and Game 
late La Rouge, Sask. 	 Reserve, Que. 
Algonq ii in. Out. 	 Trembling Mountain. Que. 
Queti, Out. 	 Lac 1(1 paws Fish and Caine 

Reserve, Que. 

I)etailed information regarding Provincial Parks may be obtained from 
the respective Provincial Governments. 
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The People 
Population 

T Ill otal population of Camidi is now just 
over 14,000,000. 'I'tie manner of growth 

from the 3,215 inhabitants, exclusive of aborigines, recorded at the 1rst 
census in 1606 to the present has been decidedly cyclical, the peaks of growl Ii 
coinciding with important points in historv—the American Revolution, the 
Irish famine, the building of the railways and the opening of the West. Flow-
ever, the most spectacular expansion took place during the first part of the 
Present century when the wheat-growing potentialities of the Canadian West 
were recogni7ecl and the 1>rairies  became more accessible, Each vear from 
1900 to 1914 large nunthers of immigrants were at t acted to Canada, the 
peak of 400870 being reached in 1913. After the outbreak of war in 1914 
immigration declined and although it increased again during the 1920's, it 
dropped (luring the depression years of the 1930's and came almost to a stand-
still during the second world war. The greatest increase in the population in 
the 1941-51 period occurred in the years following the end of the War when 
the birth rate was higher and immigration was resumed. Also the entry of 
Newfoundland into Confederation as Canada's tenth province in 1949 was 
responsible for a considerable addition to the population. 

Canada's people may be roughly divided into three groups. Those of 
British origin, who account for a little less than half the total, are spread out 
across the country but are somewhat more concentrated in the Maritime 
Provinces, Ontario and British Columbia. Over 30 p.c. of the population are 
descendants of the early French colonists and, although many of them now 
live in other parts of Canada, they are mostly located in the Province of 
Quebec. The third segment of the population is a composite of other Euro-
peans and aborigines, most of the former being descendants of immigrants who 
came to Canada in the early part of the present century and settled largely in the 
middle vest. The immigrants arriving since the end of the second world war 
are mainly front the I nited Kingdom, the United States, France, the Nether-
lands, Germany and Poland and are widely scattered throughout the country. 

The population of Caitada is distributed mainly along the southern border, 
the heaviest concentrations being in southeastern Ontario and southeastern 
Quebec, however there is a cletinite northern movement in progress as the 
population increases, the vast northern resources conic under devclopiiicnt and 
remote areas become more accessible. 

Population Trends 1941-51.—At the end of December 1951, the results 
of the Ninth Decennial Census taken in June of that year were still largely 
in the tabulation stages. however, statistics were available front this latest 
stock-taking of the nation to show the changes that occurred in the total 
mtumbers and distribution of Canada's population since the time of the 1)1ev-

ious complete census in 1941. 
Canada in 1951 had close to 2,500,000 more p'op1e within her boundaries 

than she had it decade before. Over 357,00() of this increase ma\ he attributed 
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Carleton Place, 
Oat., typical of 
many longestab-
lished towns in 
eastern Canada 
that have grown 
gradually and in 
most cases contain 
o variety of small 
industries. 

arw 

to the entry of Newfoundland list a Confeileral ion with (sri.uIa in 1949. In 

the Maritime l'rovinces there was an increase of 3 p.c. in the population of 

Prince Edward Island, 10 p.c. in Nova Scotia and 12 p.c. in New Brunswick. 
Quebec and Ontario each increased by 20 p.c. in the ten-year period, and 
registered the largest numerical gains among the provinces of 678,000 and 

775,000. respectively. Striking differences occurred in the rates of growth of 
the three Prairie Provinces with Manitoba gaining 6 p.c., Saskatchewan 
losing 7 p.c., and Alberta increasing almost 18 p.c. British Columbia showed 
the greatest rate of growth with a gain of more than 40 p.c. in population over 
the decade. 

The mixed trends in the Prairie Provinces are further illustrated by 
comparing the 1941 and 1951 population totals with those from the 1946 
Census of these three l'rovinces. Manitol,a's population showed a slight 
loss between 1941 and 1946 and then gained over 44,000 between 1946 and 

1951. In Saskatchewan the net loss in POl)lllation during the war years was 
most striking, the decrease in total population from 1941 to 1946 amounting 
to over 60,000. This drop levelled ofT between 1946 and 1951. The recent 

trend toward increased mechanization of agriculture, together with fewer 
and larger farms, resulted in the exodus of thousands of persons from the rural 
parts of the prairies, some to neighbouring provinces and others to more 
populated sections of the same province. In nsany cases farms were worked by 
operatorswhocomniuted from the towns ant villages to which they had moved. 
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Alberta's large gain in population between 1946 and 1951 was due mainly to 

he important oil discoveries in the central parts of the Province, causing, 

for example, the population of the city of Edmonton to increase by 70 p.c. 

in the past five years. 

While most of Canada's larger cities showed sizeable increases in pop. 
ulation during the past ten years, the phenomenal rate of growth in the sub-
urban fringe areas was more impressive. Toronto was the most notable 
example—the city proper increased by only a few thousand persons, but the 
metropolitan area rose in population by over 200,000. A like development 
rook place in the cities of Montreal, \ancnuvcr, XVinnipeg, Hamilton and 

(juebec. Remarkable, too, was the growth Of o1i ic of t lie sni;Lllcr i ii' I u't rial ui] 

citics and towns, such as Arvida in ()inliic Niripicli and III 

lroquoo Falh, a 
model company 
town in northern 
Ontario, built 
around one indus. 
try, a large puip 
and newtprint mill. 

lfc- 
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-- 
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Population of Canada, by Provinces, Census Years 1891-1951 

Ni;. -'-Tie 1,giiri 	for ,eraii i 	''' licil'''.-  ar,' nit iltoge)l,,'r ,'niiii:,i,,l,Ic but the ,'inalifi- 
i,,'.';,t' for hue OUst part teu'li 	i iotd ii' .us ii, in detail in t1w Ci-n , tis report'.. 

Pros' ince 
or 

'l'i'rritor' 
I 	1891 10111 

.. 

Ii 	1 

... 

1921 

... 

lii) 

.. 

194I 	1951 

.. 	361,416 ., 
P.E.I ........... 109,078 10,1,25') 9.4,728 88,615 88,03.5 05,047 	98,42') 
N'rld ................

N.S ........ ..... 450,39( 459,574 492,338 523,837 512,816 577,962 	1,42,584 
NB.... 	.... 	....... 

.... 

321,26,1 
... 

341.120 1  351,1189 387.876 408,215 457.401 	515,697 
Que........... I.488.535,I.648.8982.005.7762.31,0.5102.871,6(,23,331.5824M55.681 
Ont ........... 	. 2,114.3212, 182,947 2 .S27,2011,O)3.óO2-.l.43i (8.4 	4 787655 1597542 

152,506 155.211 461.354 610,118 7W, 1 JQ1 729.744 	776,541 Mutt .......... ...
Sask ............ .., 9l,27'5 4')2,432 757,510 '121 	7.55  805 1 992' 	831,728 
Alta ............ . 	. 	. 73 .022 374, 295 W. 454 731 ,OrS 706, 16H 	939,501 
B... ............. .98,17.1 

... 

... 

1711,657 '.392,480 524,582 694,21,3 817,86) 	1,165,21)) 
Viukon .......... ... 27,21') 8.312 4,157 .1,234) 1914 	'),0')6 
N.\V.T........... 

... 
98,967 20,I29 6,507 8,143 9.416 12,02816,004 

7.206,64318.787.949iLO.376786 11.506.65514.009429 14,833,2395,371,315 

In,'lu,I,s 1145 u,,c,iul,cr'. ofs t hi, h<o j i I ' ,ii;,. Ii,,,, N.,vv, ss'l,u wen_' iecc,rh '.i separably. 

Populations of Census Metropolitan Areas, 1941 and 1951 

Illil Ar,',, loll l''5t 

No. No. No. No. 

Montreal, Qu. ........ .1,1 45.282 1.495,40)) Wi,al9or, Out.......... 123,97.4 157 .672 
Tor,,nio. tInt ....... ..9(51,528 1.117,47)) ta!gary, Alia...... 93,021 131). IllS 
Vancouver, 14.4', ... 477,147 530,728 IIa1iIa, N.S....... 98,636 133.031 
\\ ,nnpeg, 	Slail...... 29'5.03, 354)8,9 London, Ont ....... , )I .024 I_I,. 	It, Ottawa, Oct 226,29(1 281,908 

\ h'torla. B.0 .......... us, 560 104.  4)).) Quebec, Quo 	, 
hamilton, 	(Int ....... 

224,756 
157,732 

274,827 
259,085 Saint John, Nit..... 70,927 78.437 

Edimtoimtoi,, 	Aba....... 7,812 173,075 St. John's, N'f'il ........ ¶9,474' 4)7, 740 

I Cleats of Newfoundland, ISIS. 	Figiun' fur l'(-!l not iv,,ilal,I,'. 

Populations of Incorporated Urban Centres with 10,000 or More 
Inhabitants, 1941 and 1951 

'''litre 1941 

No. 

1951 

No. 

l,h,an Centre 1941 1951 

No. No. 

4,581 11,078 Frodericton, N.H 10,062 16.01$ 
Barrio, tint ........... 'J,725 12,514 15,346 19,207 
I8elles'iIIo, lInt 15,710 19,519 25,147 25.981, 

Arvida, Quo............

ltian,Ion. Man,., 17,383    20. 5$ 14, 197 21,98') 
I4ram,if,,r,I, 	((ill .4) 	'1(8 

.. 

36.727 

(',alt, Out ...............

Grai',I'Mre. Quo 8,608 11,4)8') 
Br,a'kvill,', (lot., I) 	442 12,301 

Glue,' Bay, N.S ... ........
;ranl,v. Qur'...... 	..... 

23,273 27.484, 
(algary. Aba 88,504 129,064) 

(;,ett,),, 	(lot ............ 
1IaIiia.. Ni:.., 70458 55, 5.5') 

('ap'uk-la.Sladeleine. lla,ujlt,,n, Out ..., I 00,337 208,321 
Quo.................

('harlotletc'wn, P.E.l 
11,901 
14,821 

18,667 
15.887 

hull, Quo ............ 
Jacucs Cartier, Qu,' 

.32,947 43,483 
22,450 

('),utl,an,. Ont ....... .17,46') 21,218 Joliette, Quo .......... 12.749 10,064 
('hic,,u)iini. 	Quo 10,3(40 23.216 J,,ii,t,,iSre. Quo ....... ' 	13,769 21.4,18 

14,117 16,899 30, Ill, .4.4,45') ('c,n,wall, 	lint ........ 
10,847 15.1)37 44 86 7 

1)rii,i,,,,on,tvi)le, Quo. 1(1,555 1.1 	.441 

Kungsurn. (Mit .......... 

20,05) 27,77.1 
Dart,,uoumth,, N.S.........

Easts'iew. ( lt 7 .066 13 . 799 
1.acl,im,e, Quo.......... 
1,auahle, Quo.......... 4,65) 11 .6.4.4 

Edn,onlou. :\lla '13,817 159,631 

Kitelioner, Out ................

Leaside, Oat......... 4,18.3 11,23.1 
E,I,nur,,)st,n,, NB, 7,096 10,753 J.,'thbri'hge, Alps...... 1 	14,612 22.947 
Forest 	lilt). (Mit ..... 	. 1I,757 15,305 11'vis, ).uILe......, 11,991 13,162 
Fort \Vihtiaia, 	()iii ..... 4)4,555 34,047 l,,mi,l,m. 	On) 	...... 78,264 9.8,3-I.) 
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Populations of Incorporated Urban Centres with 10,000 or More 
Inhabit ants, 1941 and 1951—concluded 

t.rban 	'en) ri 1 1, 	I 1931  Urban Centre 114 I,  

. No. No. N. 

7.4)87 ii. 104 St. 	.lohti'. 	N'f'ld .... 1,OI,gIICLtil, Qua .......... 
0,034 12.423 St. l,aurent, Que (,242 .111,426 Magog, Qua............

\lr',Ii,'ittr Ilat, Ails 10,571 16.364 5). ?,liclwl, Que , 2.956 10,5,4') 
\litnic,,. Ott) 11,074) 11342 St. TI,otnan, Out 17.132 (8.173 

Mincton, NB 22,74i.3 27.334 Saint J',ltt'. N.B. 51.741 50,77 1 ) ........ 
Montreal. Qua.... 903(8)7 1,1)21,520 Sarnia. Out ........ 111.731 34,697 

Montreal N., Qua 6,152 34.081 Saskat,n,n, Sank .... ... 4.3,027 53,268 

Mont Royal. Qua 4.8118 11.332 Sault Ste. Marie. (tat 211. 794 32.4.53 
'((.753 24, 355 J 	Sllawit)igafl Falls. Qua 20.325 2O.91( 

New Toronto. I hit '1,504 II , 194 35 .965 50,343 
New Wat,'r(or'I, N.S. ') ,302 10,423 

Sh,'rI,rook,', Que ... .....
Sillcrv, Qua, 1 10.37), 

Mtx,se Jaw, Sank.......

New \Vent,,, 	tnt,'r, B.C. 21 	'107 211.6.49 Soul. Qua ..... 	... 12,251 14,901 

Niagara l"alIn, (3ti1 20.411') 22,1174 StratItril, On). 	. 17.038 18.7115 

North Hay, Oat ...... , 15 , 59') (7,944 . ....... Su,lbury, out 52 .203 42,410 
North Vuitcouver, B.C. 11.014 15.687 Sv,lnev. N.S......... 11,1 05 31.417 

I )rillia. thit . . 	. .  9, 798 12 . ItO Thetint,) 7,3 ines, Qua 12 , 736 15.3)05 
Onhawa, (hut ....... 26,1113 '11,545 Three Rivers. Qua 42(11)7 46074 
I Ittasva. ((nt 	..... 154,951 2(12,3)45 Tin,,uinn, (hit. - 	. 28, 7'S) 27, 74.4 

1, tretnouit. Qua 3)), 751 30,057 Toronto, out . . 	 . 667.457 675,754 
I twill Ssjutt,I . (hit 14 .1)02 16.423 Trail, B 9,392 II . 430 
l','mhrok,', tint II, ISO 12.704 23 .10,085 

'titict,u, 	Itt'. 	. i 1(1,548 1)1,272 10.756 
'terbor,'ugl,. (),,), 25,350 .48,272 

'l'retttoit, 	(hit............. 

'ulk't'Iie1d (Salaherry 
I'ori Arthur, (hit ... 24,420 .11,161 

Tritro. 	N,S.......... 

(7,3)52 22,413 

l'rince Albert, Sak 12,508 17.14() 
. 	tie), 	Qua ....... 	....... 

\'oneouver, B.0....... 27 11 , 353 344,11.4.4 
t)uebee. Qua .... ISO, 757 364(316 Vercluti, Qua. ..... 	 ... 67. 349 77.491 

51.33 1 Regina. Sank. 	..,55,2 4.S 71,319 Victoria. B.0 
\'ictoriavitle, Qua 

4-3.068 
11,5 1 6 I), 12-I Rimounki, Qua . 

Roust,, Qua ....... 
7,009 
8,143)8 

11,565 
14.633 Vaterloc'. t)t,t ..... 9,023 II .001 
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Aboriginal Races 
Indians. - The Indians of Canada are not one race but are divided into a 
number of widely scattered tribes, speaking different languages and differing 
in national and cultural background and in economy and social living. The 
Indians have long been regarded as a scparate and special responsibility of 
the (;o -ernni(nt and their administration is now under the jurisdiction of the 
Indian Affairs Branch of the Department of Citizenship and I rilmigration, 
with the exception of medical and health services which are l)rO\'ided by the 
I )tpartment of National Health and \Vehiare. There are at present about 
137,000 indians in Canada, exclusive of those who have become enfranchised. 

Indian administration, the primary function of which has always been to 
con (I oct I nil ian a tTairs in such man ncr as to cna He them to I wc(i me increasing1 v 
self-supporting and independent, inr'lriilert tinder former Indian legislation the 
management of Indian lands and reserves, trust funds, welfare projects, 
relief, family allowances, education, descent of property, rehabilitation of 
Indian veterans on reserves, Indian treaty obligations, enfranchisement of 
I inlians, and a variety of other matters. A complete examination of Indian 
affairs was conducted by a special Joint Committee of the Senate and liouse 
of Commons during the Parliamentary Sessions of 1946, 1947 and 1948 and, 
as a result, the previous legislation under which Indian affairs were adinin-
istered was repealed and a new Act (15 Geo. Vi, c. 29) brought into force on 
Sept. 4, 1951. This constituted the first complete revision of Indian legislation 
since 1880. 

Under the new Act the Indians will have more responsibility for the con-
ducting of their own affairs in the hope that such responsibility will hasten 
heir adva nceinemil t owarils self-reliance. 1'lmey will have a grea yr measure of 

sell-government and, through their Baird Councils, more control over their 
funds and lands. 

Hereafter a register will he maintained which will eventually include the 
names and iiarticulars of every Indian in Canada and no others. A clear 
definition of those entitled to be registered as Indians and therefore entitled 
to benefits provided under the Act is presented. 

Reserves, or lands set aside for the use of Indian Bands, number more than 
2,000, varying in size from a few acres to 500 sq. miles. Most of this reserve 
hand is community property, the individual holding being only the right of 
occupation, but under the new legislation an Indian may be allotted possession 
of land within a reserve by the Council of the Band and receive a Certificate of 
Possession. Also, an Indian may he located on land and grante(l a Certificate 
of Occupation (luring a probationary Period. If approved, such land may be 
transferred to the Band or to another member of the Band. Real and personal 
)ropert y, r it ii certain qualifications, held by an Indian on a reserve is exempt 

from taxation and legal processes. Former restrictions placed on the selling or 
bartering of produce from reserves in tire Prairie Provinces have been modified 
and permission may now be given for disposing of such produce without a 
hermit. 

All members of a Band who are 21 years of age or over, unless otherwise 
disqualified, are now eligible to vote in Rand elections or other votes under the 
Act. Indian women may also vote and may stand for election to office of 
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chief or councillor. The restrictions prohibiting the participation of Indians 
in shows and stampedes and on the performance of Indian festivals and cere-
monies were removed, together with those on the solicitation of money by the 
Indians for the prosecution of tribal claims. 

The Indian Trust Fund is made up of more than 500 separate accounts 
belonging to the dilferemit Bands, (lerived mainly from the proceeds of land 
sales and leases, disposition of timber, mineral and oil rights. At Mar. 31, 
1951, the Fund totalled $20,232,030. Greater scope has been given to the 
Indians through their Band Councils in the expenditure of tribal funds. With 
few exceptions, expenditure, formerly at the discretion of the Governor in 
Council or the Minister, now requires the consent of the Band Council. Total 
expenditure from the Fund during the year ended Mar. 31, 1951, was $2,764,-
222. Rents from lands leased on behalf of an Indian are now to be paid to the 
Superintendent of the reserve and turned over directly to the Indian, instead 
of being forwarded to the Department at Ottawa. A Revolving Fund assists 
in the purchase of farm implements, nsaCllincry, live stock, fishing equip-
ment, seed grain, materials used in native handicrafts, Illotor-vehicles, gas 
and oil, fencing materials and other equipment, and in the payment of repair 
and wage bills. 

The Black Hawk5", bantam hockey team from Sioux Lookout Indian Residential School, 
visit Ottawa to piay exhibition games. These modern Indian boys listen seriously to a 
pep talk in the shadow of o ceremonial mural of their ancestors in the Chateau Laurier 
hotel. 
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Couttituwa i hr lkp;trt IllInlal hou,iiig prgraili, 81107,691 was spent 
during the year ciidcd Mar. 31, 1951, for the repair or construction of ne w 
bOleS. l)uring the cihodar year 1951. 83,619,075 was paid tither in cash 

or in kind on behalf of Iiilian childriii rigotered to receive the Family 
Allowance; at the coil of the vt:ar 49,471 mt ha ii cli liii rin were regiaterci I 

Day schools are operated by the Deitartliterit on I niliari reserves and 

reaulen t iiLl Schools are corn Inc ed under joint Dci at rt Ill COt a I au (I religious 

auspices. The practice generally tolkoved of providing for the education of 
childreui of I n(lians working oil the reserves and for the erlucation of India ii 

children in non-I uidiall schools was given statutory authority under the new 

Act. The increase in the number of 1)Ul)l5 in educational classes is very 
encouraging. In the school year 1050-51, the 26,903 pupils enrolled was an 

increase of 1.849 over the previous year the 1,051 Indian pupils in secondary 

schools and colleges rel)resented an increase of 279. Two new residential 

schools were completed during the year and the standard of instruction im-
proved by it decrease of 19 in the number of non-qualified teachers and an 

increase of 70 in the number of teachers holding first-class certificates. 

The hope is that, through the increased scope granted to the Indians and 
through wise assistance, they will become self-reliant, responsible citizens, 

fully qualified to take their place in the political, social and economic life of 
the country. Provision is made for their enfranchisement, either individually 

or in bands. Such enfranchisement takes place only after careful consideration 
and approval by the Governor in Council, for when an Indian is enfranchised 
he ceases to be an Indian tinder the law and acquires f nil rights and responsi-

bilities of Canadian citizenship. 

Eskimos.—The Eskimos in Canada are found principally north of the 
tree-line on the northern fringe of the mainland, around the coast of I ludson 

Bay, and on some of the islands of the Arctic Archipelago. Most of the 
Eskimos are essentially coastal dwellers, obtaiiuiuig their food and clothing 
front the mainnials of the sea. There arc, however, groups of Eskimos living 

in tlte interior of Keewatin L)istrict 00 the west side of I ludson Bay who are 

inland people and who subsist chiefly on caribou and tish. In January 1951 
the Eskimo population of Canada, exclusive of Newfoutidland, was estimated 

at 8,550. 

The economy of these itoiiiailic people depends entirely on trapping, 

hunting and iilting. Trapping. chiefly of the white fox, pro(iuces pelts to 
trade at t lie posts for the goods of civilization. Seal, walrus, white whale, 

cariboti and Arci ic char (sea trout) are the pr inipal sources of native food. 

The Eski inos have lit tie or no organ izat ii m beyond the family. They 
hunt in small groups, usually of t wo or more ía ml lies wit hi perhaps an out-
at and in g In) Ii id nal as Icat Icr. Each i grc flIp, lout Wi iig t lie flU)vCflientS of 

game and the thitngi lg seasons, secures its livililiotid in its own district which 

has no ilelituti 1)00111 aries. The ( ;overnlltili of ('aruada , through the Northern 

Admillistratioll and lands Ilrault:Il, l)epart hint of Resources and Develop-

men t, has made cont ill 110115 ci Torts to preservc I lit' lilt I ural resotirccs in Eskimo 

territory. 

In recent years, the Canadian GovirnhnlelIt has considered with anxiety 

what the advance of civilizat ion into the Arctic may mean to the future 

of its Eskimo citizens. Considerable sums have been spent in providing 
services which, it is hoped, will help the Eskimo to adjust himself to an Arctic 
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program for her Eskimos is a long-term one. It eiiibracvs education, health 
services, family allowances, handicrafts and protective administration. 

In the Eastern Arctic, Eskimo children attend government day schools 
located at a few of the settlements. At other settlements, they are given some 
education at mission day schools but, because of their nomadic tendency, 
they seldom remain very long at the settlements and the periods for teaching 

are therefore short. The Eastern Arctic Eskimos, however, have mastered a 
system of syllabic writing which most of them can now read and write pro-

ficiently. Advantage of this accomplishment has been taken to provide 
educational material on health matters, hygiene and native economiCS. 

Lskinio children along the Western Arctic Coast and the Mackenzie Delta 
attend government day schools or mission residential schools. 

Medical and health services are provided by the Federal Government, 
ssi.tcd by residing missionaries, traders and the Royal Canadian Mouiited 

Police. Nursing stations have been set up and nsission hospitals with resident 
government doctors are maintained, with the assistance of government grants, 
at Aklavik, Chesterfield Inlet and Pangnirtung. Government doctors and 

dentists usually accompany the Eastern Arctic Patrol to treat the natives 
at each point of call. 

Family allowances are l)aid to Eskimo families in kind from a list of 
selected food items. This list is riesigned to supplement, not sup.dant, normal 
Eskimo dietary habits. The Canadian Handicrafts Guild, with government 

assistance, is encouraging Eskimo handicraft by instruction and by securing 

markets. 

The R.C,M.P. detachments throughout the Far North act as local 
representatives of the Government in all matters relating to Eskimo welfare. 
Contact is also maintained by radio, by inspection flights, and through the 

Eastern Arctic Patrol which carries representatives of all Government Depart-
ments concerned on annual inspection tours of the Arctic. 
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Immigration 
During the period from the end of World War II to July 31, 1951, a total 

of 535,784 immigrants entered Canada. British immigrants from overseas 
numbered 191,937, immigrants of North European origin 97.587, immigrants 
from the United States 51,106, and those of other races 195,154. Of the total, 
139,180 were displaced persons. 

In 1950 efforts were extended to bring into Canada an increasing number 
of skilled workers to man the growing industrial machine and to provide the 
agriculturists needed to maintain at full production the basic industry of the 
country. A major change was made in the immigration policy (Order in 
Council P.C. 2856, dated July 1, 1950) abolishing the closely defined admis-
sible categories and allowing the entry of any suitable European immigrant 
regardless of Country of orign. 

This change in policy was accompanied by a thorough revision of adniis-
sion prxaalures in Canada and abroad, designed to reduce formalities to a 
minimum, to facilitate the arrival of immigrants sponsored by residents of 
('anada or selected by immigration officials, and to give applicants a true 
picture of the opportunities awaiting them in this country. Overseas staffs 
were increased to enable more rapid handling of applications and to allow more 
time to be spent in carelul selection of immigrants. In addition, from February 
to November of 1951 an Assisted Passage Plan was in effect under which part 
or the whole cost of transportation to Canada was advanced to those possessing 
skills in short supply in this country. Such advances were made on a recover-
able basis to those not having sufficient funds to pay their passage. Also, 
accommodation on west-hound flights of regular 1'rans-Canada Air I.ines 
aircraft from the United Kingdom and France was marIe available to immi-
grants at a cost equivalent to tourist-class passage by se, the remainder of 
the cost being assumed 1w the Government. 
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As a result of these measures the number of immigrants reaching Canada 
increased sharply during the first seven months of 1951, the total for that 
period being 99421 as compared with 44,010 for the same period of 1950. In 
fact, the total Inc J aiivary to J tily 1951 exceeded by 25,509 I lie total of 
73,912 for the entire year 1050. Monthly figures for 1951 coniparecl Nvith 1950 
are as follows:- 

P-c. 
1050 1951 1ncrase 

January ..... 	.... 	.... ... 	3,710 5,637 52 
February 4,959 8,419 70 
March 5,801 11.858 104 
April... 7,515 14,188 89 
May ......... 	.. 	.... .... 	. 	 8,362 20,254 142 
June ........... 	.... . 	 0,939 19,429 ISO 
J uly ................ ....... 	0,724 19,630 192 

TOTALs .......... ....... 	41,010 99,421 126 

During these first seven months of 1951, 17,662 British immigrants 
from overseas were admitted, a figure surpassing by over 4,000 the total of 
13,427 for the entire year 1950; Dutch immigrants numbered 13,153, an 
increase of 7,248 over the number for the first seven months of 1950; jlnmi-
grants from France numbered 3,020 as compared with 622 the year before; 

Mury recent 
m,ronts how' 
been very high(y 
successful 	n 
adjusting their 
farming know!-
edge to Cona-
than conditions. 
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and, as the effect of the removal of enemy alien restrictions began to be felt, 

11,368 Germans were admitted as conipared with 2,866 up to July in 1950. 

Emigration 
The extent of eligr.tticIn from Canada has alsvavs been difficult to 

nwaurt' ,ltw to the abscitci' of direct silt ist k. Recent 1v, however, itilorma-

ion ret in  rt' I by I lie Eor&'ign Exchange Control Board of at q ii ican ts for ella rige 

of stat us front resident to non-resitlt'itt has i)ro'icle(l sonic data on t he n unibt'r 

and characteristics of (anadian eliligrants. Figures are available from July 

1948 to lh'ct'tnber 1951, except for data on occupations which are available 

only to June 30, 1950. They are inconijilete to the extent that they do not 

include persons leaving the count rv without a pphication to the Foreign Ex-

change Control Board I litre is no k'ga I retluirenien t to ito so where the trails-

Icr of funds is not in question. 

The figures show that almost half the emigrants from Canada are from the 

Province ef Ontario, followed by British Columbia and Quebec. 1 -lowever, 

he proportion of cnhigra Ohs to population in the different provinces varies 

only from 0' 1 p.c. to 04 p.c. As is understandable, the largest number goes 

to (he I 'nited States and ahout 70 p.c. of these are in the productix'e ages, 20 

to 64 years. In the year ended June 3(1, 1950, 13,911 applicants left the country 

taking with theni 4,199 wives and 5,654 other dependants. About 90 P.C. of 

the 8,550 male applicants and 60 P.C. of the 5,361 female applicants were 

gainfully occupied. Many of tile non.gainfully occupied male emigrants were 

St udents and most of the non-occupied females were dependent wives and 

children. 

Summary Statistics of Emigration from Canada, 1949-51 

V,'.,r eiiticd Julie 30- 
Classification,  

1949 	 1950 	 1951 

Totals ....................................... .28,068 1 	23,764 	25,205 

Proviii'e 
N,-wI,un,Iland ............................ 7' 124 204 
Prince Edward Island ...................... 134 82 87 
'Jova 	Scotia .............................. 1,105 

...... 

771 942 
Ilriinswick ........................... 853 

..... 

661 545 
Quote'. .................................... 

... 

3,890 
.... 

3,399 3.659 
Ontario .................................. ..12,157 10.925 11.150 
\laiiiti,ba ................................ 1,419 1.384 1.724 
Saskatchewan ...... ....................... 1,1.03 885 915 
Alix'rt'u ............. ..................... 1,520 

.. 

1,371 1710 
British, 	Columbia .......................... 5,834 4.150 4,356 
Yukon, and 	N.V.T ......................... 1.4 

... 

.. 
12 13 

Desti,iuioii- 

...... 

United 	States ......................... ..... 21,552 17.884 20,378 
1,'nit,'ci 	Kingdom .......................... 4,077 3.691 2,837 
Other Commonwealth. ..................... 838 

... 

... 

878 725 
Other countries ............................ 1,601 

.. 

1.311 1.265 

Age Group- 
0-19 years ......... . ..................... 

..... 

6,659 5.432 6,500 
20-44 	years .............. . ................ 15,216 

... 

12,930 13.082 
4,032 45-64 years ............................... .4,353 

1,334 

. 

.. 

3,738 
1,200 1,107 (IS 	or 	over................................. 

Not 	stated ............................... 	.. 476 464 484 

1 Froin ,'nt ry lit,, (t,(,dr.,t itt, 7,Iar. 31 (0 .1 tine 30. 
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Emigrants from Canada, by Occupations, 1949 and 1950 

V,'ar ended June 30, 1949 Year ended June 30, 1950 
O,'cupation 

Applicants Dependants ApIicants 	Dependants 

Agriculture ....................... 973 632 742 
ll shing, hunting and trappilig 	 24 16 20 Is 
Logging .......................... 	 92 

Manufacturing................... 	

. 

36 52 37 

.767 

Ni iniug and quarrying ............. 
.. 

143 53 75 .158 
. 262) 2.8)4 2.126 2,19)) 

Construct ion...................... 946 I, 052 737 754 
Transportation and conlnhllnication 	 514 495 452 444 
Trade ........................... 	1,096 1,199 984 1,090 
linance ......................... 

.. 
119 82 106 

Professional service ............... 	2.191 I 	456 2,067 1 • 11(, 
Public servi... .................... 	121 122 54 69 

74 lOt) 57 Recreational service ........ .... ... 	102 

..79 

Personal service ........... . ...... 	1.04.) 

. 

381) 948 

.... 

.... 

t'terical .......................... 	2, IS) 802 1.858 604 
.. 

439 669 305 J.al,our,'rs ........................ .79') 
hoemakers..................... 	1,894 m 

. 

1276 1,527 967 
Students ......................... .323 57 342 iOS 
Other ........................... 	1,224 462 1.148 448 

Tolals ....................... 16,145 13,911 9,853 11,923 

Citizenship 
All persons born in Can,ul., an' ('aitaliari ('ill/rn- and ('amino) be ik'prived 

of their citizenship unless they llirInselV('s take tlmtinitt' steps to acquire another 

nationality. immigrants who are naturalized in Canada become citizens and 

retain their citizenship so long as they remain domiciled in Canada or have 

authority for absence from Canada extended them and do not commit acts 

which result in revocation. A Canadian citizen holds also the status of a 

British subject. 

An applicant for citizenship is required to have resided in Canada 

for five years. Besides showing those qualities of character that would lead 

him to be a hard-working law-abiding citizen, he must have an adequate 

knowledge of English or Fremicli and also a knowledge of Canadian history,  

geography, form of government, and of thi' (luticS and responsibilities of good 

CitiZCnhii). 

The Department of Cit izenshi p and 101 nhigrat ion adni in isters the 
Canadian Citizenship Act, 1947, and provides leadership in the building of true 
citizenship among all Canadians. The Department co-operates with pro-
vincial departments of education and national, provincial and voluntary 
organizations in the development of citizolIship programs designed to assist 

in the adjustment of newcomers to the Canadian way of life and to develop 
among established citizens an appreciation of the customs, culture and con-
tributions of the new residents. l)uring the year emided Mar. 31, 1951, cert 

licates of Canadian citizenship ar,' issued to 20,771 pt'rsorls. 

Vital Statistics 
National statistics on births, stillbirths, marriages and deaths have been 

published since 1920 by the I)ominion Bureau of Statistics under authority 

of the Statistics Act of 1918. At that time a plan was devised tvherchv the 
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Bureau of Statist es and the vital statistics authority of each province, of 
Yukon and of the Northwest Territories would co-operate in the production of 
the national ligurus; registration was to be carried out as previously by the 
provincial authorit es and the legislation of each province was made to 
conform in essential features one of which was compulsory registration-
to a model Vital Statistics Act. Since the initiation of this collaborative 
national system, material progress has been made in modifying and improving 
registration techniques and procedures through continued close liaison of the 
provincial and federal vital statistics offices, through Dominion -Pros' incial 
Conferences and, in recent years, through a Vital Statistics Council. The 
Council, established in 1944, is made up of a representative from each pro-
vincial vital statistics office and the federal officials concerned with vital 
statistics. 

A development of paramount interest was the adoption by Canada, 
effective Jan. 1, 1950, of the 6th Revision of the International List of Diseases, 
Injuries and Causes of Death, which was recommended for international 
adoption by the Decennial Revision Conference held at Paris in 1948 and 
approved by the World Health Assembly at Geneva, This Conference marked 
the beginning of a new era in international vital and health statistics in which 
Canada will take an active part. Its major recommendations included: (I) 
establishment under the World Health Assembly of an Expert Committee 
on health Statistics for the study of problems in vital and health statistics; 
(2) establishment, by participating countries, of national committees to co-
ordinate the vital and health statistical activities within each country and to 
serve as links between the national medical institutions and the Expert 
Committee of the World Health Organization; (3) decentralization, for study, 
of certain statistical problems to interested national committees. 

A national committee was accordingly established in Canada, which 
now fulfils the dual function of a national committee and an advisory corn-
mittee to the Dominion Statistician in matters related to vital and health 
statistics. Canada has been assigned certain statistical problems for study 
and research and is actively collaborating with the various committees and 
eurking groups of the World Health Organization. 

Births.—Thtere have been several clear-cut cycles in the number of births 
recorded in Canada. From 1926 to 1930 there was a gradual upward trend 
from 232,750 to 243,495. This movement was reversed during the depression 
period until 1937 when the number reached its lowest point at 220,235. 
Since then the trend has again been upward. From 1926 to 1930, Canada's 
birth rate was about 24 births per 1,000 population, dropping to 20 in 1937. 
The influence of the War was reflected in a sharp increase froni 21-5 in 1940 
to 28-6 in 1947. There was a drop to 27-0 in 1948, it slight increase to 27.1 in 
1949 and then a further drop to 268 in 1950. 

Wherever birth statistics have been collected, they have shown an excess 
of male over female hirt ha. No conclusive explanation of this excess has vet 
been given. Nevertheless it is so much of an acceI)tcd  statistical fact that an 
accurate ratio of male to female births has become one of the criteria of com-
plete registration. The numbers of males to every 1,000 females horn in 
Canada in 1941-46 varied between 1,057 and 1,067 and were 1,053 and 1,060 
in 1948 and 1949, respectively. 
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Tjp Ab,,rhrirt Sanatorium, nearine completion at Edmonton, is on Alberta Government 
intitutjon. It has accommodation for 250 tubercular patients of all ages and degrees 
of disability and is so designed that every patient's room faces south and receives the 
maximum amount of sun and fresh air. The sanatorium is situated on the University 
of Alberta campus, south of the nurses' residence of the University hospital. 

I lnspitaliiation and nle(lical attendance at l,irth have increased greatly 
in r('c('nt years. In 1926-30 only 22 P.C. of live births occurred in hospital 
or oilier institutions, while in 1949 the proportion was 74 p.c. In some 
provinces, particularly where pit her free or prepaid nsedical care service is 
provided, the proportions of liospitalizeil hiirtlis were much higher, running to 
97 p.c. in one province and to between 89 and 96 p.c. in four others, 

Deaths. The annual death rate in Canada -averages less than 10 per 1,000 
popolition, which is fairly low in COiliparisoti with other countries, and set a 

'cciii low of 89 in 1950. The age composition of t he population at any point 
in time has a very great effect on the death rate. This accounts in the main for 
variations in crude rates among provinces from 8'5 to 125 for males and 65 

to over 10 for females. Similarly, rates for rural and urban areas or among 
districts, even within a province, may var' widely. On the whole, death rates 
are about 20 p.c. higher for soak's than for females. 

l)uring the past 20 years, the average age at death has risen from about 
45 to 55 for males and 57 for females. If deaths of children tinder one year 
are cxcludc'd, the average age at death is now about 62 for males and 63 for 
females. Life expectancy at birth has accordingly risen from 60 for males and 
62 for females to 65 and 69. respectively. 

Of some 124,000 deaths in 1930, arteriosclerotic and degenerative heart 
disease, which is associated with ageing, accounted for 30.500. Other forms of 
heart disease accounted for an additional 8,000 deaths. Some 16,500 persons 
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4(15) li,ii tutsriiilt-.. 	l.,)I() 1, on 	'ri lsc,il 	lt,ttticrrlL,i'. 

and ot her viscula r k'eion s, 4,010 I rout P° c tt molt Id and 3,300 In mu neph ru is, 

while almost 10,000 died from conditions associated with birth or early infancy. 
Alniost 2,300 died from motor-vehicle accidents and over 5,000 from other 

accidents. Over 1,000 persons committed suicide. 

I)ea tlis of mot tiers due to cli ild birt Ii have sltowiu marked red uct ion in 
the past two decades and particularly since 1940. 1 )uritug the period 1926-30 
In average of 57 mothers died for every 10,1)1)0 children boris alive in 1940 the 

ratio was 40 and by 1950 it had dropped to ii. 

During recent years, the death rate for children under one vear of ae 
has shown substantial reduction, falling from 102 per 1,000 live births in 1926 
to 60 in 1941 and 41 in 1950- 

Infant Deaths and Death Rates, by Provinces, 1926 and 1946-50 
(Es, tisiv, of Vittati and the Ni rtltsvcst Territories) 

Iutf.,itt Deaths tinder One Year 

	

1946 1947 	1948 1949 19505 

651 	73 
97 	135 	97 	135 	101 

	

822840 	695 	750 	691 

	

1,1)66 1,1)41 1,047 	993 	931 
(,1iO 6,583 1,211 6,031 6,1131 
J."53 3. 9 1 45  3 .681 3 . '(74 3, 741 

	

898'il1 	765 	794 	67) 

	

1,004' I .1115 	867i 	S.t•I 	(Sn 
945 	ii .5 	930 	$23 1 	81 
852 	'iS') 	868 j 	S581 	1(0) 

134I 16,336 15,16415,l44315,28' 

Rates per 1,0011 

1948 

Lie,' Hit ti's 

1049 195))" 

33 	sa 

1926 1946 1947 

70 35 43 34 48 	37 
80 46 44 39 42 	40 

106 66 59 61 60 	37 
142 35 57 34 52 	51 

78 37 36 35 37 	34 
77 47 46 41 41 	35 
81 47 44 40 3') 	32 
85 43 37 39 .13: 	32 
.58 38 36 33 31 	31) 

102 47 45 44 43, 	41 

i'rovince -- 
1926 

N 'lId ........... 
I'.E.t ........... 
N ."............ 
Nit............., 
ijiie ............ ..II, 
(liii ............ ..5, 

1 , 

I, 
1. 

It ,........... 

2.5, 

Natural lncrease.—The rate of natural increase in population represents 
the diileit'tice between the birth and death rates and is similarly expressed in 
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t erm.s of 1,000 population. In 1926 the natural incrcase rate amounted to 
13.3 hut, with the rapidly declining birth rates of the depression period 
coupled with slower declining death rates, the natural increase rate declined 
to 9-7 in 1937. During the Var and imniediate post-war years, the natural 
increase rate rose proportionally with the increased births to 122 in 1941, 
13-9 in 1943 and 192 in 1947. A decline in the birth rate together with 
a slight decline in the cleat h rate, resulted in a nat oral increase rate of 179 in 
1050. 

Marriages.- -lii 1929 marriages in Canada numbered 77,288 having shown a 
teacly increase from 66,658 in 1926. 'I'he depression exercised a marked 

iii thience on marriages, Ca using a steel) down ward movement until 1932, 
when the number of marriages was 62,531. From 1933 to 1042 a fairly steady 
increase took place. The following table shows I ha t the peak was reached ii 
1946. 

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 1926-50 
i 1 \'rIk(n .,rirl ii,,' NortIm-t T'-rritori-., 

Births Marriages Deaths Maternal Death,, 

No. Rate' No. Rate' No. Rate' No. Rate2  

Av. 1926-30 236,521 24-1 71886 7.3 108.925 11-I 1.339 5.7 
Ày. 1931-35 228.352 21-5 68,594 65 103,602 '5-8 1.133 5-0 
Ày, 1936-40 228,767 20-5 96.%24 8-7 109.514 9-8 1.043 46 
1941 .......... 253,317 22-.) 121,842 Ifl-(r 114.639 100 90 3.5 
912 ........... 272.33 2.4-4 27,372 11)9 2,978 ')7 818 3.0 

1943 .......... 283. 590 21-'' 110.937 '1-4 118.635 101 798 2-8 
1944 ......... 284,220 23-5 101,496 s-S 116,032 9-7 776 2'7 
1945 .......... -789.730 23') 08.4)31 5-') 113,414 0.4 ® 2.3 

130.732 

. 

26-') 134.088 III-' 114,931 9.4 595 1$ 
45 0 .094 28-6 t27,3l1 101 117,725 '1-4 554 1-5 

'14% .......... 4-17.307 270 123,314 9-6 110,384 9-3 510 1-5 

1946............ 
'347 	.......... 

')40-. ..... 	... 46613') 271 123.877 9-2 124,047 '3-2 536 1-5 
'150', .... 	...... .......578 

.. 

.. 
26-8 12-1,7,43 .0 8-Il '1)7 

1 l'vr 1.000 1,opulation. 	tSr 13(5)  liv, ,irth,'. 	It,chird,'' N-,,vlsit,dl,,,,l. 

Births, Marriages and Deaths, by Provinces, 1950" 
Exelirsiv' of Vokon and tile Northwest Territories) 

Births Marriage,, Deaths Matgrnal Death,, 
I 'rovince - 	_____________- __________________________ 

No. Rate No. Rat,-' No. Rate' No. Rate2  

N'f'ld ......... 12,589 355 2,514 7-I 3,058 8-6 18 14 
2.8').) 30-I 616 6-4 908 '1-5 3 1-4) 

N.S ........... 17,267 26-2 5,063 7-7 6,07'3 9-2 21 1-2 

... 

16,46 31-4 4,376 8-4 4,898 94 15 tI') 
Que ........... 119.0%) 29-') 34,010 14-6 .33.525 84 182 I-S 

108.741 24-1 43,719 9-7 4.4,895 0-7 97 II.') 

NB ......... 	.... 

Man. ......... 1'I.179 

... 

24-I 7,121 '3-)) 6,601 8-3 14 0-7 
21.651 

. 

24-8 6,910 7- 4) 6,246 7-I 21 1-0 
Alta ........... 25.646 

.. 

28-7 9,290 1(1-4 6.8.57 7-7 19 0-7 
Sask............

El.) 	........... 27,115 
.. 

23-8 11.112 9-14 11,582 10-2 27 I-U 

(:anada ..... 124,733 .....578 

.. 

1 	26-8 9-0 123,649 8-9 417 1-I 

Per 1,48)0 t','I'Iihation. 	her 10800 live birth,,,. 
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CMarnp!cn, who in 	 up the O44awo 	 .os the first while man 

to see the beautiful setting upon which Canada a capitol now stands, itilI watches, 
in effigy, over Parliament Hill. 



The Government 
a federal state. Its system of 

government includes a central governing 

buds at (_)ttawa, tin coItIono-tIt provincial governments and nianv muni-
cipal corporations. Bcliind tIe ittachinery of government--the legislature, the 
executive or Cabinet, and the judiciary —is the 'constit ution' which for 
Canada is partly written and partly unwritten. The distribution of power 
between the Federal and the Provincial Govcrnnients and the jurisdiction 
of the courts is set ilown in the British North Anicrica Act, 1867, and its 
amendment s but the ljberi es of the itid i vid ual the (lemocratic principl(s t ha 
hold his respect and the parliamentary procedures to which he adheres depend 
not UPOU the written Constitution but upon stat Ut or) and common law and 
constitutional usages or conventions that have gradually become part of the 

Canadian citizen's experiences and his concept of democratic life. 

Generally speaking, all matters of national concern are under the juris-
diction of the Federal Government, which is authorized to make laws for the 

peace, order and good government of the country. The Federal Government 
also has unlimited powers of taxation. The provinces have control over such 

items as education, the administration of justice municipal institutions, 
provincial l)riOns  and reformatories, hospitals and welfare institutions and 
adotirtistrat ion of public lands. The powers of municipal corporations 
(exercised through elected councils) are delegated to theni by the provinces 
and are thus varied in extent. 

Federal Government. --The Federal Government is composed of the King 
(represented by the Governor General). the Senate and the House of Commons. 
The Governor General, appointed by the King usually for a five-year term, 
jets only on the advice of the King's Privy Council for Canada, a committee 
of which constitutes the Ministry of the day. The appointment of the Right 
lionourable Charles Vincent Massey, C. H., as Governor General was 
announced on Jan. 24, 1952. He will, when sworn in late in February, 
become (anada's First native-born Governor General, 

The Ministry, or Cabinet, is the policy-forming body of the Government 

and sponsors most of the important legislation introduced into Parliament. 
The Ministers are chosen b the Prime Minister from among his party fol-

lowing in the House of Commons or the Senate; each generally assumes charge 
of one of die various 1)cpart ments of Government, although a Minister may 
hold more than one portfolio at the same time, or may be without portfolio. 
Members of the Cabinet as at Dec. 31, 1951, and I he portfolios held by them 

were as follows, listed according to precedence:-- 

i'rinie Minister and t'reirient at the Kings 
Privy Counrit for Caitada .......... ...Rt. li(in. Louis Stephen St. Laurent 

Minister of Trade and Commerce and 
Minister of Defence i'roduction .. 	Rt. lion, C. D. tiowe 

Miiti.sitr of Agrictiltttrr' ---- --- -- --- tt. lion. J. G. Gardiner 
Minister of Public \oii --------- 1-ton. 	Fotirnier 
Minister of National l)etcn. 	 - - 	lion. lirooke Claxtun 
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Minister of Transport . 
Minister of National Health and Welfare. 
Minister of Fitiarice and Receiver General. 
I'd mister ut N.itioiial Revenue ............ 

1,eader of the ( ;ovcrnrnent in the Senate. 
Minister of Labour ...................... 
Minister of Fisheries ..................... 

Secretary of State for External Affairs ..... 

Minister of .Iii t ice and At oriiey General 
M iniStCr of 1esuu ices and I )evcloprui'ti t. 
Secretary of Stale of Canada ............. 

Minister of Veterant Affairs 
Postmaster General ..................... 
Minister of Citizenship and Immigration. 
Minister of Mines and Technical Surveys. 

Hon. Lonel Chevrier 
lion. Paul Martin 
tim. I). C. Ahhott 
I Ion. J . .1. McCann 
lioii. \Visliart McL. Robertson 
1km. M. F. Gregg 
lion. K. W. Mayhew 
limit. L. H. l'earson 
ii,,,. S. S. Garson 

unit. K. I-I. Winters 
F. Gordon liradley 

I 1mm. Ii igues I .apointe 
I ion. G. Edousid Rinfret 
iloit. W. E. harris 
lion. George Prudham 

The Legislative Branch of Government, consisting of the Senate and 
the Ilouse of Commons, is responsible for Ike eniactment of all legislation. 
The Senate has 102 members. Quebec and Ontario have 24 members each, 
Nova Seotia and New Brunswick 10 each, the four western provinces 6 each, 
Newfoundland 6 and Prince Edward Island 4. Membership is for life, vacan-
cics being filled by the government of the day. The House of Commons has 
262 members elected directly by the people for a maximum term of five 
years. The number of members assigned to each province is computed accord. 
ing to population and is adjusted following each decennial census. Provincial 
distribution at present is as follows:- 

Ontario .......... 	 53 	Ali,ertis .......... 	 17 	Newtomindia,id ..... 7 
Quebec .......... 73 	Manitoba ........ 	 Ift 	Prince Edward 
Saskatchewan 	20 	Nova Scotia ..... 13 	Island ..... 4 
Hril ih ('rim imbi;i 	1.5 	New Hot nswk'k 	10 	Vu ton 	... 

Manitoba's legistalive building at Winnipeg is built of native Tyndol stone. Figures of 
heroes of bygone days adorn the lower which is surmounted by a statue of the Golden 
Boy, spirit of enterprise and eternal youth. 

A; 

......
...................... 



L 

I, PI 

, r`v 14  1,  

IL. heye 	hrless the Pence.,s Ezeheth end His haynI tttghrtess lit. Dul,e of Ecitnburlt 
chat with His Excellency Viscount Alexander of Tunis and Lady Alexander at 
Government House, Ottawa. Viscount Alexander's term of office as Governor General 
of Canada terminated on Jon. 28, 1952. 

The righi to vote in federal elections is conlerred on all British subjects, 
men and women, who have attained the age of 21 and have resided in Canada 
for 12 months prior to polling day. 

The judicial branch of the Federal Government comprises the Supreme 
Court of Canada, the Exchequer Court of Canada and courts established under 
the Railway Act, the Bankruptcy Act and the Farmers' Creditors Arrangement 
Act. The Supreme Court is the final court of appeal in Canada. The Chief 
Justice of Canada and the puisne judges of the Supreme and Exchequer Courts 
are appointed by the Governor General in Council. 

The Governor General receives a salary of £10,000 a year, charged 
against the consolidated revenue of Canada, also its annual travelling allow-
ance of $50000. Members of the Senate and of the House of Commons each 
receive a sessional indemnity of $4,000 and, in addition, an annual expense 
allowance of $2,000. The remuneration of the Prime Minister is S15,000 a 
year, a Cabinet Minister $10,000 a year, and the Leader of the Opposition 
$10,000 a year, in addition to the sessional indemnity and the expense allow-
ance. A Cabinet Minister is also entitled to a motor-car allowance of $2,000 
a year. The salary of the Chief Justice of Canada is $25,000 a year and the 
Judges of the Supreme Court of Canada each receive $20000 a year. 
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l'rovincial Govt?rnmeflt. In die provinces, govern IiIeiit IS coiiiltict ri! along 
lie ,miv grncr.I I bites as the 1'c era I ( ;OVtrii rrient . The I _ieutenan t-Gor-ernor 

in t'acli province is the represent ative of i he Crown and is appointed by the 

(;vr'rnor (.;r'tieril in Council for a tertit of lye years. The provinces, \vil h the 
except ion of Quebec have One It'gtsla t I ye bod.' knoun as I lie Lvgii, Iative  

Asseitrhly, whose niurribers are clecied by popular vote. Quebec st ill retains a 

tconiii legislative bO(l\', corri'spnnding to the Senate, known as the Legislative 
Council, the menibers of which are appointed for tile. In the provinces, the 

Executive Councils perform functions parallel to those of the l'edcral Cabinet. 

l'lie Legislature of each province nrakes laws in relation to tIre ailniitiis-
rat ion of justice in the province including the constitution, maintenance and 

organization of provincial, civil and crinirinal courts, The judges of the 
Superior, l)istrict and Count Courts in each province, except those of the 

urts of Proba I I' in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, are appointed by t he 

i'ederal Govern inrent Ironi I he bars of I heir respect vi' prov i rices. Judges' 

es antI jam '.joi is rc iii- t I td by the Federal Parliament. 

Government of the Territories. ---Yukon and the Northwest Territories, 

I rose vast northern arca.s with their small and scattered populations, are 

under the adirtirristration and protect ion of the Feileral Government. Yukon 
has a local government composed of a Commissioner appointed by the Gov-

ernor General in Council and a Territorial Cotrncil of three members elected 

for a three-year term. The Government of the Northwest Territories is vested 

in it Conitiiissioner, appointed by the Governor General in Council, assisted 

by a Council composed of eight members one of whom is l)eputv Comiimis-

sioner. In the 1951 spring session of the Ir'deral Parliament, the Northwest 

Territories Act was uniended to give the Northwest Territories the right to 

elect three Councillors, live others to lie appointed by tire Governor General 

in Council. Previously the ('ouricil consiste(i of six members, all appointed 

by the Federal Governmcmmt. 

The first Session of this partially elected eight-nmenrher Council of the 
Northwest Territories was h1d at Yellowkrrilc, N.W.'I'., Dec. 10, 1951. 

\lunicipal Government. —Under the British North America Act, ilir' 
tirunicipalities are the creation of the Provincial Governments and for this 
reason their bases of organization and their powers differ. 1-lowever, most 
of these municipal governnrcrrts, like other forms of govc'rriment, have bonn 
heir spheres of activity emit inually broadening and have developed consid-

n'rahle powers of local sr'lf-governnrent. There are more than 4,000 incor-
rrr.rtr(i nriiniicijrtlrtir:-. in ('.nn;riir, of which 1,65)) are nilnan, 

Canada's External Relations  
International Status. lrom n. lie time of its colonial bi'giiininngs in t he 
171 it century, Canada has hier'nr closely linked— through immigration, trarle, 
culture and political tics—to a steadily increasing number of other countries. 
By a gradual process, it has achrieve(l the full control over its external relations 

that it had obtained earlier over domestic affairs. 

The Departnrent of Esternat Affairn produces a number of publications dealing with 
Canada's esren rent developments mn-hiding die nrnnthty bulletin 1xnernnal .4ffomrs nd the annual 
report I's vita and dir ' n iieI Vsnr,so 
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tenenth session at the North Atlantic Council, senior body of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, was held at Ottawa, Sept. 15-20, 1951. The opening session in the 
Houseof Commons was addressed by the Chairman, the Minister of Foreign Affairs 
for Belgium. 

Canada I5 all itidi'pettdtrit fl,L troll, ('ii tilt'1 V responsihic for its own forcig n 
policy. liv choice, it is associated in a nuisilar of wave with other States. 
()f I hese associat ions, the tililest is that of the Coriioionwealr It, that group of 

free Sr ates which arose from i i he orga FOC growl Is of the lint islt Em pire. The 
ot or ole ii hers a ri A net rat Ia. ('evion I rid ia New Zeala ml, I a k st a ii, I he I's ion 
of South Africa and the I 'itited Kingdom. The ties that hohd t hem together 
are common ideals and corrinion interests. 'l'hc' recognize the King as the 

vinl)oI of their free association and, as suds, the I lead of the Comnionwealt ii. 

All titetisbers are equal in stat us and practise close co-operation and con-
utt at ion in lila I I crc of cons niors concern. For this purpose t ltcv miii ft airs 

1 nIl iii her of cmliii) itt eec a rut 01 her boil ies.I\ mong these the Cotin non svea Ii It 

Consultative Committee on South and South-East Asia may be taken as an 
t'aniple. By joining in the discussions and plans of this bod', Cinada has 
once ntiore shown awareness that its own well-being and that of the countries 
associated wit It it depend on world-wide prosperity and eCofl(iiiiiC development 
The Cotsinsittee has recognized that Coninionwealt h Count ries of south and 
southeast Asia are not the only ones needing technical assistance to attain this 
goal, and has invited other countries to associate t hemselvi', wit Ii its work. 
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Memberj of the 
Highwoys and 
Bridge Erection 
Mission from 
Pakistan, visiting 
Canada under the 
Technical Co-op-
eration Program 
of the Colombo 
Plon, examine 
pions of the 
Mackenzie King 
Bridge under 
construction at 
Ottawa. 

Collective Security and Defence.—Support of the United Nations as On 

agency of collective security is a corner-stone of Canadian policy. The 
Canadian Navy and Air Force have been serving in the United Nations 
action in Korea since July 1950 and the Army since Noveniber 1950. (See 
also pp. 32-33.) 

Canada is also a member of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, 
which caine into force in 1949, and has been active with other Treaty nations 
in building an organization for collective defence of the North Atlantic area. 
The senior body of the Organization, the North Atlantic Council, held it,s 
seventh session at Ottawa in September 1951. This was the first meeting of the 
Council since its reorganization (proposed by Canada in 1950) to bring the 
foreign, defence and finance ministers together into one body, recognizing 
the joint aim of building up defence forces to a sufficient level and the no less 
important objective of a sound and stable economy necessary to support that 
effort. Committees were establised to survey urgently the requirements of 
fulfilling the militarily acceptable NATO plan for the defence of Europe and 
to study and reconsnn'nd lines of action to strengthen the free institutions of 
the North Atlantic community and advance the well-being of their people. 

Canada's contributions in fulfilling her obligations to NAI'O are dealt 
with on pp.  33-34. 

The United Notions and the Specialized Agencies. - Canada's (IC-
velopnwnt towards the stature of a \liddle Power i to-day shown in its added 
responsibilities undertaken in a world where the n-obtest nations are neigh-
bours, and where shrunken distances are measured in terms of flying hours. 
Since signing the Charter of the United Nations at San Francisco in 1945, 
Canada has taken an active part in the deliberations of the United Nations. 
Canada is at pri-sinit serving its second term (January 1950 to December 
1952) is a miienilier of the Economic and Soii,il Council; its first term ran from 
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January 1946 to Decenther 1948, From Jan. 1, 1948, to Dec. 31, 1949, 
Canada was a member of the Security Council, having been elected to one of 
the six non-permanent seats. In addition, Canada is a member of each of the 
thirteen specialized agencies associated with the United Nations. 

Economic Co-operation. The Canadian economy is growing rapidly 
through the development of natural resources and the creation of new manu-
facturing industries. The economy is, however, highly rlependent on foreign 
markets and consequently the Canadian Government has had an active 
interest in the reconstruction of European countries and the re-building of 
international trade on a sound basis. Since the \Var, Canada has made avail-
able over $2,000,000,000 in loans and relief to former allies including a loan of 
$1,250,000,000 to the United Kingdom. Canada has actively co-operated in 
international organizations designed to promote 'non-discriminatory economic 
relations and reductions of trade barriers between nations. Canada is a mem-
ber of the International Monetary Fund and the International Bank, a con-
tracting party to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, an Associate 
Member of the Organization for European Economic Co-operation, and a 
participant in the Consultative Committee for South and South-East Asia. 
Through this latter Committee the Govrnmcnt provided $25,000,000 in 1951 
to promote economic development, and $400,000 for the associated program 
for technical co-operation in the area. In addition, Canada has contributed 
$650,000 to the first financial period of the United Nations Expanded Pro-
gramme for I'echnical Assistance to Under-Developed Countries. 

Diplomatic and Consular Service.—Canadian representation in other 
countries, which had been slowly developing since 1880 when the first I ugh 
Commissioner for Canada was sent to London, has expanded rapidly during 
the war and post-war years. As a result, diplomatic and consular services are 
now established in thirty-six countries. 

At present Canada has High Commissioners in Australia, India, New 
Zealand, Pakistan, Union of South Africa and the United Kingdom. There 
are Canadian Embassies in Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, Cuba, France, 
Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Mexico, the Netherlands, Peru, Turkey, 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United States of America and 
Yugoslavia. Legations are located in Czechoslovakia, I)enmark, Norway, 
Poland, Sweden and Switzerland. The Ambassador to Belgium is also 
accredited as Minister to Luxembourg, the Minister to Sweden as Minister to 
Finland, and the Minister to Norway as Minister to Iceland. 

The Canadian Consular Service was first established during World War 
II. Consular offices are now located at New York, Chicago, San Fr,incisco, 
Boston, Detroit and Portland in the United States; Safl Paulo, Brazil; 
Shanghai, China; Frankfurt, Gernianv; Manila, Republic of the I'hilippitics; 
Lisbon, Port ugal; Geneva, Switzerland; am I Caracas, \'cnczucla. 

Canada also has a Permanent Delegation to the United Nations at New 
York, to the European Office of the United Nations at Geneva and to the 
Organization for European Economic Co-operation at Paris; a military 
Mission is located at Berlin and a civilian Mission at Tokyo. 

Fifty-six countries maintain representation in Canada. 
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Health and Welfare 
Veterans Affairs 
Public Health 

T ILE plannhlig, supervision and Ii!htIlCi,tl 
responsibility for public health has been 

lii lv surned by the Itovices, though the Federal Government is playing 
an lrlcrt'zising part in the co-ordination of services and in hnancia) assistance, 
and important contributions are also made by private associations and 
organizations. Actual administration is carried on mainly by municipal and 
other local authorities. 

The principal co-ordinating agency between federal and provincial 
governments is the Doncinton Council of health, which is composed of the 
I )cputv Minister of National I health, the chief health officer of each province 
and live other nienll)crs. The Council is responsible for the development of 
an integrated and co-operative health program extending throughout the 
count rv. 

Federal Health Services 
Federal participat on in health matters is centred in the Department of 

National Flealth and Welfare, although important programs are adnitcisi cred 
by other departments. The Department of Veterans Affairs provides medical 
and hospital care for veterans, the Department of National Defence is re-
sponsible for the health of the Armed Forces, the National Research Council 
co-ordinates medical research and the Department of Agriculture has certain 
responsibilities in connection with food production. 

The Federal Government, through the Department of National health 
and Velfarc, administers nianv protective measures including the exclusion 
of infectious diseases at seaports, the medical exanliflation of immigrants, the 
care of sick mariners, the safeguarding of boundary and other waters against 
pollution, and the distribution of narcotics, it is also responsible for control 
of the quality of food, drugs and patent medicines offered for sale. I lealth 
services for Indians and Eskimos conic under the jurisdiction of the Depart-
went of National I -health and \Vehfare as well as the promotion of the health of 
Iederal Government emplov&'es. Financial assistance is provided by the 
Federal Government for remedial services for blind pensioners. 

Under the National Health Grant Program, funds are made available to 
the provinces for the extension of existing health services and facilities. l'he 
progra in includes grants for general public healtit, tuberculosis control Inelilt I 
healt Ii, venereal disease control cancer control, services for crippled children, 
professional training, public health research, hospital construction, and for the 
carrying out of health sur -evs. The amount macic available for all grants for  
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the year ended Mar. 31, 1952, was $35,300,000, Grants are also paid to many 
non-government agencies engaged in health work. 

Federal assistance to medical research is provided through research 
grants, direction and control over which is exercised by the Privy Council 
Committee on Scientific and Industrial Research. 

Provincial and Municipal Health Services 
Although basic local health services such as sanitation, communicable 

disease control and registration of births, deaths and marriages are generally 
the obligation of cities, municipalities, counties or other local units, Provincial 
Governments have gradually assumed increased financial responsibility, with 
correspondingly increased supervision and control. The l'rovincial Depart-
ments of Health generally plan and direct such health services as vital stat-
istics, infant, child and maternal hygiene, public health laboratories, health 
education and public health nursing, as well as communicable disease control 
and public health engineering. 

Diagnostic and treatment clinics are provided in various provinces for 
such diseases as tuberculosis, venereal diseases, cancer, polioniyelitis and 
mental illness. In some cases vaccines, scra and other special drugs are supplied 
by provincial laboratories to practising physicians as well as to public health 
officials. Other activities of the local and provincial health departments include 
dental services, school medical services, epidemiology and industrial hygiene. 

Public hospitals for acute diseases receive provincial grants, supplemented 
in many cases by aid from municipalities and private benefactors. Most 
provinces operate tuberculosis sanatoria or contribute to their maintenance, 
but mental hospitals are usually wholly provincial institutions. 

Free treatment for all illnesses is given to indigenis and, in some cases 
to all residents for certain diseases such as tuberculosis. In Alberta a niatcrnitv 
hospitalization service is provided by the Province. In Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia there are Provincial Government prepaid hospitalization 
programs supported by an annual tax on each resident with a maximum 

I V inc at for a ía oc I y. The N \1 1,1111 Iii I I overnmcn t operates cottage 

Nutrition surveys 
are conducted by 
the Department of 
National Health 
and Welfare 
working in col-
laboration with 
provincial and 
local nutritionists. 
These surveys are 
intended to form 
the basis for im-
provement in the 
nutritional level of 
the communities in 
which they are 
taken. 



Member, of the 
Canadian Red 
Cross, 97 p.c. of 
whom are volun- 
teers, work tire- 
lessly in homes, 
schools, church 
holls and clubs 
across the country 
to provide relief 
and comfort for 
the suffering in 
Canada and wher- 
ever they may be 
in the v.,orfd 
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Open nit baby clink at Delhi. 
The station wagon was given to 
the Indian Red Cross by the Can-
adian Red Cross. '..)  ilL 

L 
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hospitals in outpor( areas and, in conjunction with these, medical and hospital 
Care is provided upon payment of an annual fee. Private prepaid medical care 
and hospital insurance plans have been ilevi-lopeil exten ~- ively throughout 
('anada. 

Non-Governmental Health Agencies 
in a ddi t ion to nsany local and provincial health oigan izat iuns, major 

national agencies are: the Canadian Red Cross, which has converted its 
wartime blood-donor service into a civilian blood hank and transfusion service; 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, with well-established home-nursing and 
maternity services; the Order of St. John, with its training and service in 
hrst aid, home-nursing and blood grouping; and the Canadian Tuberculosis 
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Equipment of both thera-
peutic and recreational value 
aids the recovery of crippled 
children. The jig-sow helps 
to strengthen leg muscles and 
the tricycle is used for knee-
fl-sian esercises. 

\II 	.(,\iII.i.tI 	lli,ijithciitiii 	iii I- 	 I,I\ 	-III-- 	.iiiI 

,,Iti,,ii.,l p rrtIu. I It, I lt,tltli I .iii el (,,itd.t i,i,'i  ,ilti,',,ti,,ii,iI 

and publicit v work in heal t Ii gent-rally and I t lie Canadian i'tl ental I lea It Ii 

Associat ion opera I es sintilarl v in its lteitl - The I )tpart nient of National Health 
and \Velfare was instrumental in forming the National Cancer Institute and 
the Canadian Arthritis and Rlseumat jsm Societ. These and other national 
health agencies have been established for purposes of education, publicity, 
rest-arch a uti sillier services. 

Statistics on Health Institutions 
l)oiiiiiiiii llur,au of Statitjcs began tlit- coileciiuit of statistical 

data on licaitli in.-.titution-- in conjunction with the 131 Census. The following 
year special reporting forms were introduced and since that time annual 
ligures are available regarding t vpe, sI5e, ownership, cost of operation and 
i peratig revenues of institutions as well as admissions, discharges, and 
I ia t hs. The rept Sri log lot-  ots undergo constant rc\ i.iun in on Icr to pros' ide an 
neural e eval Oat Oil of t he progressively eNpanding hospital facilities a 1111 

services. 

It is interesting to note that in those hospitals where the turnover of 
patients treated is relat ivelv rapid, the daily cost of operation is proportion-

att-lv higher. in public and private hospitals, for example, where treatment is 
provided for all types of illness, admissions are frequent, duration of treatment 
rendered is short, and the provision of hospital services is relatively expensive. 
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In Luberculosis and mental institutions, however, admissiieis are infrequent, 

he average patient rema lie hospitalized for SIX to nine OlOill Iti., and the cost 
of operation is about half the cost for public and private hospitals. 

Since 1932 the number of hospitals reporting to the Bureau has increased 
each year and accordingly their combined bed capacities have shown a con-

stantly upward trend. However, despite the improvement in the coverage o f  
hospitals submitting annual reports, the ratio of beds per utlil of population 

has varied lit tl over the past 17 viyars. Admissions of adults and clii Idren per 
bed have doubled during that period and the average lengi Ii of hospit ali,.i-
tion required has decreased about 33 P.C. However, the decrease in the average 
length of hospital residence has not been sufficient to otLet the increased 

admission rate, and therefore the percentage occupancy of beds has also been 
increasing over the period 1932-49. 

During the period 1932-49, admissions to public general hospitals increased 
1S5 1 p.c., to public special ltopitals, 937 p.r., to iohcrcii!osi instil olioie, 

A mobile loboro. 
tory, fitted to 
undertake special 
investigations i n 
the public health 
field throughout 
the country in Co. 
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rovinciel hooith 
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436 ic aìi to menial institutions, 638 p.c. The average hiigili of hospital 
residence decreased 327 p.c. in general hospitals and 455 P.C. in special 
hospitals. A large part of the increase in admissions to public general and 
public special hospitals can be explained by the more complete coverage of 
hospitals reporting but the decrease in length of hospital residence indicates 
a tendency towards more rapid turnover of patients trcated and, as stated 
earlier, a higher hospital admission rate. The average length of hospitaliza-
tion for treatment in tuberculosis institutions has increased 27.1 p.c. and has 
remained practically unchanged in mental institutions, although the increase 
in the coverage of tuberculosis and mental institutions reporting to the 
Bureau over the period has not been very marked. It would appear that there 
is cut rently more overcrowding of facilities in tuberculosis and mental insti-
tutions than there is in public hospitals. 

The daily cost of operation increased (luring the perhxl 1932-49 liv 
708 p.c. in public hospitals, 611 p.C. in tuberculosis hospitals, and 1089 
p.c. in mental institutions. 

Summary Hospital Statistics by Type of Institution, 1949 

(Exuludes Newfound and) 

Reporting 
Bed 

('apacity 
,olmis- 
sions' 

No. 

I'atteiitii ..s 

No. No, No. No. $ 

710 67,419 1,525.544 1,562,857 105 726 
609 59699 1,437112 1,471,126 WI 741' 
110 7,720 88,W2 91.731 1618 5-97 
194 3,225 40,665 51,565 154 
94 14,145 74,1486 83.920 44.7 
93 15,825 16,3552 29,382 2  1703 4.(,4' 
03 43.478 15,304 66,337 2818 211 
21 3.909 2301 5,988 2290 

1,184 1 	148,001 1 1,684 . 155  11.800.049 I 	' 	I 

Type 

T'ubttc ............. 
(,ent'ral ....... 	. 
Special ........... 

Private ............ 
lederal ............ 
Tuberculosis. 
\l ellIs1 ..... 
Incurable.., 

1'otal. All 
ltoHpitals...... 

tx Iiites n,'utu,rn. 	In IiIe 	1ijI,rrciI,.o III\tt. !, ginirrt 
,iit. 

Welfare and Social Security 
There has been considerable growth during recent years in the extension 

and co-ordination of municipal, provincial and voluntary welfare services 
in Canada, as well as notable progress in the development of a nation-wide 
social security program. 'I'bough social welfare developed as a local responsi-
hility and the municipalities continue to carry substantial welfare burdens, 
the provincial governments have undertaken to provide services for special 
groups, financial assistance for municipal welfare programs, aid in co-ordinal ing 
local services and encouragement of improved standards of service. 

Federal responsibility began with the introduction in 1927 of old age 
pensions and extended during the pre-war years into the fields of unetuploy-
went relief, agricultural relief, pensions for the blind and other financial aid 
to the provinces. A national system of contributory unemployment insurance 
was introduced in 1940, the national physical fitness grant program in 1943, 
family allowances in 1944, and a universal old age pension scheme in 1951. 
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Eskimos 	awoiliiig 
medical check-up 
aboard the "C. D. 
Howe' show great 
interest in It.-
ship's helicopter. 
Eastern Arctic out-
posts of civiliza 
lion are supplied - 
by this Govern 
ment-owned ship 
which travels 
10,000 miles an 
nuolly through the E 
northern wafer' 
to carry food, 
equipment andre 
placement person 
net. Doctors and 
dentists usually 
accompany the -- - 

patrol. 

(iii the ad lijillisi r,ttive side, cah pluvisice has a permanent public welfare 
service, either as a separate department or jointly with its department of 
health, to operate the majority of provincial services and exercise supervisory 
authority oer welfare programs, both public and private. 

Federal Welfare Services 
Most Federal Government welfare services are under the jurisdiction of 

the Department of National I-health and Welfare, whose main functions in 
the field of welfare include the promotion of social security and the social 
welfare of the people of Canada, investigation and research, preparation and 
distribution of information on social and industrial conditions affecting the 
lives and health of the people, and co-operation with provincial authorities 
with a view to co-ordination of efforts in the welfare field. The Welfare 
Branch administers family allowances, the universal old age pensions program, 
federal grants to the provinces for old age assistance, allowances for blind 
persons and physical lit nc-s. Certain welfar,- services are administered by 
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other government departments: allowances paid to veterans' d&pendaiit s and 
to non-pensionable veterans are admiri ist (rid by the Depart went of \et crans 
Affairs (see p.  96); the Departniint of ('itizensliip and I Innugration is 
responsible for the welfare of Indians (see p. 60); and the Department of 
Resources and Development co-operates in the care of indigent white and 
hall-breed persons in the northern territories and in the J)aylllcnt of family 
all(mam-c, to Eskimos. 

Family Allowances.----The Family Allowances Act, 1944, was introduced 
to provide more equal opportunity for tie children of Canada. The allowances 
are paid monthly to parents (to mothers, except in unusual circumstances) 
and must be spent exclusively for the maintenance, care, training, education 
and advancement of the child. 

In geiieral each child under sixteen years of age, including Indians and 
Eskimos, is eligible for an ailownce. For registration purposes the child 
must reside in Canada and, in addition, must have been horn and resi(l(nt 
since birth in Canada or have lived in Canada for one year preceding regis-
tration. Rtidence provisions rIo not app1y to children born to parents dom-
iciled in Canada but who are temporarily out of tile Country. The allowance 
is tiot payable on behalf of a child who fails to attend school as required by the 
laws of the province in which he resides. 

The allowances, which involve no means test and are not considered as 
inconie for tax purposen, are paid by clieiue at the following monthly rates: 

A Victorian Order nurse con-
duci,ng a baby clinic. Such 

clinics, operated by various 
sv& fore agencies, are avait-
able for the core of ch,tdren 
its most urban communities. 

- 
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children under 6 years of age, $5; children from 6-9 years of age, S6; children 
from 10-12 years of age, $7; and ch 1(1 ren from 13-15 sears of age, S8. Curren 
disl)ursenlents under the Family Allowances Act atliOUflt to about 
S31 7,000,000 per annum. 

Family Allowance Statistics, by Provinces, June 1951 

I rovince or 
Territory 

l"aIfliIIeS 
R&-ce'iv ing 

Atiowan&'es 
Total 

Children 
.\lloseatire 

per 
F amity 

No. No. $ 

Newfoundland .................  146 323 1691 
l3, 335 34,425 15 58 I'rince Edward Island ............. 

..51.811  

92. 207 219,402 14 35 Nova Scot a ..................... 
New 	ltrunswick ....... 	....... ..72,6')? 192,106 1583 
t2uebec ......................... 52 ' ( .'O 5  1.41s.011 1606 

633 . (33 I .280, (,R6 I'? 	10 
Manitoba ................... 108,55 .1 230,173 12411 

US, 775 265,971 13 	5') 

Out ario...................... 

137,252 295,697 1295 
Saskatchewan................ 

16 2010 

. 

316,798 11-67 
.-1berta ..................... 
Itritisli Columbia ............. 
N orthwest Terr tories arul 

Yukon ..................... . 1.075 5.964 1.1 	35 

Ii 	21.1 .1 	5115551. - 	15.75 

.ver,(gs'I 	T,,tal 
Allowance .11owa,iees 

r'er 	Paid, 
(toi,I 	I June 1951 

5.99 	876,137 
604 	207,790 
6-03 	I 323, 295 
5.99 	1,150.640 
600 	8. 501). .1.15 
5-98 	7,4653I9 
600 1,380(69 
607 	1,61.I,103 
(•O1 	1,777,1,27 
5.97 	1,800,752 

1,07 ( 	54.151, 

1. 011 26,449,963 

Old Age Income Security Programs.—Prolection for persons in the older 
age groups was greatly extended coin uleilcihIg January 1952. The ohc I Age 
Assistance Act, passed in Juire 1951, provides for federal grants-in-aK1 to I lie 
provinces for old age assistance payments on a means test basis to persons 
aged 65 to 69. The Old Age Security Act, passed in I)eceinbe'r 1951, provides 
for a universal pension scheme for all persons 70 years of age or over. 'l'hese 
two measures replace the former federal-provincial old age pension program 
under which pensions, subject to a means test, were payal)k at the age of 70. 
They are both administered by the Department of National Health arid 
Welfare. 

Under the Old Age Security Act,, commencing January 1952, the i'e(lr'ral 
Government pays a pension of $40 a month to all persons aged 70 or over, 
subject to a residence qualification of 20 years (or more in certain cases). 
This universal pension is the financial and administrative responsibility of the 
Federal Government and will be financed by a 2 p.c. sales tax, a 2 p.c. tax 
on net corporation income, and a 2 p.c. tax riot to exceed $60 a year on the 
net taxal,le income of individuals required to pay income tax. The est iniated 
number of recipients in 1952 is 715.000 and the ct iniated cost about 
$343,000,000. 

The I )ld Age Assistance Act 1951 provides for federal enniribut ir)flS 1(1 

the provinces for assistance, not exceeding $40 a month, In s'rsons between 
the ages of 65 and 69, subject to a residence qualification of at least 20 years. 
For a single person, total income, inclu(hing the assistance, cannot exceed 
$720 a year and for a married couple, $1,200 a year. Where one of the spouses 
is blind, within the meaning of the Blind Persons Act, the total income of the 
couple, including the assistance, cannot exceed $I 320 a year. Within the 
limits of the Act, each province is free to lix the amount of the maximum 
as.sistance payable, the maximum income allowed and other rondo into. of 
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eligibility, but the Federal Government's contribution cannot exceed 50 
p.c. of $40 a month or of the assistance paid whichever is less. Implementation 
of the program in a province is contingent on the province passing enabling 
legislation and signing an agreement with the Federal Government. At the 
end of 1951, most of the provinces had either passed legislation or had announced 
their intention of signing interim agreements enabling the payment of pensions 
from Jan. 1, 1952. 

The statistics shown in the following table refer to the pensions pay-
able under the Old Age Pensions Act 1027 which has been replaced by the 
new legislation. 

Summary of Old Age Pensions Payable under the Old Age Pensions 
Act, 1927, by Provinces, as at June 30, 1951 

I'd-ri 
er, to a) 	1-r ( ... v,-rn. 

I Avra I'opula. of A c. I-nt 
or I erri tory Pensioners let out ii I lion 70 or 1 leer , ir I bo- 

)'CiISIOIII \ ears of to Tt,d two 	since 
Age or Popula- 1927 
Over 000 

No. $ P.C. P.C. $ 

Newfoundland ............... 11,67 I .11400 84 57 3.8 1 ) 7,0414,283 
Prince Edward Island .......... 3,193 

.. 
84-4(1 5151) 1,46 6,043,657 

Nova Scotia ................. 20,933 35-67 5964 5-41 50,274.6714 
New 	Itruuswjck .............. 16.749 36.56 711414 446 314.1,41.427 

74.514 37-614 53-144 3414 172.440.742 
01,953 3772 3677 554 260.95446 

Manitoba .................... 17.859 

. 

.41424 45 .70 4-91 54,3143.031 

Quetw........................ 

Saskatchewan ................ 17,737 

.. 

3783 44-90 452 52,923,137 

Ontario ...................... 

18,285 

.. 

.4762 48.17 4-23 46,441)431 Alberta ............... 	...... 
Britidi Columbia 	. 32,192 

.. 

3(88 44 -'11, 1,29 70,191. 803 
Nortlt,vest Territories 24 30-5I IA -Il I -52 73,275 

96 38-79 2927 667 70.0)14 

(:arlada ................. 305,176 37-41 4660 4-74 759,4146,501 

'ole ,g 	I9'1efl)'11t ' 	aid Ic, -  the provinces. 

Allowances for the illlnd.—The Blind Persons Act of 1951, effective 
January 1952, continues the legislation relating to the payment of means-test 
pensions to blind persons under the Old Age Pensions Act of 1927 as aniendecl. 
The new Act provides, however, for a number of changes in the program. 
The pension is to be called an allowance and the residence requirement is 
reduced from 20 to 10 years. The eligible age remains at 21 years or over and 
the maximum allowance continues to be $40 a month. The maximum yearly 
income limits, including the allowance, have been increased as follows: for 
a single person, $840; for a single person with one or more dependent children, 
$1,040; for a married couple one of whom is blind $1,320; for a married couple 
both of whom are blind, $1,440. Within the limits of the Act, each province 
is free to fix the amount of maximum allowance payable and maximum incorile 
allowed, but the Federal Government will not contribute more than 75 l).C. 

of $40 per month or of the allowance whichever is less. The program will be 
administered by the provinces with appropriate reimbursement by the Federal 
Government. In any province, implementation of the program is contingent 
on the signing of an agreement between the provincial and federal govern-
ments. 
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Summary of Pensions For Blind Persons Payable under the Old Age 
Pensions Act, 1927, by Provinces, as of June 30, 7951 

Province or Territory ers 
!t,erage 
lloiitlilv 
1',is 	I1 

l'it.ir,n- 
Irs to 
Total 

i'oi,iiL- 

ldr .11 
G,wern- 

lou tn hit- 
(Loll sluice 

No. S p.c. $ 

Newfoundland .......................... 358 3899 0101 171.085 
Prince Edward Island ................... 125  

.. 
030 

3803 0130 311.353 
Nova Scotia........................... 3839 0157 2,193, 784 

1 , 070  3902 0206 2,519,972 
Quebec ................................ 3,903 

.. 

3908 0100 8.691.027 
Ontario ................................ 2,419 

. 

.. 

38 72 0054 5,409, 238 

New Brunswick .........................

Manitoba .............................. 578 

. 

3938 0073 1.230,00') 
Saskatchewan .......................... 497 

.. 
394 0057 1, IS 1 	320 

Alberta ................................ .495 
. 

38 1,7 0055 927.175 
British Columbia ....................... 068 3807 ((039 1,288. 955 
Northwest Territories ................... 1 

. 
40(11) 0008 2.330 

V ukon ................................ 
.
— 	3 4() 	(it) 0(141 1 . I 4)) 

. 11.242 0081 Canada ........ 	................... 3885 23,918,588 

Ex,l il iuii siipjtl'niezi is aid by the provincet. 

Unemployment Insurance.—A national system of uiiemplovnient insur -
alice, administered by the Unemployment Insurance Commission, has been 
in operation since 1941. This service is dealt with on Pp.  231-236. 

Physical Fitness.—A program of fitness and recreation for Canada was 
introduced with the proclamation, on Oct. 1, 1943,. of the National i'hysical 
i'ttness Act. The National Council, established under the Act as all cecUt ive 
body, has sponsored and initiated a number of projects. Scholarships are award-
ed annually to give material assistance to professionally qualified Canadians 
with three years' successful experience who desire to improve their professional 
services. The Council has convened a nuniber of national conferences such as 
the National Sports Governing Bodies and Professional Schools granting 
undergraduate degrees in physical education and recreation; the National 
Aquatic Standards were developed out of such a conference. A National 
Achievement Award has been initiated to honour those who have made 
outstanding contributions in their field of endeavour. The First National 
Survey of Municipal Recreation was carried out by the Council in 1950 on a 
sampling basis with the assistance and co-operation of the Federation of 
Mayors and Municipalities and the Parks and Recreation Association. The 
Council operates a Preview \'isual-Aids l.ibrarv Service. 

The Act is administered by the Department of National licaltli and 
Welfare whose Physical Fitness Division acts as a clearing-house among the 
provinces for the latest information on fitness, recreation, community centres, 
physical education, athletics, sports and games, theatre arts and related 
activities. The Division also acts as a liaison ollice with national associations 
and organizations in other countries. 

The Federal Government makes available to the provinces on a per 
capita basis an amount not exceeding $232,000 annually for the promotion of 
physical fitness and recreational programs. Financial asitance is given only 
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Day camps, providing outings for children who must remain in the city during the summer 
heat, are sponsored by civic, community and private welfare agencies of Toronto. 
Volunteer high.schoof students act as supervisors. 

to I host' proll rices that have sig ii d agreeltient s wit Is I he lc I era I ( overn miiii 
and to the extent to which they nttch them dollar for dollar up to the maxi-
mum available. 

A nnuit 	J.'r/'irv 	Prrni,,ce 	A ii ,in,,l 	Jxpi,v 
Gre,,! 	11th' S 	 iv 	Gre,,! 	Dii!,' /' revises 	A ,ieslibte 	A r"etnrSI 	Terriliry 	A i',ilable 	A greeme,,l 

	

$ 	 $ 
Ni Id., 	 7.000 1 	No agrseliicnl 	Man 	 14.270 	Mar. 31. 1052 
PEt 	 I .359 	Mar.31, )')52 	Sik....... 17,521 	ISv. 31, 'IS.) 
N,S.. . . 	 11.302 	Mar. II. I052 	.\lt,,, 	 iS SliS 	Dec. 31. 952 
XI! 	 $,'144 	Mar. 31, l')52 	H.C. I?993 	Mar. U. lOs' 
Que.. . 	63.151 	Ni) agreenient 	N.W. 	 234 	Mar.31 1952 
Ont .......... 	74,0o3 	Mar. 31, 1952 	Vukon 	 97 	N.iagreemeni 

5 Aripioxirnate. 

Provincial Welfare Services 
I ' iv in cial govern iii cr11 SaI liii iii st er 11101 hers' a I Iowa uCes, cerl a 11 welfare 

s,'rv us iii unorganized areas, I raining schools and reform inst it utions and, 
in co-operation with the Federal (.o'ernnicnt, provide old agc' assistance and 
allowances for the blind (see pp. 89.91); some provinces also have special 
medical care programs for needy persons. Provincial depart nsents of welfare 
are also taking increasing responsibility for the co-ordination and supervision 
of welfare services which in nianv areas are provided at the municipal and 
voluntary l''l, a, for 'xariitih'.  six'i,il ;issllanuu or relief, child and family 
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welfare services, and institutional care for children, aged and needy persons. 
While tinancial arrangements vary, most provinces share in municipal welfare 
expendit ores and sonic give grants to such voluntary organizations as 
clii lren .tid societies. 

Mothers' AlLowances. -All provinces enacted legislation between 1916 anti 
1949 providing allowances to certain categories of treedy mothers with depend-
ent children under the age of 16 years. When th0 child is physically or nien-
tally incapacitated, or attending school, the age limit may he extended in 
some provinces. "Needy mothers" include widows, foster mothers and wives 
whose husbands are rirentally incapacitated. In some provinces they include 
also deserted, divorced, legally separated and unmarried mothers and, in 
most provinces, those whose husbands are physically incapacitated. 

Eligibility requirements vary by province and include a means test one 
to five s-ears' residence, Canadian or British citizCnslnil) (in six instances) and, 
in sonic Cases, the mother rirust he of good moral character. Tot at costs of the 
program are paid from provincial treasury funils, except in All,erta where 20 
i.c. of the allowance is charged to the municipality of residence. 

The tuaximuni allowance for a mother and one child varies from S25 a 
month iii Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island to 860 a mont In in Bri t isli 
('olunriltia, alt bough the act ual amount paid depenrils on the circumstances of 
the intl ivid ual applicant. An additional amount is paid for each sul)scq uent 
ehild anti, in rOost provinces, for a disabled lather living at home. In provinces 
which have set a nraxirtnuni allowance for a faniilv, this varies from $50 in 
Newfoundland arid ['riiicc Edward island to $137 in Manitoba. \Vliere special 
treed is a P1 a rent, s Uj 11 tic mcmi tary a I Iowa rices are usually available. 

Workmen's Compensation.—For accidents occurring in 	the course of 
employment 	conrirnt-.tt on is payable to workers or, in fatal cases, to their 
depentlants in accor,lancc with the I 	'i 	of 	e ichn 	1'o\  inev. 	The rrNt 	of i- ni- 
pensal ion 	and 	medical 	aid 	is 
borne by employers through a 
collective 	liability 	scheme 	ad- 

ministered by the province. 
Monthly pensions at a lixed 

rate are pair] 	to 	widows 	and 
children. 	Injured workmen re- 
ceive two-thirds of their earnings 
(t hree-quarters in 	Ontario and 
Siskatcitcwan) during total dis- 
ablement. 	In determining corn- 
I)CnsIt ion I,enefits, the maximuni 
atilount of annual earnings taken 
into account is $2,500 in Prince 
Edward 	Island, 	Nova 	Scotia, 
Quebec, 	Alberta 	and 	Brit ili 
Columbia, $3,000 in Newfound- ' 

hind, New Brunswick, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, and $4,000 . 	

. 	 '. 
ii 	(liii 	ri 
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Other Welfare Services 

Many voluntary organizations are in existence whose efforts are 
directed to social welfare. The Canadian Welfare Council, a national 
association of public and private agencies, provides a means of co-operative 
planning and action by serving as a link between voluntary agencies and 
between public and voluntary agencies. Specialized organizations, such as 
the Canadian National Institute for the Blind, which functions in every 
field of welfare for the blind, and the Canadian Council of the Blind, occupy 
somewhat similar roles in their particular fields. In areas where they have 
been set up, welfare councils co-ordinate and encourage local activities and 
community chests centralize financial campaigns. The work of the Young 
Men's Christian Association, the Young Women's Christian Association, the 
Catholic Youth Organization and the Young Men's Hebrew Association, the 
Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and similar youth organizations in what may he 
described as preventive rather than curative services cannot he overlooked. 
Most of the activities of these organizations are not susceptible to statistical 
itleasurenient The Canadian Red Cross Society, the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, and the order of St. John also perform niany welfare services, though 
thuv are more properly designated as public health organizations. 

Veterans Affairs 
The extensive legislation now adin in istered by the Depart ment of 

Veterans Affairs has been gradually iliveloped since 1916, when a pressing 
need for adequate compensation to war veterans or their dependants inspired 
Parliament to deal systematically by coiiiniittee wit Ii a task for which there 
was no precedent. Pensions, treat ment, training and post-war care for those 
of the half-million veterans in need of them were considered. l'recedents 
accu a ulated and beca me law. In 1918 a special government department, 
later to be affiliated with the [)epartinent of National I Iealth, was set up to 
administer the legislation. The administrative experience gained in this 
Department and the deliberations of Parliament, whose special veterans' 
committees had invest igate(l and recoiiiniended inn porlant measures since 
1916, culminated in recent years in the Veterans Charter. 

The Veterans Charter. - In 1944 the I)epartnient of Veterans Affairs was 
constituted by Act of Parliament to administer the Charter which, covering 
no less than fourteen Acts affecting veterans, is in reality an immense social 
and economic experiment while at the same time fulfilling the obligations 
nationally assumed to the bereaved, the casualties and their dependants. 
Fifty thousand veterans received university training after discharge with 
allowances and free medical treatment; over 80,000 received assistance in 
vocational training with similar allowances and treatment; 53,000 btictited 
under time Veterans Land Act; out-of-work allowances were paid to 172.000 
veterans and awaiting returns allowances to 62,000 veterans in business-
this in addition to grat tnt ics, re-establishment credits and clothing allowances 
provided and free medical treatment for one i -ear after discharge. 

The Charter enabled 1000,000 ex-service men and women to be re-
established in civilian life without disturbing the national economy. For this, 
the I )ep;mrt went of \'tt erans Affairs had t lie co-opt-rat ion of 700 citizens' 
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conunittecs scattered throughout Canada whose inc'mhers gave voluntary 

assistance in rehabilitating veterans locally. 

The organization of the Department is based on a regional adminis-
tration which co-ordinates the work of 18 l)istricts in Canada. 

Treatment Servlces.--A heavy burden was placed upon the Treatment 
Services Itranch in 1945. Medical and dental treatment were provided to 
1,000,000 veterans after discharge. The policy of giving veterans the most 
modern treatment pOssil)le involved close association with the universities 
and placing D.V.A. hospitals in the category of teaching hospitals. This 
policy has attracted the best medical brains in the country and part-time 
specialists are employed and interns trained. Clinical investigation has 
been developed to a high degree and an intensive program of medical research 
is being conducted which will be of international value. 

Patients from Camp 
Hull 	Veterans 	Hos- 
pital 	at 	Halifax, 
enjoying a boseboll 
game 	from 	a 
special stand. 

Paraplegics 
from Sunny-
brook Hopi-
to1, Toronto, 
leaving the 
airport on a 
fishing trip to 
Algonquin 
Park. 
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I ani 	in it -rout iUIIS ticr,w, (a[hLdt tire acloiinisicrccl be the 

I )epirtment, ranging from active treat ment institutions to health and occupa-

tional Centres and veterans' homes. Ten thousand patients can be accom-

motlated in these institutions and, while the majority are entitled to treat-

merit, it is possible for veterans without eligil)ilitv to receive hospital care on a 

prepayment basis. Many veterans prefer to be treated, at their own expense 

or under an authorized medical prepaiil plan, in a D.V.A. hospital where they 

can fraterni/c with other veterans. An important function of the Treatment 

Services Branch is the domiciliary care of veterans requiring shelter, food and 

surveillance, those physically handicapped, senile and mentally confused, and 
the bedfast. 

Welfare Ser%'ices.----Until 1948, veterans welfare services chiefly concerned 

relialohi it ion proper and the administration of benelits such as training, 

out-ol-work and awaiting-returns allowances and re-establishment credit. 

Rehabilitation measures had assisted the process of the ex-service mall's 

t ransitiori from a position of (leperiderlce to one of independence, but prol)l('nil 

Ca SI'S a rid welfare of t he older vet ('ran remained. It was foti rid that continuous 

consulting, go id; I rice a rid assist a rice were nec, let I for veterans who could not 

rim;tke a successful adjust merit wit hout addit iorral help. A more individual 

approach to personal and social problems was reciuired, involving a study of 
lii' vet era it's circumt,t a rices in relation to environment, and close Co-operat iOn 

wit Ii existing conmtrrmunit y agencies and civilian welfare services, Therefore, 

welfare olhcers were appointed to cleat personally with such problems and 

those of pensioners, orphans, recipients of var veterans allowances and other 

wards of the I )cpartnient receiving linancial aid. 

A special section of the Welfare Services Branch attends to training, 

placenrent and replaccnwnt of disabled veterans and administers the Assistance 

Fund (\Var Veterans Allow;irrct-). 

Business and Professional Loans.—The Business and Professional Loans 

Act. ii 	l ill 1915, Is Imcmicd to assist veterans to set up small businesses. 
The liltt bc, I cf 	cia tic cmi I. It fc a government guarantee to any chartered 

batik grant irig a loan to a veteran. The veteran is expected to establish to the 

s:tt islactiort of the bank the soundness of his proposed venture and the 

.cdequacv of his experience to make it a sUCCess. 

Var Veterans Allowance.—Special provision for veterans prematurely 

aietl from stress of war was nra(le by the \Var Veterans Allowance Act passed 

in 1930. This legilation provides set allowances for married and single 

veterans ','. hich have proved irivzrluable in assisting unemployables suffering 

Irorn cli';ilcilities of an intangible character. In all, 117,000 cases have been 

dealt with by t Ire vt-ri ntniilwr lIon rd which administers the Act a rul 65,000 

Cases approved. At [lie ciii! of 1951, 39,000 vet trans were inn receipt of t he 

Allow;i mit-i' arid the cost to the country since iLs inception in 1930 amounted to 

8144,000,000. 1 n 1950, the administrat ion was decent ral iz&' I to the Depa rI-

riiental I )istricts and cases are now dealt with under the supervision of the 

l)ist net Superiritt'rndent of Welfare Services. 

Land Settlement. :l'Ite  Veterans' Land Act represents a public investment 
of $250,000,000 iii 51,000 lirotitrI cs on which veterans of \Vorld War II are 
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Set t ltd. I Jail of these are lull-I inte farms. The Soldier Sci t l,'nr&'ii t Act, which 

applies to veterans of World \Var 1, is also adniinistcred by the Veterans' Land 

Act Administration. 

An intensive program of farm practice is conducted by trained agricul-

I orbits and hort iculturists who advise the settlers in the held on improved 

echrriques. 'I'his pract cal form of help is ciTe-ct ye- in int hung con ildence and 

averting failures. \ct era its are titer ruragit I to bit It I t heir own hon it's. ( ) itt 

75 p.c. of the 2,200 houses coast tort ed under the Itotire-buildirig program ill 

1951   were built b -  the vetera its t ht-mstl vt-s. Ru-establish or em crer lit ha vi- 

art i Ilcen I ive to holuc-owning. Cre lit s a mount log to S33 ,t tOO,) 1(R) 0 - ire 

used for the purchase of homes and $I 60,000,Ot)t) for I Ire purchase of furnit tire 

anti h,itisrhoh! toods. 

\%ar I)isabilitv Pensions.—The Canadian Pension Commission is the bod 
r..tiorr-ibte for ii,, uljwlieatioii and award of all conipensatiorl for disatriluty 

or (hlh incurred on or attributable to war service. In addition, it is respon-

sible for deali rig with claims for d biahi I itv or death arising out of service in 

peace) i tie. A pensioner receives add it lonal pension on behalf of his wife a rid 

cliiltlriti and ii iwnsioned widow also receives pension for her cltildretr. kv thu 

1951 artienditierits to the Pension Act, the award for it lt1'1ti011(il wirlow's 

dii Id ren is paid at orpha it rates'', wIt kit are double oo I ma ry rat es. 

To use an illustrat ion, the jienion pail for a total disabilit V to ;i li,rtrrer 

member of the Forces with a wile and two or more children ariloutits to: 

a personal p.nsioli of SI 25 niori t Irlv, an add it ional 845 for his wile, $20 for t he-

lirst child, 815 for the second, and 812 for each additional child. If he is 

helpless and in riced of attendance, lie is granted a Helplessness Allowance, 

which might vary front a minimum of $480 to a maximum of SI .400 per anrtulli 

depending on the amount of attendance required. Iii the Case of tIn blini, 

it here- the attendance required is not constant, the helplt'ssitessawirrd is 

$960 per annum. 

A pensioned widow receive-s $100 per mont Ii, with $40 for the tirst child, 

S-It) for the second and 824 for each aclil it ional ebikl . If she re-lila rries, she is 

granted it gratuity of twelve months' peirsiolt, a till pension coot in ties for her 

children at ordinary rates. Pension for a boy expires when he reaches the age of 

16, and for it girl at 17. However, it may be cuntinuei.l to the age of 21 if the 

i-hill is making satisfactory progress in it course of education approved by 

thit- Conintission. The Pension Commission now issues about 2001100 cheques 

each month and the annual pension hill will soon reach $i 25,000,000. 

The Commission also administers the Civilian \Var I'erisiorts and Allow-
ances Act, wit ich makes proi isioll for Iltt-rcllatlt senile-ri, auxiliary serv it -es 

person nil, t he Corps of Ca rim I ian Fire hg liters, special con st a tiles wit hi t Iii' 

Rova I ( a nad ian M ott ni ed I'c let', overseas ivt'l fare workers ii nil tie-ni I rt'rs of 

oilier groups that contributed to Cattada's effort in the second world war 

Veterans Bureau,—The Veterans' Bureau, establi shed in 1930, is cottiposed 

of aulvocatt-s whose sole task is to assist the applicant for war disability pension 

and present his claims to the Canadian 1'eniun Commission. The service is 

free of charge and most applications for pension are handled in this way. 

- 
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Audio-vizuol education is probably the most dynamic movement in the elementary and 
secondary school world to-day. The widespread use of such teaching aids as photo-
graphs, models, exhibits, slides, moving picturet, records and radio programs is giving 
Canada's youth better training in their classroom subjects and a greater under. 
standing of the complicated world around them. 

 



Education 
Scientific Research 

• Education 

PUIILIC education in Canada, except for 
that of the native Indians, is under 

lie jurisdiciioii of I In ii ii.......\VhiIe each provincial system varies from 
the others in particulars, the general plan is the same for all except Quebec 
where there are two systems, the Roman Catholic which has developed in the 
French tradition, and the Protestant which is of the English tradition of the 
other lwo\'inces.  The public school systems of Ontario, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta include separate schools, mostly Roman Catholic, in Newfoundland 
the schools are denotitinational—Anglican, Roman Catholic, United Church, 
Salvation Army and Seventh Day Adventist, with a few non-denominational. 

in each province, except Quebec, education is administered by a separate 
department of government loaded by a Minister of Education who, as a rnem-
her of the Ministry, is responsible to the Legislative Assembly and to the 
people. In Quebec education conies un(ier the jurisdiction of the Provincial 
Secretary. The Minister, through his department, is responsible for the 
administration and enforcement of all statutes and regulations concerned with 
the schools, including training and licensing of teachers, provision of courses 
of study, authorization of textbooks, enforcement of attendance laws and the 
apportionment of provincial grants to schools. Local administration is in the 
hands of school hoards elected by the ratepayers or, in some cases, appointed 
by the local municipal council. The local boards hire the teachers and operate 
the elementary and secondary schools. 

Practically all the necessary funds for elementary and secondary educa-
tion come from direct local taxation on real estate and from provincial grants. 
The Federal Governnient, through the prnvinces, cc)ntribUtes towards the 
Cost of scholarship, research, youth-training and vocational education 
including apprenticeship and technical training. 

The provincial governments operate schools for the blind and the deaf. 
normal' schools for the training of teachers and such special schools as schools 

of art and schools of ;LgricIIli tin. 

Elementary and Secondary Education. In the systems of the English 
tradition the elementary school includes the lirst eight grades. Children 
commonly begin at age six or seven and conipkte the elementary grades at 
ages 13 to 15. Subjects of study include reading arithmetic, writing, social 
studies and health, together with arts and crafts, home economics, music, etc. 

The secondary school course extends over four years, from grades IX 
to Xii (ilve years to grade XIII in British Columbia and Ontario). High-
school graduation or junior matriculation i at (lie end of grade Xl or XII. 
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Grade XII (or XIII) is equivalent to first year university, but standing in 

at least some subjects of this grade is required for entrance to some Lilliversities. 

In some provinces grades VII to IX are designated intermediate or junior 

high and given a broadened curricul urn. 

A pupil entering secondary school may loilow an acadcniic course-

usua liv composed of literaL nrc, h ist orv, mat lientat ics, science and a foreign 

Ia iig uagt- - Ii tig to the u ii iversit v, the norma I school or ii urses '  training 

school, or he may take an industrial, commercial or agricultural course leading 

to a relative occupation. 

I nder ilit' Rnman Cat holic SYSI to i of ucljec seven gr;idts comprise the 

primary division. l' Ii erea it er a I toy I ia 3' enter a classical college for a ii 

eight-year course leading to university, or pass through any one I IVU sections 

ol I he corn pie lien a r V a tid superior ii iv Ision s—general, SCien I i tic, iii (lust rial 

cor,imercial, agricultural. The first three are live-year courses, the others 

shorter. The scientific and commercial courses lead to the professional schools 

and the general courses to the normal schools; the other courses are terminal. 

At the end of the primary (livision a girl has the choice of four sections: 

(1) a general live-year course leading to normal school; (2) a three-year 

household science course; (3) a four-year commercial course; or (4) a two-year 
l - uIIt'stic arts course: or she may enter a classical college leading 10 university. 

Ed ucat ion Survvs. \Vii Inn the past Few years a collsi(lI-ral)lt- number of 

illiport ,tl1 I -I u&lii'- llavt' been inadeof Canadian education Ale of tIlt-sc were 

local but most were national in scope a ml covered, among other topics, 

physical and lilt-n La I health, absen Let-is ni, curricula, Ii ist ory (cx s, ad miniS-

I ration, linutlit-, the status of the tI'itliiIig profession and the edticational 

SVSI (III 

Reports have recently become available on three notable st udics. 1'Iie 

Report of the Royal Lonrmzsswn on Aalwnul Development in theA rts, Letters 

Air 

Djgn LIU(l t'ntt 
exanline model 
homes planned 
and built by their 
colleagues. 
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•i'id ' ITO ., a title not primarily a report ('Ti formal cdii ii 'ni, iii', ci ti,less 
has a good deal to say on university and adult education. 

The Report of the Royal Lo,,zn,,sswn on Education in Ontario is the result 

of live vears of intensive stud. It covers the entire tield of formal education 
in that Province touching on such topics as the alias of education, the con-
structing of curricula and courses of study, social, spiritual and i'tlier aspects 
of education, administration, supervision and finance and adult education 

and recreation. 

In 1947, the Canadian Research Committee on Practical Education, 
representing education, md ustrv, commerce, agricti It tire, labour and the 
home, began a survey dealing with that large hoily of high-school students who 
will not enter the institutions of higher education and many of whom will 
not stay to corn plet e the Is igh-school course. 1 h- _orui ni it ('('5 Iirst rept irt 
published in 1949, gives in outline of t he organ ia t ion of st-corn lsry ed ucal ion 
in each province, particularly as to the provisions and facilities for vocational 

ed ucat ion. Statistics showed a large number of pupils have school wit lt,.,ut 

entering high school, nianv before coniplet iig t lie element tr\ -  level, and anollivi-

largc group in the eirlv high-school years. A second report Your Child I.eat','.c 

School, published in 1950, presents the results of a survey of over 26,0(1(1 

children who wit hdrcw from school from Grade VII and higher grades in 1048. 
1 hey showe, I t hat 59 p.c. of the boys a ad St p.r. of the girls in Grade VII 
drop out before grtuluat ion from high school, t hat 85 lie, of slow learners drop 

out, also 50 p.c. of pupils of average ability who could graduate, and 5 p.c. 
of superior learners. The survey also proved that drop-outs find it more dull-
cult than graduates to secure employment, the vark•t v of available jobs is 
limited, starting salaries are lower and opportunities for advancement fewer, 

Most graduates secure jobs related to their training. By questioning these 
Sante ex-pupils and their employers two ears laer it was pOsSil)le to learn 
something of how these young people were getting on and, to a certain c.legrt'e, 
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assess how well the education they had received had prcl)ared them for living 
and making a living. The results of this follow-tip studs- were published in 

1951 under the title, Two Years After School. The final report, Belier 

Schooling for canadian Youth, summarizes the conclusions of the study and 

makes recommendations for the improvement of secondary e(lucat ion in 

Canada, particularly vocational education. in brief they are as follows: 
raise the legal school-leaving age to 16; impress upon pupils, parents and the 
community the adva ntages of better education; provide educational progra iris 

conducive to retaining pupils to the end of the secondary school grarles and 

at the first sign of difficulty, take prompt action to prevent retardation; to 

permit of exploration, secondary schools should oiler a variety of courses, all 

with a common core of basic subjects, and admit of ready transfer between 
courses; every high school should provide courses in home economics, business 

and industrial arts, and in rural schools, agriculture also; all secondary schools 
should provide guidance service and take a definite interest in the guidance 

and job-placement of both drop-outs and graduates, and should follow ex-pupils 

to help them through the a]justmcnt period the schools should emphasize 
oral and written expression and the fundamentals of arithmetic; specific 

training for particular occupations should be delayed as long as possible 
and basic skills developed so that pupils are adaptable to new situations; 

insistence on thoroughness and high standards of performance. Stuclnts 
should be taught that education is a continuing process and, with this in mind, 
the Report suggests the establishment of local community institutes to provide 

part-time education for 16 to 18 year-aIds, and facilities for the education, 

training and recreation of adults. 

Indian Education.—The Indian Affairs Branch of the Department of 

Citizenship and Immigration operates day and residential schools for Indians 
throughout Canada. There arc, in all, 435 schools of which 67 are residential 
and 29 seasonal. The remainder are regular day schools, several of which 

serve 1)0th white and Indian children. The enrolment in these schools for the 
academic year 1950-51 was 24,871. In addition, 1,952 Indian children were en-

rolled in provincial and private schools, 11 in universities, 3 in normal schools, 
11 in nurse-training schools and 55 in commercial, trade and other schools. 

Increasing enrolment in Indian schools, which has risen steadily from 
16,438 in 1944-45, and higher percentage attendance, which advanced from 

80 p.c. in 1944-45 to 90 p.c. in 1950-51, indicates the greater realization among 
the Indians themselves of the importance of education and the added factors 
of better teachers, schools and equipment. The day-school construction pro-

gram under way for the past few years is providing educational facilities 
for Indian children in districts where none existed previously. Also, the nuni-
ber of Indian pupils continuing their education beyond the elementary level is 
increasing; enrolment in secondary schools, universities and special courses 

numbered 1,051 in 1950-51 as against 772 in the previous year. 

The Indian school normally follows the course of study of the province in 
which it is located, supplemented, in some cases, bvvocational training arlapi ed 
to the needs of Indian pupils. The larger (lay and residential schools provide 
courses in leather work, wood work, metal work, boat-building, trapping, 
poultry-raising, cooking and service, and knitting and weaving. Regional 

inspectors are in the field to co-ordinate the work of h -lead Office and the schools 

and to assist in solving any problems that arise. 
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Large sums are be-
ing expended on 
new educational 
facilities across 
the country. The 
amount spent on 
new buildings and 
equipment in 1950 
was $15,200,000. 
This addition to 
the University of 
British Columbia 
was completed in 
1951. 
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At Mar. 31, 1951, there were 595 established positions for government-
employed teachers in these schools: 38 of these were filled by welfare teachers 
who, in addition to their regular teaching duties, organize and encourage 
adult education, women's organizations, etc. 

Higher Educatlon.—A larger proportion of high-school graduates in Canada 
are attending university than in pre-war years. In 1939 there were 37,00() 
full-time university grade students in attendance. The 1949-50 figures showed 
74,000 students enrolled, including 14,000 veterans. Exclusive of the latter, 
enrolment has increased about 60 p.c. over the pre-war ligure. Graduate 
students represented 4 p.c. of the total enrolment in 1939, and 7 p.c. of the 
total in 1949-50. About 5 p.c. of the students in Canadian universities and 
colleges are from foreign countries, and 11 p.c. are in attendance at Canadian 
institutions outside their province of residence. 

Current expenditures, as reported by institutions representing 80 p.c. 
of the total enrolment, have more than doubled since the pta-war era -frons 
$16000,00() to $41,000,000. Provincial government grants amou nted to 
$14,000,000 in 1950 as compared with $7,000,000 in 1939. The Federal 
Government contributed $2,370,000 on behalf of veterans in 1950. Students' 
fees, including the fees paid by the Federal Government for student veterans, 
amounted to $15,000,000. The proportionate distribution of income by source 
was as follows: endowniejits 7 p.c., government grants 42 p.c., student fees 
38 p.c., and other sources 13 p.c. 

Upon the presentation of the Report of the Royal C'o,n,nission on National 
Development in the Arts, Letters and Sciences, in June 1051, Parliament 
voted an appropriation of S7,100,000 to provide grants to Canadian uni-
versities for the academic year 195 1-52, as recommended by the Commission. 
The grant, designed as a payment to the institutions of each province and 
amounting to 50 cents per capita of the population was distributed on the 
basis of enrolment. It was administered by the Department of Finance which 
had the benefit of the advice of a Committee of the National Conference of 
Canadian Universities and a number of officials of interested government 
departments. 
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In the aculetiiic year 1949-50, litre were 10168 tcchers on the staffs 

of I lie un iveri I a -s a id coil eges, i rid ui rig 4. 189 cot pluved on a part - i ira' basis 

6)) p.c. of I he tot a I were in prufesoria I schools arid fad ott its. in the Ia ttcr 

group there are five )uli-t me students per teacher and tell per teacher in the 

facult as of Arts ttiirl 1 'LIre ."CidItCt. 

Of the 23,535 academic awards in 1950, 18,081 were bachelor or first 
professional degrees, 3,354 niastersliipsitnd irenclt licences, 216 earned 

doctorates, 197 honorary doctorates, and 1,687 certiticales and diploitias. 

Adult Education.— Adult. t'tlucat LOU IS hecoiuiing progrt-ssivclv more fleCes-

sar v to our a iv of life. During t he past two decades casual learning gleaned 

from iievspa a and magazines, t hi' cinema, tliama, radio progra iiis, job 

experience, tic., has been incrcasiilg though not as rapidly as directed adult 

education. There is a delinite trend towards preparing an ides or allocating 

sections of nlagazines and newspapers, radio prograllis and rlocumentarv films 
and nesvsreels for tht express purpose of educat ing tire public. lormal educa-

tion authorities have become interested in promoti9g ConinlUnity Centres, 

fostering the arts, instituting good citizenship, and developing leadership. 
Present efforts appeal particularly to persons who have entered the labour force 

but wish, by attending classes in the evenings, to improve their educational 
qualifications or expand their knowledge; persons with avocations they wish 
to advance; and immigrants with few or many years of schooling who desire a 
better grasp of English ann a greater knowledge of Canada and its instil ut ions. 

Women received 3.245 of the 18,081 bachelor degrees conferred of the end of the 1949-30 
academic year. Most of these were in arts, though graduates in household science, 
nursinq, social service and education were fairly numerou,. 
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National Farm 
Radio Forum, a 
Canadian radio 
discussion and 
dramatic program 
for farm people, 
hoshad the honour 
of being chosen 
by UNESCO to 
serve as a model 
for educational 
work inotherlands 
conductedthrough 
the medium of the 
radio. Here a 
tape recording is 
being mode of a 
Forum discussion. 
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I Ill. t! 	lit - a- 	ltcc.ti siLt! 	cult 	 inchid, I I acu-e 	giv-ui lv 

ilinur,cuut in..tructor, in agriculluic or home ccoiccnuie.; ctccluiluunty centics, 

built around thus progracics or radio programs; and folk schools which give 
young peopie the oI)portltccity of shariicg for a few weeks their experiences in 

commu nil v living. As rural corn cci Ilni ties are sc ciiiewhat more homogeneous in 

interests a nil organization, pro% i' ion of ade(JUale educational oi port unit k's is 
somewhat ('asj'r and more advanced than in urban areas. On the other hand, 
urban organization iui;ckes it easier to l)ro\1c.lc' academic and vocational classes 
at t he h igic school and college level together wit It a wide variety of 1101)1 ) and 
rc:rcauional courses. Classes are available through schools, societies or pro-
fessional groups and through indust rv. 

Services direct lv or indirectly attrihut;c I ili- to the Federal Govern ii mulct 

include: ducuocent;trv tilucis proulucu'l by the Nat jima! Film l!ccird ; eclucuut mmii 

radio broac Icast s 1r'lc rec I by C BC t tid ios, by the provinces Or co-operal iv1'l v 

by Severn I provinces and the C BC a rt displays a nil prints Irons the National 

(',allerv: classes and correspondence courses for adults conducted in various 

instil Ut 10515; and pa ittphlet s a cud books on a wi, Ic variety of subjects. Services 

prov dccl by I he provincial govern ncents var\ froso formal assisted or spoctsorcd 

education, recreation and lit ness, health or c,U1 Ii programs to more sporadic 

services conducted 1w the departnicicts of agriculture, fore.trv, tisheries, etc. 

Grants are provide] in rccanv provinces for teachers who conduct evening 

courses and teaching aids are made available free or at a nominal cost. 

Services provided b' universities include courses leading to degrees, 

corrc"l)onclence courses, courses for extra-mural students, night classes and 

sumsuurr-schonl classes. The universities, usually in co-operation wit Is ('0551-

ncunit y organizations, also sponsor short courses, conferences, short suisussuer 
courses, dc,siossstratioics, lucId days, fihucc councils a cud youth t ri i sing. Icuchc i scg 
aids, such as study courses, pamphlets, broadcasts forunus, etc., are provided 

and assista nec given in the adjudication of ci ru Oct a nil music and the judging 

of debates. 
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Summary Statistics of Education, Academic Year 1948-49 

( Includes Ncwf'iiiillanl 

Type of School or Course lniitztu- 
tions l'iipils Teaclura Euij 

lures 

No. No. No. $000 
Provincially Controlled Schools- 

I .148 2.230.039 82.050 265.712 
Evening 	classes ............... ........ ... 108.6111 . 1.1306 1  
Correspondence cnursrs ................ 102  26,698 . 825 

12 1.879 218 1.595 

Ordinary and technical day schools ...... ... 

Normal Schools- 

. 

109 

..... 

9. 898 1.181 3,661 

'pesial schools (blind and deaf) ............... 

. 	 . 2.341  
Full-time course ................... .......

Privately Controlled Schools- 

,\c-clerated course ......... 	............ 

Ordinary academic schools ............... 832 104,737 6.47') 14,860 
Business Training Schools- 

Day classes .......................... 248 20,074 934 2,531 
. 	 . IS 068 . 

Indian schools and education In the Territories 407 23.645 660 6,373 

Vniverslties and Colleges- 

.... 

.... 

Evening classes......................... 

,. 24.298 1.768  
Courses of uhiversity standard ........... 232 11)9,090 9,5002 43,114 

. 	 , 31.088 

Preparatory course', .................... ...

Other courses ...........................

Expenditures Not Included Above- 

...... 

Provincial Governments ........... ..... . 	 . . 	 . . 	 . 	 , 57.971' . 

. 	 . 	 - . 	 . 	 - to. 675' Federal Governms'n t ...................

Totals ........................ 2,988 2,709,246 102,790 408,325 

I Itrit is), (.oluui,ul,ia and I )ntari,, mulv iiicluiuleul with ciay schools in other lroviu,ces. 
Not jilt luderl in the total correspondence i:oilrscs are provided by the provincial depart-

ruents of education. I I ncludea 4,158 part-time instructors. 4 Total gross extend' 
iti,re by the provincial governrnenuts was $170,974,000, including grants to school boards 
amounting to $114192000 of which $4,205,000 was provided by the Federal Government. 

lnclmtcs $10,4$038ft0 living all.ov,, ,.,- 'aitI in ci slant veterans. Total expt'nrhit tire on Nit,- 
cation by the Fe'lu'ral Govt-i nut , 1 , 1 ii 	$ 5t,.i I SiltS) ii ivl,j. ii $ lO.70(,i)t)(t was -  ')ttutt Ott 	in' 
etlitci, I ion of veterans. 

Scientific Research 
Seit'nttsls are seekers afict ,  irttlli a iul 1101 luitig is too, -  to their liking than 

I till md free discussion of difficult research problems b' all I hose able to make 
tiseful contributions. Opporlunities to this end are afforded through meetings 
of scientific and engineering societies and various specialist gatherings con-
vened to consider highly technical subjects. Continuity of effort in this direc-
tion is often secured through the appointment of coitmnsittecs by such organi-
is) ions as the National Research Council, the liefence Research Board, and 
the Fisheries Research Board, to name only three. 

At all these meetings the numerous scientific interests of Canada are 
usuali' well represented and, when decisions are taken, the members are able 
to carry back the recommendations to their respective organizations anti 
institutions. Included in this category are the research estahlisiiinciits main-
tained by the larger industrial companies at widely separated centres; research 
foundat ions and councils in most of the provinces; graduate research centres 
at the universities; a large and important group of consultants in the science 
and engineering fields; and publishing houses that produce technical journals 
and sponsor the publication of scientific books. 

An Advisory Panel on Scientific Policy, consisting of senior research 
officials, keeps in close touch with all research activities carried on under the 
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tested 

auspices of div Government of Canada. Each of these agencies, iii turn, 

ma I rita ins work ing rela I a ills Wit Ii provi ucla I a 11(1 Ot her research inst it Ut ions it rid 
he machinery of scientilic and industrial research throughout Canada is thus 

irrtegratc(l into a smoothly working mechanism of high efficiency. 

National Research Council. -Preparedness is a many-sided problem arid, 
in the present world situation, the National Research Council, in common with 
all other government organizations, has had once more to consider how best 
its facilities can he used, should a national emergency arise. Since World War 
II, practically all the Council's effort has been directed into peacetime 

;5(i ivit ies, but t hrougliout 1951 the trend of work has been gradually oriented 

towards defence research problems. 

The National Research Council consists of the President, two Vice-
Presidents (Scientific), one Vicr - l'resident (Administration) and sixteen oilier 
members, each of the latter group being appointed for a term of three years 
and chosen to represent industry, labour or research in one of the basic natural 
sciences. Many of the members are drawn from the science departments of 
Canadian universities. 

The Council at Ottawa is organized with three Science Divisions - 

applied biology, chemistry and physics—and three other Divisions dealing 
with engineering problems--building research, radio and electrical engineering. 

and mechanical engineering which incitides aeronautics and hydraulics. lhi 
Medical Research E)ivision conducts all its work through grants and fellow- 
li i ps most of win ich are tenable in Canar han iinivrrsitv medical schools, hot 

in some cases fellowship awards are eniiploved at universities in other count ru-s. 
lii 1951 grants-in.aid were made in support of 130 research projects. 

The Division of Information Services operates the library and the 
Technical Information Service for small industrialists, and publishes research 

journals in the fields of botany. chemistry, medical sciences, physics, technology 
and zoology. Liaison offices at Washington and at London co-operate fully with 

Ottawa in the exchange of cieul ific inIi,riiiatiin and in arranging for visits, etc. 
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The Council operates the great atomic energy project at Chalk River, 
tjnt. A Frairic Regional Laboratory at Saskatoon, Sask., serves the agri-
cult urist s of "'elurn Canada in t lie stud v of aol thins retat ing to Ut ilizat on 
of farm Wastes LI1(l the industrial Use of agricultural products...larit me 
Regional Labora tor' is too kr construct in at I Ia I ifax N.S., for t lie dual 

P U r pose of provo hug a grin lout c research centre for t lie colleges in that a rca 
a nil a iso to undertake in vest igat ions of i iii lust rial hit crest relating to the 
development and processing of t lie flat oral reourceS of the ('astern seaboard. 

1 'he staff of t he Council in J ulv 1951 n u inhered about 3,330, including 

more than 100 students employed during their suhitnwr vacation l)eriods. 
Scholarships are awarded annually by the National Research Council for 

training in post-graduate research, and grants-in-aid are ntade to in(iividuals 
or institutions for the eniployinen t of assista fits on research pmoiect ama I f or  
the purchase or Construction of unusual apparattis. Aliou t 1,000 st itilcri t 

have had their training advanced through such sclioltrslops;tnil inure than 
S5,000,00() has been a wan let I tinder grants-in -aid. 

Ihroughour the \ears, hundreds of specialists have accepted hnvitiit ions 
from the Council to serve on associate commit tees and have brought the 
wealth of their knowledge and experience to hear on the solLtt ion of problents 

set before them. At present there are about 30 conilitit tees functioning in such 
specialized fields as aeronautics, dental research, forestry, food preservation, 

grain research svn t hct a-  rubber, snow and ice rireareli . etc. 
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Practical research 
covers work in many 
helils: food-storage 

transport, and the 

utilization of surplus 
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a nd colour sta n I an Is 
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A photoelectric meteor 
detector, The National 
Research Council and the 
Dominion Observatory 
conduct a joint program 
of meteor observation 
with radar and radio 
equipment, visual obser-
vers, and both direct and 
spectra-graphic cameras 
for meteor photography. 



Canada's radi 
ct

o-lao- 
tope faory at 
Chalk River pro-
duces a variety 
of isotopes for 
scientific, agricul-
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Here a radioactive 
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transferred to a 
shipping contain-
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DANCE 

WOW 

jt 	n1>ukin 	oiI atil liunilat ion problems, h&-at inu1ation, and work 

on Ijuihling iiioterials: nid,11 i1pplications in defunct ,  and in aerial and marine 

navigation and surveying, as well as basic research ill electronics, dcvelopnient 

Of appara I us and sIx -il ic jobs in electrical and electronic engineering and 

ii a ppl iei I electronics, 

At the atom it' cni-rgv 1)11111, notable t ccliii cal ach icvemen s have been 

made in the fields of ouch -or physics research, rail jo-chew st i- v , radio-biology, 

and isotope prod un mu, as well as in the I ccii nology of nuclear react ors and 

extraction cht'niist rv .N New isotopes have been mails'. AlflOflg the previously 
unknown isotopes prndciccd are phosphnrns-33 ansi prol actinium-235. Some 

569 shipments of 57 different radio-isotopes were niasle during 1951 There 

is a grmving demand for I liese prod nets of the al 0>11 ic pile, espi-ci ally for 

colia It 60 of Ii igh speci tic act ivitv, tvhieh is ii nd ing proull ising a pi' cat ions in 

both mu ustry and mc> I ical therapy. 

In applied biology, work includes both fundamt-ntal and applied iisvesti-

gations on food preservation, utilization of agricultural crops and residues, 

fats and oils, biological mi-rn-molecules, plant science, animal science, and 
biometrics. Recent higli1ihts include studies on the pre-slatughter treatment 

of hogs and its effect on pork products: rested and fed hogs produce bacon that 

has better colour, CII I ial liavoci r, fewer I umt i-rio and longer keeping quality 

than bacon from tired or hungry hogs. 

Tn> nscon t mental trials were made wit Ii a railway refrigerator car 
cpopped with overhead I Punkers of a new design developed in the laboratories. 
In the road test, the prnilus-I temperature was 4° to 5 °  F. lower in the test ccii-

than in a standard car. 

Sugar-beet molasses was proved to be an excellent raw material for pro-
sluction of butanediol by fermentation, and waste sulphite hqmior is also being 
investigated as a raw- material for fermen tat ion. New anti hint ic and enzyme-
producing fermentations are being studied, and radioactive tracers are being 

used to obtain a l,etter understanding of certain fermentation mechanisms. 
Many bacterial antibiotics have been checked for possible use in the control 

of plant diseases in Wcstern Canada. Crop utilization studies include work on 
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Apparatus used in 
the National Re-
search Councils 
Prairie Regional 
Laboratory at 
Sc,skotoon, Sosk., 
to investigate a 
process for the 
production of 
omylase by fer-
mentation. 

starches, proteins, oils from rapeseci, flax, sunflower ind iniUr crops, and 
the straw residue. 

In the Building Research l)ivision the National Building Code is under 
revision and nearing completion. l'echuiical liousitig research is essentially of a 
long-term character. Investigations start in the laboratory, are continued in 
relation to climate by means of test hots, then transferred to small test 
buildings for full-scale i n vest igation, and fiuially incorporated in experimental 
houses. 

:\ large part of the laboratory research in chemistry and physics is in the 
field of pure science and much of it is done by post-doctorate fellows. These 
scientists have come from many countries to work with Council scientists 
whose reputations in their respective liekis have won theni world recognition. 

The scope of the I )ivision of Mechanical Engineering includes aerodyn-
am ics, hvdro(lynanlics, t herniodvnansics, and mechanics and, from an engin-
eering standpoint, nianv branches of aeronautical engineering, together with 
certain phases of hydraulic and mechanical engineering and naval archi-
tecture. The aeronautical laboratories provide the Canadian aviation md ustry, 
both constructors and operators, with research, development and testing 
facilities, and function as the research organization of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force. These laboratories include units for work on aerodynamics, engines, 
fuels and lubricants, structures and instruments, and there is a flight research 
station at Arnprior, ()nt. In hydraulic engineering, facilities are available 
for work on models of hydraulic structures and river and harbour projects. 
A model-testing l,asin is equipped for resistance and other tests on ship models 
and propellers. The l)ivision's facilities also include low-temperature and 
general engineering laboratories. A new supersonic laboratory is in operation. 
Speeds attainable vary from the transonic range up to five or more times the 
speed of sound . A thermodynamics laboratory is being built as a separate 
wing for work on compressors, gas turbines and combustion. 
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Both fundamental and applied research are carried on in the Division of 
Physics. Extensive studies of cosmic rays are being made from recordings of 
Geiger counters at an Arctic post and at Ottawa to obtain information on 
the relationship between cosmic-ray activity and meteorological and magnetic 
conditions. Another research group is using photographic emulsions to record 
collisions between cosmic rays and atomic nuclei. 

Successful experiments, conducted to secure information needed for the 
design of a new type of radiation unit for cancer treatment, have been con-
chided using two radioactive cobalt sources (among the largest yet made) 
each equivalent to about 100 grams of radium. (See illustration on p.  11.) 

An investigation into the operation of marine fog horns led to a 20-fold 
improvement in their efficiency through the adaptation of modern acoustical 
theory to their design. Work is proceeding on diesel locomotive horns, using 
similar techniques. Other work concerns optics, heat insulation studies, color-
iinctry and X-ray diffraction. 

Radio and Electrical Engineering covers a diversified field. An inexpensive 
radar-beacon receiver has been developed for use on small vessels in conjunc-
tion with shore transmitters, to guide ships under conditions of poor visibility. 
. million-volt surge generator has been designed and built to test power 
transmission-line insulators, transformers and cables, and a portable electronic 
heat detector weighing under twelve pounds has been developed for locating 
faulty joints on power lines. 

In all its activities the National Research Council seeks to provide an 
effective medium for leadership and co-operation in the training of competent 
research workers and in the application of scientilic knowledge in the universi-
ties and industries throughout Canada. 

I 
Vutu&,n sphere of 
supersonic wind tunne 
in operation at the 
High Speed Aerodyn 
amics Laboratory of 
the National Research 
Council. The sphere 
draws air through the 
wind tunnel at veloci 
ties higher than that 
of sound;  it creates 
speeds equivalent to 
5,000 m.p.h. at sea 
level. 
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public rela lions prograrn or in the national interest, is heiping to put a solid foundation 
under the growth of Canadian culture. Business dollori are going into fine art, litero. 
fur., musk, sculpturing, ballet, the theatre and the development of Conodian crafts. 
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Social and Cultural Relationships 

CA\ltLt\S

IIht\ Inm VitO for tlit ir 	ffl t tie 

in national persj)ectivc their various 
cultural it1stitiiIiiat .111 I si-I \ t, and thereby gain a new conception of 
their value and their pu-1 ilit cs of devclopntent. The Report of the Royal 
Commission on National Development in the A rI.s, Letters and S c ienccs *, 
which has enjoyed a wide pul)lLc demand since its tabling in Parliament 
on June 1 1951, surveys the mass media of broadcasting, television, films, 
the press and periodical literature, in which the flood of production pouring 

in from the United States tends to stifle rather than stimulate Canadian 

effort; the inadequately supported galleries, ntttsett ins, libraries and archives; 
the pressing problems of the universities, handicapped by inadequate 
incomes; the relative neglect of scholarly work in the humanities and social 

sciences; the condition of the creative arts and their inestimable value in 
Canadian life; and finally, Canada's responsibilities under the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization and the "projection of 
Canada abroad". 

Even a capsule summary of the recommendations of the Commission 
need not be attempted here when the Report itself is readily available. 
The most outstanding among the recommendations is the proposal to create 
a govern men t-supported body, partly advisory and partly adjitinistrative in 
character, to do for the arts and letters and for the liumatiities and social 

sciences what the National Research Council does for the nat ural sciences and 
the technical crafts. This Canada Council for the Encourageutent of the 
Arts, Letters, Humanities and Social Sciences" would be charged also with 
fostering Canada's cultural relations abroad, performing the functions of a 

national commission for UNESCO, and devising and administering a system of 
fellowships and scholarships which would permit talented Canadians to study 
at honie or abroad and enable students from other countries to continue their 

advanced studies in Canada. 

The recommendations of the Commission, whether concerned with a 
Canada Council, a national system of radio broadcasting and television, the 
National Film Board, federal financial aid to the universities, a national 
system of scholarships, the National thiiseum, the National Gallery, the 
Public :\rchives, or a National Library will, in the words of the l'ritne I'd mister, 
'be of the greatest assistance to the government in determining appropriate 
policies for such federal action as may be desirable in these fields''. Canadian 
scholars, artists and craftsmen—indeed the public at large--look for a quick-
ening and enrichment of the whole spirit and content of the nation's cultural 
activity as steps are taken to implement the various recommendations of the 

Commission. 

Creative Arts 
It appears certain that Canada is entering a new era of vigorous cultural 

development. Public interest in all forms of creative art has shown a 
distinct upward trend since 1946 and cultural activities are beginning to 
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assume a relatively important place in the life and thought of the Canadian 

people. This development may he attributed to a number of factors, some of 

which are domestic and others external. The post-war expansion and speeding 

up of travel has resulted in a noteworthy exchange of persons concerned with 

cultural and intellectual matters between Canada and other countries; 

travelling companies of artists and performers, mainly from the United States 
and Great Britain, have whetted the Canadian appetite for first-rate muscial, 

dramatic and ballet entertainment; growing interest in the affairs of 
NESCO has led many Canadians to a new international-mindedness in 

cultural affairs; newspaper publicity attending the public session of the 
Massey Coniiiiission generated widespread Canadian interest in cultural and 

educational matters; and interest has been stimulated by the extraordinary 
volume of information reaching Canada, by radio and periodical literature, 

concerning artistic activities in other lands. 

Although activity in the creative arts is vigorous in every part of Canada, 

it is mainly on a local and regional basis and factors that might tend toward 
the promotion of national cultural strength and loyalties are notablv weak or 
absent. This situation was one that gaiiii'd attention repeatedly during t lie 
Massey Coniniissioii en(luiries, and remedial proposals constitute omt' of 

the most i niport ant recomnmenda t ions presented in the Report Ca nail a ns 
in ma iv walks of Ii It' have liii' ii deeply concerned b' t he notion's ía In re t 0 

I evelop an in fornea I but effective notional cult oral and iii tell ect ia I Ira niework 

The growth of jut crest in the arts has been so widespread and general 

that it is impossible to (le'scril)e it adequately in a brief space and reference to 

representative examples is all that can he attempted here. 

Creative Writing.—The dominant fact in the tield of creative Canailia ii 
writing in English is t hat the work of native writers must always compete with 

the constant, inflowing tide of literature from the United Status and Great 

Britain. I lowever, in the past decade a number of Canadian writers, in both 

the English and Erench languages, have succeeded in establishing themselves 

as clear thinkers and conipetunt literary craftsmen, and their works are 

receiving increasing recognition lxnh at home and abroad. Several Canadian 

novelists have gained widespread approval, in translations as well as in the 

language of original creation, for I heir strong treatment of important I henws. 

It is also a matter of some satisfaction that scientific works, academic theses 

and bulks let re's of Cauuad ian origin are appearing wit Ii greater frequency in 

the rcconiniende'tl hooklists of many countries. E'lavwril ing has receiVe(l 

spe('ia I at tent ion a nil encouragetnu III in Canada since 1945, and severs I 

volumes of plays by Canadian aol hors have proved succesIul publishing 

ventures. l'oetrv, in whiuh held Canadians wire prolific but mediocre for 

many years, has ri'ee'n I I ac Ii it've'd a more subst ant ial part in the national 

literary scene. Factors that leave been effective in encouraging creative 
writing in Canada include: the work of (lit' well-urgani2ed craft organizations - 

the Canadian Authors' Association and l.a Sockié des Ecrivains Canadiens; 
leursarius anti fellowships awartleil I)v t lie Canadian Social Science Reeardt 

Council and the Canarhian Humanities Research Council; and prestige awards 
such as the Governor General's Awards, the Quebec Government (I )avitl) 
Awards, the President's Awards offered by the h'niversihv of \Vestern Ontario, 

and the National A%\;iT ds olTe're'l by tlw I nivtrsimv of Alberta. 
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The Rt. Hon. Louis 
S. St Laurent, 
Prime Minister of 
Canada (right), 
receives the report 
of the Royal Com-
mission on Nation 
of Development in 
the Arts, Letters 
and Sciences from 
the Rt. Hon 
Vincent Massey. 
Chairman of the 
Commission. Mr. 
Massey has since 
been appointed 
Governor Genero  
of Canada. 

Music. From the earliest tirnes in the set I lenient of Canada music has been 
important in the life of the people, and to-day one finds organizations devoted 
to the promotion, performance and teaching of music in every village, town 
and city. In each province the otlicial school system places notable emphasis 
upon the understanding and appreciation of music in all its forms. Annual 

musical festivals, involving many thousands of performers and competitors, 

are outstanding events in a number of the larger cities, and the Canadian 
Music Festivals Association is one of the country's few national cultural 
bodies. Canadians have indicated enthusiasm and warm support for opera in 
recent years, and a School of Opera is now One of the important and successful 

divisions of the Royal Conservatory of Music of Toronto. The Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation maintains a competent operatic company f or 
1)erfOrnianCes on its own networks. In Nova Scotia a pioneer venture has 
brought excellent operatic performances to smaller centres of population, and 
has gained well.deserved attention and supporL In Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, local operatic companies are receiving good box-
oce encouragement. In Montreal an annual music-and-drama festival has 
cleared the hurdles of several years of experimentation and now appears to be 

successfully established. Symphony orchestras in a dozen Canadian cities 
are receiving increasingly, satisfactory tnancial support from local sources 

and the quality of their performances continues to improve despite the fact 
that none of these orchestras can afford the full-time services of their 

musicians. Symphony orchestras in Toronto and Mnntreal are widely 
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Rehearsal for "The Marriage of Figaro, Toronto Opera School. 

recognized as being of hot-class calibre. The music composers of Canada, after 
nlanv years of aititost total neglect, are now receiving increasing acceptance 

in Canada and elsewhere, and are linding outlets for their works through the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and Broadcast Music (Canada) Inc. 
Also many Canadian musicians are receiving invitations to perform abroad, 

thus directing the attention of foreign critics to the creative works and per-

Ioiuianci.s of young Canadians, 

1)rarna .Arc newal of public interest in theatre in Canada, noted part icuiarlv 
i the War, has persisted. The Dominion Drama Festival, which 

a n week collipet it it . i• demonstration of the talents of theatrical groups 

from various parts Of I he Count iv, following regional elimination conipet it ions, 
enjoys un iq lie sUccesS. Recent developments of importance mci uc he the 

setting up of a permanent national secretariat of the Donii uuion I )ranla 
Festival (at (Itt tawa) and the growth of public discussion of the subject of a 

national u ii eat re' ' . 'I'op Ca mid ia U act uig. \vri tin g and directing talent is 

eniploved by the CBC in the presentation of an extensive assortment of plays 
enjo ed regularly by country-wide audiences. Summer theatre groups have 
increased in number and exuberance and are now perforuiiing succssfuhI' 

in all the Ut icklv populat el centres of Canada. In Toronto arid Mont real 
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Shakesjtearcan festivals are box-ollice UCceseS. \1raitreal's French-language 
theatre is successful and relatively cxt&iIsivc. In Ottawa a professional corn-

panv, playing a daily schedule and a new play each week, has succeeded in 

hrnilv establishing itself, not only among native sans but also among the 
critical international audience that coast it utt's t hi Capital's " liploniat ic 

row' 'liii' I ,ittic Theatre Movement which has been the backbone and 
mupirat ion of drama a pprc'cia t ion in Canada, con inuts t U thrivo Ilirouphout 

the whole CittInIrV in spite of, or possibly as a result of, the deeply ingrained 

hal it (It flimi,-  

Little Theatre groups and 
drama feoguos across the 
country provide outlets for 
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scenery with the designers. 
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Students at the 
Banf F School 
of Fine Arts 
work under 
the guidance 
of top-flight 
arits. 
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Painting.—Public interest in the visual arts is increasing in all the urban 
centres of Canada, and the held of painting is no longer lena incognila to the 

average citizen. Many new exhibitions and exhibitors are noted, and the large 

numbers of people attending art shows is a source of gratitication to artists 
and educators. The famous Exhibit inn of Treasures of the Hapsburgs was 

seen by many thousands of people during its 100111 h-long stay in Toronto 
in the sunliller of 1951. Canadians in great numbers ha e adopted painting 

as an avocation in recent years, with it resulting large increase in activities 

of art schools in all the Canadian cities. The National Gallery of Canada is 
meeting with success in its efforts to encourage the acceptance of travelling 

art exhibitions by responsible local authorities throughout Canada. Groups of 
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painters in all the Canadian cities, and particularly in Montreal, are eager and 

vigorous and are attracting a great deal of wholesome interest. The number 

of young Canadian painters who travel abroad—to Europe, to Mexico, to 
the United States—for training and experience, is increasing, resulting in a 
natural enlargement of professional understanding and appreciation. Mature 

and established Canadian painters are finding a ready and prolitable market 
for their works, although very few of them are able to make a living exclusively 

from the sale of paintings. 

Ballet. striking evidence of phenomenal public interest in the ballet was 

Ft it rict ( 	 i:tdian Ballet Festivals At Torontn the lIirve ,t theatre in the 

	

scene 	from 
lnterntede', a 

modern ballet 
danced to an 
eighteenth century 
concerto for oboe 
and strings by 
Cimarroia, pro-
duc.d by the 
Winnipeg Ballet. 
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?lo,ttieal sixteen ballet cortiparues (toni Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal and Halifax played to packed houses. Virtually an unknown 
art in Canada a few years ago, ballet is now one of the surest box-office 
attractions, and close to 20,000 students are enrolled in ballet schools through-
out the country. Many graduates of experienced organizations in the field 

have found places in world-renowned troupes. This groundwork has been of 
particular advantage to a new venture launched in Toronto in 1951 under the 
name of National Ballet of Canada—an endeavour to establish a full-time, 
professional ballet company aiming to serve the entire Canadian community. 

Schools and Oranizations.—Cultural institutions in Canada are crowded 
with students and patrons. A number of tine arts schools are attracting 
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capacity attendance at summer and winter sessions. Notable among these 
is the Banif School of Fine Arts, the I)oon School and the well-known art 
schools of eight or ten universities and colleges. Flie lcoles des Beaux-Arts at 
Montreal and Quebec and the Ontario College of Art 'l'oronto, are interna-
tionally known institutions. The Canadian Arts Council, Toronto, a federa-
tion of seventeen professional sorit ii's, and t lit (mada Foundation, Ottawa 
an information Cciii Fe support ccl by a large nun ilar of individual patrons, are 
the two non-governmental bud its la-st known as st iniulants in the cult ural 
life of Canada. 

llandicrafts.—The varied resources of Canada provide the raw materials 
for home crafts using wood, hid a Is, lea t her, wisl, 'a rious fibres and dyes, 
and cla -  in some regions. The diverse origins of the people Provide traditions 
of craftsmanship Ironi many sources—tue native Indians, the earl•- French 
and British settlers, and Te more recent imntigr:iitt s from all parts of Europe 
and some parts of Asia. 

Several provincial governments have given stimulus and direction to 
the dcvclopnicnt of handicrafts. Those of the Province of Quebec are prob-
ably most widely known and practised. i'here are various voluntary organi-
zations on a local basis, nine of which are alliliated or associated with the 
Canadian I landicralts Guild. The Guild has provincial branches in five 
pro - ie&-s cod olaintains a permanent exhibit at its headquarters at Montreal. 

Social Sciences and Humanities 
Research in thc- social sciences is left mainly to the universities and to 

government agencies. It is reported in books and government documents and 
in the quarterly journals of such societieS as the Canadian Historical Associa-
ion, the Canadian I olitical Science Association, the Ca nadia ii Psychological 

Association and the Canadian I nstit ute of I itt erna t iona I Affairs, The set-era I 
university quarterlies also serve but, as with the Proceedings of the Royal 
Society of Canada and the learned journals of the lnitec1 Kingdom and the 
tniteil States, they are rather more inlI)c)rtant as outlets for the Ihilmalhitic's 
than for the social sciences. 

The Ca nat I ia ii Social Sc it'ncc Research Cou neil was orga iii sec I in 1040 to 
assist the social sciences in every way possible. Its activities include: direct 
assistance to social scientists for work undertaken and awaiting publication; 
assistance in training mature students in social science co-operative research 
investigations covering several fields: investigations and conferences to aid 
teaching and research and point up the signitivance of the social sciences 
to-day. Similarly the I lunianit k's Research Council, founded in 1943, is 
interested in fostering problems of research in the hunianit ics and assisting in 
heir publication. 

lot he few years of their existence these two ('ouncils have been supported 
largely by grants from the Carnegie Corporation of NtV York and t h- Rocke-
feller Fountlat ion, 'l'lw II umanit ies Council has, however, receive(l grants 
from 20 Canadian universities for six years, and seeks assistance from govern-
lilt-mt sources. The Sockil Science Research Council does not desire govern-
ment origin for any major pot tion of its income. As much of its subject field 
concerns matters of governnie'nt policy, it considers that greater independence 
can be retained by deriving its funds from a balanced variety of sources. 
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Glazing bisque 
pieces in a New 
Brunswick pottery-
moking workshop. 
The bottoms are 
being scraped and 
sponged free of 
glaze. 

I 	Ii 	 -- 	I 	W 	 - 	ii 	I fill Ii! 	ill 
.\ai;uiial l)evelupiitetit in the Arts, l.rtters and Sciences that there is great 
need for govern ment funds 10 provide scholarships and fellowships to students 
of the social sciences and humanities, in part to ofiset the opportunities 
provided for students of the natural sciences through the National Research 
Council awards. They pointed to a study made in the I)ominion Bureau of 
Statistics which showed that neatly all science post-graduate students in 
Canadian universities receive financial assistance from scholarships, fellow-
ships or part-time employment while studying, whereas only 30 p.c. of social 
science and humanities students receive such assistance. 

Libraries and Museums 
Lihraries.—During the past five years, since the foundation of the Canadian 
Library Association, the libraries of Canada have developed it policy of co-
ordinated action in the promotion of cultural standards within tire nation 
through library service, arid of co-operation with other agencies within and 
outside of Canada interested in the promotion of education, science and culture. 
Basically institutions established for local service, the libraries are developing 
a national field of service and are assuming a greater degree of responsil)ility 
in the international commitments of Canada that lie within their scope. 

At the national level, the librarians as it group have promoted projects 
preparatory to the establishment of a National Library for Canada. As the 
first step, the Federal Government has provided funds for the establishment 
of it Bibliographic Centre which is now engaged in the preparation of a 
national union catalogue to provide information on the location of rare books 
and documents of national interest in Canada. The work of the Centre will 
expand to provide for the reproduction of valuable government and other 
historic documents on microlm, and will promote the practice of inter-library 
loans of available material. 
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At the international level, the librarians are co-operating with such 
organizations as UNESCO and international associations for librarians, for 
adult education and for audio-visual education. 

The Canadian Library Association has undertaken the publication of the 
(undirin Index, an index to 53 Canadian periodicals, to hlms produced in 
Canada and to miscellaneous pamphlets of interest to librarians. It has repro-
(luced on microtilm 61 of the early newspapers of Canada for the use of scholars 
interested in historical data. 

I'hrough the efforts of the Association, a "Young Canada Book Week 
has been inaugurated to acq uaint parents, teachers and organizations interested I 
in youth, with the tastes of young people in reading and to provide lists of 
hooks recommended for children and teen-agers. The libraries are co-opera-
ting with the schools and provincial departments of education in providing 
reading and reference books and in teaching school children how to use libraries. 
In many places the public library, in co-operation with the National Film 
Board, the National Film Society and the Department of Education, has intro-
duced programs of educational films and is the central deposit station for films 
that may be used by schools and community organizations for visual education. 

The public libraries of Canada, exclusive of Newfoundland, stock about 
6,800000 books, two-thirds of which are concentrated in 52 cities. Registered 
borrowers number 1200,000 persons, each of whom borrows on the average 
IS books a year. The ratio of adult to juvenile book circulation is about three 
to two. School libraries, in the main, supplement the public library systems. 
Commercial lending libraries and individual purchases provide a large pro-
portion of the books read by adults. 

Library service in the l'rovince of Newfoundland is under control of a 
l'ublic Libraries Board within the Department of Home Affairs and Educa-
tion. The system includes the Gosling Memorial Library of the city of St. 
John's, the Travelling Library and regional libraries. 

In the older provinces, some improvement, in rural service is apparent, 
due to the establishment of new regional libraries and improved methods of 
distribution of books to small rural community libraries. Exclusive of Quebec 
Province, which has a system of parish libraries not coveme'l by the statistical 
survey, the service to rural areas has increased from 5 p.c to 13.5 p.c. in the 
past decade. Nova Scotia has organized four new regional libraries for the 
Annapolis Valley, Cape Breton Island, Pictou and Colchcster-East Hams 
districts. Saskatchewan has established at Prince Albert the Iirst regional 
library of a proposed provincial system. 

Ontario has a system of county co-operative libraries and large township 
libraries as an adaptation of regional service. There are now 13 county library 
co-operatives and six township libraries in the Province. The older regional 
libraries of Prince Edward Island and British Columbia report increases in 
circulation of 5 p.c. and 12 p.c., respectively. 

Museums.—canadian museums range from small private collections to the 
National Museum of Canada and include several provincial and municipal 
museums and a number of university, college or local society collections. 

The National Museum, although essentially a museum of natural 
history, has developed an extensive section for anthropology including 
Indian and Eskimo lore and a large number of phonographic recordings of 
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The RI. Hon. Louis S. St. 
Laurent, Prime Minis-
ter of Canada, cuts 
the ribbon at the 
opening ceremony. 

 h ILu-II ige and liili,sii songg, The Pijldic Ari-livc of 
Canada is primal ily concerned with the story of government in Canada and to 
this end has assembled a large and valuable collect ion of historical manuscripts, 
maps, newspapers, pnnts and pictures, as well as a museum collection of 
costumes, weapons, coins and medals. The Canadian War Museum is devoted 
to the collection of war trophies, weapons and pictures, mainly in connection 
with World War 1. 

The Royal Ontario Museum, the largest of the provincial museums, has 
collections representing natural history, general history and the history of 
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art. It carries on extensive work in research and publication. Local museums 

usually house exhibits and relics of pioneer days in their own (listriCts. 

The National Gallery has assembled a permanent collection of paintings 

and sculpture, prints and drawings representative of past and present styles 
of various parts of the %%odd. The Canadian section is, of course, the most 
inclusive. This collection is made available to the whole country by lireans of 
catalogues, phot ogra pus, colour reproductions, tilins, radio broadcasts and, to 
a limited extent, 1w loans. The extension work of the Gallery includes the 
organization of exhibitions from collections abroad and the fostering of 
Canadian industrial art. 

The Canadian Museums Association was organized in 1947 to act as a 
clearing-house for information of special interest to Canadian museums, to 
promote t lie training of milseuni workers, to facilitate the exchange of exhibits 
a nc I to promote col l;n hora t ion with museums of other con nt ries. 

Media of Mass Communication 
The Press. I 'crindic publications to the value of $141,495,394 were prod uced 

in Caii.cda in 1949, of which amount $98,034,677 was realized from advertisitig 
and $39,000,000 by subscription or sale. l'rinted and bottnd books were 
prod uced to the value of $I 8,370,000. While there is no record of the amount 
Spent by (ana len Ins 00 sol e.cri pt ions to periodicals published abroad, it is 

probably more than t lie aninount of subscriptions from abroad for Canadian 
pul)lications. Recorded inniports of books and other printed matter exceeded 
rl'cor(led exports, the lormer amounting to $36,077,922 and the latter 
$2,634,099. It appears that the per capita expenditure of Canadians on books, 
pamphlets and periodicals is in the neighbourhood of $10 a year, about half of 
which is paid directly and half indirectly through payment for advertising. 

The largest item, that for newspapers, covers more than half the total. 
About 100 daily newspapers, counting morning and evening editions sep. 
aratelv, art' published in Canada. with an aggregate reported circulation of 
more than 3,000,000--about 80 p.c. English and the remainder l'rench. 
except for a few in Yiddish or Chinese. 'l'enI of the papers whose circulations 
are each near or in excess of 100,000 account for more than half of the circula-
tion. Well over 90 p.c. of all newspaper circulation is in the Cities. 

\Vcc'klv or mont lily publications with a total circulation in excess of 

1,000,000, include a considerable variety of foreign.language publicat ions-
Ukranian, German, Yiddish, Polish, etc. Weekly newspapers serve a much 

greater percentage of the people in rural communities than do the dailies. 

Circulation of Canadian magazines was abotit 10,000,000 in 1949. In 
order of popularity, magazines classed under home, social and welfare caine 
first, agricin It tire second arid rd igio n third. 

Purchases of books and other printed matter from the United States are 
sign ilica nI, recorded in niports averaging ahout $29,000,000 for each of the 
past live years. Imports from the United Kingdom have shown an increase 
in Post-wr years but are still valued at only about $2,000,000. ltnports from 
Fraince, the third largest supplier, are valued at around $500,000. 

Radlo.—Radio broadcasting in Canada is dealt with at pp.  252-256. 'I'hie 
number of radio receiving sets made available in Canada through production 
and imports has averaged about 700,000 per year since the end of the second 
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world war, and the average price to the buyer in that period was about 70 
per set. A Bureau of Statistics survey conducted in October 1949 indicated 
that 93 p.c. of the 3,247,000 households in Canada had radios. In some cit ii's 
there was scarcely a household without one and in the country asaw hole 
one family in ten had two or more. The required licence fee of $2.50 a year was 
paid by 2.21 2,435 possessors of receiving sets in the year ended Mar. 31, 1951. 

Motion Pictures.—ln 1950 there were 1,801 motion-picture theatres in 
Canada with a seating capacity of 927,951, 62 drive-in theatres, 586 corn-
munitv halls offering screenings. and 175 itinerant projectors. On the average. 
each Canadian attended 18 rilot ion-picture protran1s and paid S7 in admissions. 
Most of the IlIrns shown were lrol uced in the United States alt hough a small 
but increasing number of Ii luis Caine from the Unitcd Kitngdom and it fw from 
France and other European countries. While few feature-length films for 
commercial theatres are produced in Canada, there is a considerable produc-
tion of docunit'ntary shorts by the National l'iliii Hoard and by commercial 
producers, some of which have won international awar(ls. In 1949 the Canadian 
Association for Adult Education instituted a series of annual awards for 
distinguished Canadian film productions, iiicluding theatrical and non-
theatrical types, amateur and professional work. The project was developed 
by the Association's Joint Planning Commission composed of representatives 
of fifty national organizations interested in education and the arts. 

Schools, adult education agencies, and other community groups are 
making increased use of flInts. i'hcrc are some 200 film libraries and community 
film councils in existence, usually developed by public libraries, provincial 
departments of education, or university extension (]epartnlents, with the 
co-operation of school boards, service clubs, etc. The National Film Board 
has established some 160 rural circuits for periodical fllmshowing and local 
libraries receive assistance in obtaining flints from the Film Board and the 
Canadian Film Institute. The distribution of Canadian tilnis abroad has 
recently become an important part of the Board's work. 
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National Income 
Survey of Production 

T ins analysis summarizes the year-to-year 
changes in the value of Canada's annual 

production of goods and servces, and describes the way in which this total 
product of the country's economic activity is utilized to satisfy consumer 
wants, to provide government services, or to increase the nation's capital at 
home and abroad. The first section, "National Income", deals with net 

national income at factor cost, gross national product and expenditure, 
and personal income and its (lispositlon. The second section, "Survey of 
Production", describes the net value of commodity production. 

National Income 
Net national income at factor Cost, or .Valional Income, measures the 

value of current production after provision has been made for depreciation of 

capital assets, and exclusive of indirect taxes less subsidies. it is equal to the 

annual earnings of Canadian residents from the production of goods and 
services, that is, the sum of wages, salaries and supplementary labour income. 
military pay and allowances, corporation profits and other returns on invested 
capital, and net income of farmers and other enterprisers who are in business 
on their own account. 

Gross National I'roduct is defined as the value at market prices of all the 
goods and services produced in a year by the labour, capital and enterprise 
of Canadian residents, measured through a consolidated national accounting 
of the costs involved in their production. It is obtained by adding to national 
income indirect taxes and depreciation allowances and similar business costs 

which enter into the cost of goods and services (and hence market prices) but 
do not form a part of the incomes of Canadians. On the other hand, govern-
inent subsidies are deducted since their effect is to reduce the cost of goods 

and services produced. 

Gross National Expenditure is rlefined as the market value of all goods and 

services produced in a year by the labour, capital and enterprise of Canadian 
residents, measured through a consolidated national accounting of the sales 

of these goods and services, including changes in inventories. 'l'hus, while it 
measures the same total as gross national product, it indicates how the goods 
and services produced are disposed of to households, governments, to business 
(On capital account), and to non-residents. 

National Income and Gross National Product---'l'he national income 

expressed in current dollars increased by 9 p.c. from 1949 to 1950, from 
$13,194,000,000 to $14,406,000,000. This increase was mainly due to in. 
creases in salaries, wages and supplementary labour income of $510,000,000, 

investment income of $476,000,000, and net income of non-farm unincorporat-
ed business of $129,000,000. Military pay and allowances rose slightly as 
did net income of farmers from farm operations. 
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The gross national product reached $18,029,000,000 in 1950 a gain of 10 
pc. over 1949. Since it is irimisured in terms of current dollars, thc gross 
national product reflects price changes as well as changes in the physical 
volume of prod uct ion. II adj usinlents are made to ci rn nate the influence of 
price changes, it appears that the real output of goods and services increased 
by approximately 5 p.c. 

During the post-war years 1946-50, the value of total output increased 
50 p.c. The rise in value was most rapid during 1947 and 1948, the years of 
the greatest price increases. however, with the effect of price increases 
removed, the total volume shows a relatively steady gain of approxinately 
3 p.c. per year. 

Net National Income of Factor Cost and Gross National Product at 
Market Prices, 1929, 1933, 1939, 1944 and 1946-50 

ill inns of I)ollarsl 

Item 1929 1933 1939 1944 1946 1947 048 1949 1050 

lanes, wages and supple- 
mentarv labour income 2,929 1,778 2,575 4,940 5,323 6,221 7,170 7,761 8,271 
ilitary 	pay 	and 	allow- 
ances ................. .8 8 32 1,068 340 83 82 115 137 
vestment incm oe....... 

. 

836 299 917 1,829 1,975 2,269 2,464 2445 2921 
t't Income of \griculture 
and 	Otlu'r Unincorpor- 
ated Ilusiness- 
1' arm 	operators 	from 

.. 

facto production 408 74 385 1,185 1,112 1.223 1,518 1,504 1,579 
Other unincorporated 

busines ............... 1508 291 464 804 1,071 1,189 1,326 1,369 1,498 

Cr National Income at 
Factor Cost .......... 4,789 2,452 4,373 9,826 9,821 10,985 12,560 13,194 14,406 

direct taxes less subsid- 
681 

.. 

537 733 1,111 1,260 1601 1.772 1.8311 1986 
epreciat ion allowances 
es -------------------- - 

and 	similar 	l,usiiiess 
Costs ................... 70') 547 610 957 903 1,118 1,276 1,437 1,614 
mi,li,al error or estimate -13 +16 -9 +60 +33 +61 -f.S +1 -1-23 

ross National Product 
at Market Prices ...... 6,166 3,552 I 	

5'707'1'954i'2'°26i'3'768i15'613i16'462I'8'°2' 

Gross National Expenditure. All components of the gross national 
expenditure showed In increase iii 1950 CollIpared with 1949. Personal 
expenditure on cottsuiIlt'r goods and services increased from $10,963,000,000 
in 1949 to $11 ,862,000,00t) in 1950. After correcting for price changes, the 
increase in the real volume of corlsuillL'r goods and services amounted to 4 p.c. 

Government expenditure on goods and services increased by $186,000,000 
in 1950 over 1949, owing to higher defence expenditure at the federal level, and 
to increases in capilal expenilit ore and flood relief at the provinciaL and 
municipal Levels. 

The aggregate of gross domestic investment increased by $985,000,000, 
with inventories accounting for $764,000,000 of this increase. Ilowever, after 
allowing for inventory valuation adjustment in both years, the increase in 
inventories was reduced to $606,000,000. The volume increase of gross 
domestic investment from 1949 to 1950 was 21 p.c. 
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Gross National Expenditure at Market Prices, 7929, 1933, 
1939, 1944 and 1946-50 

(SI ill ions of Doll.0 s 

Item 1929 	1933 1939 I')44 '(II, 1947 11-Is I'll') 

Personal 	expend it,, re 	On 
consumer goods and ncr- 
vices ............. 	..... 4,393 	2,887 3,904 	6,187 7,977 9,173 10.112 10,963 11,862 

Government 	exendi ture 
. 

on goodsand services'.. 682 	526 735 	5,022 1,832 1.570 1,798 2,128 	2,314 
Gross 	Domestic 	Invest- 

Plant 	elIUiPfllcflt 	and 
housing ............. 1.330 	239 605 	839 1.398 2.121 2,085 2.968 	3,89 

Inventories. ........... 01 	—82 331 	—46 519 947 ('4)5 231 	95 
t,sI)orts of goods and serv- 

1,632 	1426 

.... 

.. 

1,451 	3,561 3,210 3.638 4,054 4,4)11' 	4,17.1 ices5....................
Imports of goods nd Ieee- I 

ken ................... .-1.94-S 	-$28-I,328-3,569--2,878-3,621-3,631,.i,8374.482 
1'si,lual error of estinlate. -s--Il 	—16 -(-9 	—IX) —37 - 1,0 - —2 	- 2.! 

Gross NatIonal Ixpendl- 
tureat Market I'rices.1 6,166 	3,552 5,707 11,954 12,02613,76815,61316,462114,92') 

'Includes UN R [(A • Mutual Aid, etc., of S960.0()0.000. S97 ,0((O,(((XI, $38(%)0,1 ((8), .4,1 
519,000,004) in the years 1944. 1946, 1947 and 1948, r" "-'tive ly. • l'x. Ii'l,'s I '\RRA. 
MUtual Aid • etc.. see footnote I. 

Imports rose more rapidly than exportX from 1949 to 1950, the increase in 
imports of 8645,000,000 comparing with an increase in exportsof $162,000,000. 
Ihus there wits it deitcit of $309,000,000 in 1950 compared with a positive net 
foreign balance of $174,000,000 in 1949. 

Nylon yarn leaves the factory wound on bobbinl, cones or spools. 
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It is interesting to compare the spending pattern of the nation in the war 

year 1944 with 1950, the latest \'ear for which data are available. Under 
pressure of war requirements consuhiiir spending was curtailed, with the result 

that in 1944 only 52 p.c. of gross national expt'riditure was absorbed by personal 

expenditure on cousunser goods and services. In the same year governniciit 
spending, mainly for war requirements, absorbed 42 p.c. of total output arid 

gross domestic investment was relatively small. In 1950, on the other hand, 
personal expenditure on consumer goods and serviCes accounted for 66 p.c. 
of gross national expenditure while governflient expenditure was only 13 p.c. 

At the same t inre, gross domestic investment in housing, plant, equipment 

and inventories accounted for 23 p.c. of gross national expenditure. 

Personal Income and Expenditure. Personal Income is derived from 

ri;itional income by subtracting elenients of national income not paid out to 

persons, such as urinlistributed corporation profits, and adding transfer pay-
merits such as family allowances relief payments etc. 

Personal direct taxes took approximately 5 p.c. of personal income in 
1950 and 6 p.c. in 1949, as compared with 9 p.c. in 1944. On the other hand, 

personal expenditure on consumer goods and services absorbed 88 p.c. in 
1930 and only 69 p.c. in 1944. A definite shift in the pattern of consumer 
s)eiiclilig occurred during this period. The proportion of expenditure for 

durable goods, such as automobiles and refrigerators, which were in short 
supply during the War, rose from S p.c. in 1944 to 11 p.c. in 1950. Athesanie 
time, the proportion spent for services declined from 32 p.c. to 29 p.c.; the 
proportion spent for food and clothing also declined. Personal saving in 1949 
and 1950 showed a marked drop from 1944, when shortages existed in many 

lines of consumer goods and the government system of war finance encouraged 

intensive savings programs. 

Personal Income, by Sources, 1929, 1933, 1939, 1944 and 1946-50 
(Mitlions of Dollars) 

1929 1933 1939 1944 1946 1947 1948 1949 	lUSt) 

i,Ieinentary 	labour 	In- 
2929 1,775 2,575 494() 5,323 6,221 7.170 7,761 5,271 

Less: Employer and em. 
playec 	contributions 
to social insurance and 
government 	pension 

-27 —21 —35 —133 —149 —181 —224 —239 —259 

Salaries, wages and sup- 

Military pay and allowan- 
8 8 32 1,068 340 83 82 115 137 

conic .................. 

Net income of agriculture 
arid other unincorporat- 

funds .................. 

1,015 396 899 2.010 2,161 2,350 2.953 2,969 2,'242 

ces ........................ 

Interest, dividends arid net 
rental 	iiicome 	of 	per- 

ed business ............. 

639 501 620 858 980 1,078 l,t$9 1,201 1,314 sons' ................... 
Transfer 	payments from 

governments to persons 9.3 SI 229 259 1, lOt, 8.3') 863 950 1,012 

Totals, 	Personal 
Income ............ . 4,657 2,843 4,320 9,002 9.761 10.39011,943 12,75713.417 

i 1 ,'lutes charitable donations from corporattons. 
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Bottle-filling room in a city dairy. About 25 p.c. of the total milk production is sold in fluid 
form. Per copita consumption amounts to a little under one pint a day. 

Disposition of Personal Income, 7929, 1933, 1939, 
1944 and 1946-50 

(Millions of Dollars) 

lieu, 1029 10i 1 1 1)39 1944 1946 1947 1948 101? 

Personal I)irect Taxes- 
34 38 62 772 711 695 717 677 612 

Succession duties 16 Ii 28 39 54 61 58 55 63 
18 18 22 27 31 35 47 57 60 

Totals, Direct Taxes. ,, 68 69 112 838 796 791 822 789 735 

Personal 	expendIture 	on 

Incon,etaxe ............ 

consumer 	goods 	and 

Personal Saving- 
4,393 2,887 3.904 6,187 7.977 9,173 10,112 10,963 11,862 

Miscellaneous........... 

services.................

Net changes in farm in- 
ventories ............ 

Other ................. 
—l29 

325 
—33 
—80 

60 
244 

—103 
2.050 

—57 
1,045 

—79 
505 

—65 
1.074 

—72 
1,077 

131 
689 

Totals, Persona! Saving 196 

.. 

.. 

—113 304 1,977 958 4261 1,009 1,005 820 

Totals, Personal 
Income ........ ..... 4,657 2,843 4,320 9,002 9,761 10,390111.943112.757 13,417 
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A batchof alloli-
cellulose, which will 
eventually be trans-
formed into rayon 
fabric, cellulose film 
or sponges, comes out 
of a shredding ma-
chine. 

Survey of Production 
The scope of this sc-coon is toucied tic tiuc- act ud production of corn-

inodit ic-s. The act ivit in's of such industries as transportation, communication, 
trade, finance and service are entirely excluded. 'ibis is iii contrast to the 

sCOpe of Gross Nalional J'rciducicon winch enconupasses all industries. Net  
production or "value added" is generally considered the most signilicant 
measure of production and is consequently stressed in the following unalvds. 
It is oht a i ma I by de'd net rig from I he total va I LI c of out cut • the cost of mat erials, 
fuel, purchased electricity and process supplies coiuuinut-d in the production 
process.' 

In 1949.   net vu1 uc of corn rca id it v pr ccl Oct ion in Canada rose to a new 
peak of nearly Si0,000,t)ti(J,000, a gain cf about 7 p.c. over 1948. Nearly 
$75,000,000 of t his increase was due to tine partial inclusion of Newfound 
land's production in the 1949 total. Higher prices accounted for the greater 
Part of the advance over 1948, although I lit-re was sortie increase in volume in 
t he niajority of industries. Esi i mates for 1950   and 19.51  indicate a furt her 

most iirdiil ru-s. 'l'he voluiuue index of industrial expansion of production in  

production rose more than 7 pc between 1949 and 1950 and wholesale prices 
averaged about 6 p.c higher Again, during the first. nine months of 1951. the 
production inch'x averaged 10 p.c. higher than in the comparable period of 
1950, and prices rose 15 p.c. iii the same corn parison Although the value of 
agricultural production dropped nuoderatelv in 1950 as compared with 1949, 

near-record grin ii crops in 1951 should result in a considerable ad vance in the 
value of farm output. 

Is. ipt ''ins the isniluod ascii ui n>uuipuuuiiu5 fuss ansI iiet production figures is given 

	

s 	cc eV .t /'c,.,!nc fun; J snuot be (ln•- I) 	slut; 	ii; r u-a a ui Stat sties. 
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Higher price levels, sustained demand for consumer goods at home and 
abroad, rapid industrial development and the expansion of defence industries 
have all contributed to the high production in recent years. 

Industrial Dlstribution.—Bctween 1946 and 1949 the total net value of 
Canadian commodity production rose nearly 55 p.c. Most industrial groups 
contributed to that increase, though the greatest advances were made in the 
construction, mining and manufacturing fields. The high lcvcl of building 
activity and the rapid advance in construction costs resulted in an increase 
of 161 p.c. during the period, higher prices and expanded physical output 
etTectecl a 90 p.c. gain in the value of mineral output, and in manufacturing 
the greater part of the 54 p.c. increase was due to higher prices although 
volume of output rose nearly 15 p.c. The electric-power industry expanded 
steadily over the period but at a more moderate pace. The value of output 
in the agriculture and forestry groups was slightly lower in 1949 than in 1948 
but was still far above the 1946 levels. The value of fisheries production was 
fairly stable over the period while returns from trapping showed a tendency 
to decline. 

Net Value of Production, by Industries, 1946-49 

Industry 11)1 1917 1948 1949 

1.468.027.000 1.507.519,((M) 2,045,693.000 2,027,31)4.0(81 AricijItur 	............... 
lnretry ................. 711020.833 953.9)8.S(K) 1,070.439.308 I ,056,4fL.759 )  
Mining .................. .422,07-1.303 

. 

552.30994 1) 727.950,430 800,217,336' 
Electric power ............ 220.511 .067 232.245.222 248,963.255 270.1 26.98/i 

107.93 )8 ,162 I l0.08$,4fl 127.212.417 119,315.94(1 hrrie 	.............. ..... 
31.077.867 16,842,966 20.178.077 15.290.615 Trapping ............. ..... 

Less 	duplkalion 	in forest 
production' ........... .73,518.000 89,058.000 99.824,000 100 .451.850 

Totals. Primary 
Production ....... 2,887. 109,232 3.283,866.408 4,140,612,487 4,188,212.778 

1,292,1)55,81)2 
(tO) .539.452 

5,330.566, 4.34 
1,066.649(8)0' 

Mnitfactitres ............ 
(Onstruction.. ........... 

3,407,001,980 
408.1195 .602 

4,1340,369, 1911 
829.044(101) 

('iii,toiii and repair ........ 213,273,000 

. 

247,086.00(1 279,211.000 292.277.000 .. 
... 

rtals, Secondary 
I'rodiiction ......... .4.088.973,642 5,140,681.254 	6.049.224.190 6,689,492.434 

518,517,085 737,453.025 	818.383,278 880,638.436' 
1.r si dapbcation is 1801)5- 

jactur& ........... . 

(;rand Totals ..... 6,457,5M,9O97,687,O94,637 9,351,473,399 9,997.066.776 

I Includes Newfoundland - 	I)u )iliciI Liii dim i wited bet seen the agriculture and 
ti,rest ry totals ha It items include the vil,ie of forest ,rod ict s obtained from farm tote. 
Tiiii,  iten,includes sawmills, pull) and paper mills, etc., also included tinder other headings 

Provincial 1)istrtbution.—Substantial increases in net value of output 
were sliowii by all provinces and territories (Newloumidlaud not included in 
this Comparison) during the post-war period. The gains were highest in 
Ontario. Alberta and Saskatchewan, output in each of these Provinces 
advancing about 60 p.c. Between 1946 and 1949, net value of output in the 
Maritime Provinces increased decidedly less than for the country as a whole, 
this also being true, although to a lesser extent, of Quebec and British 
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Columbia. Ontario showed the greatest relative gain in this comparison, 

while the Prairie i'rovinces advanced at about the sante rate as the country as 

i whole, in 1948, net value of production reached a new maximum in all 

provinces and territories. I )iirng 1949, Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia 

made further substantial progress, while Manitoba and British Columbia 

showed small recessions. Production in the other four provinces and in the 

territories rose slightly. 

Net Value of Production, by Provinces, 19 46-49 

t'rovince or Territory 1946 1047 1)45 1940 

$ S S 

Newfoundland ........... . ...  ... ... 74.882. 2791 
'ri ice Edward Island.. 22, t41,302 19.493,241 21,714.734 28,384.606 

Nica Scotia .............. 107 319,638 118,468,7641 251872,88.3 I 	 271 	tSS,430 
162,700,528 t83,t02,027 21.3,325.278 118,423.088 N.'w 	t3runswick ......... ..... 

ijciehec .................. . 1,775 	525,027 2,050,946,188 1 2,430,339.007 2,615,449,241 
))iltario ......... 	............. 357,to.t,323 1, t48,5L7,907 3.758,300,051 4.114,751.839 
\tanitoha 329,3111, 254 .366,588, us 48ô, t4l .707 477,290,300 
Saskatchewan ..... 	... ... J .388,888310 458,040,217 611,642.712 618,211.097 
.\tberta ................ 	... 43491)1,

,
340 493,641826 669,662.346 604,86.3.825 

ISritIsh Columbia ..... 3,3)12,640 761.385. 115 891709,706 869,200,883 
Yukon and Northwest 	er- 

ritories ......... 	......... 
T
........ 

6.598,538 6,911,115 L 	 10,733,084 14,424,188 

Canada ............ 6,457.864.909 7,687.094.637 9.351.473,399 9,997,066,776 

Exitlidi's agrii:cittiire, iIc,'ric.. (rai)iIig and custolli and repair. 

Provincial Movernents.—ln Prince Edward island, the net value of 

.iriicil1ural l)iotitiCtii , it, which is the main source of income, showed little 

cl),iliue in 1949 as compared with the previous year. A decline in the output 

of fisheries was offset by increased construction activity. More than half the 

increase in the value of output in Nova Scotia was accounted for by a rise in 

construction. I)cclines were recorded in forestry and hsherics while other 

industries advanced unotkrately. In New Brunswick, a drop in the value of 

output of the important forestry industry was offset by a gain in the value of 

coil St ruct ion. 

lii Quebec, the nianulacturiiig group, which contributes (exclusive of 

dciplicatioii) aloiit 011C.11alf of the Province's total net output, recorded a gain 

of nearly 8 p.c. in 1949. The value of construction advanced more than 34 

p.c. A decline in the value of forestry was offset by an increase in mineral 

production, while agriculture showed little change. 

In Ontario, all the principal industries except forestry SlIOWed a higher 

value of output during 1949. Manufactures (exclusive of processing indus-

tries), which accounted for 59 p.c. of total provincial net output, rose 9 P.C. 

compared with 1948. The value of construction increased more than 27 p.c., 

coining nearly 16 p.c. and agriculture and electric power each about 4 p.c. As 

in most other provinces, the value of forestry operations declined slightly. 

Agriculture continued to dominate the economy of the Prairie Provinces 

in 1949. In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, the industry accounted for 

42 p.c., 77 p.c. and 52 p.c., respectively, of total net output. In .11ani/oba a 
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decline of about 12 p.c. in agricultural output was mainly responsible for the 
drop in the total net output of the Province. In Sccskatchewan, a drop in the 
value of mining was more than offset by advances in agriculture and con-
struction. The value of mineral output jumped sharply in Albertii and, 
together with a considerable advance in construction, resulted in a higher net 
output despite a drop in the value of agriculture. 

Net value of production in British Columbia fell off slightly during 1949. 
Declines were recorded in forestry, fisheries, trapping, mining and manu-
lactures. The value of mineral output in 1949 was 16 p.c. lower than in 
1918. By contrast, the net value of construction rose nearly 19 p.c. 

Per Capita Output.—The per capita net value of production in the nine 
provinces (excluding Newfoundland) advanced to $752 in 1949 from the 1948 
total of 8726. Per capita output in Ontario rose to $933 to remain the highest 
in the country. Alberta took second place from British Columbia with a 1949 
per capita production of $798. British Columbia was third with $780 and 
Saskatchewan remained in fourth position with $718. Quebec with $673 
displaced Manitoba in fifth position when the latter's per capita output 
declined to $613. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
followed in seventh, eighth and ninth positions, respectively. Appreciable 
gains over 1948 were recorded by Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia, while per 
capita production fell off somewhat in Manitoba and British Columbia. The 
other provinces showed little change. 

I'! 
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Generators OS 

Beauharnoss, 
near Montreal. 
Plans cot for 
the doubling 
of the present 
installed capa-
city at Beau-
harnois, which 
totalled over 
1,000,000 hp. 
at the end of 
1951. 
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Agriculture 

A .RC ULTIJR C still renial us the basic 

(:anadian industry, although Canada 
is no longer so predniiiiii . ro 1v agricultural as it was two decades ago. The 
demand for new products during two world wars and the post-war demands 
for essential and varied commodities have hastened industrial development, 
until now Canada ranks high among the worlds producers of manufactured 
goods. This change in the national economy has heightened rather than 
lessened the importance of agricultural production, and the output of 
Canadian farms has greatly increased. 

1'he agricultural industry employs, directly, one-quarter of the gainfully 
occupied population of Canada and, indirectly, provides employment for 
many more Canadian workers. The raw pro(lucts of the farm must in many 
instances be further processed in meat-packing plants in canning factories, 
in milk, cheese and butter establishments, or in flour mills. The final products 
must in turn be graded, packaged, transported and marketed. Further 
elTtploynicnt is provided in producing farm equipment and supplies-
nichinerv and i niplements, fertilizers and pesticides. 

Agriculture is the country's most decentralized industry. Its production 
cones from 733000 farms spread from ocean to ocean and ranging in size 
from the few acres of the market gardener to the large wheat farms of the 
plairies, which average over 400 acres, and the immense ranch lands in the 
foothills of the Rocky Mountains. 

Types of Farming. —There are many types of farming carried on in Canada. 
At the one extreme is wheat production, which predominates in the Prairie 
i'rovinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba; at the other are the 
intensified operations connected with small fruits and market gardening such 
as are carried on in southern Ontario and in parts of British Columbia. 

Four important agricultural regions are readily distinguished. Agri-
cultural operations in British Columbia are carried on principally in the 
mountain valle s and on the coastal plains and include dairving, poultry-
raising, the growing of apples and small fruits, seed-growing and titarket-
gardening. Cattle ranching on it large scale is carried on in the areas between 
the mountain ranges of the interior. 

The Prairie Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan awl Manitoba form a 
block which includes about two-t hirds of the occupied farm land of the 
country The area is used chiefly for grain production and it is on these prairie 
farms that Canada's spring wheat is harvested. In the eastern part of the 
Prairies is an important dairying area where cheese production predominates. 
The climate is more extreme than in other agricultural areas—the frost-free 
period is fairly short and rainfall is limited and variable. The choice of farm 
enterprise is severely restricted by nature and distance from markets. 

The Provinces of Quebec and Ontario comprise it central region. Most of 
the agricultural portions of these Provinces are favoured with a temperate 
climate. Here are located the densest centres of population, and local con-
ditions and proximity to markets are conducive to varied type~ of farming. 
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Cuffing head lettuce in southern Ontario. 

Thus, near many of the large urban centres there are fairly well defined areas 
vliere farmers cater to city demand for dairy produce, market-garden truck, 
potatoes and other vegetables, and poult rv. In the general inter-lakc legion of 
Ontario, one of the earliest set led port ions of t he Province, there are several 
large areas where beef-raising is illillortant  and where long-ist ablislied dairving 
districts are located. The mild climate of the Niagara Peninsula favours fruit - 
growing and vegetable product ion, while the counties on the shores of Lake 
Erie produce market -garden crops. cigarette tobacco, sugar-beets, corn, 
orcli art I crops, a rid produce for Ca U fling. 

Agricultural proluction in the l'rovitici- of QuebeC is concentrated on 
both sides of t lit- St - law renc Ri er w lit-re t he cli mat ic condilions are 
favourable for dairving. poultry-raising and 1mg-raising. There i, in addit jolt, a 
fringe of farming somewhat north of this. In a fairly well di-tineti area tobacco 
is growl], largely of the pipe and cigar type. In the vicintt v of Montreal, t Itt-re 
is a highly specialized area where small fruits, apples, vegetables and l)OUltry 
are main enterprises. Some of the districts bordering the United States 
specialize in da irv farming and maple syrup and sugar are un porta nt add it ions 
to the farm income in nianv sections. 

In the eastern Provinces of Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick the climate is generally tentperate, favouring dairying, tti\eI 
farming. potal o-groe log, an 1 the growing of api  des mm I ot her fruits. TIn-
agriculture of Neefounrll,trttl is t-Itjth locil in cicir,imtc-r. 
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As Canada's agriculture is varied, it is able to produce the bulk of its 
own fotxls. Imported foods include mainly those tropical and semi-tropical 
commodities that cannot he grown in Canada —tea, coffee, cocoa, rice and 
citrus fruits. Some fresh fruits and vegetables are imported during the off -
season. 

Source of Earm lncome.—Fron -i the time Canada because an important 
exporter of agricultural produce, wheat has been a major source of income. 
However, since 1926, the first year for which adequate comparable information 
is available, wheat and grains have become relatively less important as a 
source of [arm income, although their dollar value has increased. The sale of 
all live-stock products now provides a greater percentage of the cash income. 
Some of the percentage change was brought about by overseas demand for 
foodstuffs during the War and post-war years, and naturally such figures 
vary from year to year depending on the output of all commodities and the 
demand for specitiC ones. 

Export Trade.—The agricultural production of Canada is greater than 
domestic needs, and farming adapted to export trade has consequently been 
a natural development. Not only is Canada a large exporter but, according 
to a st taly by the United Nations, it is one of the few countries to maintain 
output at a level above that of 1934.38. 

Canada's exports include u-heat and flour, animals, meat and other animal 
products, dairy and poultry products, apples and other fruits, potatoes 
(both seed and table stock), canned and processed foods of many kinds, dried 
beans, field and garden seed and tobacco. For fifty years or more, the Govern-
nient has been steadily establishing and improving standards of quality for 
export commodities. These standards are widely recognho-d abroad and, 
beca use Ilivy are strictly mai ritained, many Canac han foods and agricul ural 
products coitimand premium prices in world markets. Canada also exports 
numbers of live stock for breeding purposes, under a health -inspection arrahige-
ment that makes them acceptable to all countries. 

Federal Research and Experinivntation.—i'he Federal Department of 
Agriciilt ore conducts a comprehensive program of research and experimen- 
tation and interprets the results to the farmer in a practical manner. This 

LA 
armers inspecting 
(011 wheat plots 
at the Ontario 
Government Ex-
perimental Farm 
at Rid getown. 
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work is carried on in the research and experimental unit and laboratories 
at Ottawa, and throughout Canada in laboratories and on experimental 
farms, stat ions, substations and illust rat on stations, so that reliable informa-
tion applicable to wulelv varying soil and climatic conditions and types of 
farming may be obtained and made available to farmers in the different 

regions. 

l'rOl)l&ili arc studied relating to the ravages ol pests and diseases affecting 
plants and anillials, the diqerioratiun of plant arid aninroil products through the 
inivasJOil of fungi and bacteria, the nutritional requirednents of animals and 
plants, an I iliv chew 1st rv and ni icrobiologv of soils and dairy products. 
Experimental work is cowl uct ed in con uect ion wit Ii thc prod uct ion and 
management of live stock, poull rv. planrt and plant prisluet ; with the 
operation of farm machines; the relativc merits of cult ural practices; the 
problems of drainage and irrigation; and the construct ion and operation of 
farm buildings. The improvement of agriculn ural products is encouraged. 
Regulan ions are enforced relating t o contagious disease corn rol , I o the inspic-
ion of niteat for int&rprov incial and exlii>rt shi pnient . a nil ii) t hi' control of 

insecticide, last icide and fertilizer standards. Grading and inspection services 
are promoted for live stock and live-stock products, poultry, eggs, ranched 
furs, dairy products, fruit, vegetables, canned goods, maple products and 
hones'. \larkt't reporting services for these commodities are inaintainerl 
that 1)rorluc(r and consumer may be advised regarding market requirenlen 
lricc's and trarisportat ion facilities. 

All the experintintal and research work is co-ordinatcd with the spucl.tj 
research projects tin(lertakeil by the National Research Council and 
universities and agricultural colleges. 

A matter of grave concern to the future of agriculture is the loss of soil 
through wind and water erosion anil its decreasing productivity through 
improper methods of cultivation. Much is being done in Western Canada 
hrough activities under the Prairie Farrir Rehabilitation Act and in Eastern 

Ca rita Ia tinder tht ,  Ma nti nrc Marshla rid Rehabilitation Act but t hcse are 
large-scab' trio km a kings. The rwcil is for act ion bV indiVidUal farmers on 
heir own farms. Soil conservation is under constant St urlv by the Depart-

ment and methods are recommended, din.ctetl toward keeping tile soil where 
it hclong. - -on the farm - and keeping in productive. 

Legislation to Assist the Farmer. A number of Acts passed by the 
Federal Parliament in recent s -ears directly assist the farmer to meet mari 
of his problems. The most important of these are described below. 

ilgrimulturrni Prices Support Ad, 1044.—Under this Act, the Federal 
Government, acting through a Board, may stabilize the lriee of any agri. 
cultural prorlict except wheat which is liancileil sel)aratelv) by outright 
purchase or by underwriting the market through guarantees or decieiicy 
payrnern ts. 

.lgricullural Products Board Act, 1951. -Ilils Act authorizes the 
establishment of a Board to buy, sell, export and import agricultural products 
wlit'ii directed liv the Governor in ('utincil, When so designated by the 
.\gricult tiral l'riees Support Boird, the Board may act as agent for the 
purchase and disposal of agricultural prtaliicts tinder provisions of the 
,\gnictiltural Prices Sri PPort .ct. 
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J'Izi' I erie al/u 'ui I'roducLs- (o-opi'rilii'e i!,rkrlin 	:1 ci, 1939. - 'lhs .\i't 
a S farmers in j.HIC }l fig the ret Li ri s from t hesaleof tlu'i r prod nets by g uaran tee-
ing illitiill pa men Is, t Ii us assist iii g in on lerlv marketing. 

irfru1inra1 I'roducls tIarkding id, 1Q49..\ niiniber of provincial 
gnveriliilents have marketing schemes which regulate the marketing of farm 
prndicN produced and marketed within the province. Uniter this Act such 
provincial marketing legislation may be applied to cover the marketing of 
agricultural products outside the province and in export trade. 

I'rujrie Form Rehah,ljlatwn .liI, 1935. -Land conservation at'tivil es 
are being coil t fl iit'il under t he I rI I ne Fan ii Rehal iiti tat ion Act, w Ii i-h w is 
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pse(l in April 1935 to provide for the rehabilitation of drought and soil-
drift rig areas in the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta''. 
In accordance with the terms and intentions of this Act a rehabilitation pro-
grain has been organized throughout the drier regions of the Prairie Provinces 
(comprising over 400,000 sq. rules located in southwestern i\Ianitoha, 50111 bern 
Saskatchewan and southeastern Alberta) which has as its main objective 
the adjustment of prairie agriculture to the conditions imposed by severe 
droughts such as those of the 1930-37 period. This rehabilitation program 
covers three main phases—water development, land utilization and promotion 
of better farming practices. The greater part of the work has been in con-
nection with the construction of water-development projects ranging in size 
from small reservoirs on individual farms to irrigation projects involving 
thousands of acres. The construction of colirmunity pastures on sub-marginal 
lands has also been important. 

Land Reclameation.—\Vhile operations under the Prairie Farm Rehahil i ta-
tion Act are conIiier1 to the l'rairie Provinces, land reclamation and develop-
ment work is being carried out elsewhere by the Department of Agricult tire 
to meet special situations. Several projects relating to the settlement of 
veterans have been undertaken in British Columbia and assistance has been 
granted to the Maritime Provinces for emergency repairs of the protective 
dvkes in the coastal marshland areas. The Maritime Marshlan(l Rehabilita-
tion Act, passed in 1948, provides for a thorough-going program of dykeland 
reconstruction, with provincial co-operation. 

Prairie Farm Assistance Ac!, 1939.-11- nder the Prairie Farm Assistance 
Act, the Federal Government makes cash payments each year to farmers 
in areas within the Prairie Provinces which have had low crop yields because 
of drought or other causes. The award to a farmer is based upon the ciilti-
vated acreage of the farm and the average yield of wheat in the township 
in which the farm is located, and the maximum amount payable on any one 
farm is $500. Contributory payments are made by the farmers in the form 
of a levy of one percent on the value of all grains marketed As at Mar. 31 
1951, $134,870,892 had been paid out in benetits and S51,538,367 collected 
from the levy. 

Prairie Grain Producers' Interim Financing Ac!, 1951.—This Act, which 
came into force Jan. 15, 1952, provides hort-terni credit to grain producers 
in the Prairie Provinces, who, because of congested delivery 1)oiflts or inaljilit 
to complete harvesting of their grain, are in need of credit until their grain 
can be delivered. Individual advances can be made to a maximum of $1,000. 

J'otato lVarehouses.-- A policy was inaLigirrated in 1947 vherebv the Fed-
eral Department of :gricirlLure pro'ides cash assistance in respect 10 potatO 
warehouses constructed by co-operative associations. I he as.istan1ce is 
conditional upon the associations providing an agreed amount; the Federal 
Government and the provincial govern mt-nit concerned share t lie rcniiaiiidcr. 
All warehouses must have the approval of a Dominion-['rovinicial Committee 
set rip for the purpose in each province concerned. 

Cheese and C/reese Factories.—'lhe Cheese and Cheese Factors' Improve-
merit Act was passed in 1939 to encourage the improvement of cheese and 
cheese factories. Under the provisions of this Act a quality premium of one 
cent per pound i., Pd on cheddar cheese scorinc 0 Pil11r. and two cents per 
pound on cheese scoring 94 points or over. 
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The Act provide, for lit- pavttieiit of not over 50 p.c. of the amount 
actually expended for new material, new equipment and labour utilized in 
constructing, reconstructing and equipping cheese factories eligible for a 
subsidy. the Act also provides for paying 50 p.c. of the cost actually 
expended in etliciently insulating and enlarging cheese-curing rooms, either 
with or without mechanical refrigeration. In order to standardize the size 
of cheese ntanulactured in the various factories, the Act provides for paying 
50 p.r. of the cost of replacing equipment necessary for this purpose. 

Form Credit.—To provide adequate farm credit, the Canadian Farm 

Loan Board at present carries on lending operations throughout Canada. 

Loans may be granted for farm improvements, including the erection of 

buildings, the purchase of live stock and equipment, farm operating expenses, 

the purchase of farm lands and the refinancing of existing farm indebtedness. 

Second-mortgage loans cannot be made for the purpose of purchasing farm 
lands. For intermediate term credit, the Federal l'arliament amended the 

Bank .ct (Aug. 9, 1944) and passed a 'Companion" Act, the Farm lnsprov-

nsent Loans Act, 1941. 

The main forms of financial assistance provided at the present time by 
the Federal Government to farnscrsfnr housing l)ilrposc's include: the Canadian 
Farm Loan Board outlined above, the National i -lousing Act, the Farm 
Improvement Loans Act, and the Veterans' Land .\ct. 

Interest In the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 

N at Ions. Li uai.l,i as an i n port ant .ig ricul t ura I produccr an I export ur, has 

nsai rutailici I it close interest in FAO, a nil has played a proii i [lent role in its 

development A Canadian was it member of the original Executive Conirnittee 
of the Organization, and Canada has had continuous representation on the 
eighteen-member Council of FA() which replaced this Commit tee. Canadians 
are on most of the standing advisory technical committees, and have taken 
part in many missions scOt to undeveloped countries by the Organization. 
Canada has been able to provide technical and scientilic assistance to other 
nations and, on the other hand, has benefited from technical and statistical 
information supplied by FAO, and through national and international policies 
relating to agricultural production and distribution. 
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Statistics of A griculture * 

Income of Farm Operators. Nt incunte of farmers from farming opera-
tOOls in 1950 atiiiuitt1d w SI 461.7353 1)))), alniosi It) p.c. below the 1949 
ligure of $1,615,834,1880 antI marIe 12 p.c. below (hi' record high of 
SI 651)699,000 rca liztt I iii 1948.   'I'h(- decline result ci! from a subst ant Ia I 
(I rop in cash income, a snia 11cr value of i ncon a' in kind and a con till ott) 
increase in farm operating expenses and depreciation charges. 'I'his income 
tigure ijicludes supplemi'ntary paynlents made to farmers under the pro-
visions of the Prairie I'arm Assistance Act (see p. 142), 

Net Income of Farm Operators from Farming Operations, 1948-50 

-- 	 liens - in-IC 1949 -- t')co 

+01)11 50110 81101) 

2,4(3.148 2,404.781 2,223.522 I. 	Cash 	income ............................ 	.... 
376.874 .449.483 337.3l1 2. Income 	iii 	It intl.............................. 

3. Value of cltanins in inventory ............. .... -64,684 —71.652 +130,788 

4, 	Cross Income (Items 1+2 +3) ..... 	..... 2.775,338 2,772,612 2,691,621 

5. Opc'raiIli( expenses .iuct depreciation charges . 1,145387 1,174,406 1,243,692  
6. Net 	income 	(excluding 	supi'Ienientary 	jety- 

meats 	(Items 	4-5) ...... 	. 	 ........ .... . 1,629,951 1.598,206 1, 447,920 
7. Supplementary paynients .............. ..... .. 20.748 17,628 13.906 

S. Net  Income of Farm Operators from Ferns- 
tog OperatIons ................. 	... 	. 1,650,699 1,615.834 1,461,735 

Aimmil 	 111151cC tif cash inconic fiotti thr,,aloid l,tttn pt'ut]uct', tile most 
nt ports It income conlpinu'n t of net illcomc', rc'presl.'II I s gloss ret urns from all 
products sold off farnis valued at prices received by farmers. liii' estitliates 
include those federal and provincial government payments that farmers 
receive as subsidies to prices, but they (10 not include the supplt'iiientarv 
payments under the Prairie Farm Assistance Act. For 1950 this cash income, 

including grain eqtializa lion and participation payments for previous ears' 
crops, is estiniated at $2,223,522,000, which is lot)  p.c. below the record 
figure of S2,494,781 .000 for 1949. The decline is largely a tribiitaiile to a 
drop in the cash receipts from the saic of grains and sLIl)stalltiallv soialler 
grain equalization and adjustment payments. Less than $50,000,000 was paid 
to prairie Farmers in the form of participation and equalization jxivitietits 
during 1950 as against approximately $220,000,000 in 1949.. lowering of the 
initial price to producers and a poor-quality crop caused by severe frosts 
in the Prairie Provinces in August combined to offset increased market ings 
during 1950 and gave a cash inconic from ihe sale of wheat of S380,423,000, 
almost 20 p.c. below the returns realized in 1949. Conimcncing Aug. 1, 1050, 
the initial price to producers of No, I Northern wheat in store at the 1,akehead 
was lowered from $1.75 to $1.40 per hU. 

Receipts from the side of coarse grains during 1950 were also below the 
1949 level, partly because of smaller niarketings and lower-grade crops. In 
add it ion prairie farmers sold their Coarse grains under the terms of I he 
Government compulsory marketing scheme instituted on Aug. 1. 1949. under 

* Exclusive of Newfr,nndlaii,t , Figures for that Province will tint be ineltultal tin Lii the 
results of Iii,' '151 (cl1sn hi - sn' ivailahl,. 
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A Manitoba farmer using a jeep to pull a combine. Modern equipment has not only made the 
grain farmer largely independent of temporary harvest labour but has also enabled 
him greatly to expand production. 

which they received initial prices only at the time of delivery. These prices 

were based on 60 cents per bu. for No. I Feed oats and 87 cents per bu. for 

No, I Feed barley in store Fort \illiam-Port Art hur and were lower than the 
frt't' market prices that prevailed during the lirst seven months of 1949. I low-

ever, in addition to these initial prices obtained at time of delivery, farmers 
also received producer participation certilicates which entil It'd them to share 
at a later date any surpluses accumulated by the Canadian \Vheat Board 
through the sale of these grains to ultimate consumers. During the last 
cluartcr of 1950. the Board distributed approximately $42,000,000 in the form 
of part icipat it.n payments for the 1049 crops of oats and barley. 

lIme increase in live-stock ret urns from $829,044,000 in 1949 to 
$895 947 01)1) in 1050 was largely a result of higher average prices for all 
live stock except II igher prices For cattle, which lilore than offset 
slig lit I lower ma rkt't i migs, retied i'd a con tin uimsg strong dii miand for ('anad iii it 
beef in t he I flit €d St it es. II igher prices for sheep and lambs also more t hams 
coin pen sated for a deci i tie in market i ogs. T he negot ia I ion of a 1. nit ed king-
It an - ('a nada l,acon contract for 1050 at price hlov I host' reel 'ivt'd in 1949 
restS1 ted in lower average hog prices wItch more t han of kit an increase iii 
market jogs. 'l'Is e income from this source was S316,901,000 as aga i tist 
$327,879,000 in 1949. 
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Farm operating expenses and depreciation charges totalling $1,243 692.000 
were almost 6 p.c. above the 1949 level. The increase in the vear-i'ji&I, farm-
held stocks of grain in 1950 was greater than the decline in year-Nut 
live-stock numbers resulting in an over-all inventors' increase for the first time 
-ince 1942. 

Cash income from the Sole of Farm Products, by Provinces, 1948.50 

P:ovince 	 194s 	1949 	1950 

OL 
22.295 20,860 22,106 
36,990 36,636 39.556 
45,634 44,845 46,699 

356,471 349,358 361,651 
664,234 677,965 679.437 
247,536 242.845 105,970 
533,987 560,718 407,604 
452,350 460332 368.70(1 
103,651 101 1 222 101.71)9 

2,463,148 2,494,781 2,223,522 

Prince Edward tsland......................... 
Nova Scotia................................. 
New l3runswick............................... 
Quebec............................ ........... 
Ontario ......................... ............. 
Manitoba.................................... 
Saskatchewan ........ ........................  
Alberta ............................ 
British Columbia.......... 

TotaI 

Cash Income from the Sale of Form Products, by Sources, 1950 

Soce 

Grains, seeds and hay ............ 
Vegetables and oilier field crops. 
Live stock ........ .............. 
Dairy product' ............. 
Fruits ........... ...............  
Eggs. ss , 'sl. liitiev and maple 

prod. .: 	. 

Cash 
Income 

Source I IlcC,lIlc 

$ .000 s .000 
563,943 Miscellaneous farm products. . .. 41,923 
153,831 Forct products sold off farms. . 74.728 
895,947 Furfarming ....... 	.... . . . 7,624 
327,74! 
40,621 

Cash Income from Farm 
117,I6 Produc)s... 	. 2,223,522 

qcj 

1_is •' 
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Good stock and good 
feeding produce goJ 
resutls. In 1950, form,-, 
realized $316,901,000 
in cash income from the 
sale of hogs. 
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Farm Prices. l.ittle change was shown in the annual index of farm pricts * 

of agricuit ural products for 1950 as compared with 1948 and 1949. 1)uring 
1951, tIn- itioisthlv index climbed from 273-8 in January to 307 2 in J ui, due 
to risiltg live-stock prices. This was the highest iiioiithiy tigure ever recorded. 
The drop in the August index of 22 points is attributable in large part to a 
decline in live-stock prices, especially for hogs, and the fact that since Aug. I, 
1951, the prices for wheat, oats and barley in the Prairie Provinces are initial 
prices only. 

* A description of this tndex, its coverage and the methods used, will he found in the 
D.B.S. Quarfrrly 11u2letg, ,,f .4 rjiu1ls,rs1 Staliov s f,r Ct,tober-flecemt)"r. 1946 

Index Numbers of Farm Prices of Agricultural Products, by 
Provinces, 1946-51 

(1935-39 - 100 

V Nue.I 	nn;Ln SaskH MtB(. jTontl 

1946Av..., 194-2 1911 	2117-7 196-0 187-9 	2094 217-3 219-9 199-2 2414-I 
1801 184-6 	199-4, 21.4-7 2t)2-1 	225') 2261 231-9 2071 215-8 

l94SAv .... 	... 236-6 2141; 	250-4. 265-6 258-6 	250-6 2471 262-9 240-2 255-8 
1947 	Av......... 

104')Av 
... 

204-1 2105, 	220-5 	261-3 	257-8 	262-8 248-8 265-6 245-I 255-4 
1950Av......... 88-3 21)4 	4 	2161 	260-4 	26471 	274-4 251-4. 275-9 244-4 	260-4 
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284-(. 281-
44)14 292-. 
3131 3(12. 
30)-6 299-: 
311-0 298-( 
320 ( 4()5 
3.121 310-5 
321-5 201 
1(0.4 272-i 
31.4.0 264-1 
.4129 260-1 

251- 1- 295-6 254•( 273-8 
258-7 301-4 267-f 284-6 
2655 300-2 273-1 293-6 
265•1 305-9 274-. 29(6 
265.1 3073 2714 292-4 
272-6 3159 272-1 300-2 
273-5 3192 292-  307-2 
235-0 2711 )87.( 284-8 
2349 270 4 415).) 283-0 
229-9 267 I .1111.1 278-') 
222-8, 25') II 	.112-, 

.: 
-.:"- 

- 

1 '-------"--------! 
Ms-at packinçj 

estab'ishm c-nt, 
in Canada 
operate under 
Go cc mm en 
inspection, 
assuring the 
Canadian 
public ode. 
quote stocks 
of wholesome 
meals and 
meal products. 

Index Numbers of Farm Prices of Agricultural Products, by 
Provinces, 1946-51 concluded 

\-.lr and 

1050--
Ian. 

Mar ....... ... 
Apr... 
May.. 
.1 UflI' ....... 
JIll' . ........ 
.5017.. 
Sept. 

Nv. 
Dec.  

Ni-.. I N.B. 

175- 1) 195-4 201 . 
1747 1967 20.4-7 
ISO-I 199-6 205-7 
189-9 197.4 209-I 
176-2 197-2 207-
2079 205.7 217-7 
200-7 2()8-8 229-f 
2175 2172 2.0(-
(09.3 208-7 228., 
183-2 206-6 225-4 
1725 2031 
181-2 2047 2(7-7 

\I.,,i. Sa,,k ..\Is.,. 1.4.1. It,. 

249-I 2428 2604 243-8 2576 224-7 244 
250-3 2487 264-8 246-7 2619 230-8 248- 1 ) 

251-8 252-8 267-0 240-4 266-9 2320 252•4 
253-4 2544 272-4 252-1 270-7 231-S 254-7 
252-6 257-6 260-8 252-7 270-9 334-4 2555 
259-7 2687 277-4 257.44 280-7 242-3 264-1 
264-5 274-3 280-9 259-5 282-9 2490 1 	268-1 
265-4 274-6 286-1 268-5 2064 256-91 274-0 
267-2 27.5-4 283-7 250-6 280 1 8 258-51 268-8 
26.4-8 269-4 274-5 24.49 275-5 235-81 261-3 
268-7 277-1 276-1 243-9 276-1 257- 264-0 
278-0 280-3 279-0 248-') 281-3 259-21 268-7 

(v-SI-- P 

JdLTS - 1846 208-5 220-9 279-4 
Feb 1990 216-7 224-4 201 

20.12 220-6 230-4 311 7 .4 
Apr. 207-5 224-2 227-I 301-: 
May 2070 227-2 229-4 302-4 

Mar.........

June - 2160 227-5 2272 3091 
Jul5 225-4 236-0 238-7 3I5- 

2444) 238-5 242 -15  310-4 
s-,,5 141 	1 141  

Field Crops 
\Vheat. ( dlRtl LI., 1951 	11Cdt crop, bat-cd on coudjt j018 at Oct - 31, V. as 
estintated at 562,000000 hu. 	I Iowl'ver, a substantial proportion of the 
west rn cr( , ) renha j nec] tint hit-shed at I hat date and full rca I i/al ion of I he 

ct-I iniale depended jomlli- On the c.\IInt tO WhICh tIll utlthlrIt-ltl'tl port ott of 

thu crop t't-c;u peci injurs loon k-iuiI Lv exposure ;ciij ,iii 	Ii,- sic-s lloplhent of 
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conditions suitahie for combining and threshing during t he winter and spring 
months. While adverse weather had caused serious grade losses, the situation 
was better in this regard than in 1950 when the crop was heavily damaged by 
frost. 

Taking into consideration the total carryover of 186,000,000 bu. of wheat 
at July 31 1951 Canada a ill have an estimated total of 749,000,000 bu. 
for disposal during 1951-52. Should domestic disappearance approach the 
150.000,000 bu. level, al,out 600,000000 bti, will be available for export or for 
carryover at the end of the crop year. The Canadian sales quota under the 
International Wheat Agreement for 1951-52 is approximately 233,000,000 
bu. By Nov. 27, total Canadian sales reported Un(ler the Agreement were 
107,000,000 bu., 26,000.000 of which were reported as sales to the United 
Kingdom and 81,000,000 to other countries. The United Kingdom agreed 
in July 1951 to purchase 113,000,000 bu. of wheat (including 18,000,000 ho. 
of hour in wheat equivalent) from Canada under l.\VA. in 1951-52; this 
comntitnwnt toget her wit Ii the 81,000,000 hu. report d as sold to other 
countries totalled 194,000,000 hu. defiuiii el\ coniniitted under the Agreement 
up to Nov. 27. In other words, nearly 83 p.c. of Canada's quota under the 
Agreement had been committed in just under four months, At the time of 
writing (mid-I)t'cember 1931) it seems evident that, providing transportat ion 
and storage difficulties can be overcoile, the entire (.iiadian quola a ill lie 

Combining swathed groin near Red Deer, Alta. 
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taken up. In addition, significant quantities of Class II wheat may be disposed 
of during the crop year; nearly 8,000,000 bu. of feeding grades moved to 
the United States in the three-month period, August-October 1951. 

With a strong market in prospect and large supplies held in interior 
positions, it is apparent that the volume of wheat exports from Canada in 
195 1-52 will depend very largely on the facility with which transportation 
and storage systems are able to place wheat in seaboard positions. Among the 
factors impeding rapid movement from the interior are: (I) the cxlreniclv 
late harvest which shortened the normal autumn period of grain movement 
by both rail and water and caused congestion at many storage points; (2) the 
large proportion of grain grading damp and tough, throwing a heavy load 
on terminal drying facilities, and delaying the flow of grain through the termi-
nals; (3) the substantial quantity of grain remainmg unthreshed—particiilarlv 
in ,\lherta and to a lesser extent in Saskatchewan and northwestern N anituba 
--nieh of which will remain in the lickls over winter and will not be threshed 
and delivered until spring. Considering these difficulties, it may be surmised 
that, despite the firm prevailing market, actual export movement will be 
limited and carryover of wheat at July 31, 1952, will be above the level of 1951. 

Production, Imports and Exports of Wheat, Years Ended 
July 31, 1943-52 

NoTe - - Wheat toter leo well coaver Lvi iii to I het of wheat at the an iforimi average 
rate of 41 bu. to the barrel of ISO lb. of flour. 

Year ended July 31 Production' 
Imports of 

Wheat 
and Flour 

Fo;re. of 
Wheat 

and Flour 

000bu. bu. bu. 

1943 ....................................... 556,684 3,023 214, 700,901 
1944 ....................................... 284.460 432 931 343,75i,319 

416.6.45 404.547 342,945,515 
318,512 

.. 

74765 34.3. PiS, 751 2  
413.725 IS. 5)44 2.49, 420, 8372 

1948 ....................................... 341.758 821,677 194,982.3422 

1945 ........................................ . 

386.345 288,881 232,329.335 1  

1946 .... 	................. 	.............. 	... 

1947 ..... 	................................ 	.. 

371.406 4,059 225, I .46.759 
1949 ....................................... 
1951) .... .............................. 

461.664 11,884 1 	240 	O(I . 1951.. 	. 	....................... . 

1052 562.398 . 

I Prey ni y ',) re I or vest " I crop. 	2 Exports of tour for the period .\ go 	1115  io 
tily 1951 have ago revised to remove effect of time-lag in rCturlls made by clielotilS. 

1)uring the crop year 1950-51, Canada's reported sales under 1.W.A. 
aniounted to approximately 191,000,000 bu. out of a quota of 222,000,000. 
From the beginning of the crop \ear to Oct. 2, 1950, these sales were made 
at the maximum of $1.98 per him., hioas No. I Northern in store Fort William-
I'ort Arthur or 'vancouver, With t lie .lcconl rol of the Canadian dollar on that 
date, fluct uat ions in value of the Canadian dollar became a factor in the 
pricing of wheat, the maximum price of I .V.A. wheat varying with the 
movement of the dollar. All Canada's sales under I .V.A. during 1950-51 were 
made at the maximum level. Canadian export wheat outside the Agreemllenl 
was sold at the Class II price, quott'd at $2.06 per bu., basis in store Fort 
\\ ilhiani-Pori  Arthur or \amieouver, on Aug. I, 1950. To Iliv last few days of 
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August and through early September the price dropped to the I WA. lit ii 
$1.98. From Sept. 20 to early Januar it lit-ld at some cents above the l.W.A. 
price and then began to move upward. At July 31, 1951 (the end of the crop 
year), the Class II price stood at $2.36 per bu. as against $1.901 for I.W.A. 
wheat. 

Sales of wheat for domestic use during 1950-51 were made at the I.\V.A. 
price up to June 15 when a carrying charge of six cents per bushel was added 
on all domestic sales. At the outset of the crop year western farmers received 
an initial payment of $1.40 per bu. for No. 1 Northern, basis in store lort 
William-1ort Arthur or Vancouver, with the final price to he received by 
producers for each grade of wheat depending upon the average prices at which 
the Canadian Wheat Board sells such grade of wheat in the 1950-51 pool. 
Effective Feb. I, 1951 the initial payment was increased to SLÔO with 
adjustment payllielts of 20 cents per hu. being paid on all wheat delivered 
between Aug. 1, 1950, and Jan. 31, 1951. On Nov. 19, 1951, it was announced 
that the net surplus in t liij 1950-51 wheat pool was S104,900,000, anluurutilig 
to an average tinal pavnient of 2865 cents per bti. on tliv 366,200,000 bu. 
of wheat delivered to the Canadian Wheat Board in 1950-51. The final pay-
ment for No. I Northern wheat was 25498 cents per bu. making the total 
return to producers for No. 1 Northern basis in store Lakehead or Vancouver 
$1 -85498 per bu. Sales under I.W.A. Continue at the maximum level 
plus six cents per bushel carrying charges added to all sales registered against 
1951-52 Agreement quotas. On Dec. 8 the l.Vt..-. price for No. I Nortlwrii 

Autumn farm scene In Eostern Canada. 



stood at S1.83 (plus six cents) and the pncu for Class I1 wheat was $2.43. 

Doille.'tic prices rcniain at the I.W.A. level. The initial price to prodiitt'rs 

(effective Aug. 1 1 )5 1) was set t l .41) tier ho, to be lolloweil, it i5 anticipated, 

he later rcturit ,  in the lorui of iiterio and linal pavuients. 

Other Grains. 	\lirkt'il increases iii product ton of Iliujor k'iiI grains in 1951 

tiig&'thter with larger carryover stocks of oats and barley, will, if crop estini.it 

are fullv realized, result in near-record potential fI'e(l grain supjsl es for t lie 

195152 crop year. Estimated yields of coarse grains were high in nearly all 

parts of the country. The oat crop was greater than in 1950 in all provinces 

except the Marit imes and Quebec while barley viclds were higher in all 

pioviitces except Nova Scotia and Quebec. Despite the high level of total 

supplies and the relatively even distribution of good yields, some sections 

of the country were short of feed grain during the autumn months. Ibis 

applied in areas in the \\est  where crops were under snow and harvesting 

could not' he completed till ( he spring of 1952. There were also local feed 

ileticit arias in parts of British Columbia where drought conditions prevailed 

luring the summer. 

Oats, —In 1951 the area seeded to oats in Canada was estimated at 

12,100,000 acres, the highest since 1946, but considerably below the record 

16,900,000 acres seeded in 1921. 1'lie November estimate of production placed 

lie 1951 crop at 493,000,000 lot., 73,000,000 greater than in 1950. Un fav, >u N 

able harvesting conditions in \Vestern Canada may rcdttce the crop from cur-

rent estimates but supplies will still be at relatively high levels. Potciitial 

supplies for 1951-52, consisting of the July 31, 1951, carryover of 93,000000 

ho. and the new crop estimated at 493,000,000 ho., would be 586,000,Ot)() l,u. 

as against 466,000,000 bu. in 1950-51. 

Commercial supplies of western oats for the 1950-51 crop year amounted 

to 109,700,000 bu., made up of the commercial carryover of 10,400,000 hu. 

and farmers' marketings of 99,300,000. Disposition of these supplies was: 

exports, including rolled oats and oatmeal, 34,400,000 bu. carryover at July 31, 

1951, 33,300,000 ho.: and domestic utilization, 42.000.000 bu. Of the latter 

quantity, 33,300,000 ho, were shipped under the freight assistance J)OIiCV to 

Eastern Canada and British Columbia; the remainder disappeared into other 

(lomestic channcls.* 

Marketing of western Canadian oats during 1950-51 was again coniluctr'd 

through a crop-year pool adniinisteri'ii be the Canadian \heat Hoard. 

Initial payments were made from the outset of the crop year on the basis of 

65 cents per bu. for No. 2 C.\V., in store Fort William-Port Arthur. An increase 

to 75 Cents per bu. was made effective on Feb. 1, 1951, and was made applic-

able to all oats delivered or to be delivered during the crop year. On Nov. 

23 it was announced that the net surplus from the 1950-51 oats pool amounted 

to $9,600,000 representing an average linal pa'nicnt of 9-411 cents per ho. on 

the 102,400,000 bu. of oats delivered h' western producers to the 1950-51 

pool. The final payment for No. 2 C.W. oats was 9-710 cents per hu. making 

* Relatively smati quantities of eastern oats may be included in the export and carryovei 
data given here. 
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Numbers of Principal Species of Live Stock on Forms, June 1, 1942-57 

Year Cattle flogs 
Sheep 
and 

Lambs 
Horses 

'000 '000 '000 	000 

7.125 3,197 	2,1410 . 

0.346 
8,148 343', 	2,773 

1944 ............................ 7,741 3,720 	2,735 
10.759 6,11Th 3,622 	2,583 
9.065 4,910 2.942 	2,200 

1942 .............................8.94S 
1943 .............................9.065 

9.718 5,473 2,707 	2.032 

1943 ............................. 

1948 ......... 	.. 	................ 9,476 

. 

4,463 2,247 	1.904 

1946 ............................. 
1947 	............................ 

9.081 5.163 2.073 	1,796 1949 ........................... 

1951 	...... 
	

........ 	.............. 

9 . 045 

. 

5,247 2,013 	1.083 1990 ............................. 
.9,333 9,575 1.68 	1,303 

Poultry and Eggs.--! he estimated nuniher of hi.'n.,c ocks and chickens on 
farms at J uric 1, 1950, continued the downward I rend in cvih'ncc the previous 
two years. In tact the 1950 total of 61,469,000, which was down from 
69,031,000 in 1949, was the lowest since 1941. The high Cost of fee(], without 
a commensurate increase in egg prices, was the reason given by many pro-
ducers for reducing their flocks. However, during the 1951 hatching season 
an upward swing in poultry numbers resulted in an estimate of 71,116,000 
hens, cocks and chickens on farms at June 1, 1951. 

Other poultry on farms at June 1, 1950, wire estimate(I at 2,559.000 
tturkevs, 368,900 geese and 488,900 ducks; the Juite 1, 1951, estimates were 
2,608,000 t urkevs,384,00() geese and 467,000 ducks. 

Feeding broilers in a battery brooder. These chicks are fed low-fibre high-protein ration 
and marketed when they reach a weight of two to three pounds. 
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Flaxseed.—ln r&'spin-e to anticipated favourable returns for flaxsced com-
pared with alternate crops, I he seeded acreage iii Canada was nearly doubled in 
1951 compared wa It the previous \'ear. Ihe crop is t'stima(ecl at 9,200,000 Iw. 
n hfth, with it carryover of 1,200,000 ho., i ouki iiiake total supplies of 
10,400,000 bu. 1 lowcvt'r, clue to poor harvest weather, proc luct ion may not 
reach the current estimate. The outlook for clisposiiig of current flaxseed 
supplies is relatively good. 

Prices for flaxseed which is traded on the open market, increased ra pui liv 
in early 1951, reaching a peak in February when the moot ii1y average price 
for No. I C.W. tlaxseed, basis in store Lakehe'ad, was 85.431 per ho. 'l'lic 
market eased later, the monthly avcrage for \tigiist 1951 standing at 84.074. 
Since that time the market has moved upward again, the N,vencicer average 
reaching 84.841 per ho. 

Acreages, Production and Values of Field Crops, 1950 and 1951 

Crop 
Revised Estimate 1950 Crops Third Estrurats' 1951 ('ror, 

(,ross Gross 
' Farm Area 	::c. 	 Farm 

'000 acres '000 bu. $000 '000 acres '000 bu. $000 

461664 712.210 25,731 502,398 651,965' %'heat .............. 27,021 
Oats 	 . 	11.575 419,9.10 331,1)15 12,065 49.3,292 311,604' 
Harley 	... 	 6,625 171393 19.4.(158 8,036 252.930 .1 00,436' 
Rye.............. t,l6(4 13,3.13 17.697 1,127 18.014 27.084 
Mixed grains 	. 	1,67 1) 74,100 75.975 1.807 79,995 79,870 
Corn ,uh,I!er( 	.. 	306 11,83 1) 22,157 .1(81 15,662 25,084 
Buckwheat 	 155 3,977 5,296 160 3,9S6 5,101 
Peas, dry. 	 49 812 2,644 44 842 2,7 1.1 
Beans, dry 	 76 I .3531 6.453 67 I 	381 5,910 
Potatoes ............ 	.505 97,1)45 74.97(1 401 67,103 '1.4.474 
Flasseed ............ 	560 4,680 16, 26() 1, 112 9,212 .41,. 204 
Soyb'ans ........... 	142 3,32.1 8,474 176 1,307 12,181') 

1000 tb. '000 lb. 

Siinljrjwr seed 	 26 9.880 477 22 (.45(1 .322 
Rapeseerl 	 1 420 16 8 7.125 249 

... 

... 

'000 cwt. '000 cwt. 

Field roots .......... 	193 

.... 

23.093 21,881 92 21,261 20,1117 

'000 tons '0381 tons 

(lay and clover. 	'1,254 

.... 

12.91.3 233, 1300 9,067 17.2411 252,642 
3,2.43 63.675 1.581 .1,82' 67.4(8) .lL.dia ............ 1.547 

Fodler corn 	 628 6,421 34,746 549 5.122 25.222 
(,rai,i (lay. 	 814 1.109 11,5(8) 1,003 1,99.1 25. 157 
Sugar beets 	 102 1,128 18,367 97 (.027 I0, 4112 

Intl ales final pat' nitmi stir, vestern Canarl a,, wheat, oats and 1:,arles'. 	2 Based on 
ia1 	tie,, Is or, I y (or wesucu ii (aur.td an s l,eau , oats and (art,'v. and for sugar beets in all 

rvir,ces;sul,je'ct to ,,u ,war,I revision when iuuteriiu, and final urayilients become known. 

Live Stock. -There were more cattle a rid hogs on farms iLl Canada on June 1, 
1951, than on tile same date of 1950, but the numbers were still considerably 
I re-low the peak levels readied during the 1943-45 period. The number of 
.lie'ep on farms continued to decrease, although at a lower rate during the 
l.itest year, and a record low was established on June 1, 1951. On that date, 
the number of horses was just a little over hail the nuiinl,er on the same 'late 
of 1942. 
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at Oct. 31, was also a near-record, exceedng the 1950 crop in all provhices 
except Quebec and Nova Scotia, with most of the increase taking place in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Potential supplies for 1951-52 amount to a 

record 306,000,000 bu., comprised of carryover stocks of 53000000 bu. and 
the new crop of 253,000000 bu. 

Commercial supplies of western barley for the 1950.51 crop year amounted 
to 90,800,000 bu., consisting of the commercial carryover of 8,900,000 bu. 
and fariiiers' marketings of 81,900,000 bu. 1)isposition of these supplies was 
as follows: exports, 23,100,000 bu.; carryover at July 31, 1951, 34,700,000; 
and domestic utilization, 33,000,000. Of the latter amount, 17,200,000 bu. 

were shipped from Western Canada to Eastern Canada and British Columbia 
under the freight assistance plan and the remainder disappeared into other 

domesfic channels, principally the manufacture of malt. Total domestic 
(lisill)pearitflCe of barley during 1950-51 was 116,000,000 bu. as against 
112,000,000 bu. in 1949-50. 

'lhe marketing of barley was also carried on under a onevcar pool arrange-
ment administered by the Canadian Wheat Board, initial payments, originally 

made on the basis of 93 cents per bu. for No.3 C.\V. 6-row barley, in store Fort 

William-Port Arthur, were later increased by 20 Cents per bu. and were made 

applicable to all barley delivered to the 1950-51 pool. Distribution of final 

piyments amounting to $15,100,000 on the 83,500,000 bu. of barley delivered 

to the 1950-51 pool commenced on Oct. 15. ihc average payment a mounted 

to about 18.1 cents per bu., with unal l)ayiT1et on a grade basis varying with 

the difference between the initial payments and the prices realized by the Board 

on its sales between Oct. 1, 1950 and Sept. 22, 1951. The final payment for 

No. 3 C.W. 6-row barks' was 20-882 cents per bu. making the total return to 

producers $I . 33882 per hu. The comparable total return to ProdUcirs I 

No, 1 Feed barley was $1 23164 per bu. During 1951.52 uriotlit-r one 

pool is operating with mit iI payments based on 96 cents per bu. for N 

C.W. 6.row barley, in store Fort Villiani-Port Arthur. 

Cash barley prices followed much the same pattern as oats prices dui'iu 

1950-5I, the monthly average price for No. I Feed barley reaching a peak ol 

$I .53k per ho. in Icbruary. By July, however, the monthly average had 

dropped to $1 .15, about 23 p.c. below the July 1950 prices. Barley prmee 

moved upward during the first months of the 1951-52 crop year, reachiie 

ptak of $1.49 on Nov. 8. Some casing occurred after that, the price on Dec. 
1951, being quoted at $1.384 per bu. 

Rye.—Although Canada's 1951 rye crop of 18,000,000 bu. was 4,700.0 
bu. above the previous year, carryover stocks were lower and total supjc 
at 21,400,000 bu. were only a little above t he 1950 level. Exports for the i' - 
few years have ran geil near t he 10,000,000 bu - level and, providing stocks 
be moved into forward positions, there should he little difficulty in dispo-
of the commercial surplus during the 1951-52 crop year. 

Fall rye sowings in 1951 are estimated at 684,000 acres, a decline of 16 
from the acreage plamited in 1950. The decrease is apparently a reflect 
of adverse seeding conditions in the Prairie Provinces since prices at seed,, 
tin le in 1951  were somew hat Ii igher t han at the sa roe t I me in 1950. Prices 
rye, which is traded on the open market, imoved upward after mmiid-.\miy 
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the total return to producers 84710 cents per bu. The comparable total 
return to producers for No. 1 Feed oats was 78599 cents per bu. Siniilar 
marketing arrangenunts are in effect during the 1051-52 Cr01) rear, with the 
hasic initial paylnei]l set at OS ccnls per hu. for \o. 2 C.W. in store Lnkehnd. 

Cash prices of Canadian oats, which had reached record levels in June 
1950, eased somewhat during the next few months, advanced to crop-year 
peaks in February, and then tapered of) for the remainder of the crop \ear. 
Monthly average prices of No. I Feed oats, as quoted b' the Canadian \Vheat 
Board, reached a crop-rear high of $1 01 per ho. in February but by July 
had dropped to $0 76, some 20 cents below the same month in 1950. Cash 
prices remained Iairlv stable during the suuuuncr months of 1951 but began 
an upward trend in September, reaching a high on Nov. 20 of $1 08 per ho. 
for No. I Feed. Subsequent to that date the market eased somewhat, the 
price on Dec. 8 being quoted at 96 cents per ho. 

Barley.--The area seeded to barley in 1951 was 8,000,000 acres, 1400,000 
greater than in 1950 and secnnd only to the record 8,400,000 seeded in 1943. 
l'ioduuction in 1951, estimated at 253,000,000 bu. on the basis of contlitions 

Father and son harvesting oats on their St. Lawrence Valley farm. Most Canadian forms 
are family farms, operated as individual units by their owners and limited in size to 
what the family unit can manage with, perhaps, a small amount of hired help. 
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Fewer birds on poultry farms affected tile amount of poultry meat placed 
on the market in 1950 which decreased to 270,607,000 Ii,. from 284,231.000 
lb. in 1949. Egg l)rodUCtion declined to 305,173,000 doz. from 314,488,000 
doz. in 194 1'. 

Farm Poultry-Meat and Farm-Egg Production, by Economic Areas, 
1948- 50 

F:cono,n ic Area 
and \r 

I'itr,,tl1' 

Farm- 
Marketed 	Home 	Total 

Consuitmed 

Farm- 
Marketed 	Home 	Total' 

Consumed 

000 lb. '000 lb. '000 lb. '000 doz. '000 doz. '000 dor. 

7daritjmes ..... 1948 9,910 4.280 14.100 19,002 5,710 25,959 
1940 11,483 4,618 16,101 18.461 5,804 24,539 
1030 8,742 4,092 12.834 19,188 5,932 25,512 

Qum'.andOnt...1948 112,067 21,336 114.3031 167,367 29,131) 201.462 
1040 144,341 24,504 16)0.45 142.263 26.600 17.4,01)1 
1950 1 	144,637 22.741 167,378 142,645 27,541 174.326 

Prairies ....... 1048 52,341 33,129 85,470 75.698 21,670 100.534 
1949 53,819 32,031 86,750 67,970 19,690 91.195 
1950 48,733 30,011 78,744 61,892 19,485 83,415 

Itt'... 	........ 1948 12.515 2.839 13,354 24,327 2,655 28.191 
1940 10,163 2.280 12,445 H 21,471 2.289 24.853 
1950 9,452 2.190 11 .öSl 1 	19,410 1,732 21,920 

lOtSIS .... 1948 187,733 61,593 249.326 287,294 59,165 . 	 356,144 
1949 219,808 	I 64,423 284,231 250,165 54,383 314,488 
19501 211,564 	I 59,043 270,607 243,1351 54,690 305,173 

1,i,l m,le' eggs stild for l,;<tcli 1mg and used for lmateliiug 011 f:irrus 

I)airying. --Milk production in 1951 was approximaielv the saute as in 1950 
despite a emit inual 1011 in tile downward IllovenlerIt of dairy cow numbers 
sVhiCl1 had been taking place Since 1948. 'l'iie maintenance of product ion 
was due, in part, to excellent pasture conditions <luring 1951 and perhaps 
also to tIle retention of i)etter producers in the herds in the culling process 
that had been taking place. Although the nuniber of cows kept for dairy 
l ) tlrPoses declined by 2 p.c. bet w,'en June 1, 1950, 1<11(1 the same date of 
1951, nti,imbers of ,iairv heifers increased by 2 p.c., indicating a disposition on 
the part of farmers to build up herds again. 'l'he utilization of milk produce<.i 
in 1951 fullo t'd the pruviota- post -war trend. Sales of fluid milk and cm'eani 
were up slightly over 1950 and a sharp increase took place in quantities utilized 
10 the iiianufact tire of conc<-mmtratud whole-nijlk products. Tin' extra milk 
ueetlt-d to produce these increases was drawn away from butter and clteese 
prod Ltd ion. 

ButI,'r and Cheese-Creamery butter production declined about 
33,000,000 II>. since 1947, and the 1951 production of approximately 
2.58,000,000 lb. was about 54,000.000 lb. below the peak prr)(lmlctton in 1943. 
'l'otal butter prodmtction, including creamery. dairy and whey 1)111 ter, fell 
24,000,000 lb. between 1949 and 1950, and a further decline of 3,000,000 lb. 
rluring 1951 plac('(l the est inlaturl total for that year at approximately 
308,000,000 lb. This was a reduction of 61.000,000 lb. from 1943. To rlwet 
donmc'stic market requirements approximately 5000,000 lb. of 1)111 1cr were 
inmported ill to Canada in 1947, 14,500,000 II). in 1943 and I .000,0110 ,. in 
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1940. The 1950 imports were small in amount but in 1951 a total of 
I 7,500,000 lb. were shipped into Canada. When it became evident that butter 
supplies would be irisuflicient for (lO1lU'stiC needs in 1951 -52. arrangements 
were made by the trade to import 4,500,000 lb. and it was announced that the 
Federal Government would import 10.000,000 lb.; 12,387,00011,. were imported 
between ;'tttgtist and November under these special arrangements, the re-
ntainder to be delivered early in 1952. 

l)ontcstic disappearance of butter in 1950 averaged 23-5 lb. per capita 
compared with 28.7 in 1948. It was in 1)cceinber 1948 that the manufacture 
of margarine in Canada was declared legal. Per capita consumption of mar-
garine in 1950 was 6-711). 

Cheese production sullercd a greater decline duriitg the past few years 
than that of hit ttcr. [lie out put of cheddar cheese in 1950 fell to almost 
96,00(1,001) lb. from 117,000,000 lb. in 1949, and the 1951 output is estimated 
at 85.000,000 lb. This pro(luction may he compared with the peak output of 
206,000,000 II,. in 1912. No contract was ittade between the Governments of 
Canada and the United Kingdom for the shij,ment of cheese in 1951. Ilow-
ever, a contract was made by the Ontario Cheese l'roducers Association which 
guaranteed t h1- shipment of 20,000,000 lb. to the United Kingdom (luring the 
period Mar to October 1951, provided the amount produced in the Province 
reached 60,000,000 lb. If less than this amount was prorluced, 18,000,000 lb. 
would complete I he contract, and if more was produceil the United Kingdom 
would accept up to 90 p.c. 01 the excess production. Although Ontario pro-
iltiction was slightly below 60.000,000 lb., total shipments under the Ontario 
contract amounted to 25,633000 lb.; the amount delivered to the United 
Kingdom from Ontario and Quebec combined was 27,805,000 lb. Under the 
Ontario contract this cheese was sold at 32 cents per lb. f.a,s., while the price 
of domestic cheese was set by the Association at 36 Cents per lb. Ontario 
white cheese at Montreal averaged slightly higher, being 37 cents as compared 
with 29J cents in 1950. 

Concentrated 311/k and lee Crean,,—l'he production of concentrated milk 
products—which include evaporated and condensed milk, whole milk powder, 
condensed and evaporated skim milk, skim milk powder, condensed httttet-
milk and buttermilk powder and casein—shuwed a gain of 13 p.c. in the 
january-November period of 1951 as compared with the same months of 1950. 
Evaporated milk, which makes up abotit 70 p.c of the total in terms of milk, 
showed the most signihcant gain, advancing 14 p.c. On the other hand, skin, 
milk powder, the second most illiportant item, decreased by approximately 
I p.c. In 1950 (the latest year for which complete figitres are available) 
cvapi,ratccl milk production amottnted to 257,000,000 lb. and skin, milk to 
53,000,000 lb. The total production of all concentrated whole-milk products 
and concent rated tiiilk by-prod net s was 382,000,000 11). 

Ice cream nanttfactiircil during the January-November period of 1951 
reached a total of approximately 24,1)00,0(10 gal., an increase of 6 p.c. Com-
pared wit Ii the same perio(l of 1950. I 'ruduction for the entire year 1950 was 
appro.Niniately the same as that for the elev&u-iiionth period Of 1951. 

Jet owe and Values.—Fartn income from (Iairvtng in 1950 amounted to 
.S328,000,000, compared with $332,000,000 in 1949 and nearly $387,000,000 
in 1949.   F lowever, in I lie Ian i ary- e I ciii I icr perio I of 1951, the i icouie from 
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\lani,iac'I iir'd 'ci ilk l'ro.li:tx' 

Ittitter 

Creamery Dairy 

1 000 lb. '000 lb. 

17,260 8,1114 
17.854 8,8$1 
18 1 800 7.582 
17.7(1) 6,882 

174.531 16.30.4 
171,511) 19.854 
168,22)) 15,557 
156,504 14,418 

(14.7)) 30,281 
91.0.16 .12.511 
88,165 28,455 
52,734 24,561 

C Iceese 1 Cream 

	

'011011). 	000 gal. 

	

1.407 	2,177 

	

1.466 	2,557 

	

1,61'> 	2.573 

	

1.514 	2.307 

	

113,148 	14.339 

	

81,756 	15,151 

	

100.806 	14617 

	

8'),482 	14.
,
201 

	

6.864 	4,438 

	

5.372 	5,006 

	

4,992 	5.184 

	

4,746 	4,802 

dairying was 126 p.c. above that for the same months of 1950. Since there 

WOS ti reduction in the iiiik out put, it is obvious that the gain indicated was 

due entirely to higher prices. Fluid milk averaged $3.99 per bccndrecl lii, in 

comparison with $3.84 in 1050, and all products cunthinecl on a nulk basis 

averaged S2.85 per hundred lb. in jibtec of $2.52. The total value of milk 

production in 1930 (toh. farm) was $31 .t)00,00) compared with S kS73)00,000 

in 1949 and $506,000,000 in 1948. Dairy products valued at the factory 

amounted to $ 154 (1 5)000 in 1950 coniparcd with S4$0,000,000 in I lie prcviotis 

year. 
Dairy Production, by Economic Areas, 1947-50 

Ecoicomic Area 
and Year 

Milk 
- 

Fluid 	 '16 Sales 	' 
'ci 	!>
duct lot; 

'000 lb. '000 lb. 

Maritlines ..... 1Q47 234,513 1,059,276 
1948 226,316 1079,889 
1949' 220. 553 1 1 .098 .131 
19502  234,981 

Qie. and Out.. - 1947 2 	04.1,761 

11,060,935 

10,733.941 
1948 2 ,%.1,889 0.348.460 
1941) 2,873,262 10,570.555 
1950 2,921.474 10,268,685 

Prairies ....... 1947 659,817 4819454 
1948 630.331 4,668,437 
1919 (53,436 4,526.519 
19513 665,995 4,409, 260 

	

ILC ........... 1947 	324.442 

	

1948 	320.381 

	

1941) 	327. 502 

	

1050 	314, 177 

Totals .... 1947 3,162,559 
1948 4,024,917 
1949> 4,1>83, 753 
19511' 4,157,027 

628.087 -1.439 1,697 533 2,487 
633,576 4,321 1.599 4.11 2,492 
650.934 4,6)1 t,258 408 2,416 
1,68. 102 4. (66 1.036 564 2.451 

17.240.788 290,952 56,295 12195> 23.441 
11,73(1,362 285,62') 1,2,845 89.925' 25,206 
16,843.34.5 279,805 52,852 116,915' 24,79)) 
16436,988 261,606 46,807 1 96,306 2.1,761 

Concentrated milk t,ioItrcts are not  ulo I: total production was 338.3a6,000 1]). In 19 17, 
399,187.1200 lb. in 1948. 371 .342,0(1(1 Ii). in 1040 atul 382.15 1.00(116. in 1950. 	2 Exclusive Ut 
\'esvfoundland . 	Total cheese trolitiofi ILItllIfl tel to 125,571,000 II,. in 1947, 
94,975 (100 II,. in 1045, 121,030.000 lb. in 0)4) and 101 .1411,00)) II>. in 1)50. 

Special Crops 
Fruit.-Fruit is producc'cl on a commercial scale in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia, In addition to the 
cultivated fruits large quantities of native l,crries are harvested, particularly 
in Eastern Canada, but no complete data on production are available. 

Poor sizing and heavy dropping of apples caused by strong winds in late 

Seplembcr con) ribtited to a lower apple crop in British Columbia in 1951 
compared with the previous year. The Nova Scotia crop was also rt'tluced by  

considerable spot anti rust damage, chiefly in early varieties. In Onlariu and 
Quel '('C, it owe\'er, the 1951 appiv crop excec' led the 1950 pro> I UCI intl. 'I'he yiel d 

of all tender tree fruits in Bril ish Columbia was below average in 1951, still 

reflecting the he.avv frost damage to trees during the winter of 1949-50. The 

1951 grape crop in tin) ario was 10.600,000 lb. below the record 1950 level 

though tlic quality was exceptiotially good. 
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The November 1951 estimates of production with final estimates for 
1950 in (Mrenth('ses were: apples, 13,804,000 bu. (16,166,000 bu.); pears, 
1,185,000 bu. (864,000 bu.); plums and prunes, 675,000 Lu. (600,000 Lu.); 
pe;tche, 1,682,000 hu. (1.222,00(1 Lu.); apricots, 49000 Lu. (18,000 bu.) 
cherries, 423,000 Lu. (359,000 Lu.); strawberries, 24,612,000 qI . ( 27,12100(1 
i .); rasplwrru-. 12,647,000 qt. ((1964,000 (it.); loganberries, 887,000 lb. 
(1,197,000 lb.); and grapes, 98,595,000 lb. (109,189000 lb.). 

l\ports of fresh apples from the 1950 crop amounted to approximately 
3,900,000 Lu. of which 2,300,000 Lu. were shipped to the United States and 
1,500,00X0 Itt. to he I nit ed Kingdom. The ti nite(l Kingdom produced a heavy 
IppIC crop in 1951 and there has been increased production in recent Nears 
in several root mental European countries. 

I udi'r (he terms of the trade agreelntnt entered into by Canada at the 
Torquav Conference of 1950-51, the duty on apples was reduced fromlo ' 
cents per lb .ancl the period during which no duty is applicable was prolonged 
by 19 days. Apples may now be imported dut v free from May 20 to ,j  )iI\ 31. 

Values of Fruits Produced, 1947-50, with Averages 1  1942-46 

AVituio 
1942-40 

$ 

1917 

S 

1948 

$ 

1949 1)5(1 

$ $ 

18,753,000 22.840.000 22,63) 	0(8) 19,684,000 19,493,000 
1,752.000 2178,000 2.185,000 2.436,000 2,136,01110 
1,254,00) 1,471.1)00 1.889,000 1.387,000 1,278.000 
4.004.000 4.128.000 4.953.000 4.987.000 2.814,000 

317(300 327,000 629,000 810,000 93.000 
1,776,000 2,128,000 2,863,000 3,436,000 2,168,00)) 

27.862.000 33.072.000 35,130.0(30 32.740,000 27.982.000 

Apples .............. 
Pears............... 
Plums and prunes.. 
1'eacILe ............. 
.\pricots ........... 
Ctlerries ........... 

1ota.1s. Tree Fruits. 

	

Strawberries ...........3,276,01)0 	5,404,000 	6.821,0(10 

	

Raspberries ...........2.71.4.000 	4.354,000 	3,279,00)) 

	

Grapes ...............2,336,000 	3,568,000 	2,559,000 

	

l.oganberries ..........181,000 	213,1100 	340.000 

	

Totals, Small Fruits 8,506.000 	1 3. 53'), 00)) 	12 .999.000 

	

i'otuI, All Fru)tsj 36,368,000 	4b,)ull,t)00 	48,149,000  

	

3,662,000 	6,885,000 

	

2,614,0(X) 	2,968,(0)) 

	

2.012.000 	3.543.00)) 

	

124.000 	177.000 

	

10,412(8))) 	(3,57) 1)01) 

	

43.152,000 	41,355.000 

Tobacco.—Production of tobacco in 1951 is estimated at 151,200,000 lb., 
a crop about 25 p.c. larger than that in 1950. The increase was due to re'la-
tively favourable weather conditions and heavier plantings, the acreage being 
119,470 compared with 101,839 in 1950. Flue-cured tobacco made UI)  93 p.c. 
of the total area i,lantcd in 1951, In Ontario, where (lie largest producing areas 
of this type are located, the acreage increase was 18,930 and the total area of 
flue-cured was 106,260 acres. This substantial rise was the result of the 
(lecisiolt of the Flue-cured lohacco Marketing Association, made earls' in 
1951, to remove acreage controls and allow grower members of the Association 
to plant their full base acreage. lotal tobacco acreages, by province's, for 1951 
with 1950 data in parentheses were: Quebec, 9,620 acres (9,163); ()niari,, 
1(10,71(1 acres (92,556); British Columbia, 140 acres (120). 

honey. The estimated number of beekeepers di'crears'd from 22,180 in 
1050 lo 18,760 in 19.91, colitinuing the downward (rind in evidence since 1945. 
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As a consequence, colony numbers also showed a reduction of 9,200 from 1950, 
the 1951 estimate being placed at 420,840 colonies. Stocks of honey on July 

1951, were about 4,500,000 lb. less than on the same (late a year earlier. 
I 1ir.pitc the fewer colonies, honey prcxltictiori in 1951 was (el fll1Ltt'(l at 
38,800,000 lb., a tigure about 37 p.c. above the cstiniate for 1950. 'Ibis 
increase was due largely to the favourable weather that prevailed in Ontario 
and Quebec during the honey-gathering season. Prospects of overseas ship-
nients of Canadian honey are not encouraging due, in part, to the dollar 
lirtage and also to the fact that United Statescxports of honey are subsidized. 

Maple Products. Cool, rainy weather during the spring of 1931 resuhed in 
a i'lativt'lv small crop of maple syrup and sugar (expressed in terms of syrup) 
of 2.309.000 gal. as compared with 2983,000 gal. in 1950, output being down 
in all producing areas. For the same reason, some of the syrup was not of the 
highest quality. 

Sugar Beets. Production of sugar beets in 1951 was estimated on Nov. 15 
at just over 1,000,00() tons, compared with the 1950 record of 1,100,000 tons. 
In Alberta, extremely unfavourable weather interfered with lilting the sugar-
beet crop and full realization of the Alberta estimate depended oil weather 
conditions permitting growers to lift and market the remaining beets before 
linal freeze.up. The acreages, by provinces, in 1951 with data for 1950 in 
parentheses were: Quebec, 10,000 acres (11,750); Ontario, 31,525 acres 
(33,530); Manitoba, 19,100 acres (20,198); Alberta, 36.600 acres (36,152). 
Estimates of production, by provinces, with comparable tigures for 193)) in 
pltr'nthcses were: QUebeC, 94,800 tons (147,000); ontario, 334,300 IOns 
(386,000); Manitoba, 178,000 toils (150,000); Alberta, 420,000 toils (445,19)1)) 
Processing plants are local i'd at St. 1-lilaire, Que., \Valhtci'burg and Chat ha ill, 
Out., Fort Garry, Man., and Taber, Picture Butte and Raymond, Aba. 

Seeds. —'!'he latest information available on the production of e'ls is for the 
year 1950. 

Seed Production, by Kinds, 1949 and 1950 

1949 	195)) 	 Kind 	 1949  	1950 

. 000 Lb. 000 lb. Lb. lb. 

1 tay and Pasture— Carrot ............. 49.16A    41, 200 
Alfalfa ...... 	..... 

I 
8.845 12.535 CauLiflower ......... (,(,6 3811 

Red clover ......... 4.542 3,625 Corn ............... 275.2(4 353,2)14) 
3.183 2.320 Cucumber .......... 16,605 

.. 

..... 

2,200 .Alsike............... 
22.2')7 22,429 Leek ............... 66)) 

. 

5)))) Sweet clover........ 
Timothy ........... 7,4di 15.928 Lettuce ............ 

.... 
22.850 

.. 

.72, tOO 
23,40)) 

llrorne grass ....... 6,350 13 	, M 	,nget ............ 31,500 . 

Crested wheat grass 344 1,22u Muskmetoii 875 2,40)) 
(:reeping red fescue 1.040 559 Uniorl ........ ' 	 (.6.424 104,41)11 
'anad afl blue grass 253 102 Parsnip ..... 	.... 3,40(1 9,1()() 

kentucky btr,egrass 110 1600 Pea ........ 	....... 	. 5.876,5.15 7.401.5(5) 
\Vestern rye grass. 33 . Pepper ..... 	... . IsO .43)) 
Bent grass 1 -. l'tiiiipkin........ 2.1 75 1(8))) 

to, 550 1 	4)))) 
Vegetable and Field 8.288 8,5010 

Root— tb. lb. 

Radish ............ 	.... 
Spinach...............
Squash and marrow.  4.198 2,100 

Asparagus. . - 20,1(60 2(1,100 Sugar beet 402,759 650,ll0I) 
Bean ........ I 	• 1' lb. 	I 	SI) I .212,800 Swede 55,047 46,70)) 
beet.,.. 	. t 	,' 	'1)5 .' 	.11)0 Swiss chard -. 210 
(al,har' 2 	Ii')') 2(8) 'l'uiicilo. . . 3,55-1 2.200 
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Forestry 

T iii; Iorc'.ts of Canada .1retch in a a_it 
giieralIy from 600 to 1000 miles wide 

fic ,aterII proiIIri. curving northward on the prairies and dippiflg 
ut hward ic,4,lin to cover intich of the Province of British Columbia. These 

woodlands etund over an area of 1,299.759 sq. miles, more than one-third of 
the land surface of Canada. About 712.000 sq. miles of this vast forested 
region are considered to be productive in the sense that they are capable of 
producing crops of nsercllantal)lc wood. The natural tendency is to evaluate 
the forests in terms of timber because it is the chief marketable commodity, 
but at the sante time it must not be forgotten that the forests perform other 
very valuable functions. They aid in safeguarding agricultural lands against 
drought and erosion, protect watersheds, conserve water supplies and provi(le 
covcr for game and fur-bearing animals. 

Of the productive forests, 483,809 sq. miles are at present accessible for 
cijinniercial operations. They include large supplies of sofiwoods—spruce and 
balsam, pine, Douglas fir, hemlock, cedar and poplar—which are in greatest 
demand to-(!Ov, and in addition many varieties of hardwoods, such as birch, 
maple, elm and basswood, which are of importance for specialized purposes. 
It is this accessible productive area that provides the raw materials for 
Canada's invaluable forest industries—industries that convert the resources 
of the forests into 1)ulP,  paper, building materials, textile yarns, plastics, 
furniture and liuttdreds of commodities that have become essential and corn-
nionplace— industries that have been a fundamental force in the social a ml 
economic development of Canada and whose activities affect, directly or 
indirectly, ever\' Canadian as an inconte-earner and a consumer. 

The forest resources of Canada are almost wholly owned by the Crown, 
that is by the piople of Canada, and are administered by either the Federal 
(.overnrnerlt or the Provincial Govcrnniunt S. t)iiiv about 97,000 sq. ni ilcs 
are owned by iiiliv iduals or corporations and one-third of that area is in farm 
woodlots. The l'tdtral (;overnflient administers the forests of Yukon and the 
Northwest Territories as well as those in the National Parks and Forest 
Experiment Stat ions, and each province administers the other forested land 
wit hin its boundaries Such land is leased, for cutting purposes, to lumber or 
pulp and paper cornpanie and revenue is received in the form of Crown dues 
or stumpage; ground-rents and fire-protection taxes are collected annually. 
As new regions are explored, their lands are examined and the agricultural 
land disposed of. Land suitable only for forest growth is set aside; the 1)01 icy 
of disposing of the title to such lands has been virtually abandoned. 

1 lie life blood of any iitdustrv is its raw material and the fut ore of the 
forest industries depends on the maintenance of the woodlands. In 1949 the 
Federal Government passed the Canada Forestry Act which authorizes 
the federal authorities to participate in measures for the protection and 
coi1ervation of the forest heritage and to collaborate with the provinces in 
tire, insect and disease protection, and such activities as forest inventories, 
forest research, forestry publicity and education, and itliprovenient of growing 
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conditions and iiian>gi'ioviit - The tist of tlti-se unilcilaking still he sli.irt'd 

by I he l"ei Ida 1 ( ,ovcril Well and I lii' 1  irov nee coricer nit I. M uch has been dune 

in the line of fort-st conserval ion and in research by the pulp and paper 

CoIIIl)anicS, which are the largest lt'asehohlers of Cross n I iniber. The' have 

i reuiendous investments in t heir nulls wit id> cannot he moved to llu'W sources 

of supply and are I lwrt'li ire v itt liv nu (crest cii in t lit' ma jUt C naliec of the wood - 
link and in their co1u'rv;utitun .tiiul replenishuiit'uul for Iutture um'. 

Forest Utilization 
Operations in the Woods. 	I lie uiuu1 irtiportant of t he primary prod nit 

oft he fort-st is piuipv,00ul. ,\lsjt 00 l> 01 the twelve or thirteen million curtis 

of pulpwood harvested annually is cult from the 158,000 sq. miles of forest 

leased by pulp and paper companies from t he provini'ial governments. The 

remainder is purchased Iron, farruiers, settlers and other owners or operators 

of woodlands. In British Columbia cutting work goes on during most of the 

ear. East of the Rockies, woods operations are largely seasonal, beginning 

itt .\ugust and ending when the snow gets too deep for cutting. Thousands of 

lien are req ujired to lell, saw, stack, skid and move the puti pwood harvest. 

II nndreds are needed to feed and house them and to equip and supervise them. 

In the spring, thousands more are called upon to carry out the river drive and 

send the logs on their way to the mills, one of the most spectacular of all 

industrial operations. 

Second to pulpwood rank-s the cutting of logs and bolts for transfer to 

sawmills, veneer mills and other plants. I .ogging generally has become a 

Ii ig Id v orga ni,.ed a id titer-ha ii i.ei I operat inn and it is esti ma (cc I rha t all 

iiJs'rations in the woods in 1949 gave eniiiloviuent  atitoUnting to 37,836000 
tthult(]a\'S and distributed $32 1,000,000 in is ages aol salaries. 

Value of Woods Operations, by Products, 1945-49 

l'rodutct i 	 I 	lii", 	 1947 	 1945 	 1149 

I.ogs and i,oltit........ I 21), (.82.306 1.50, '144 • 6141 
Pulpwood ............ 146, 17L70I 114.4,0145,4591 
Firewood ............ 45.193.11 9  4'),544,75(i 

11
l-wit railway Lies 

1.3 
	920 1. 131 .951 

5,66.4. 793 .5.302.324 
1< sin,! lion fl 	timber 1,437,071   7 12,149,76 

..... 

56>1 3 .1491, 268 l'i'nce ;iosta ... 	... .......... 

Woixi for distillation (,147,0'.! 452, 	'ml, 
Fm.',' 	rails ........... .467 , 741 105 .503 
51 iscr-l!aneotts 

products 	 5,511) 41, 	I,. 9 72,50 1 ) 

Totals ........134,24.9lII 413,21,9.514 

205,259,1455 2t5.tlttt,932 207,789,335 
2.37.488,741 284,656,14191 27(1,697,95(1 

	

46.1116.436 	49 ,53S, 555 	45.511,.ms 

	

1.177.8)46 	I .303, .S, 	917,41.43 

	

840480') 	13,116.480 	11.455,41414 

	

10,1)82,455 	10,268,435 	10,376,3)15 

	

2.8.12,783 	2,489.286 	2,640571, 

	

544,746 	497.2146 	47,997 

	

6214,8(44 	591 .484 	644,5.1.1 

	

7.177,7901 	8726595 	7,575,53'> 

519.1404.1281 586,295,068 561,412,062 

On the average, altout 90 p.c, of all the primary forest products are used 

in Canada. Sawlogs, pulpwooii arid fuel account for over 95 p.c. of the pro. 

duct ion and exports of sawlogs and fuel wood amount to about I pc• of the 

iitltl)Ut while exports of l)tIlPsVO0i1 are less than 20 P.C. 

Lumber, '['he lumber iiiilustrv iticludes 1101 i)rll\' the production of sawn 

I umber of all dimensions, but also that of shingles, lat hit, sawn ties, hardwood 

still_i res, box shooks, staves alt d hea(l ilIg , a rid the I us rki ng of pIll p\s'oo( I in 

plants 01 loT I han puliniuills. 
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Sawmills are operated in every province of Canada as well as in Yukon 
and the Northwest Territories, but British Columbia leads by a wide margin 
in production of all sawmill products, particularly sawn lumber, shingles and 
tics. Altogether 7,460 sawmills operated during 1949. with 55,032 employees 
and a total payroll of $97,449,091. Wood sawn into lumber consists chiefly 
of conifers; spruce, Douglas Fir, hemlock, white pine, cedar and other soft-
woods account for about 95 p.c. and hardwoods for 5 p.c. 

Production of Sawn Lumber and All Sawmill Products, 1949 

Province or Trri I!'. 

Newfound land ......................... 
Prince Edward Island ................... 
Nova Scotia............................ 
New Brunswick ......................... 
Quebec ................................ 
Ontario ................................ 
Manitoba ....... ...................... 
Saskatchewan .............. ............. 
.\lberta ................................. 
British Columbia ....................... 
Vukori and Northwest Territories ......... 

Canada ...... 	..  ....... ........... 

Sawn 
Lumber 

Producmion 

Total 
Sawmill 
Products 

'OOOft.b.mu. $ S 

34,060 1,586,747 2,080,842 
9,872 446,341 306,591 

262,96.1 12,345,754 13,562.282 
294.225 15 1 130,833 17,858,803 

1,128.071) 59,100,719 69,624,1209 
793,039 49.806,861 62,739,000 
56.689 2,821,479 3,064,696 
74,760 3,253,700 3,562,128 

306.353 12,281,439 13,500,571 
2,931,183 177,708,047 209,607.511 

4,223 1 307,953 308,768 

5,915,443 1 	334,789,873 396,415,201 

'1 he 1949 gross value of $396,415,201 includes the following comtnodities: 
sawn lumber ($334,789,873); shingles ($19,568,633) sawn ties ($8, 197,467); 
processed pitlpwoorl ($8,028,725); box shooks ($4,855,297); spoolvood 

A aawmill in northern Ontario. 
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(SI 791,766); flatted mine timhers ($1659194); staves ($1,194,815) lath 
($1,136,208) pickets ($536,227); heading ($484796); and other wood products 
and by-products (811,1 71,900). 

Over 37 p.c. of the sawn lumber produced in 1949 was exported and the 
remainder was used for structural work in Canada or went into Canadian 
wom:l-using industries as the raw material in the manufacture of sash, doors 
and planing - mill products, I urnit ure, boxes, cooperage, etc. 

Pulp and Paper. –The production of pulp and paper is Canada's largest 
single industry. It ranks first in capital invested, first in value of production 
and first in value of exports, second in employment but first in salaries and 
wages paid. Its field of operation extends from coast to coast—in the great 
forests and the farm voodlots, in the big mills and the little mills, in villages 
and in cities. Altogether at the end of 1951 there were 130 plants across the 
country whose location was determined largely by proximity to sources of 
raw material, means of low-cost transportation, and livdro-electric power sites. 
In Ontario there were 45 mills and in Quebec 57. The great evergreen forests 
of the Pacific seaboard supplied 12 mills in Iritish Columbia. There were 
11 mills in the Maritime Provinces and the entry of Newfoundland into 
Canadian Confederation in 1949 added three large units to the industry. 
There were only two mills on the prairies, both in Manitoba. In 1950, the 123 
mills then in operation employed 52,343 workers, paid out $169,246,531 in 
wages and salaries and had a total production valued at S954,137,651. 

Principal Statistics of the Pulp and Paper industry, 
1930, 1940, 1948-50 

I tern I930 1940 1945 	111' 	I '150 

Establishments No. 109 103 11 	 122 	123 
Employees...... "  33,207 34, 71') 51,924 52.0501 52.343 
Salariesand wages..$ 43,774,976 56,073,812 151.662.761 157.703,868 169,246,531 
Gross value of pro- 

ducts ............ $ 215,674,246 298,034,843 825,557.664 836,148,393 931,137,651 
Net valti,, of 

products ......... $ 107,959,927 158,230.375 412.770.470 423,375,5271 511.142,983 
Pulp produced. tons 3619, 3451 3.290.762 7,675,079 7,852 ,995 8.473,014 

$ 112 .35-5. 8721 149,005,297 485.966.164. 445,138,494 502,553,925 
l'aper produced tons 2. 1)26,787 4,319,1(4 6.063,646 6,539, 969 6,812.035 

$ 173,305,8741 225.836.809 582,346,842 	641459,838 710, 15.1.826 
Pulp exported. tons 762.220 1 ,7O7,O9$ 	1.557,348 	1,846.14.1 

$ 39.059,97') 
1.069.5161  

60,9311.139 2t1,564.384 	171.504.1631 	208,555.340 
N,,w1,riii t 

it tons: 
I 2,332,51)): 3,242,75' 4,328084 	4.789.29), 	4,938,069 

5 133,370.932 131 ,3t,)I. 196 .553, 122.743: 	440, 054 ,06; 	485.746,314 

Ii,' products of the industry fall into four broad categories: (I) pulp 
made for sale and conversion into products elsewhere than in the pulp and 
paper mills—besides being the raw material for paper, pulp is converted into 
a host of other products including rayon, photographic film, cellophane, nitro-
cellulose and innumerable plastic materials; (2) newsprint, the raw material 
for the daily newspaper; (3) other papers, which include thousands of.grades 
ranging from cigarette paper to banknote paper, from paperhoard for niilk-
bottle caps to the tinest coated and rag papers, from tissues to building papers; 
(4) paperhoard, the standby of manufacturers and distributors, 
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A jock fodder carries fogs up to the slasher to be cut to four-loot lengths, a preliminary step 
in paper-making. 

Nt'wsprint paper and nsarket pulp account for about 80 p.c. of the output 
of the industry and about three-quarters of t his product ion is exported. The 
other 20 p.c. of the output consists chiefly of p:iwrboard and Ine grades of 
paper which, for the most part, meet the needs of the domestic market. Onl' 
ahotit 5 p.c. of that production is exporte I. 

Pulp Production, by Provinces, 1948-50 

1948 	1 	 19413 	 195)) 
Province  

Quantity 	Vale 	(jilantity 	\alue 	Quantity 	Valuc 

tone 	 $ 	 tons 	 $ 	 tons 	 $ 

Quebec- ............. ..3,902,071!227.425,545 .4.698,40) 196,568,691 3.922,543 216.299,900 
Ontario ............ 2.226.124 15.3,87().832 2.138,444 140.662.434 2,207,318 156,390,754 
Oritish totunit,ia 688,20949,220,655 666,54236,737,722 776,896 49.381.923 
Nova -otia, New 
Rri,sisa'islc, 	?Ialsi- 
nba ant Newfound- 
land ...... ........ 	858,674'55,$49,132' 1,349,6II7I,169.647 1,476,057 80,511,340 

(:iinada ...... 7.675.0791 485,966.164 7.852.998 1 445.138,494 14. 473,014 502,583,925 

I ?sevfuird sTill not iillllIlil. 
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Paper Production, by Provinces and Types, 1948-50 

I rovrnce "14 	1 1)1') 

and Type Quantity 	\.LI,IC 	I Quantity 	1 	\'aluie Quantity Value 

tons 	$ tons 	S tons $ 

(3 U ehec- 
N'wsprint .......... 2,696,8.48 232 , 226 ,840 i 2 1  7(14,094  21 	.08153 I 2.766,159261,176,678 
lt'nL anti writing S5,009 1$, 363.424 71,74) 	10, I'I)7,Ole' 76,517 	I 1u.935 ,1,45 
\\.a,pping ......... 119,811fl7, 274,931, 116.46') 11,, 781.458 22.632 311.372,40(1 
l'aper boards........ 249, 730 25,497.580 242,501 24,666.5t]0 254,367 21,. 361 . Is I 
Tissue paper........ 23,6c0 	4941,99() 24 	1451 	.4.1,61 921 27.3661 	1,332 .0.42 
tIther paper ......... 4,5,5101 	5,351 .504 1  62.114 	4.8o3.16.I 65,9 1S0' 	551,9,977 

Tousls, Quebec ... .3,240,623 303,691,283 3,222,063 310,752,857 .3,315,631 339,748,51,4 

On tnrio- 
Newsprint.......... I, 198,075' 105.004.195 
It nok and writing 	146,599 26,8l5,544 
Wrapping ............52, 885 9.2 7'). 
I ';,pu'r hoards ....... 396. 138 37.50 1). 
Tisne papu'r ....... .25.770 5,801.443 
(ICl,erpaI'yt ........ 18,034 	2,652,251 

Totals, Ontario. . . 1,837,510187,182,675 

British Columbia 	425,194 40,317,091 

.223 , 631, III .907.50') 1 .240, ii 6 II 9,6211,533 
127,54123,795,72' 	137.58(127, 	5 420.76 
47,953 9.024.2731 	(,2.6OI 12,06'l,742 

376.61936,724.7311 	417,44342,960,135 
25,438 5,607,012 	27,518 6, 454,7111 
16 7.11, 2, .170, 74', IS, (04 2 '4tI I 9 

I ,817,')33 189,616,87, I. 1)I)3,721 2I1,41n,005 

471,1,19 41,.478.981 498.284, 52,845,316 

N,ua Scotia, New 
I4ru nsss jek 
\lnitob,i and 	 I 
Nesstoundland .560,40951.155,793' 1,028,354 94,611,124 1,094,397 106,143.892 

Canada— 	 . 	 -. 
NeW'I)Tillt ......... 4. 640.3A6 4112.4510.718 5, 187, 20,, 467,976,343,5318,988 506,068,207 
1lo,k an,! writing 	231.608 45, 178,968 	199,3)7 40, 598,820, 	214,097 47,356,4111 
6Vraupiug .......... .207.128 .31,036, 804 	195, 554 .(1l,t).4.t,47w 	222. 54)) 37, 770, 29I 
taper ),o;trds ...... .817,1.11 80, 864. 7MI 	797,4121 50632075 	$76,801 'JI .531,711 
'tkS,,e paper. 	 69656 I 3.127.917 	68,31111.4. uS(I,tse 	76, 74.' 14,554, 792 
other paper ...... 	07.0, 'J.218J.14 	92,498 8,269)15 	lll 1 17l't,44 115 

Crand Topals. 	6,063,046' 582,34b.$42' 6,539,969F641,459,838. 6812,035 710,18.4.826 

1 Newfoundland nt it,. 

To-day, the Canadian pulp and paper industry is one of the major 

enterprises of the world. As a producer of newsprint, its oUIl)Ut is live tines 

that of any other country; as a prod ucer of pulp, Canada is t he second largest 

manufacturer and the second greatest exporter, contributing about one.third 

of the world's exporls of that COflllflOdity. 

The treatment of the forest as a slow-growing farm crop, by orderly 

cutting and re-seeding, will result in full utilization of that natural resource 

and, at the saille Ii 1)1P, maintain productive capacil v. The average annual 

l.'pletion of Canada's forests amounts to about 3,515,000,0011 cu. feet of usable 

wood. UI this, about 2,776,000,000 Cu. feet are utilized and the remainder 
destrovt'd by firc, tflsCcts and disease. II the forests are to remain unimpaired, 

all of this must he replaced and, while natural regrowth in the woodlands still 

7tllears to exceed the volume of annual cut, it is the aim of governments and 

ioiiu'.try alike to maintain the forests in that position through better methods 

of forest iiia nagement and reforesta t ion and through more adeq Uate forest 

orotection. 

Forest research is an essential feat tire of the approach to forest manage-

ittt'nt and protection. Iesearch itt silviculture, forest management, lire pro-
, ( -(:I ion  and for,".? .iir-stlreev inuthod, are carried on by the 1'orestrv Uratich 
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AVERAGE ANNUAL CONSUMPTION 
OF WOOD IN CANADA 

(10 	YEARS ENDED 1949) 

LOGSANOLUMBER 44444444444 37. 

FIREINSECTS DISEASE 4 4 4 4 4 44 21% 

FUELWOOD 44444A4 21% 

PIJLPAND PAPER MILLS 4444 444 20% 

MISCELLANEOUS 7% 

A = 00 MILLION CUBIC FEET 

of the Federal I )L'partmeut of Resources and I )evclopmL'nt at live experiiisental 
stations across the country. Supplenit'ntarv studies are conducted in oIlier 
areas in cu-operation with the provincial governments and with industry. 
Two Federal Govr-rnnirnt forest-products laboratories supply basic and practi-
cal knowledge rertuiriil for I he best possible ut dii.ation of forest products and 
the l'u lp  a isd Paper Research I list it Ut c of ('a nada engages in research in t he 
lielsl of pulps and papers. Investigations in forest-insect prohienis and in 
forest pat hologv are cond ucted by the Science Service of the Federal f )s•pa ri - 
1111111 III \.riciilture_ 

Lopped pulp as it 
comes from the 
pulpmill. In Some 
cases the pulp s 
mixed with water 
and slushed 
through pipes ta 
the paper mitt. 
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Mines and Minerals 

THF mining industry has had a trenicridous 
influence on Canada's growth and de- 

velopnrent. Fortunately, the large portion of the country not suited to 
agriculture is underlain by geological formations that are favourable to the 
occurrence of economic mineral deposits. In a metals age such as the present, 
this heritage is immeasurably valuable and it has been exploited at a rapidly 
expanding rate during the present century. Fifty years ago, in 1901, the value 
of all minerals produced in Canada was slightly over $65,000,000. By 1915 
this value had been doubled, redoubled by 1928 and doubled again by 1940 
when the total passed the $500,000,000 mark. 'l'his latter figure was almost 
doubled again in 1950 when the total exceeded $1,000,000,000. 

The value figures reflect, of course, not only the changes in the amounts 
and the prices of the various products but also the long-term trend in the value 
of the dollar itself. Nevertheless, the volume increase is almost as striking. 
In 1920 the index of the physical volume of output in the mining industry was 
376 (1935-39= 100), by 1930 it was up to 639 and in 1938 to 1106. In 
1941 the average was 1345 and in 1950 it reached an all-time high of 1475. 

The number of employees in the mining and smelting industries was 
120,400 in 1950 compared with 113,000 in 1941, 80,000 in 1930 and 62,000 in 
1922. The actual tonnage of ore mined and rock quarried totalled 88,000,000 
tons in 1950 compared with 65,000,000 in 1941, 35,000,000 in 1930 and 14,-
000,000 in 1922. 

Canada leads the world in the production of nickel, platinum metals and 
asbestos. Excepting the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Yugoslavia 
for which statistics are not available, Canada stands second in production of 
gold, third in zinc, fourth in lead and copper, rates a high place in output of 
,-adiumn and uranium and is second in aluminum metal. 

Canada produces enormous quantities of the five most widely used non. 
ferrous metals--nickel, copper, lead, zinc isid aluminum. In 1949 she mined 
about 90 p.c. of the world's nickel, 12 l).c. of the copper, 11 p.c. of the lead 
and 17 p.c. of the zinc. In addition, from imported ores she made about 30 
p.c. of the world's aluminum metal. She is the leading exporter in the world 
of nickel, zinc and aluminum and is third in regard to lead and copper. Cons-
busing the exports of all of these metals Canada ranked first among world 
countries by a large margin; the value of such exports in 1950 was $360,000,000. 

It is important to note the recent change in direction of exports of refined 
non-ferrous metals. In 1939 the United Kingdom took 76 p.c. of Canada's 
exports of copper, 79 p.c. of the zinc and 61 l).C. of the lead, whereas in (95(1 
the respective percentages were 48, 24 and 7. On the other hand purchases of 
copper by the Inited States rose from 15 p.c. to 38 p.c., of lead from prac-
tically nil to 91 p.c. and of zinc from 4 p.c. to 73 p.c. of the total exports. 

1)evmloprsiermts under way in the iron-ore industry give promise of greatly 
increaesI production in the next few i'ears. At the end of 1951 the \Vahana 
mine on lts'll Island, Newfnundland, was being completely sisechanized 
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I Strip cool mining on Grassy Mountain in the Crowsnest Pass, Alto. 
Alberta contains by for the largest cool reserves in Canada. 



so that the output of about 1,750,000 tons will he increased to 2,500,000 
tons in 1952. The ore beds here stretch out under the sea and all hough 
exact extent is not known it appears that several hundred million Ions are 
available. At the Helen mine in northern Ontario, production totals about 
1250,000 tons of sinter a year. Ore reserves here are estimated at 100,000,000 
tons and a similar tonnage has been out lined at Siderite lull, three miles 
northeast of the Helen mine. At Marniora in southeastern Ontario many 
in ill ion tons of niagneti te ore have I teen out Ii n is I a to I plans made to bring t lie 
pn)n'rty into production. Jut 1951, out put at Steep Rock in northwestern 
On t a rio, wh i cli a ii Jrox mat cl 1,750,000  Ions in 1951,   is expect cci to reach at 
least 3,000,000 tote. in 1955. The 1951 highlight in connection with thc big 
Quebec-Labrador dcvelopniccct was I lie spending up of construction of I he 
360-mili., railway from thi St. I .awrciici' river. Proven Ore reserves increased to 
417,000,000 tons. The first shipment of ore is planned for 1954 and the initial 
annual objective of 10,000,000 tons will likely he reached shortly thereafter. 

Continued success in the discovery of crude petrolcurn in Western 

Canada, intensive exploration activity, and the vast sedimentary areas still 

to be tested foreshadow a great increase in Canada's oil production. In the 

Iirst nine months of 1951 there were no less than 33 new oil discoveries and 

about 50 gas discoveries. 1'here were probably 140 geophysical parties at 

work in this area and expenditures on development and exploration totalled 

about $150,000,000 for 1951. Proven reserves of crude oil increased thirty. 

101(1 in the past six years rising from 45,000,000 bbl. in 1946 to 1,500,000,000 

bbl. in 1951. About 630 new wells were completed in 1951 bringing the pro-
duction potential of operating wells to about 200,000 bbl. per day. The daily 

production in August 1951 was 180,000 bbl. 

The Iirst phase of the distribution of western Canadian oil—the provision 
of supplies to the Prairie Provinces and to part of Eastern Canada—was well 
under way at the end of 1951. Prairie refining capacity had been more than 
doubled with a potential set at about 105,000 bbl. per day in a year or two. 
The 1,1 26-mile Edmonton-Superior pipe line was completed and sit ipment s 
from the Head of the Lakes to Sarnia, Ont., via lake tanker started in April 
1951. Refinery capacity at Sarnia is being increased and huge storage 
facilities added at both Superior, 1.S.A ,and Sarnia. The capacity of the pipe 
line, at present 70,000 bbl. per day in its Superior section, was also being 

increased by the addition of more pumping stations and by looping some sec-
tions, and two more lake tankers were under Construction. By 1952 it should 
be possible to move an average of about 55,000 hbl. per day of western oil 
into Ontario. The second phase of the development of markets for western 
Canadian oil was assured in mid-1)ecn'ml,er 1951 when I he Board of Trans-
port Commissioners gratited the Trans Mountain Oil Pipe Line Company 
permission to build a 695-mile pipe line from Edmonton through Jasper ['ark. 
Yellow - head Pass to Kainloops, to Merritt, to Hope and down the Fraser 
Valley to I3urnabv adjacent to Vancouver. Work will comnience in 1952 and 
completion is scheduled for 1953. Estimated cost is $80,000,000 and capacity 
75,000 bbl. daily. 

Natural gas also appears to be destined to play an important role in future 
fuel requirements of Canada. Reserves in Western Canada are now estimated 
at 8,000,000.000,000 cu. feet , and several companies are in vest iga t i ng t he 
bilit of piping gas to urban centres in Ea,.tcrmt Canada and in ltritish Coluniloa. 
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Provincial Distribution of Production.—The more important minerals in 
Nezi4'oundlands contribution of 25 p.c. to Canada's mineral production in 
1950 were, on a value basis, zinc, iron ore, lead, copper, Iluorspar, silver and 
gold. The output of fluorspar far exceeded that credited to any other part of 
Canada and only Ontario produced a greater quantity of iron ore. Coal 
accounted for 84 p.c. of the value of Nova Scotia's mineral production in 1950. 
The balance was made up of gypsum, structural materials, barite, salt and 
silica brick. Nova Scotia produces about 98 p.c. of Canada's output of barite, 
87 p.c. of the total output of gypsum and 34 p.c. of the coal. New Brunswick's 
mineral resources are not large. Coal mining is carried on on a moderate scale 
and petroleum, nat ural gas and gypsum are obtained in limited quantities. 

Quebec ranks second among the provinces in mineral output and produces 
a wide variety of minerals. Its production in 1950 reached a peak value and 
made up 21 p.c. of the total mineral output of Canada. Extensive mining 
developments have taken place in the western part of the Province where 
gold, copper and zinc are recovered in large quantities with such other metals 
as selenium, tellurium and silver obtained as by-products. IJntil very recently 
all the asbestos mined in Canada came from the extensive and high-grade 
deposits in the Eastern Townships. Quebec leads also in the production of a 

Drilling operations at the Iitanium'rich iron-ore deposits of the Lake AIlard district in Quebec. 
The refining of this ore will be done of Sorel where the new plant is nearing completion 
(see pp. 42-43). 
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number of other industrial non-metallics such as brucitic limestone, feldspar 
and iron oxides which are ublained in smaller amounts. No coal, petroleum or 
iron ore is mined at present in Quehec but development is under way of the 
huge deposits of high-grade hematite on the Quebec-Labrador boundary. Also 
the titanium-rich iron-ore deposits of the Lake i\Hard district will eventually 
yield 500 tons of iron a day and 700 tons of titanium concentrate. 

Ontario has long ranked first among the provinces in mineral production. 
In 1950 its output reached an all-time high and accounted for 35 p.c. of 
the entire Canadian mining output. Metals are the main factor in Ontario's 
mints-al production, forming 82 p.c. of its total in 1950 and, in fact, 49 p.c. 
of the total metallic production of Canada. In that year Ontario produced 
56 p.c. of Canada's gold, all of the nickel and platinum metals and a good 
part of the copper and iron ore. In the IIcld of non-metallics, Ontario also led 
in output of salt, quartz, clay products and structural materials and was the 
only producer of nepheline syenite and graphite. 

In Manitoba's mineral output, copper, gold, zinc and silver figure l)rom-
inently among the metals, gypsum and salt among the industrial minerals and 
cement among the structural materials. The bulk of the metals conies from 
the great copper-gold-zinc-silver mine at Flint Flon, which lies partly in 
Manitoba and partly in Saskatchewan. From this mine also comes Sask-
atchewan's output of nnetals. The leading numeral in Saskatchewan's produc-
tion in 1950 was copper followed in order by zinc, coal, gold, sodium sulphate, 
crude petroleum and silver. 

Alberta's mineral output is comprised almost entirely of fuels and struc-
tural material.. ..\lhe s-ta ranks Ions-i hi alutuung the provinces in value of sinitneral 

Urderg.ousd drillers cci 
powder hales in such a 
way that the rock will be 
broken up but supporting 
limbers will not be dam-
aged. These drillers are 
working in the rich silver-
lead-zinc deposits in the 
Mayo rhstrict of Yukon. 
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The mill at the Munro 
asbestos mine in nor-
thern Ontario has 
been in operation 
since mid-1950. As-
bestos from this mine 
is of exceptionally 
good quality and will 
substantially augment 
the supply being taken 
from She worlds 
largest asbestos mine 
in eastern Quebec. 

The Munro mine is an 
open pit ore is first 
blasted from the rife 
and then broken up by 
the secondary driller. 
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oIItput of petroleum, nearly 5o p.c. Of the itatural gas and over 42 p.C. of the 
coal. Other than fuels and structural materials, salt and a trace of goid are the 
only minerals produced. 

Metals predominate in British Columbia's mineral output accounting for 
nearly 83 p.c. of the provincial total value in 1950 and for more than 18 p.c. of 
the value of Canada's entire metal Output. British Columbia ranked third 
among the provinces in value of output in 1950 and was credited with all the 
tin, antimony and indiuni produced in Canada, 80 P  of the lead, 77 p.c. of 
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the cadmium, 46 pc. of the zinc, 3b p.c. of the silver, S p.c. of the copper and 
7 P.C. of the gold. Coal is the only fuel currently produced; the Province 
supplied 9 P.C. of Canada's coal output in 1950. 

(;oid is the leading fact or in t he nt nera I out FlU t of Yukon, followed by 
silver, lea(l ani I zinc A solo II amount of coal is also mined, In the Northwest 
Territories, too, gold makes up the major ii of the mineral output, a small 
part being cre(lited to petroleum and natural gas. Data on the pro(iuction of 
pitehhlende products in I he lerritorics are not available for pttblicat ion. 

Mineral Production, by Provinces, 1948.50 

I 9.19 	 1949 
Prov tiwe or 	 (, 	 i'. 'rerritir' 	Value 	of - 	\'aIue 	',,f 	V,,II, 	i 

Total 	 Total I 	 I Total 

$ $ $ 

Newfoundland ... . 	, 	. 27,583.615 30 25,S24,047 25 
6,4IIi), ,(4.c 69 56,092,830 6.2 59,482, 173 .S .7 

New ltr,in,'wick 7(8)3.285 0.9 7,134.4109 08 12. 756,975 ti 
tjueb,'c. ............ 152.048.867 185 165.021, 513 183 220, 176,517 21.0 
(liitario ............ 294. 239. 673 358 323, 368, 644 .45') 366,801.52S 35. 

26,051,319 .42 23.8,49.6,19 26 32.601.173 31 

Nova Scotia ........... 

Sakao'liewan ....... 517,208 42 .46,054,5)4, 40 35,983,923 .54 
Alberta ............ 93.211,22') 

.. 

III 4,728,425 126 1.3.5.758.940 13(4 

Manitoba ............ 

British ('olimmabia. 

...... 

148,22.1,614 181 i,46,359.9I I 52 	1  138,885,205 1,4.4 
\UkOO ............. 4,24,5,9 Ii) 

.. 

05 5.099, I 0,035, 4,96 0'') 
Nor1hresjTerrjtorjes' 4. '( 	395 

... 

05 	i 6,s0I 05 8,4)5(4,89') 08 

'l'olamls' ....... 820,248,84,5 100 •ft 901 .110.926 10)) 0 1,045,450,073 100.0 

Ex ,  Inding t'itctbleird&' pro,I,,'r 

Product ion In 1950. - Prod Oct ion front Canada's mines reached a new peak 
value in 1950 at $1,045,000,000, nearly 16 p.c. more than in 1949. Part of this 
increase was ilue to higher prices for mine products but mostly it was due 
to actual increases in the tonnages of minerals shipped. The percentage gains 
in output volume compared with 1949 were as follows: asbestos, 52; crude 
petroleum, 36; silver, 32; stone, 30; gypsum. 22; natural gas, 12; lime, 10; 
zinc. 9; gold, 5; lead, 4; salt, 15; and cement, 5. The tonnage of iron ore was 
slightly below the recovery in 1949 and nickel production was (town about 
5 P.C. 

Recoveries of gold at 4,400,000 oz. were the greatest since 1942. On 
Oct. 1, 1950, the (;overnment freed the Canadian dollar pernlitting it to find 
its own level in relation to the United States dollar. This resulted in an 
average price of $36.66 for the last three months of the year as against S38.50 
for the first nine months. The total value of production in 1950 was 
$169,000,000. (',old was again the leading mineral I)ro(luct in regard to value 
accounting for 16 p.c. of the total of all items. 

Silver production at 23,200,000 oz. was the highest since 1940. There was 
a rerlcwe)l interest in workings in the Cobalt district of Ontario with the 
result that I he output rose 72 P.C. for that Province. 

Copper output at 264,200 tons was slightly higher in quantity than in 1949 
and the value was UI)  18 P.C. to $123,000,000. Lead at 165,700 torts was up 
4 P.C. in quantity but the value was down slightly to 817,900,000. Zinc was 
III) 9 P.C.it (IIIIIIIIitV and 28 p.C. ill value to 313,21)1) tons at. $98,000,000. 
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MSTM.L.ICR 

Itisiiiulli ............... ....lb. 
.................. 

(alt'iuiin 
3 	obalt..................... 
( upper.................... 
(;i,ld ...................... line oz 
Iron 	ore................... ton 
l,.'ad ...................... lb. 
Nick,'!..................... 
I'alladiitn, rliodi,ini. iridium, 

etc ....... 	.............. ...lee 	t/, 
I'latititini .................. 
Selenium .................. lb. 
Silver ..................... lineoz 
Tin ....................... II). 
Zinc....................... 
Other ..................... 

Tl,IAI,s, METALLIC,4.. 

FUELS 

(:l ......................ton 
Natural gas .............. M cu. ft 
Peat ......................ton 
Petroleum .................bbl. 

T&,TAL.S. Fuism.s. 

Oruss Nus-MISTALLIcS 

Asbestos...................ton 
Sari te..................... 
Feld spat................... 
Fluorspar.................. 
Graphite.................. 
(;)'psLilfl ................... 
Magnesitic dolomite and 

briaci te........................ 
Mica ...................... 	lb. 
Nelillel ice syenite ........... 	ton 
Peat moss ................. 
Quartz .................... 
Salt......................... 
S,el tim sulphate............ 
Sulphur................... 
Other........................... 

TOTALS. (STIlES NoS.MKTcI.Llrs. 

Sri, ('CTI.'RAL MATERIaLS 

CIa' products (brick, tile,etc.)...... 
(;ernenc .................... 	hbl. 
Lime......................ton 
Sand and gravel .......... .. 
Stone.....................  

TOTAlS, STKI'CTtlRAI.  

(;rand 'totals, . 

Many of the non-metallic minerals and structural materials reached all-
time highs in 1950. Asbestos, gypsum, salt, crude petroleum, natural gas, 
iluorspar, clay products, cement, lime and stone were all in this category. 
The production of coal in 1950 was the highest on record amounting to 
19,100,00() tons. 

Mineral Production, by Kinds, 1949 and 1950 

I'14') 

I 	$ $ 

102.913 	210,972 1 111. 1,21 	4.11. 	47 
846,541 	1 . 735 	41)9 8484061 	I .968,302 

1,041 	218 
I 6l9,0(,5 	952469 583,8Otc 	964.00,3 

526,91.3.6.42 
	

104,71 1).151 52s.41s.206 	12.3.211.407 
4,123.518 	148.446.645 4.141.227 i 	168.988,(,87 
3.675.096 	21, 2t13,907 .3.605, 21.11 	2.1.41.4.547 

319.549.865 	50,458,879 .331 	3144 	128 	47.886.452 
257379.216 	9 1),173,289 247317,867 	112. 104,685 

182.233 	8,289,915 149,7411 	7,578,144 
153, 784 	11.603,002 114,5711 	10.255.929 
.318,225 	652.361 261.9731 	633,975 

17,641.493 	13,095.808 23,221 .4.31 	18.7r,7,561 
(ilO, 117 	6.3.3(147 796.4(4.3 	82(3, 25') 

376.524.097 	76.372.147i 626.454,598 	98040. 145 
346,036 ... 	 2.166.097 

538.967,258 ... 617.238,340 

19,120,046 110,913,121 19.139,1121 110.140.399 
60,437,177 11,620,302 67,822,230 6,433,041 

56 560 .58 5)41] 
21.305.348 61.118,490 29.043,788 84.619,937 

183.654,473,.. 201.193,957 

574,906 39,746,072 975 3441 	65.854.568 
47,138 557,662 77.177 	750.378 
36,948 428.502 35348 	428.401 
64.477 1,592,905 (4.21.(j 	1,353.004 
2,147 212.496 3.586 	390,815 

3,014,249 5,423,690 3,666,336 	6,707506 

1,536.200 ... 	 1,717.879 . 
3.490556 108,4,18 3,879.2091 	252,611 

78,783 623.002 65,638 	842.886 
80.249 2.376.849 75.195 	2,256.870 

1.722,476 1,.588,.531 1,734695 	1.740.269 
749.015 5.566,725 858,896 	7.3)11. 306 
120,259 1,614,731 130. 7.30 	1.615.867 
261.871 2.039.384 .301.1722,189,660 

1.170.006 . 	. 	1,409,545 

, .. 	94.721,564 64,585,216 

17.981,709 ... 	21,790,888 
15.916,564 32.901.936 16,741,826 	35,894124 
1,018,823 11,309,820 1,124,188; 	12.281,084 

63,356,308 31,181,341 73.095.163: 	36,4.34,759 
13,928,039 20.528,073 18,087,06'1; 	25.895,357 

.110.026j 	. 	1,045,450.073 

lii 	IiiI'l it, ''()tle-," ,i,'l.,Ili'-. 
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Water Powers 

\ATER-poWER

resources Ut importance 

exist in virtually every part of Canada, 

the exception being the prairies of the middle west. The general topography 

of the country, together with adequate precipitation, results in numerous 
fast-flowing rivers with many falls and rapids capable of development. In 
British Columbia, where precipitation is high, the rivers flowing clown the 
Pacific slope of the Rocky Mountains offer many fine power sites. Alberta, 
although a prairie province, also has mountain streams from the Rockies as 
well as considerable reserves of undeveloped power on its large northern 
rivers. The great Canadian Shield of Precambrian rock, which forms an arc 
around Hudson Bay and covers the eastern half of the Northwest Territories, 
part of northern Saskatchewan and a large part of Manitoba, Ontario and 
Quebec, is a rough, forest-covered area containing innumerable lakes and rivers 
with immense power possibilities. The Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River 
System also adds tremendously to the power resources of Ontario and Quebec. 
Precipitation in the Maritinws is fairly heavy and the rivers, while not large, 
afford numerous possibilities for moderate-sized developments On the Island 
of Newfoundland the high rate of run-off on the short rivers constitutes an 
appreciable source of power and in Labrador large r,'sourcts lie .\aihullh'. 

Available and Developed Water Power, by Provinces, Dec. 31, 1951 

Available 24-Hour Power 
at 80 p.c. EtCIenC5' 

I irbine 
Province or Territory At 	 At Instal- 

Ordinary 	Ordinary tat ion 
Minimum 	Six-Month 

I 	Flow 	Flow 

hp. 	h.p. h.p. 

1,135.000 	2,585.000 279.140 
Prince 	Edward 	Island .......................... 50)1 	3,00)) 2 , 29') 
Newiotindland ..................................

Nova 	Scotia .................................. 25 . Soil 	156,00)) 15(1.960 
New 	Brunswick ............................... 123,0( 5 ) 	334,000 133, Ill 

8, 4 .60 , 000 	13. ((64,00)) 6,753 .621 

...... 

.... 

5,407 ,1 01) 	7,261 .001) 3,718.505 
(jiiehi'c ........................................ 

.... 

3.309,0(14 ) 	5.344.00)5 596.40)) 
Ontario ........................................
Manitoba ...................................... 

.642,000 	1,082.000 111,8.55 Saskatchewan ................................... 
Alberta .......... 	...... 	.... 	.......... .. ...... ...507(40)) 	1,258.00)) 207.s25 
British 	Columbia .............................. .7,023,0(0 	10,9914,000 1,358,508 
Vukon and Northwest Territories ............... .382,50)) 	8)4.000 28,150 

Canada 26,914,500 	42,899,000 13,340,954 

Under present hydraulic priuie, the water-power resources of Canada 
would allow an economic turbine installation of more than 55,000,000 lip. 
Slightly over 24 p.c. of this potential is now being utilized. 

The availability of sufficient low-cost hyclro-electric energy has been funda-
mental in the development of Canada's great basic manufacturing industries, 
including the pull)  and paper industry, one of the world's major enterprises, 
which absorbs cnornotis quantities of hydraulic and llydro-electric power; 
mining, milling and refining of base and precious metals together with their 
fabrication; electro-cheniical industries; and also lighter manufacturing such as 
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food- processi n g and textile production. The high level of industrial activity 
throughout Canada in recent years, as well as increased commercial, domestic 
and rural consumption, has resulted in continually expanding (lemancis for 

hydro-electric energy. In 1951, the outI)ut of primary electric power by central 
electric stations exceeded that for 1930 by about 13 p.c., and construction of 
both hydro-elci nc and steam-electric plants is being accelerated to meet 
these ra iii liv i ii&rna si ii g uce(ls. 

Provincial Distribution of Water Power.- Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia and New Brun,wiek, despite the lack of large rivers, have valuable 
sources of hydraulic power, a coilsi' krable proportion of which has been 
developed. Estimates give Neufoundland a potential of about 500,000 h.p., 
on the Island of which 40 p.c. has been developed; in Labrador, the Ilamiltoti 
River is outstanding as a iotential source of power.  

Quebec ranks highest in available water-power resources, having over 
30 p.c. of the total recorded for all Canada; it has macIc remarkable progress 
and its present installation of 6,753,621 up, represents over 50 p.c. of the total 
for Canada. The Saguenay River Shipshaw development of 1,200,000 h.p. 
and the St. Lawrence River Beauharnois Plant of 742,000 h.p. are the two 
largest in the country. The Province of Ontario has extensive water-power 
resources and in total hydro-power developed is exceeded only by Quebec. 
'l'ltc Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario operates 64 hydro-electric 
stations with a total capacity of more than 3,000,000 h.p., the largest being the 
Niagara River Queenston plant of 560,000 h.p. A large amount of power also 

is purchased from Quebec. 

Manitoba has more water-power resources and has developed them to a 
greater extent than either of the other Prairie Provinces. Practically all 
the developed sites are located on the Winnipeg River. These supp1y not only 
Winnipeg and its suburban areas but, through the transmission network of the 
Manitoba Power Commission, power is distributed to more than 330 muni-
cipalities and a large part of the rural areas of southern Manitoba where farm 
elect rificat ion is a primary objective. In .9askatc/tewan water-power (levelop-
ment is contined to the northern mining districts. The southern portions of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta art' lacking in water-power resources hut have 
large fuel reserves. In Alberta, Presetit developments are located in the Row 
River Rasin and serve Calgary and numerous other municipalities between the 
International Boundary and the area north of Edmonton. 

British Cola ,nh,a ranks second among the provinces in available water-
power resources and its hydraulic development is exceeded only by Quebec and 
Ontario. Present developments are practically all located in the southern 
part of the l'rovince in the Fraser and Columbia River Basins. In Yukon and 
the Northwest Territories, power has been developed for local mining purposes. 

ilydro-Electric Construction during 1951.—Activity in the development 
of water-power sites for the product ion of electric energy continued at a high 
level during 1951 when a total of 881,2.50 h.p. of new turhine capacity Was 
brought into operation. At the cml of the year, platits with a total capacity of 
roughly 1,700,000 h.p. were under advanced cotistritetion for operation in 
1952-53 while preliminary construction was under way on other plants, for 
operation 1w 19.55 or earl icr, wit icit were tin lit i il y nit -d at nearly 
2,000,000 lip. 
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Oniario.—The Ilvdro-Electrie Power Commission of Ontario cor111)leted 
the greater part of its current program of construction on the Ottawa River, 
bringing into operation the final unit of 62,000 h.p. in the 496,000-h.p. Des 
Joachinis plant above Pembroke and the remaining six units of 21,000 h.p. 
each in the 168.000-h.p. Chenaux plant north of Renfrew. Operation of the 
first two units of the eight-unit 272,0(X)-h.p. La Cave development on the 
Ottawa River was scheduled for January 1952 and completion of the plant 
before the end of the year. In Connection with a new plant on the Niagara 
River at Qucenston, which will have a capacity of 735,000 h.p. in seven 
units, tunnelling and other operation, are actively under way and initial 
operation is expected in 1954. The Commission also brought into operation 
two Large steam-electric plants, one at Toronto with an initial capacity of 
188,000 kw. and one at Windsor of 132,000 kw. 

The Great Lakes Power Company had under construction, for operation 
in 1952, a development of 15000 h.p. on the Micliipicoten River. 

Quebec'.—I fydro-cleetrie ilevclo 1,incnt was very active in the Province of 
Quebec in 1951 with a total of 461,700 h.p. coming into operation and with 
other plants under construction. The largest single addition to new capacity 
throughout Canada in 1951 was that of 223,000 h.p. in four units in the 
Beauharnois No, 2 plant on the St. Lawrence River by the Quebec ilydro-
Electric Commission. This plant, which has a present installation of 333,000 
lip, is scheduled for completion to 666,000 h.p. l,y 1954. The Coniniission 

By 1955, Ontario will be enjoying the benefits of an additional 735,000 h.p. generated 
by the waters of the Niagara River. Construction of the Sir Adorn Beck.Niogora 
Generating Station No. 2 was started in January 1951 and by late summer had reached 
the shown stage, with openings for the seven giant penstocks visible. The construction 
force required for this $182000,000 job will reach almost 5,000 by 7952. 

- 	Jiaa 1.11 rnw, 
Lk,.. 
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Power protect in British Columbio will divert the headwoters of the Froser River to a power 
plant on the coast. The Nechako River dam (I) will stop the eastward flow, causing the 
waters in the droinoge area (2) to flow west through a ten-mile tunnel (3) with a drop 
of 2,600 ft. to the power house (4) constructed inside a mountain. A 48-mile trans-
mission tine (5) will carry the power to the smelter (6). 

is also undertaking a new devc-lopntens. of 16,000 h.p. at Rapid 11 on the Ottawa 
Ri i'r. A major addition of 195,000 lip. was contributed by the completion of 
the La Trenclit' plant of the Sliawinigan 'v\'atcr and Power Coiiipany on the 
St. Maurice River; this iilaiit now has an installed capacity of 325,000 h.p. 
The Northern Quebec Power Company brought into operation a new unit of 
35,000 h.p. in its Quinzc, plant, upper Ottawa River, raising its total capacity 
to 85,000 h.p. The Pembroke Electric Coisipanv Linsitid completed tire 
installation of two new units of 3,00() h.p. cach in its Walt rain plant on dit ,  
Black River. 

A number of new developments came under active construction in 1951. 
The Aluminum Company of Canada is constructing two new i)lants on the 
I'cribonka River, one at Chute dii I)iable and one at Savanne Rapids; each 
of these plants will have a rapacity of 275,000 h.j>. and initial operation is 
expected in 1952. Price Brothers anti Company l.iniited is building two plasiss 
on the Shipshaw River, one of 7(1,0(10 h.p. and sine of 9,000 h.p., with operation 
scheduh-d for 1953. Tue Quebec North Shore Paper Conipanv is constructing 

a plant on the Manicouagan River near its mouth, with the first unit 

of 50,000 isp. expected to be in operation in 1953 and dii' second in 1954; 

ultimate capacity is 300,000 h.p. The Ste. Marguerite l'ower Coniainy 

has under construction on the Ste. Marguerite River a plant of 25,500 h.p., 

of which the first unit of 8,500 h.p. will be brought into operation in 1953. 

Brilish co1urnhia.—Modcrate additions to installed capacity were wade 

during 1951. The British Columbia Power Cojimntission lrroughit list o operation 
its new Whatshan Plant of 33,000 h.p. on the Lo ir As row Lake and n lie 
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Construction is under way on the power development required for 
British Columbia's aluminum pro ect of Kitimot. This barren mountain 
wall, which divides the coast from the high interior plateau, makes 
the development possible. It is over this type of country that the 
transmission line will run. 

Brit sb Columbia Electric Company Limited completed tlit mok'rtiiiation 
of its Runt,en No. I plant by replacing seven units totalling 28,200 h.p. by 
one unit of 7(),t100 h.p. The Aluminum Company of Canada began pre-
liniinarv construction on the development, by 1954-55, of about 1,000,000 
lip. through the diversion of the headwaters of the Fraser River to a power-
house on t he co,ist The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company has 
undertaken I he dcvtlopnient of 205,000 ii p. on the Pend d 'Oreilli' River near 
its junCtion With the Columbia River; initial operation is scheduled for 1953. 
The British Columbia Electric Company Limited is building a new l)l11it of 
82,000 h.p., in one unit under 2,000-ft. head, at Jones Lake for 1952 operation 
and also has placed an order For a new unit of 62,000 lip, in its llridgc River 
plant. The British Columbia Power Commission has under construction for 
1952 operation a plant of 4,1100 h.p. on the Clowlsoni River and is undertaking 
the installation of two additional units each of 28,000 h.p. in the John I Lart 
plant on the Campbell River, Vancouver Island. for 1953-54 operation. The 
Commission has purchased the Puntledge plant of Canac:lian ('ollieries 
Limited on Vancouver island and will increase the capacity to 23,000 h.p. 
from the present 12,000 h.p. Two smaller developments completed in 1951 
were 1.000 lip. by Mastodon Zinc Mines and 800 h.p. by Western Uranium 
Cobalt Mines. 

In Yukon, the Northwest Territories Power Commission is proceeding 
with the construction of a plant with an inbial capacity of 3,000 h.p. on the 
M avo River for 1952 operation. 

Prairie Provinces. ---The installed capacity of water-power plants in 
Alberta was practically doubled in 1951 by completion of the Spray Lakes 
scheme by Calgary Power Li niited. This development involves three plants: 
Spray Lakes, 62,000 h.p.; Three Sisters, 3,000 lip.: and Rundle, 23,000 h.p. 
The Company also installed an additional unit of 12,000 h.p. in its Kanan-
askis plant on the Bow River. Investigations towards the development of a site 
on the Athabaska River north of Edmonton were carried out by other iiiu'rets. 
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No new hydraulic dtlopmcnts were made in Saskatchewan but the 
provincially owned Saskatchewan Power Corporation made an addition to its 
fuel-generating station at Estevan of 15,00() kw. and was enlarging its Saska-
toon plant by 25.000 kw. for 1952 operation. 

The Government of Manitoba brought the Pine Falls plant of 114,000 

h.p. on the Winnipeg River into initial operation by completing two units 
each of 19,000 h.p.; the remaining units are tinder installation for 1952 opera-
tion - Slierritt-Gordon l ines made good progress in the development of 
7000 h.p. on the Laurie River for 1952 operation. The Winnipeg Electric 
Company is installing the sixth and final unit of 37,500 h.p. in its Seven Sisters 
Plant on the Winnipeg River and operation is anticipated late in 1952. 

Al/antic Provinces—The Newfoundland Light and Power Company 
brought into operation early in 1051 its new plant of 13,000 h.p. on the 
Mobile River and also completed the installation of it new unit of 3,350 It p. 
in its Tots Cove plant; the Company also has under construction for 1952-53 
operation two plants each of 7,500 h.p., one at Cape Broyle and one on the 
I horse Chops River. The Labrador 'tl ining and Exploration Company is 
planning the development of 12,000 h.p. on the Ashuanipi River, a tributary 
of the 1 -hamilton River in Labrador. 

In Prince Edward Island, tIme Maritime Electric Company completed the 
installation of a new unit of 7,500 kw. in its steam plant at Charlottetown. 

The larger additions to generating capacity in Nova Scotia were steam 
plants including 20,000 kw. at halifax, 18.750 kw. at Sydney and 10,000 kw. 
at Cantley's Point. The Nova Scotia Light and Power Conipanv was con-
structing a new water-power plant of 4,000 h.p. at White Rock on the 
Gaspereau River and the Nova Scotia Power Commission a plant of 8,600 
h.p. on the Bear River for 1952 operation. 

The New Brunswick Electric Power Commission has under active 
construction a development of 27,000 h.p. on the Tobique River for 1953 
operation. L)uring 1951 the Commission enlarged the capacity of its steam 
pliut at ( rand Lake by 6,250 kw. 

Central Electric Stations 
Ccitt rat electric stat ions are con t)an k- , municipal ities or individihi Is 

selling or distributing electric euergy generated by timemmiselves or l)urc1tasel 
for resale. They are divided into two classes according to ownership: (1) 
comnniercial - those privately owned and operated by (Qmttpmnies or individuals, 
and (2) niunicipal-those owned and operated by niunicipalities or provincial 
govern ments. These are subdivided according to the kind of power used 
into (a) hydraulic, (b)  fuel and (c) non-generating. This last sub-class 
l)UrchaScs practically all the power it resells; a few of these stations have 
generating equipment that is lieki for emergencies. The hydraulic stations 
contain water turbines and wheels with approximately 87 P.C. of the total 
capacity of hydro installations iii all industries in Canada. The generators 
driven by this hydraulic equipment generate 97 p.c. of the total output of all 
cemirral electric stations. In 1949 the fuel stations nunibered 309 and 44 
hydraulic stations had thermal auxiliary equipment. 

Revenues of central stations in 1949 amounted to $280,311,624 and 
2,619,831 donmestic customers were served, representing approximately two-
thirds of all families in Canada, both urban atid rural. 
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Average monthly output of central electric stations for 1929, 1939 and 
1949-51 was as follows:- 

	

1929 	1939 	1949 	1050' 	1051' 

(000 kwh.) 
Gr,erated by- 

	

Water power ............ 	1.4412(13 2,321815 3,757,024 4,080, 7'J() 4.630,820 

	

'rl,er,,al engines ......... 	27,622 	40.811 	132.411 	152.081 	152.486 

	

Tor,ti.s ............. 	1.468,823 2362.626 3,889.433 4.241.817 4.783.3u6 

Including Newfou,,dland. 

Electric energy is exported from Canada only under licence and an 
export tax of 0.03 cent per kwh. is levied. Exports amounted to 1,756,7521100 
kwh. in 1940, 1,925,780,000 kwh. in 1950 and 2,375,420,000 kwh. in 1951. 
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Fisheries 

CANADA'S commercial fishing industry pro-
luces nearly 2,000,000,000 lb. of fish 

T1I1tei!l\. This trciiicriluti c,ith coTiies from the fishing grounds—said to he 
the most prolific in the world- --oil the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, the Great 
Lakes and other large bodies of water in inland areas. 

The iniportance of Canada's commercial fisheries in the economic struc-
ture of the nation has been growing steadily. Ten years ago, the value of the 
products marketed was only slightly more than $45,000,000. To-day, it 
totals nearly $200,000,000. Although the quantity of fish landed increased 
considerably during that period, a good part of the advance in marketed value 
was due to the higher selling prices of many species and the development of 
those products that comnrarid higher prices. Also, the status of the com-
mercial fisheries of the nation as a whole was significantly altered when 
Newfoundland became a province of Canada. In fact, Newfoundland now 
accounts forapproximatelv one-ttiird of the total annual catch. New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Quebec account for another third, and 
British Columbia and the inland provinces for the remaining third. Two-thirds 
of the catch, then, comes from the waters of the northwest Atlantic off Cana-
da's eastern shores. Here, the Continental Shell runs out under water for many 
rules, providing a rich feeding ground for marine life. The Banks, a submerged 

series of hills stretching from Cape Cod to the Grand Bank of Newlotundlanrl, 
attract fishermen not only from Canada and the United States but from several 
European countries. The Banks were fished for cod, haddock, halibut and 
other groundfish even before the shores of Canada were first visited by 
explorers. Despite this fact, there is no sign of reduction in the stocks of fish 
but, in order to prevent such occurrence, a commission has been set up under 
the International Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Treaty, of which Canada is a 
signatory, to detect any indications of over.fishing. 

The deep-sea fishermen on the Atlantic coast operate from Otter trawlers, 
draggers and schooners mans' miles offshore, while the inshore fishermen work 
with last motor boats, long-line for cod and flatfish trap lobsters, spear 
swordfish and net herring. Cod and lobster are the most important sources of 
revenue for tIle industry our the Atlantic coast, followed by haulciock, halibut, 
herring, sardines and uuiackr'rcl. - 

On the western side of the continent, Rritisli Coltinubia', coast I inc borders 
waters al)ounding in salmon. halil,ut, herring and many other fish. The sal-
mon fishery is a highly profitable enterprise and is the main reason why 
British Columbia leads the other provinces in annual marketed value of 
ftsheries production. 

Canada's important freshwater species are lake trout, pickerel, white-
fish, tullibee, saugers and pike. About half the production comes from the 
Great Lakes of Ontario, one-quarter from the lakes of Manitoba and the 
balance from Quebec, New Brunswick, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Vukon and the 
Northwest Territories. 

While the commercial fisheries Formed the basis for one (if Canada's 
first industries, this resource may still be considered as tinder uievelopuurent. 
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The salmon re-
sources of British 
Columbia provide 
great quantities of 
high-protein Food 
for Canada and 
abroad. The nor-
mat annual pock 
is 1,418,000 cases, 
about half of 
which i5 exported. 

Whole new fields of activity in the fisherk's ha c opens-I up in receot years 
through discovery of new stocks, technological advances and market changes. 
The Ui I va nices macic in t ransi s,rt at ion and process ng haVe made it cossible 

to fish profitably in lakes fot'iiierlv inaccessible to comilnercial operations. For 
example, commercial fishing is being (O11cI1Itt(I in both summer and winter at 
(;rcat Slave Lake in the Northwest Territories. Nine million pounds a quota 
vet by the Federal l)epartment of Fisheries—of whitefish and lake trout are 
taken from this Lake an nually. Albacore tuna, which are found in large num-
bers off the B ri ish Columbia coast, holi I great potential value but nttOrtc has to 
he learned about their movenht-nt sand habits before they can be lulk exploited. 
In the Atlantic waters, exploration has led to discovery of valuable stocks of 
cod, herring nici occ-lih. ltiohc,cical and neclinolocir,cl rs-.,trchc --sUl i_il to 

I 	- 

5 p a we C 9 
activities at 
an Ontario 
Government 
trout hatchery. 
Ten of the 31 
hatcheries in 
the Province 
raise trout to 
the yearling 
stage and then 
release them 
to public 
waters. 



Demonstrations on 
fish cookery in the 
test kitchen of the 
Federol Depart-
ment of Fisheries. 
Such lectures are 
given by trained 
home economist, 
throughout the 
country in on 
effort to increase 
the sale of fish on 
the dornesti 
market. 
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the Full (lcvelo[)ment of all Canada's lishuries is contisi ua liv carried on by the 
Fislwrie- Research Board of Canada. 

An amazing variety of boats and fishing gear is used to harvest the 
waters. It is estimated that the commercial fishing fleet now nurimbers more 
than 40,000 vessels and boats of all kinds ranging in size from row boats to 
steam trawlers, and representing an investment in gear and equipment of 
something like $60,000,000- 

There has been a steady improvement in type and efficiency of fishing 
craft. Restrietion- ,i,iiet otter trawlers were relaxed and more of them are 

now in use. The small tra wiers, itoptihirl y kno ii as (Iruggem 5, are increasing 
in number, iarticularly in the Caraquet area of New l3rmmiiswick, as a result of 
positive encouragement by the Federal Department of Fisheries. Generally 
speaking, the number of larger fishing craft (40 tons or more) in Canadian 
waters has increased by two and one-half times in the past few years and the 
number of vessels of between 20 and 40 tons has doubled. At the same time 
there has been a decrease in the number of small boats of the inshore type. 

An evolution is taking place in the methods of production and marketing 
of fish products through the development of quick-freezing and filleting 
equipment, cold-storage facilities, packaging and canning. Thus retailers 
across the country are in a position to offer more fish in greater variety and in 
more attractive forum and as a result Canadians, who have not heretofore been 
great consumers of sea products, are eating immure fish. Fresh and frozen sea 
lmroducts now mmmake up 44 j '  of the total annual imiark-ct viii tic and 42 p.c. of 
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Proper stowing and icing practices aboard otter trawlers bring fish from the Grand 
Banki off Newfoundland to market in fresh appetizing form. 

the value of Canada's listi exports. The production of salted fists, particularly 
the heavy salted codfish, has declined with the change of emphasis to fresh and 
frozen forms. At the same time other factors are working towards increasing 
the potential of the industry. Under the Federal I)epartment of Fisheries, two 
fisheries development comililt tees have been formed, one in Newfoundland 
the other in l'rince Edward Island, each charged with the formulation of a 
development program for the local fisheries. These comtiiittt'es have been 
asked to examine and consider the better utilization of known fishery resources 
and the discovery and development of presently unknown resources. They will 
also study existing fishing and processing itiethods and others that might be 
applicable to local conditions. 

Certain fisheries, such as the British Columbia salmon and the Atlantic 
lobster, are intensively sought because of the high consumer demand, and 
there is a continuing necd for conservation measures based on sound biological 
research. Conservation is a prime responsibility of the Ferleral Department of 
Fi"lierics and a large field staff operates on both coasts to enforce the regu. 
lations, to improve conditions I or natural propagation of the fish and to apply 
artificial methods where needed, At the same time Canada and the United 
States co.operate to guarantee the survival of the salmon and halibut in inter-
national Pacific waters. The provincial governments, too, are active in the 
administration of the commercial and game fisheries within their borders and, 
usually in co-operation with the Federal Government, give assistance to the 
imi(lustry and carry on educational, research and conservation work. 
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The premium prices commanded on the world market by British Columbia 
salmon and Atlantic lobster, halibut and whitefish have helped put Canada in 
a leading position as an exporter of fish. More than 66 p.c. of Canadian pro-
duction is marketed outside the country, the United States alone taking 44 
p.c. Although Norway exports large quantities of sea products, and Iceland 
and Denmark are other chief competitors, the dollar value of Canada's exports 
leads all others. 

Statistics of Fisheries Production 
The commercial fisheries of ( anada have enjoyed increasing pFojterl 

during the past ten years, to the extent that the value of production has more 
than trebled since 1939. The level of employment has been generally stable 
,,tnce tile start of Worki War II. 

Trends in Landings, Values of Production and Equipment, and Numbers 
Employed in the Fishery Industry, 1899-1949 

(Exclusive of Newfoundland 

Year and Average Quantity 
Landed 

ValiLes of— Nuxnht'rr
En  in- 

Fjnh I'FOdUc. I 	Equip- 
tIOfl meat F' h' ' 	 i'rocessing 

000 lb. S '000 No. No. 

Average 1899.1908 ........... 	 - - 24,447 - 	 . 77,282 34,070 
29.629 - 	 - 68.663 21.694 
31.265 - 	 . 69.954 24,55') 
37.976 . 	 - 69,540 24,094 

1910 ........................ 	9.30,632 56,508 31,376 4,7.804 18,356 

1909 ............................... 
1'314 ............................... 

1924 ...... .................. 	91.4,757 

..... 

44,534 2.3,541 5.4,914 15,526 

Average 1909.18-------------- ----. - 

47.80(, 27.813 51), 139 16,4.42 Average 1919.28 ................ 953.106 
... 

... 

53.510 33.935 04,083 16,367 1920 ..................... 	... 1,150, 085 
1934 ........................ .93.4,4)87 34,022 26,21.3 08,634 14,8(42 
Average 1929-38 ............. .995.45(3 37.239 27.672 07,014 14,581 
1939 ......................... 	1,063,774 40,076 25.843 6$,941 14,814 
1944 .......... 	.......... 	.1,179.146 89,44)1 . 	 35.057 64.208 17.272 
Average 1939-45 	 1.240,5744 ).t, (8,911 to 	lit) 16,04,1 
1949 	 . . 	 1.317.706 1)000. I 	1,0543 64.643 16,1187 
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Quantifies Landed and Values of All Products Marketed, of the Chief 
Commercial Fishes, by Provinces, 1948 and 1949 

ExcI ii dcc of Newiou idiarid) 

1948 1949 
Province or Kind of 
Territory Fkb Quantity Value of Quantity Value of 

Landed Products Landed Product2 

'000 lb. $000 '000 lb. $000 

Prince Edward Islami . 	 . 	 . l.ohsters ......... 6,523 2,256 (1,144.4 1,685 
Cod ............. 6,1144, .119 6,101 28.4 
Smelts....... ... I, 161) 21)4, OO.4 ISO 

Nova Scotia............. Cod ............. 

... 

175.04,2 I.4,777 153,427 12,203 
L,,bsters ......... 

.... 

... 

(525 9,891 6.8)5 
I laddok ........55.64 

. 

.114.44) 
4

, 
 .484) 45,404  3,6140 

New ltrunswick ......... I .obsu'rs ......... . 8,484, 4,667 0,399 5,018 
Sardines.... ----- 

. 

86,052 7,174 58,597 4,379 
I lerring .......... .59. 8.49 2,54.3 43, 153 2,310 

Quebec ................ Cod ............. 50.o93 2,937 59,045 2.475 
2,494 509 2,073 384, 

4 	IS') 471 31.550 401) 
Ontario ................ 6,471 2,251 6,655 2.224 

3,127 817 3,157 665 
Itlue Pickerel 5,144,8 991 9,517 662 

Manitoba ............... 11,235 2,641 8,96.4 1.955 
Whit,'fislz ........ .4 . 4 57 858 4,221) 1,151 
Saugers .......... 4,320 650 7,467 1,012 

Saskatchewan .......... 

Lobsters............ 

Whitefish ........ 3,2 17 $64 3,542 559 

II ,'rring............. 
Vhitelisl 	........... 

l'ickerel ......... .. 

Trout ........... 1,089 254 935 203 

l'ickt'rel ............ 

Pickerel 

... 

... 

1,1.42 229 900 133 
Alberta ................ 1,76).) 350 1,870 422 . 

4,339 200 3,160 133 
l'ike,,,,.,,,,,,, 

... 

... 

651 45 594 51 

\Vl,itetisl,............

Salmon......  .... 145,1614 36,671 147,368 35,898 British Colunxbia........ 

'fullibee............

I lerrimmg..... .... 416,067 1)4,485 344.527 9,413 .
.. 

18,75.4 -1,648 17.997 4,3541 
N,,rthwest Territories. . 	 . 

I lalibut..........
\\l,io'ioli ........ . 4,95.4 ".44) 4,57.4 1,4)45 
froflt ........... 2.274) 570 2.629 856 

Canada .... ........... almon 147h78 37,929 149,744 37,278 
Cod ... .... 	.. I 

.. 
257793 18,84)2 249,29! 17,904 

Ilerrlr.6 552,487 13,868 470,370 14,727 

Marketed Values of Fish Products, by Provinces, 1949, and Averages 
1935-39 

Mar keted \'aiu'-s I''rcemmtages of 
t,1 Prod tic nit 	', 'Fotal Values 

Province or Territory 

1949 1949 

$1100 54)0(2 p.c. P.C. 

Prince E'Iwar,i 	Island................... -  '221 2,705 24 21 
NINa 	Sc,,tia............................ 14,7))') .45.1140 226 24.7 
New 	llrun,swick ............... .......... .4,475 17,428 11.4 133 

I 	'28.4 5 	111 5-1 4.1) 
t)T,marlo ....... 	....................... .4,2014 5.728 14.4 44 

1,1,414 4,14(8) 4-2 .47 
Suska tcl,ewam, 41') 1,1)21, 	- 1 0-8 ......................... 

378 65.4 1 	4) 03 All ,, rla.......................................
british 	Colu,nbia ........................ (6.084, 56, 120 44 	I) 42-14 
Nortl,w,t Territorinc..... .. . 2, 4 .44 . 	 . 	 . I 	14 

II  

Canada ............ 	. ...... 38,628 I 130,946 100.01 100-0 

ii 	I,. 	, ,r, 	Ill 	S 
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Heading for the lobster fishing grounds in Northumberland Strait. 

The marketed value of fisheries production in 1949 amounted to 
$130,946,000, a decrease of 0 p.c. from the 1948 figure. This decrease was due 
mainly to the fact that the quantity of fish landed was 8 p.c. lower than in the 
previous year. Although the 1949 production was below the record of 1948, 
it was still well above average. 

The value of products of the fish-processing industry increased from 
$28,817,000 in 1939 to $111,919,000 in 1949. the peak year being 1948. Of the 
1949 total, salmon canneries accounted for 33 p.c., other canneries 14 p.c., fish-
curing establishments 31 p.c., and fresh fish, freezing and reduction plants 22 p.c. 

Numbers, Employees and Production of Fish-Processing Establishments, 
7939-49 

itxcIiij ye of N,vf,tiiidl.t,i, 

ear 
Estabi ihnien 4 Employee; \ . 	"f 	'rod 0 

- 	- 	 -. Marketed 

	

P.4 	of 	('rest, as 
- 

P. C. of I'. 	. of 
No. 19,3') No. 1939 $'OO() 	(93 1) 	P.C. of 

Figure I'igure Figure 	Total 

523 1000 14,514 1000 28.517 100-0 28 
463 448-5 15,4442 1069 48.176 07-2 24 

1939 .......... 
1'441 	......... 

44 13.., 523 100-0 IS, 44')') 107.3 64, 805 2249 33 
1915 ., 540 10.33 17 	SIll 118-1 93,545 324-6 41 
I')-.. 	........ .594 13-6 I8,631 125$ 1(45,2(16 3651 .43 

4,00 114-7 16,497 111-4 115,821 41119 3; 
1949 ......... 599 114 	5 16.4157 1086 1(1.919 358-4 .46 
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Furs 

T fur trait' v.a.' (',Ltl,i,LI'- fi.t iiolu-ti 
LT)d reitlaitled o luring the early year.' 

of cx llor,I lion a fl 	st - I I IL neil t 	The Euro[)earl (leuililnhl for furs am I the 

result ng competition and rivalries among the traders sent the explorers 

farther and farther into the wilderness opening up new districts that eventually 

lured settlers. As civilization advanced, other industries grew and the fur 

trade inevitably became relatively less and less important until to-day it is a 

minor item on the Canadian production record. Nevertheless, Canada is 

still one of the great natural fur preserves of the world. In the vast northern 

regiouls trapping is still the means of livelihood for many of the inhabitants-

Indian, l-skiniu ant I vh it e man alike. l)u ring the I 949-50 season a PprOXi-

icin-lv 7,100,000 pelt.' were taken, 92 p.c. of titciti frui wild animal.'. 

Numbers and Values of Pelts Taken, Years Ended June 30, 1941-50 

(I'x, 1,14i, ,'o ( 	, rf,ii.II.tiiI, ficu i'' i.,rr - tilt ary not at'aiIbleI 

I_i. 
Year I 	-- I V.l V-c Pelts '.1 \'.iliue 

Euuletl SoIl tImid Sul,I 
3 title 30 -- from Fur 	June .30 - -- - (roiti Fur 

Number Value Farrit s Number \'alitc' F.,riis 

$ $ 

1941. . 	. . 7.257.337 21, 123, 161 27 1144 	. - 7, 53)3,116 43,871), 541 .40 
1042 	. 10.641.024 24,s.4Q,1369 Ii 11-17 7,484,014 	26,340.007 37 
I'll) 	. 7.418,971 28,505.03.3 24 7052.146 	32.242,0'12 .47 
I't;l. (324.740 33.147,392 28 

104$ .....
1Q40 '3,902,790 	2 .1 3.; 

I')).' 1,004,684 .41.001.4.66 :41 1950... 7.377,401 	23.184 .1)34 31 

Numbers and Values of Pelts Taken, by Provinces, Years Ended 
June 30, 1949 and 1950 

(l';xi'luiv' 4 N,'rsf,'ar'IIaii,l, litir,-. f.,r 	Iit. I, ti .''t 

1640 

Prov in(v or Terrilir 	
IVI. 	Value 

Prince Etiwaril Island 
Nova SCOtia ......... 
New tlrtinawick ...... 
Quebec ........... 	....  
i)umtOrio ........ 
Manitoba ...... 
Saskalrhewaui ..... 
Alberta....... 
British Columbia.. 
'VII k'on ......... 
Nor I hwet Territor Ic, 

(:inadi  

No. 	I 	$ 

	

47.013 	64(1
4,2, , 032

789 

	

2.44,364 	1  

	

77,232 	398,682 

	

555,245 	2.388.065 

	

1,119.957 	5,661 318 

	

I. 790.848 	4,036, 450 

	

1,667,008 	2.248.441 

	

2,788,864 	3.761.727 

	

545,154 	1,473.20$ 

	

151,061 	Il.) MIII 

	

922. 134 	I . 535. 'lOt 

'3.902,790 22,899,882 

I(S)) 

	

P.C.ol 	 P.C. of 

	

Total 	l','ILs 	\iLlU' 	Total 

	

Value 	 \'alue 

No. 

	

2-5 	25,501 	258,440 	-1 

	

2-7 	58,000 	.109,872 

	

1-7 	55.315 	394,90.5 

	

104 	.628.411 	2,814,846 
	

Ill 

	

245 	0.16,11.1 	6,199,228 
	

26 8 

	

17-6 	1.247.5.42 	4,276(53)1 
	

15 

	

0-8 	1.0.60.766 	2.450.444 
	

II) 2 

	

14-5 	2,191.97 1 ) 	3.8.40,006 
	

6 5 

	

6-4 	528, 700 	1 .6.11 '153 
	

7-0 

	

061,53.674 	lii 1)5(, 	() 
1. - I 	I - 	sOt .4(5) 1 	'ii)'), SI, I 	.1 . '1 

	

1)9) 9 	7377491 25,184.035 
	

ltIIIp 
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[H] 
Am en er;ir G::;.ci i 

. IT 	 pelts 
 and 

 the 
V. 	

• 	beaver preserve. 

()lit;lrio let1. the prco int -. in \,ilpe it tar prodil, hull. 	I liv iiiiiil,ii 	iii 
pilts taken in .Alherta, \lanitoija and Saskatchewan are usually higher 
tItan in Ontario, but in those lrovincs the lower-priced furs such as muskrat, 
squirrel and ermine ('acl) niake up the laijur port on of the total, while in 
Ontario the ritore valuahle mink and beaver pelts bring the value to a higher 
level. 

The fur industry has changed very markedly over the decades. The early 
supremacy of the heaver slowly disappeared and the fox, especially the silver 
fox, held the position of gre:ttet Importance in the fur industry from early in 
the present century until 1940. In tile 1942 scason, uuiiuuk took the lead in total 
value of pelts taken in Canada anti, except for the car 1945, has continued in 

p11_il ii. 	Ii 	Ii 	industry i' 	rrrrl Ic iiitlut'ncud by the whims of the 

A conservation 
officer tatks 
obout the beaver 
to pupils in a 
northern Ontario 
high school. The 
effectiveness of 
regulations for the 
conservotion of 
Canada's fur. 
bearers depends 
greotly on the 
interest and co-
operation of the 
pubhc generally. 



fashion world and the recent ascendeticy (if mink, muskrat and beaver is 
accounted for by the trade's demand for short-haired furs. St andard and 
mutation mink, which includes pastel, silvcrblu and other colour phases, 
accounted for 47 p.c. of the value of pelts taken in 1949-50, muskrat for 23 
p.c., beaver for 14 P.c., and fox pelts of all types for only S p• 

Although the number of pelts taken in 1949-50 was lower by 26 p.c. than 
in 1948-49, mink pelts increased by 40000 and the price for a standard mink 
pelt rose from 813.20 to $16.68. This increase in number and in price was 
responsible mainly for the slight increase in the total value of fur production. 
The average price of in uskrat pelts also rose from $1.49 to $1.70 and squirrel 
from 24 to 35 cents. The prices for all types of fox pelts were lower and the 
number of pelts taken decreased by 83000. Squirrel pelts decreased l:sy 
1521000 and muskrat by 985.()00. 

S. Ctss 
Mink as the rears 
hag king of the 
world. In 1949 -51 
this most ealuab, 
producer earns I 
about $8,436,80() 
for trappers rsrd 

ranchers tlr-r-. 

. 	 .. ,.'uI  

-. - 	
•.• 	 ':•'- 	 •' . 	 I. 	

' 	-. 

Fur Farming 
Scientific breeding h a s revolutionized the fur indti-try. Not only 11a it 

stabilized business for the fur farmer, but it has brought new glamorous furs 
into existence. Blond, pure white and silverhlu mink and many colour phases 
of fox now grace the shoulders of fashionable women. 

Fur farming is carried on in all provinces of Canada. Of the 4,049 farms 
operating in 1949, 1,104 were in Ontario, 718 in Quebec and 657 in Alberta. 
At Dec. 31, 1949, there were 263,673 standard and niutatiori mink valued at 
$6,469,273 on 2.798 farms and 30,200 foxes of all types valued at 8800.552 
on 1,342 farms. All other types of animals raised in captivity, including 
chinchilla, coyote, fisher, fitch, lynx, marten, nutria, raccoon and skunk, 
mmii timbered only 6,479. 

In 1949, 720,570 pelts valued at $8795,55() were sold from fur farms, an 
increase of over 13 p.c. in number and It) p.c. in value over 1948 sales. Average 
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prices for all pelts, except certain types of mink, sold from fur (arms were 
lower than in 1948. 

I )iiring 1949, the 4,049 fur farms had animals valued at $8,743,225 and 
nucivuil $,795,55() for pelts soIl and $719,684 for sales at live animals. 

Fur Processing 
[lie vitae at 1 11-MIUCtioll ill the fur goods industry in 1949 at $00,955,010, 

shm%cd a sli,i ri ku! lie from the record figni re of $00,384,085 rciichcnl in 1948.   
Ladies lur coats, valued at S45,3 90.1 72, accounted for almost 75 P.C. of ilic 
total value of production. The number nao Ic di'creasc I by 8 p.c. and I the 
average value declined front $222 in 1948 to S2 18 in 1949. '[tins, both lesser 
volunnie and sligintly lower prices contrilntteil to I lie decrease recorded for the 
year's operation. 

Ennplovmcnt was atlurled to 6,700 persons, an increase of 4 p.c. over 
1948. Salaries and wages increased in greater proportion: the $14,520,579 'aid 
in 1949 was 8 p.c. higher than in the previous year. The value of materials 
used, at $37,200,284, was 1.S p.c. below the value recorded for 1948. 

There are also in Canada 21 fiir-(lrcssing and ilveing estahlishinents a dcli 
paid out $3,487,633 iii salaries and wages to 1,670 i'iiiplcaecs in 1941) 

Fur Grading and Marketing 
All ('anadiin furs pi;ath on iliv uuiirk,-t are gr;ah,''l .icriuling ii, ao''rn- 

Ill - nt 	starI'I&rIs. 	o 	liii: 	 lra\ . 	Is- 	111.1 , 1c 	Ir, 	uil,j'I, 	\\jlliaiO 	iii, 

Trapper ,re?ch,ng hide,. 



tsr skins, being 
made op into 
coafs, are care-
fully cut and 
matched. 
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necessity of personal examination by the buyer. Such grading offers mans' 
advantages to the producer as well. Knowledge of the proper value of his 
pelts assists the rancher in raising his standards and improving the qualil V of 
his product. Grading is also of value in advancing the level of prices for 
high-quality pelts. 

At the present time the United Kingdom and the Ijnitrd States are 
Canada's best cuetoniers for fur pelts, although Canadian furs have a world-
wide distribution. Montreal is the leading fur market in Canada, but auction 
sales are also held at Vancouver, Edmonton, Regina and \Vinnipeg. 

The Canadian fur trade, both export and import, is chiefly in undressed 
furs; the value of dressed and manufactured furs going out of Canada or 
coming in make up a comparatively small portion of the total. A good part 
of the exports consists, of course, of those furs which Canada produces in 
greatest abundance, mink being the most valuable followed by beaver, musk-
rat and fox. On the other hand, such furs as Persian lamb, certain tvpc's of 
muskrat and rabbit, which are not urn lueed to any extent in Canada, make 

01) the major portion of the imports. 

Exports and Imports of Raw and Dressed Furs, 1941-50 

litilsorts 

yeat ii 	 1 iits'sI 	.\11 	tTnited 	United 	All 
Kingdom 	States 	Countries 	Kingdom 	States I Countrjs 

S $ $ $ $ $ 
l941 ......... 430.428 14,1383.751 16,159.033 1,970,910 4.112,345 9,120,337 

156,586 16,869.153 17,916,615 94.c,360 (.3(16.214 6,448,801 
1943 ..,,,, 66.844 25,056.911 26,448.522 496,578 4,923,6.32 8.613,879 

28.321 25,748.651 27.029,329 250,280 6,8.12,775 11.434,257 
1,363,727 26.755.604 29.572,474 262,775 9075?94 2I,205.l73 

194' .............. 

10.842.086 19,679.471 32.291.425 765,577 14,764,115 27,201,573 

1944 .............. 
1945 ............ 

7,375.625 20,342.001 29.047,711 697.737 lS.5s6.408 22,451 .12.1 
l'146 ..........
1947 ..........
19.48 ......... 7,965,968 15,015,058 24, 117,782 437,1305 2l.I53,8s3 24,547,7136 
I'll'S ...... ......... 557 

.. 
15,075005 2.1326056 536,072 17477 223 19,576.098 

1950 .... ..... .4.009,635 20,807.744 25.298,256 755,557 .18,946,672 21,998.958 

Canadian produce only. 
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A y)arif power cc,bIe-c)os-r in opernSion in a Quebec wire and cahi pcint. This 
of the largest machines of its type in the world, capable of stranding into cne cable 
five to eight conductors and in the some operation laying in the required number of 
filters and binding tapes. 



Man ufactures 

T lit. .i1',Lt ,'\Ill"I1)II hid I Li" t,ck,'ic dlii 

in (anac lt.tci run tifact tiring productoci 

during the past dcc:acl&' appears to be only the beginning—new discoveries 

have opened a curtain upon in(lustrial potentials that challenge the iniagina-

tiori. The \Vorld \Var II expansion in aluminum, chemicals and machine tools 

laid the foundation for current developments. Entire new industries have 

been built up to manufacture products previously i mported —roller bearings, 

magnesium, synthetic rubber, optical glass, penicillin and sulpha drugs. In 

terms of real goods and services, new investment in 1950 was two and one-halt 

times the pie-war rate and in monetary terms was five times as great as in 
1039. 

(.)irtstanding economic factors of 1050, such as the record gross national 

product of $18.029,000,000, the level of cal)ital  invest nwnt at $3.79 1,000,000 

and foreign trade at S,000,000,000, are the immediate itlani!estations of 

trends over the past decade. With a labour force less than 15 p.c. larger than in 

1939, the Canadian economy has shown a remarkable growth. I)urable 

goods have &'xpantled the most, especially automobiles, trucks and electrical 

apparatus. Electric-power output has doubled, and tiluntinuni has advanced 

live t rites. Steel is tip two ii or I one-halt Ii rites. Mineral proc I uct ion has doubled. 

(anacla's pulp and paper iiiclirstrv has con(inui'c.l its prett)k'r position Wit Ii 
(anailian newsprint product ion ic'1uliiig the world. 

Significant progrl'ss was trade in manufacturing in 1950; a 10 p.c. increase 

was recorded in gross valie' of priductioci over 1041. The ntitiiher of enllllovecs 

in 1950 stood at 1,10.280, a figure within 3 p.c. of the peak full-scale war 

('llIlciccyIlIcflt of 1943. 

Stofisfics of Manufactures, 1870-1950 

\ 	'a 
Fltab- 
lieu- 

ncents 
1.'ai'itat Emjciccvc,e, 

No. 

and 
\Vages 

$1100 - 

('t 
'1 

Li t,'rc;rls 

$1101) 

\'.:t 
Vahii,' 	of 
Products! 

c;rccM 
\'atcce of 
Prod crete 

- No. 	$'OOO - 	$000 $000 

1570' 	..... 41,25 1 l 7794 157,9431 40,851 124,005 %7() 2.11,615 
'0(11' 	. 40,722 16.c,3o.( 254,93559.429, 170.019 129.757 300.67(1 
501)' 75.964 333.213 369.5951 100,415 .150. 75', 219.080 469.848 

Ion)) 	. I 	14.65(11 446,916 339, 1731 113,249 1  266.5281 214,526 481.05.4 
1'llO .1 	19,2181 1,247,584 5I5.203 241,008 601,5091, 564,467 I,165,')76 
1q11)' 22, 157 2,911.51 1 ) 591753. 7110$(1 2.083,58w 1.60'). 169 3,O'12,4M 
ill'>. . 	22.216 4,004 892 666,531 fl7, 2911 2 02" 67l I. 755387 , 	3853 441, 
I'll. 	. 23,750 3.279.260 468.658 436.241 967 	7S')i 919.6711 1.954(176 
104)) 	. 25,513 4,O'IS,717 762,244 920.873 2.440,722 1.942.471 4.520,17.4 
l')41 	. 27,652, (c,.417,167 1,241.068 l.987,2'22 4,119(1,49.1 .1 	SIc, 	414 8.732.861 
Oil 	. 25,3831 ., 1,222.882 2,029,1,21 4.532.3431 4,1115,776 9.073.603 

1 ,0S. 	. 29 . 0501 . 	. 1.110(72 1.835,7731 4.17.1.1,6') .1.564.316 14,250,361 
I'11n 31,240 .. t,ll.SS,I5c, 1,710.687 1.358,234 3,467,004 8,035,6'l2 

.12,744 .. 1.131,75)1 2,1)85,926 . ..5.14.280, 4,292,056 10.081.027 
'148 3.).14. I 	ld6,00& 2.400,8091 6.6,)2,85l 4.940.369 11,876,790 

I'14') 	....35.7')21.. 1.171.207 2,591,891 (c. 843, l.( li 5.3.10,566 12,470,59,3 
1051)1'... . 	. I.l56,280 2.762,258 7,5I)),999' 5 ,935,6341.1,781,220 

I For and ew, , I ''.1'' t I' i-c',,' - ''c Lt,' net value of production repeesent tI,,. sr',, value 
Ieee the cost of ccc,,, ,'r:.,ls. iii,!,,.! vi' ,  i r,,-jt . Prior to this only the Cost oI materials is (iccl acted. 

From 1870 to IS'))) and tro,,c I'll)) ta I')Sl) the tiurcs include all estal,lishcmrenis irrespective 
of tine number of employees but ,'xvhrcdc' constr,ccticcn and custorn and repair work. 

Includes all cc tabi isiunrents ennnt , I ,vinu liv,' hands or over. 
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& ,5t Net 
4 \'alue of Vain,' 

Idaterials Products I'i'o,I nets 

So(.t) $000 $000 

Estab- 
tistiistry 	lish' 	Emj 	all , ] 

Ilienits 
	 \Vages 

No. 	No. 	5'OOO 

The discovery of oil at Leduc. Alta., in February 1947 altered CIFiada'S 

industrial destiny. Output of oil had been dwindling: more than 90 p.c. Of 

the oil used in Canada was being imported and causing a heavy drain on 
holdings of United States currency. In the three vca following the Leduc 

strike, Canada's oil reserves j moped from 35,000,000 Id d . to 1,500,000 , 000 

hbl. and potential output rose to ai>proxiniatelv 145.00() 1)1)1. a day or 40 p.c. 
of Canadian consitniption. Developments in the oil industry of Alberta have 
been closely paralkitul by developments in natural gas. Expansion in this 
industry, too, has lIce)) nut hing short of spectacular. In the past live years, 

liouseltoh I, commercial ito I i ndtts t na I sales of nat ural gas have risen by about 

55 p.  Natural gas is the cltcapest source of energy for titany purposes and, 

when available in large ltianhities and at relatively low price, it plays an im-

portant role in ntanufw-t itting in(]ustry. Another new source of industrial 

wealth lies in the huge iron deposits on the Quebec.l.abrador boundary, 320 

miles iturth of the St. Lawrence River. More than 400,000,000 tons of ore 

have already been proven and plans call for prodtiction by 1955 at an annnal 

rate of 10,000,000 tons. Oil, gas and iron will transform the base of Canadian 
industry and widen the horizon for manufactured goods. The gross value of 
manufactured products in Canada reached $12,400,000,000 in 1949 and was 

approximately $13,800,000,000 in 1950. About half of this total was accounted 
for by 15 leading industries based on the utilization of forest resources, food 
resources, iron and steel, fuel and power, and also based on the stern dictates 

of Canadian climate awl geography. 

Principal Statistics of Fifteen Leading Manufacturing Industries, 7949 

Pulp and paper.... ...  123 52,050 157,704 348,663 423.376 836.148 
Staughtering and mt 

157 20,586 52.136 586.242 108,039 697.950 
Nen.Ienn',,is Tuc'tat smel- 

ting ;ii,,t 	N'iiflt!ig 

... 

tO 10.150 55.133 .380,276 181.908 590,188 

packing ...............

7t,,tor.vchl, - Ic's IS 27,022 76.684 300,705 182,053 485,757 
Petroteum products 47 9.413 26.142 .330,973 82.971 436.796 

7,460 53.032 97449 21)5.935 156,121 306.415 
gutter and cheese 1.862 22,47') -11,613 274,290  74.705  .455.48)4 
Primary iron and steel .35 29.i)') 82958 147,210 1.t(,, 153 305,738 
Railway rolling -stock. .41) 32. 410 82, 133 133.054 1119.22 1) 146,754 

Sawmills ............... 

133 5.1)33 t 1.965 2t5.4(t.S 28.34.4 245.274 
Clothing, men's factory .S65 33.298 57,143 121.485 98.546 220. 70 1  
Cottonvarnandcloth 53 25,178 49,364 124,685 83,07.1  211,385 

Flour mitts ..............

t5read and other bakery 
products  ...........  2,730 31,763 57,353 102,555 94.717 203,720 

Clothing, women's fac' 
800 29.129 55,424 105,157 96.791 202.41-1 

Ru bber go''d , mci idint 

.. 

tory ................. 

62 20,720 45. 172 73 , 896 11)1,706 1 78, nOt 

'I'otals, FIfteen Lead -  I  
ing Industries- 

~ .A,466,559 1949 	... 	.. 	... 	... 14,207 412.369 951,775 1.987,753 5,621,744 

(,rand 'totals. All In- 
dusirles— I 

1949 	..... .. S,792 1,171,207 	12.391 .891 6.843,231 5,330,566 12,479,593 
1948 33,447 1,156,4)06 	12,409.810 6.632.882 4.940.369 11.876.790 

of Fifteen 

- - 

Leading Inlustries to 
AU Industries 194 	. in 	7 36-7 SO-S 373 45-0 
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A roll of cellulose fit,,, 
being removed Iron, 
sioroge for further 
procsstir)g. 

The establishment and growth of the Canadian pulp and paper inilustry 
is not only based on aI)undant resources of wood and water power but on 
proximity to the itlass United States market which takes 60 p.c. of the world 
newsprint supply. These are the [actors that have helped Canada produce 
more than one-half of the world's newsprint and one-third of the world's pulp 
exports, and to become one of the world's leading manufacturers of other grades 
of paper and paperhoard. Pulp and paper is Canada's largest manufacturing 
industry, standing first in wages paid, first in new investment, first in exports 
and first in value of output. The fact that this industry produced 35 p.c. of all 
commercial exports to the United States in 1950 illustrates its importance as a 
source of American dollars. To-day, North American consumption of news-
print has reached record levels with United States newspapers increasing their 
circulation by 10 p.c. and their size from an average of 22 pages to 33 pages 
between 1945 and 1949 At the present time even the high Canadian produc-
tion will not fill the gap between demand and supply. Canadian consumers 
are on an annual quota of 350,{)00 tons and the United States is receiving 
about 4,750,000 tons. 

The year 1950 was outstanding for the lumber industry generally and it 
developed into a condition of unprecedented bnnin. During the winter of 
1949-50 reports from all markets were so gloomy that many operators were 
even clist-otiraged from going into the woods. Great Britain announced a 
cessation in lumber buying from dollar countries and the United States was 
coming through a mild rece,si,:n. Upon the outbreak of the Korean War 
the United States Government imposed restrictions with respect to lumber 
inventories and also curbed housing credits. The result was a temporary 
hood of cancellations and a break in price. However, at the critical moment 
Great Britain again entered the market. Later, following defence preparations, 
dr'nmand was restored and increased in the Canadian and United States markets, 
and the full effects of the defence program have still to be felt. 

The importance of the food-processing industries may be illustrated by 
the fact that slaughtering and meat packing is Canada's second largest 
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i ml utrv and accotili I ccl for a gross value of pro I uct ion of $698,000,000 in 1940.   
B Utter and cheese producers and flour and ft ,ed ttii Ils are also among the leading 
industries. Canada is traditionally a food exporter. During \orlcl \Var I 
exports of food products reached significant proportions and Iduring \\orld  
War II Canai Ia supplied her allies wit Ii vast qua at it k-s of lan-on can ned 
iiu'ais, cheese, dried milk and eggs. hollowing the \Var, British contracts 
mviii vial prugressivel v lower volti nit's anul fewer coni mudit icy but compeilsa-
tion was found in rapidly growing North American itiarkets. Despite the 
Yin iiil completion of pot-war relief and elln'rgency fee' hog programs abroad 
combined wit It tiiou n t ing 15 inted Suites supplies am I dw mdl ing excli ange 
reserves of other foreign customers, the food industries have forged ahead. 
Gains were recorded in 1930 over 1049 in most loud products. Live-stock 
iti;trket ings were iiii o p.c. and the doiiiestic market used increased quantities 
of all dairy products. 

The growth of the bread and bakery products iiulustry is linked with 
[lie general c-xpattsion of the ('anadian ecotlomy, since such items as bread, 
cakes and hiscui s are produced mainly for home consumption. Increased 
purchasing power has givemi impetus to the long-term trend away front home 
baking and the value of cii kes, pies and IMstries produced has tripled since 
1939. As long as Itigh incomes continue, demand for staple products such as 
bread and cheaper varieties of biscuits is expected to be maintained or in-

creased. However, sonw resistance to higher-priced products has been 
t'imeiiuntered. While the cost of every ingredient has gone up prices have been 
held down to a considerable extent by extensive modernization programs. 
(roys value of production in the industry rose from S21)3,700,00t) in 1949 to 
approxiniatelv S2 16,700,000 in 1950. 

The non-ferrous metals smelting and refilling industry stands third among 
Canadian ruanuhat-t tiring industries, having a gross value of production of 
$399000000 in 1949. Among the worlds leading producers, Canada stands 
first in the production of nickel, second in aluntinutn and zinc, and fourth in 

copper and lead. Production in the immediate post-war period declined 

I 	 I t   
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but, in some cases, to a falling-off in demand. Recently increased defence 
and related requireineilts have brought considerable pressure to bear on the 

supply of all non-ferrous metals. 

Problems of defence have also greatly stiissulated the electrical apparatus 

and supplies industry, the gross value of production having grown from 
$486,000,000 in 1949 to asproximatelv $580,000,000 in 1950. In the latter 

year, the Canaul ian industry suppled 82 p.c. of the domestic market and, in 
the face of continuing international currency and toni) ditlii-iilties, maintained 

a signiheant export t rac Ic in t hese i'omniotl it es, Ill tah of it wit Ii (en trot and 

South American countries and the \Vest Indies. 

The field of eli-ct ronics cont in Ut's to extend its useful ness i n provul ng 

Conveniences for the home. Its most familiar product radio receivers, had it 
record-breaking ear in 1950 Inn over 820,772 sets were produced. In 
limited areas where television reception was possil:ile, about 32971 TV 
receivers were in oper;i ion. The sat ura t ion point for house appliances varies 

wislelv; for toasters and il -oils it is almost 100 p.c., but for home freezers, 

garbage disposals, elect nc dish-washers and 01 her new developisierits, a general 

d('111and is just beg in iii ng to a pp(La r. 

The industries making up the iron and steel l,ro(ltictS groups together 

acco ii tile' I for a $1 4 19,000(100 gn )s vat tie of product ion in 1919 and a pprox 

nsa tel v $1 ,3t)t).000,l)0() in 19 5 0.   I'ri mary iron and steel as well as niachinery 

were two groups in this sit s-gory that were ainoisg Canada's leading industries. 
I'ri mary iron am I st cs-I prod ucurs have been concentrating on the inoderniza-
ton and improvement of troslucl ion over the past few years but i'xpailsioii is 
now under stay . Steel ingnt capacitY ill 1050 was 3,300,000 torts and is 

expected to reach 3,600,000 in 1951 and 4,000,000 tons liv 1953. In addition, 
osany new kinds of si rttctural steel shapes and tubing are being produced for 

markets Iornwrl v de1x'isc lent on i Inporls. 

Great strides have been made by firiiss producing industrial machinery 
and output has expanded by more than three times since 1939. Canadian 
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Anurigero?ors on 
the asenibly line. 
The electrical ap-
parOtUs and sup-
plies group ranks 
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Canada's indus-
tries in gross ealue 
of products, and 
second in salaries 
and wages paid. 

(oml:LI1ii - o 	ht\e 	i'll 	silppIyiii 	iii 	lln-.iIi 	I 	 it 	di- 

cquipmeiit entering invcstnicnt in this cotliitrv but over 70 p.c. iii tili' 11UNN 

industrial machinery is still being imported. Because of the rate of expansion 
of the economy, Canada iiiiported more maclottery and esluipmcnt in 1949 than 
any other country in tne world. in certain lines the Canadian industry su(ll)lies 
the bulk of the domestic market. The oftice and store niacitiriery industry 
produces aboui 90 p.c. of Canadian requirements. Also, the farm implt'nient 
and machinery industry has been a great aid in the rapi(l mechanization of 
domestic agriculture and a very significant industry in terms of exports. 
Until 1949, all production could be readily disposed of either at home or 
abroad, but the industry o()erated at a slightly lower level in 1950 due to the 
exhaustion of several international loans, higher Canadian prices to Europe 
and the Middle East following devaluation and the establishment of new 
Canadian and l'iiited States branch factories abroati. 

lransi.mrtation equipment includes two leading industrial groups 
aututiioliilcs and railway rolling-stock. The value of output of the automobile 
industry increased from $485,800,000 in 1949 to about $675,000,000 in 1950. 
Ca medians operate more au toil tobiles and commercial vehicles per person t liars 
any other people outside of the United States, and this country ranks a the 
third largest producer of motor-vehicles, being surlsassecl on1y by the United 
States and (reat Britain. Among the nations of the world, Canada ranks 
first as an ilnporftr of automotive equipment and third as an exporler. Its 
production total of 255,000 passenger cars and 110,000 trucks in 1950 was the 
highest on record, exceeding the 1949 total by 73,000 units. 

l'roductlon of railway rolling-stock dropped from $246,700,000 in 1949 
to about $202,500,000 in 1950. Demand was reduced after 1949 orders were 
filled and, at the same time, export markets virtually disappeared owing to 
currency complications. however, in the autumn of 1950 substantial orders 
for equipnit'nt itt' placed, assuring capacity operation of Illants  during 1951. 
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Seven Islands. 
Knob Lake roil. 
way progresses, 
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built at Montreal, 
will freight con-
struction materials 
and later, with 
other units, will 
haul heavy train- 
loads of iron ore. 

T1srce textile industries ranked wit tin the tilici-ji leading industries in 
1949—men's factory clothing, cotton yarn and uloth, and women's factory 
clothing. \Vhile the clothing and fur group generally Qperated at the same 
level in 1950 as in 1949, prinlary textiles as a whole were up nearly 16 P.C. The 
output of tirnss in the cotton yarn and cloth imlustry increased from 
$211,383.000 in 1949 to more than $257,000,000 in 1950. The year 1950 was 
divided into two definite parts by the defence emergency. In the first half the 
industry was worried over an uncertain domestic market and increased 
imports but in the last part of the year the major problem was that of obtaining 
adeq tia IC' supplies of raw materials. Scarcities were particularly evident in the 
field of synthetics but wool was also in short supply and cotton far from plent 
fiji. The significance of the textile industry is indicated by the fact that the 
primary industry produced goods to the value of $730,288,766 in 1950, an 
amount exceeding 4 i.c. of Canada's gross national product, and employed 
90,047 persons in 856 plants. The post-war expansion program, which in. 
volved expenditures of $300,000,000 on machinery, equil;llIent and consiruc-
tion, is enabling the industry to produce large quantities of war material and, 
at the same time, to meet nearly all civilian needs. 

The rubber industry forms an adjunct of considerable importance to 
the cotton yarn and cloth and synthetic fibres industries, which supply it with 
tire and other fabrics. Canada ranks among the leading countries of the world 
as a manufacturer of rubber goods and these comtrioilit ics contribute ntateriallv 
to Canada's export trade. The output value of rubber products increased 
by about 34 p.c. from $178,500,000 in 1949 to approximately $239,000,000 in 
1950. This increase was due particularly to a great expansion in tires and 
tubes and also to substantial gains in footwear and miscellaneous rubber 
goods. Though higher prices for all rubber goods accounted for part of the 
increase, the physical gain in otttput was significantly illustrated by the 
production of an additional 1,000,()00 tires in 1950. 
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The outstanding ticvclopnicitts of Canada's Icadi ng industries in Oat 

not be allowed to detract front the solid, steady gro3i h of Canai ian 

manufacturing as a whole which recorded a 10 PC  gain in the year 

1950 over 1949. The output of the food and i)c''crages group of inciustrus 

advanced from $2,882,000,000 to more than 53,000,000,000, a gain of 47 p.c. 

the iron and steel products group showed an increase of about 5 7 p.c. from 

S1,419,000,000 to .irou 1(1 SI 500,00(1,000; trail sporta (ion eq uipnu'nt gained 

17.8 p.c. from Si 063,000,000 to al)out SI 253,000,000; the wood products 

group advanced from 5840,0003)0( 1  to approximately $1,000,000,000. it rise of 

19 p.c. and paper prod tict ilicreasel I by 14 . 3 p.c. from $1,093,000,000 to 

approximately $1,249,000,000. l.argc gains were also recorded by the electrical 

api arat us indust rv as it whole, petrok'unl am I coal producers, non-metallic 
metal producers and primary textiles. \\'ith the exception of leather products 

and the clothing industries, all groups moved signi6cantly forward in 1950. 

Over ihe past few years the basis of secondary industry has abe red almost 

beyond recognition. In the years 1946 to 1950, 1,031 entirt'lv new COh1 i1 )anies 
began operations in hl1anuiacturillg. These firms in 1950 t'tiiployed 41000 

people, paid salaries and wages 01 570,000,000 and had a gross value of 
iroduction of $350,000,000. Thus, nearly 4 P•  of the jobs in nianufacturing 

currently available to Canadians are thc direct result of operations of new 

Coinpallies. 

Statistics of Manufactures, by Standard Classification Groups, 1949 

c;roup 
Estab- 
listi- 

Inents 
Enirlovees 

balur i'. 
and 

\Vages 	I  

$000 

' ,- 
'i 

\t,'ru!s 

$000 

N' 
Viiiie of  
t'rcslia,'ts 	t'roducL 

$000 	S'OOO No. N". 

8,558 170,024 332,536 2,009,246 834.0)8 	2.882.582 
robacco 	and 	tobaecr, 

72 10.686 21.896 113,357 58,529 	(72,4211 
Rubber icroclucts 62 20,729 48,172 73,80(1 101 .7146 	17$, Slit 
LeutI,i'r products 747 .34,000 59,699 117,860 lIt, 158 	210,804 

products ................ 

I'extfle products (except 

l"ood and beverages ...... 

847 77,773 156.167 .330,645 288,1,41 	6.36,824 
3088 117,752 206.313 371,120 351.741 	727,409 

IV,s,,I iirodticts ....... II. lOt 121.032 224.003 4.36.638 .393.920 	840356 
Paper products 524 76,471 208.349 494,101 532, 2$9 	I .O'.'i .061) 
Printing. publishing and 

866 61,834 141490 114684 2 50163 	377908 
Iron and steel products 2,347 103,022 413.228 619.499 70,933 	I .419.14(1 
i'ran spicrta lion 	eq up. 

596 104.75(1 270,832 584,064 460.520 	1,003.211 

clothing) ..............
C'tolhinR ............... 

Non.krrous metal pro. 
ducts .............. 

. 

44,698 114,591 33.218 7 280,125 	867.04.1 

allied 	trades ........... 

Electrical apparatus and 
supplies ............ 

.. 020 

55.016 137,279 212.461 26(1,341 	486,28(1 
ni Non.eialtic mineral 

prctuucts ........... 

.532 

28. 4.4') 64,5134 78.401 143,872 	246, 45 
l'ro,t ii,'t a 	of 	petroleiuui 

.365 

and rout 77 

. 

14,552 39.784 3 1)l .036 (17,81 1) 	 5.4.1.7.0 
Cln'rnj,uI products 1.037 41.328 100,691 28(4,009 (58.172 	387.395 
.\Itsr,'Ihuuie,iis 	sian jar- ............. ............... 

........ 	 , tuiricic ,!ieulNtru, - , 	uw., 	.0),•dl 	 'i. I,, 	a,. sic 	'-' 

Totals ....... ..... 35,792 	1.171.207 	2.591.891 	('.843.231 	5.3.40.566 	12.479.593 

(;eographical I)istribution. I)espite the great industrial 	 itlil(lc 

by other (.anadiati provinces, Ontario in 1949 pro'.luccd over half of the flat i0fl's 

ma nii fati tired g, ciii Is. \ I an v ti ic,r ' iii (List r ia I an 'as-ire being created as new 

inclustru,-. and .oIfi'c,tttaint'd Iiii,ir v c'\piuu.uiitis ot 	industries are 
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The Algoma Steel Plant, Soult Ste Marie, Ont 

going to the smaller ims. :\varrr increase iii tl'Cl ifltOi (al)UC 1 IV N Isiii 

made 1xsihle by developments at Steep Rock iron Mines and Ontario will 
play a role commensurate with its importance on the Great Lakes waterway 
which tin ks t hi wii it- range of nat ural resources of forest s, iii inerals and water 

power With one of t lie most densely i,opula(cti  regions ott the con t mciii. At 
Saritia huge itt vest itlents are going iii to phi fit for a w liok group of new pro-

ducts based on the oil ilowing through the Etiniotiton-Superior pipe line and 
being carried across the Great 1_akos. Oilier signihcant (i(-velopliwnts 
are taking place in svnthtic rubber and industrial and consumer chemicals. 
Plans now under way will make the International Nickel Contpanv the largest 

underground non-ferrous l)ase-nieiai nhining operation in the world. Recent 
expansions in the electrical industries are not only ke',ed to defence needs 
hut to the gro ing population which is expanding in ( )ittario at the tate of 
10,000 a month. In addition to the large automotive plants now in Ontario, 
I h-e In ted St at i-s a ut omobile prod ucers OpCnt' I new plants iii the Provitict-
in 1950.   Expansion has also taken place in other lines voo I, iii etal and paper 
prorlticts, textiles, tools, farm implements, building products. food products, 

leather goods, glass and plastics. 

Quebec, producing 30 pc. of Canada's total value of manufactured goods, 
has had the largest number of new industrial plants. From Jan. 1, 1949 to 

J utie 1, 1950, 684 new plants were opened in the Province and in the past tve 
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years new industries have totalled 4,000. There are logical reasons for this 
acceleration of economic life. The geographic situation of the Province is 
extremely favourable with it harbour 800 miles inland where sea-going vessels 
of litavv tonnage can dock. 'I here is also an extentvt highway system linking 

the small rural connhlun it ics to the big cities, ( )ther sign i ticant factors include 

forest resources, water flower, minerals, agricultural lands and, of even more 

importance, an industrious and stable PPUhut ion .At the turn of the century, 

Qui'lx'c's rural ek'nicrit represented 60 p.c. of the' poiulition whereas to-day 

the urban element accounts for 63 p.c. Quebec's intl list ries are not as diversi-

In' I as those of lint trio but a dOZ011 Quebec manufacturing i tid ust ries have a ii 

Ott lU t that exceeds 50 p.c. of their total Canadian production. 'l'hre inclu k' 

pulp and paper, tobacco, cigars and cigart'! tes, cotton yarn and clot Ii, leather 

boots and shoes, rihens factory clothing, women's 1actor' clothing, railway 

rolling-stock, silk and art i ficia I silk, medical and pharniaceut ica I prcpa rations, 

fur goods and corsets. In the case of pulp and paper it is worth noting that 

50 years ago i his industry had hardly conic into existence in the Province and 

in the iiiid-1920s the annual gross value of production had not yet reached 

S100,000,000, whereas by the end of 1950 it was S400,000,000 or 52 P.C. of the 

01 ii I prt id uct it iii of pulp a nil pa per in Canada. Two of the most important  

industrial thvelopments in Quebec to-day are the Ungava iron project and the 

new titanium indutrv. Qut.bt'c produces 65 p.c. of all Cotton goods iiiai.le in 

Canada, 60 p.c. of all rayon fabrics and 40 p.c. of woollen and knitted goods. 

l'orest resources have made British Columbia the third most important 

ntannfacturing province of Canada. British Columbia is currently succeeding 

in providing a solid foundation for its industrial development b' i)uslling 

factories and plants into more remote Sections and drawing greater value in 

citiploytnent and dollars from its natural resources without increasing the 

strain on those resources at too fast a rate. One of the most impressive helds 

of expansion is to be found in the pulp and paper industry. British Columbia 

accounts for approximately half of the total fisheries production of Canada 

and plays a large part in making Canada the largest fish-exporting nation in 

the world. This Province has been signifIcantly influenced also by recent 

tievelopiiicnts in the petroleum products and meat-packing industries. 

The economic map of the Prairie Provinces has been radically changed by 

newly found oil and gas. These discoveries helped the grain growers, too, by 
spreading overhead costs in railway freight rates. In addition, Alberta has a 

si era hic i  lereen tage of t lie worlds coal sup ply anti in lb is Prov i nrc man U - 

fa' lu ri rig out lit ritw exceeds the val tie of agric ci liii ral trod ttct ion. 	i,t iii tuba's 

intlirsirial otttlhit has risen 140 p.C. in the pa 	lecahe and approximately 35 

i>.c. of all employable adults —male and fentale—are now engaged in inanti-

fat t ci ri Itg in 1,52)) establ isli men Is. In Saska t cli ewan, w lii Ic the ma in econu ni ic 

role continues to be played entirely by agriculture, both oil and metal wealth 

are being develoix'd. For the Prairie Provinces in general, industrial pro-

duet tm has become a "second crop" with all the advantages of integration 

and tile spreading and reduction of economic risk. 

The Atlantic Provinces are making important economic stritles in such 
i nil ust rli's as I  )ul p and paper, fish-curi rig a rid packing, sawmills and da irv 

protlucts. In 1950, lu5iu'ss ittiprovetl gcitr.tllv for Nova Scotia despite major 
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market problenis exp-rienccd by some of the leading induntries. New Bruns-
wick's forest industries were in a buoyant slate during the year with the de-
nsand for hardwoods and sofiwoods strong and the United States market 
exceptionally good. in Prince Edward island, the canning industry was 
advancing. This industry is based on both agriculture and lisherirs and new 
species of tish were being processed, new fruits were being canned and new kinds 
of meat were being tinned in the 52 canneries spread throughout the Island. 
Newfoundland was making a definite effort to develop its natural wealth and 
a dozen new enterprises were being established, including a fish cannery, flour 
mill, birch veneer mill, fur-processing plant, paper mill, feed mill, oil-hardening 

iilant and a leather tannery. 

Statistics of Manufactures, by Provinces, 1949 

l'ruv icice or Territory list- 
inents 

aLcc ic 
Eiicployces 	and 

Wageu 

No. 	$000 

)c.ct 
of 

Materials 

Net 
Value of 
Products 

Value 
Products 

No. $000 $000 $000 

793 (,.934 	iS. 486 31 .228 32,919 67.264 
Prince Edward Island 251 1,747 	2,134 13.537 4338 18,123 
Nova Scotia .......... 1.480 29,311 	54687 135,842 102.294 247.592 

1 .06)) 23.446 	44220 131 	504 91.187 23151)6 
11579 390,275 	809679 2)127.794 1,651.630 3,788,497 

Newfoundland ............ 

12.951 557. 150 	1,305,544 3,256,456 2,708,555 6,103,505 

New 	ttructswick .......... 

Manitoba ............ 1,52)! 

... 

41 .956 	86,058 299,101 167,335 474.6S2 

Quebec ................ 
Ontario ............... 

Sacckauliewan ......... 962 1)1,541 	22.274 164.349 47,357 215,743 
1 . 685 

... .. 

26,425 	55,116 251,364 1)4,681 371,995 
British Columbia ....... 3,493 82,934 	196,304 531,112 409,66,5 959,008 
\'iikon 	and 	Northwest 

l'erritories ... ... 18 1I14 	359 - 644 605 1,377 

Canada .......... 1,171.207 	1 2,591 ,891 6,843,231 . 35,792 5,330,566 12,479,593 

Manufacturing Industries in Urban Centres.—The prosperity of most 
of the cities and towns of Canada is iii! ijoc1c'l connected with their mann-

tact tiring industries, which provide eniploynieni lora large proportion of their 
gait tills.' occupio.l popAltion. 

Spark plugs, pro 
duced largely by 
automatic ma-
chines tended by 
skilled operators, 
are packaged by 
hand for ship-
ment to all parts 
of the world. 



'iii,' c 4 cot to t hicli the nia Ii ufact uring md ustrics of ('ii nada are COltIsh-
trate(l in urban Centres is indicated by the fact that, in 1949, 94 p.c. of the 
gross manufacturing prO(lUCtiOu of ontario Was COntril)UtC(I liv cities and 

owns having a gross prod uct ion of over Si 000,000 each. in Quebec the per-
centage was 93 wink' in the Allaiti ic Provinces and l3riti,Ii Coittitibia, where 
sawntilling, tish-paclong and dairving are Ii'itiing ilIdUstrit's, th, proportions 

wre 69 and 59 p.c., rcspectivl'Iv. 	In the i 'r1Iiie Province, Ilelnufacturing 
c,I1IIII('I largely to it II'W url.iit intrt.. 

Urban Centres with Gross Manufacturing Production of Over 
50,000,000 in 1949 

tr1,a,t ('onto I. -, 	:.. 	 . F wi and  
.rw". t'.I,'l'trOits \l 	to 

-- 
o. No. S S , 00O 80(8) 8000 

Montreal, Quo .......
Toronto. (tnt 

4. 1.36 
4.005 

I 	184.779 399.94.1 
348.5111 

16.487 847444 l,596. 713 
I.57').187, .......

Ilainiltoll. Ont 54% 
158,542 
54, 79') 	I 137,871 

17,003 
17,768 

8.47,148 
2148,180 506(182 

282 .34,523 94.174 3.333 26'), 392 492,162 
.. Vancouver, B . ..... . . 

. 
1 .225 33,536 78. 793 4.392 204,642 .358.620 

\Vjttdot. lint ........... 

1460 28,687 58.604 3,166 143,827 255,000 \Vittnii'eg. 	Man ........ 
Motitecal East, QLO' 23 4,617 II .6511 9.625 195 826 247,6114 
()sI,,w.,, (Int 55 '?,')'lT 26.711 1,227 95,1').3 1.17,750 
Sar,,i,i. 	()ilt 	............ 46 7,153 18,571 '1132 90,81(1 145,4(1.4 

197 14,821 31.11.' 1.531 75,51)! 141.68(1 

270 I.S. 153 .32,878 1.674 (12,3 1I.1 13 1),154 
153 13,1,50 .41.822 1,073 60,911') 12>1.421 

Kitttin't. 	Ont .......... 

427 15.130 20.411 3,3511 67,141 Ill .111, 

Lon,Iott. 	(alt ........... 
l4ratittoril, Ont .......... 

Calgary, Aita ......... 276 7,848 17,704 1,531 84.202 117.11(1 
(Juel ,,'', 	(Jut,' 	.......... 

. 
287 8,544 18 958 864 80,588 117,123 E,lti,otiton, 	,It;, ...... .. 

Sm. Bom,i(acc. Man 86 4,225 10.2341 839 VI .461 114.975 
I'et,'rl,orough. tint 9')  9.591 23,586 1,099 61,896 100,0.33 
New 'l',,rottto, (jut :39 6.407 17,390 1.529 55,453 99,605 
Sault Stc, Marie. (.101.. 54 6,941 19.835 8.876 51.345 95,209 
Wellatt,I, (21,1 ......... 63 8,061 22.3.41 .4.628 4.4.425 91,864) 

St. 	('1hliflTille>, Otit....' 104 9,8()(1 25,216 1,218 39,76) 85,6',', 
Tlir.',, Rivers. (Joe 85 6.96) 16.28.1 5,785 30,118% 84.35.) 
Li'as,,Ie, out 51 7,873 	, 19.434 956 411,7(11 83,732 
t)t.t,',i, 	I 	lttt .......... 268 11 22,705 1.690 38,027 82,35(1 
Slian iuiigan Falls, iJue.. 46 4,833 12,918 6,277 3,3,1)61, 73,040 

Niau,,ra Falls, On). 	. 76 6,16.3 15.048 	1 4.367 27.388 71,047 
.36 3,51)1 8,284 4.041 34.480, 1,6,628 

New \v,'st,uinster. B.C. III 5,324 12.(87 763 .39,421, 0,6.4"'' 
SI,,'rI,rookc, (JIb 103 7.'270, 15,221 1,069 31)765 65,1:17 

LaS,)),'. 	(Jo,' ........... 

71 3,572 8,481 917 42,355 (>2:381 ('hutlralli, Ont ........... 

54 7,1(1.5 17.961 9.36 22.007 58,630, 1.a,'t,ine, Quo ...........
Drri,ntiiondvillo. (JUe. . 44 8,272 16,5')') 1.630 17,473 5(1.11111 
Saint J,,l,,,, N.B I(I .0,47) 6629 1,011 .3'), 105 55.367 
Sv>lnev, 	N,S.......I 3') 5'8I(, 15,01(7 3.581 26,40.3 53,4(1') 
t'ornw.tll. ()t,t 20 6,502 15,1165 2.1323 11,118 52,611 

Saskaton,,. Sask. . . 10')  2,524 5.370 615 .4>1.38(1 51,882 
Reginri. S,k 1.37 2. 'Hill 11655 I .395 34,922 50334 

Employment in Manufactures 

In it. monthly surveys 1,1 i'iiijlovmi'iit and earnings the l)oniinion 

Ii urea U of Stat ist ic, receives the ciI'ijx'ra t ion of a large 11(1 mtlher of units 
emplovi tug, in t he main, 15 or more person,. Since the unit of operation in 
lila (1 UIiI(1 II ring ('5(2 liii sh niont I em Is to he Ia rge, a proxi mate Iv 88 p.c. of t he 

total flhIlttt)i'r of emp1ove,'5 is o'ov,'r,sI liv I he 'irv'ys. 
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'(SI) 	193 t 

171 -0 	152-4 
170-4 	1 54-5 
(71-5 ISO-A 
172-Il 	188-S 
172-5 1 	IS') - 11 
175-3 	102-li 
178-1) 	103-') 
17" -6 	10-I-0 
182-5 I 	104-I 
185-6 - 	194-2 
155-4 	190-8 
1553 	ISO-I 

In the period since Jan. 1, 1945, the index of employment in general manu-

facturiltg touched its lowest point (154-9) on Jan. 1. 1946, cu5toinarily a 

seasonally low month, and asccntkd to it twak on Oct. 1 • 1951.   The pre. 

Iiluinarvtv ci - ilge in 1951 was 1900, agains 177 •5 in 1950.   The moet recent 

advances were cause I by the a-cti iii U (a tion of inventor es to meet t lie denia tsr I 
for hard and soft consumer goods, and by the impact of defence spending. 

Employment in manufacturing industries rose steadily through 1951 
until Oct. 1, after which it fell ((IT seasonaIlv from 1824 at Jan. 1, the index 

rose to 194 2 at Oct. I, an increase of 65 p.c., before declining to 189.2. 
the preliniinar' figure for Dec. 1. In 1951, the percentage rise in employment 
in the manufacture of durable goods wa iliore than three time.. the increase 
in the manufart Lire of non-durable goods, while the index of payrolls rose 

243 p.c. in the former and 131 P.c.. in tilt' latter. Average %veeklv wages and 

salaries increased slightly more in (Iurable goods than in non-durable goods. 

The average of the hours worked in 1951   were fractionally lower than ut 
1950, but average hourly earnings showed a 12-7 1).C. increase from 103-6 
cents to I 16 8 cents. The higher hourly earnings more than otlset the small 

decline in hours worked, and the average weekly wages of hourly paid 

emillovees were 11(1 by 11 -4 P.C. 

Monthly Indexes of Employment in Manufacturing, 1945-51 
'1.30 	liSt 

51,11, 	 1-,4R 	
j 	11.11) 	1 -17 	1045 	1449 

Jan. 	I IS) 	1 15-I 	'I (0.3-1) 172.0 	I 174 -II 
Feb. 	I .............. -86-2 157-4 11)6-7 172-1) 173-8 

(85-5 157-2 167-I 174-1 171-2 
Apr. 	1 184-3 ISO -I 167-7 (73-5 174-2 
Mar. 	I 	-------------- - 

182-3 160.1 lOs- I 173-2 174.4 May 	1 	............... 
n 180-7 155-7 IoO-7 174-6 175-8 tue 	1 	.............. 

July 	1 	............... 178-9 160-8 172-2 177-9 177.7 
Aug. 	I... 	. . 	. 176-3 157 -0 173-8 177-I 171)7 
Sept. 	I. (7) 	( i) r 	5 (7-i-S 179-7 170-I 

-:5,1 175-0 1803. 178-7 
I Io 1 	5  178-9 177-0 

Th . 178-5 
1  

1752 

Average Hours and Earnings in Manufacturing, by Months, 1950 and 1951 

,-\verage II oi r 	A t-rag,- II. ii 	 A veragc. \V, --k iy 
Stout 	i 	

\'corked 	 Ear,,i',e- 	- 	Wag--. 

1951 	1050 

cts. 	$ 

11)90 
	

40-34 
110-4 
	

42-68 
I1l4 
	

43- 10 
112-8 
	

43- 5.; 
114-I 
	

43-67 
115-9 
	

43.47 
I tS-4 
	

44-16 
119- I 
	

44-29 
120-6 
	

43-74 
121-9 
	

45 .  17 
Ill-S 
	

45 - 75 
41) . 41, 

Ill's 	4.3 -SI, 

1"SO 1951 1950 

No. No. cts. 

Jan. 	I ........ 	-... 39-9 40-1 101-I - 
425 42-u 118) 1) Feb. I . 	...... 	..... 

Mar. 	1 ............ 42-5 42.3 101-4 
Apr. 	1 ......... 42-8 42-2 101-7 
May 	I ........ I 	42-6 -(2-5 102-5 
ue 	I 	. 	.... 	..... -(2 -0 41 -9 103 -5 

July 	I 	... 	.. 	..... -12-5 41-7 11(3-1) 
Aug. 	1 ....... 	... 42-5 

. 
41-4 1114-2 

Sept. 	I .......... 41-9 41-5 104-4 
(let. 	I.... 	. 42-0 41 - 11 105-3 

ov_ 	I ... 43-() 41 -5 116 . 4 
41-I -Ii 	0 III 

Aerages . 	. 	. 423 41-8 103 6 

1951 

$ 

43-71 
-17 -.36 
47 - 12 
47-60 
48 -4c' 
48-36 
40.37 
49-31 
50-OS 
.51 -(18 
Si -62 

48-87 
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The 358-mile railway, now being built from Seven Islands through the rugged interior of 
Ungavo to the Quebec-Labrador iron deposits, is regarded ax the big gest railway 
construction job since the conquering of the Rockies. The cost of the railway itself is 
estimated at $115,000,000 and the dock facilities, townsite at Burnt Creek, power 
plant and mining facilIties another $85,000,000. 



Construction 

WOkK iitiIuriitud 1 11C COiiii I Oil Ii 

industry during 1950, which aniourittal 
to $2,727,968,000, .hai itt I .I I ''a tus records. The increase over the 1949 
total of $2,220,775,000 wa 24 i.e. In comparing these Igures with those for 
earlier vears it should Is' 1101 iii thai work perforitied by railway and telephone 
companies with t heir own labour forces, not previously reported, was included 
in 1949 and 1950. 

The category of construction most interesting to the general public is 
housing, and the l)ullding of homes and apartments was again the largest 
singk' activity in Canadian construction in 1950. The value of it'icli'ut al 
building, at $508,525,000, represented 19 p.c. of the total value 01 construction 
and tas 43 p.c. above the value of such building in 1949. It should be pOintt'(I 

out that the bulk of the work classitied under Trade anti Jobbing Construe-
I ion , w Ii cli a niounted to $41 5,5 I 6,000, is also building construction, though 
it is not possible to classify such work as to I vpc. I )cspite high building costs. 
the emphasis was on individual houses built for sale, wit Ii the market for 

nioileratelv-priced home's far from being satislierl. 

'I'lit' high level of industrial act ivitv in Canada is intlic;itetl b 	the invest- 
then I of $274,849,000 in new plants in 1 950 coin j,aretl with $2 IS 664,000 in 
1949. Commercial and instil utional building also increased by 6 p.c. and 
18 p.c., repectivelv. 

Value of Construction, by Types, 1939, 1949 and 1950 

I  1'1. 
T p 19 ~ 0) 1  1949 19301 tIiaitt' 

1t449 -.Si) 

$000 $'OOO $004) 

Residential .............................  53,542 356. 562 508.525 42 .6 
Industrial ..............................  .38.103 215,601 274. 549 274 
(:omin,rdal. 	........... 	.............. 30, 736 109.206 211. 763 	I 
Inutitutional 
tOtter 

20,147 
16.512 

174.402 
23,273 

200.219 
16,333 

IS) 

'I,,taIs. Building Construction ....... 969,227 1,217,691 256 159,041 

.. 

leer 	liii 	-- 

.. 

94,507 246.908 314,051) 272 k,,a,i. 	J .igijwa5 . 	and litt,,................... 
Water sewage and drainage systems .......  

to 24,719 

.. 

.. 

89.455 
251.611 

87.246 
279.641 

—25 
lIt 

Railway, teti'erapli and telephone 

..13.815 

203 170,703 261,014 547 
18,497 138,938 101,284 — 271 

Electric Iwer............................ 

Totals, Engineering ConstructIon... 151,742 897,615 1,0.16,255 II. 	I, 

16.561 

(litter, 	.............................. 

\tarittt 	cottstruct.ion ...... 	................  52,833 .15. 320 

II. 	and jobbing coiistrllctiOnt 45.86h 

. 

31)1.10(1 .115310 tS U 

'totals, All Construction ............ 373 204 2,220,775 2,727,968 22$ 

t'tj'lstttl.i 	7tl'\vi,'rlilil.I!It. 	 h_'iti.tittcii',ti s 	 lt.t!. - r,. I I:It 	.1. 	Ilt 
to 	tVlt'. 
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British Columbios largest de-
velopment —the aluminum 
project in the northern part of 
the Province gets under 
way as 3,000 toen in con-
struction crews speed the work 
on dam, tunnel, power house, 
roads, docks and townsite. 
First aluminum production is 
expected in 1954. The power 
development necessary for 
this project is illustrated on 
pp. 184-185. 

I -nm, iring coIi-.IItietmun 1mI(rv.L.sI l)\ 	1 i p.c. .t 	I,tlL . i 	hO 	Ii 	IhbhhhI 

of ('anadian nit ural resources were begun. The largest ainoutit was spent 
on roads. Ii igh ways a jul 1 ridges, in (I icat ing a start on the & rimen ilotis back- log 

of work that has developed in this category. Several of the provinces have 
launched ambitious long-term proraiuis of highway Cotist ructmon. 

A rig mon,i I conupa risoll shows I hat 41 p.c. of 1 he va I tie of work i tenon I iii 

in 1950 was in I )rltario where a gain of 22 p.c. was shown over 1049. Quebec 
was in second place wit Is 22 p_c. of the national total and an advance of 10 P_C-

over 1949, The rapid advance of en plovnsent in cont rUct 2(111 501Cc 1944 con - 
I inuijl in 1950 in those \ears the nuniher eniploved trililt-bi and their average 
ann ual inconic advanced Irons $1,596 to $2,397. 
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Principal Statistics of the Construction Industry, 1949 and 1950 

C ?ansificat on 
and Year 

En,- 
I lavr'en 

and 
\Va'- 

earners 

V,.ec 	Ii:r 
Sal,,, i,',  

an 	 Al tern ion 
\'age 	Mat ,'r ,al 	N.w 	Ma in- 
Paid 	 Construction' 	teltanne 

and Repairs 

$ 	 S 	S 	S 

ia.KM8;lI 

Total 
alue 

No. $ 

Cqutra. bra and bci ilders- 
1949 ... 	..... 	...... 2l0.56$:489,049 .79% 664.18)4. icc 	1.2)8).353.0! 	147.X40.162 1 ,349.193,I89 

213.078523,255,178 808,685,.171 	1,419,21.174199.635,484 1,619..3. 	,,658 
Owner builders'- 

9,258 16.184.488 	31.621.468. 	49.%37.i.32i 	I.)S0 49,838,28! 
IS. 180 35.040.818 	73.tl7S.452 	Ill .263.354' 	528,911 III 	792,265 

1050 .............. 

laclust na? organizations- 

. 

1949' ............ ..... 

194'? ... 	.. 	........ 15,130 31.294,318 	63,681,92S 	72,786.199' 	32.118.801 104,905,000 

14,90 . 	........ 	...... 

... 12.782 39.495.562 	117.277.724] 	134.i.98.133 	33.946.76.4 168,104.49, 1950 ...........
Steam and electric 

. 

railways- 
449 .............. 46,293 9'),.1.SO,302 	92.61I,461 	.3.c,?53,373 158,906,823 194, 150.196 

41,365 l)KC.12.1,.145 	'19,884,33% 	3'),42)l,6511i62,0W,I28 201.460,774 1<151) ................
II s',lr,, -.1cc Irk: power and 

lit ilities coninhis- 

449 ... 	............ 25,2(8 57,64,5.824 	152.837.743 	112.081.702 	18.640.1)45 290721,747 
1951) 29.558 71,701. 163 	161,082,671 	238,570,963 	22,624778 261, 2)8)741 

Telephone coinpanute- 
1.4.221 37. I 33.653 	51.346.305' 	72.690,991 	33,302,861 I05,903,552 
13.909 41,276,627 	50.214. 466 	71,537.381 	36.809.901 108347,282 

Federal Government 
departments- 

(949 12.102 26,839. 	16 	4 	1414 	cj)) 	30 	'ct 1) 14 	22 	4 0<' 2 	,,l 	1,0 
14.081 .42,393,760' 	29,585,761 	43.491,067 	22.135.701 65.626,858 

Provi I.e a? 	Goverurnen t 

.. 

1944 ................. 

dci art inen Is- 

1050 	................ 

104') ............... 14,474 26,394.313 	33,819.323: 	33,084)001 	28,358,257 62,339,158 
22,'i'2(? 43,92? .144 	64, 124,750 - 	65,591.969 	51.273.035 116.865 .404 

1950 ................ 

Miin i.iialit its- 
'4? 16.9  4 

.. 

4 	( -l( 	S 	1 	((4 	4)) 	44 	III, 	C 	'-1 	1 	4 	CI'? 1 	()6' 	1 

'150 ..... 
	

..... 	. 	... 	... 

1151) 	............... 15,60?, 12,214.7?'' 	.19,')7.i,Rl4 	40.414,295 	28.798.IC.42 75,212,.42 

'l'otala 

.. 

362. 8288!),, 6014 .1467 I .184, I 26,3'H, 1.781 .640.781 41,9. 125, 21,8 2.229.775.049 
19 	I) 9(9 949 11) 	-I 	4 	1 	444 	HU II, 2 (<0 II 9 	(87557,7 11N.72.1   1.727.967 . 7 10  

ci,-, ,Sc0000 	'.: H._' . 0 '''O .--' ' 	'0 . 	Ill [,.. 	-.,-- I., 	r. 

Work on the 
Toronto subway 
continues with 
little interrvption 
to traffic. Th e  
cut.and.cove 
method of con-
struction is mainly 
used, open exca-
vation being car-
ried down only 
deep enough to 
allow work to con 
tinue under c, 
temporoy ctre'-' 
decking 
timber, 

;I 1  

•," 



Proviic 

$ ,000 $ .000 

I'riiscc Edward island. I .94% 1,87 
Newfoundland ............... 

19,898 29.32 
New Brunswick ...  .... 14. 886 14.37 

118.538 	13(1,16 
Ontario ....... 	..... 144.828 211,54 

Nova Scotia .......... 

Manitoba ....... ...... 14.8484 

... 

28.38 

Quebec 	........... 

Saskatchewan ......... 13,428 

. 

17.48 
.-\lbtuia ............... 37.837 

.. 

32.01 
lliqi-.h 	toluxnbia'. ..... 

.

..'4.. QS(, 53,4[ 

Canada ........ .373,2041543,58 

Sixteen.story hotel estonsion 
at Edmonton, Alto., scheduled 
for completion in 1952. Corn. 
merciol construction, along 
with other types of building, 
is presently at an atl.time 
peak. 

Value of Construction, by Provinces, 1939 and 1945-50 

s•000 

1 	I' 1449 

s'000 $'000 r000 

-. . 	 . 	 . 15.243 17.102 
2.382 3,071 .5,424 7,423 9,500 

40.858 52,897 73,507 92,657 94,780 
27.761 42,675 51,590 70.10% 72.378 

225.582 .938.513 421.476 533,23.3 605,863 
07,637 501,651 682,466 907,43.9 1,105,503 
43.463 61.254 82.23(9 117,51.8 154,731 
29.277 4(4(400 49,380 3,96(I 119.378 
51,573 67.651 100,448 150,502 255,558 

100. 1.l I 48.3 l3 110,040 232,610 202.947 

%l,8.4,eI h l,256,5361I.4,65.561 J 2, 220.7752.727.968 

I i. Iii, 	iik.0 and (lit Ni,rtlnvcst leji tunes. 

Residential Construction 
In the pi)t-w.iI )i'riod 110111 tIle heLiI1Ilil1g of 1045 to \U\ i.'Illl)cr 1951 

over 500,000 dwelling units (including about 30,000 conversions) were con-
structed in Canada. 01 thesc units about 70 p.c. were cotnplete'd in cities 
and towns of 5,000 poiulation or over, reflecting in part the growing urbani-
zation and industriali,.ation of Canada's economy. Farm units consisted 
of about 5 p.c. of coriipletions over the period. Rental units in the form of 
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multiple units, and veterans' rental and armed service married quarters 
comprised about 30 p.c. of total completions. 

In 1951, for the first time in the post-war period, house building in Canada 
experienced a decline in both tin' number of Units started and the number 
completed. This contraction is, for the most part, the result of a shift in 
eniphasis from house building to defence, defence-supporting industrial 
cotmiruction and resource development in connection with hydro and railway 
utilities. 

During the first nine months of 1951 starts of new permanent dwellings 
numbered 57,600 units and completions numbered 57,800 units. This 
compares with starts of 71,900 units and completions of 59,400 units in the 

me period in 1950. 

Dwelling Units Built, by Types, 1947-51 

Type 1947 1948 1 	I 0.10 

No. 

I 

No. 

103 I 

No. No. No. 
New Construct ion- 

()ne-faniilv detached ......... 58,88.1 61,787 68.422 68.685 42.653 
114 4 	5641 7,250 7,374 5 Two-font lv detached ........... 
608 

.. 

1.607 4140 145 495 
.\I ,urtinent or flat ............ 7,460 7,836 10,942 12,540 8,424 
Other ....................... 81 307 419 269 24.1 

Row or terrace ................ 

TotaIM,NewConstruction ... 72,346 

.. 

76,097 87,533 89,015 57,805 

7,01.1 

.. 

5,146 3,422 Conversions.. ................. 273 - 

(; rand 'I'otals ............ 79,359 

.. 

81,243 90,955 91,754 

l,,clu't,' 	New(ounll,,,cl. 	Jonuory to September, iticltisk e. 

Dwelling Units Built in Metropolitan Areas of 40,000 Population 
or Over, 1947-51 

(EcIus VI' of c')II - ' rsi,nsJ 

2.t'trojolitan Area 1947 1048 1949 1950' 1951 1 ' 

No. No. No. No. No. 

(alearv ....................... 1 .306 1.375 1,986 1.976  1 .526 
1,291 1,784 2,361 2.776 1,727 

371 471 780 708 44,8 
1,141 1.317 1,44)9 1,511 I 	387 

79') 732 I 	211.1 1 325 03 I 
6,183 8,814 I.I,.3'J4 1.5,826 12,08.4 

I )ttawa. 	 , 1,194 1,454 "75 1,0.38 1.711, 
Quebec 834 1,1182 1.09(1 1.473 673 

... 

518 424 584 575 224) 

hdnionton ....................... 

457 134 345 .332 .84 

IIaIi(a 	.......................... 

SaskaloOti ..... ................ 750 773 370 .181 17" 

Ilaii,ilton .......................
loIn Ion .......................... 

Tlur,s' 	Rivers.......... 	........ 157 .533 4,47 521 210 

\1,,nlreat .......... ..... 

Itegina .......... ........ 

3,836 4.143 6.712 9,373 '1912 

Suint Joh, .. .................. 

on,'ouver .................... 1,750 

... 

6,758 .8.831 5,028 3.324 
'itoria ....................... 82')  1.353 1,021 1.164 63" 

Toronto ......................... 

\\'inclsor ....... 	....... 	....... 83')  

... 

806 1,41 (u I . I 771 
3,212 

... 

... 

... 

2,881 3,228 3,070 I 	4.88 

34,834 

Vintii1,eg.. 	..... 	.......... 	...... 

Tot,Is........ 27,497 44.85.3 49,278 37324 

I januuiirv to Selteiluluer, iuuItisjv,'. 
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)vur 55 i. of i lie row I vel1ing Units cunipleteti in 1950 were in t he 17 
metropolitan areas of 40,000 iiPuiatiii or over; these areas contain abOUt 

Mi p.c. the ppUlaitii 1A (miuola. 

Government Assistance 
Ptiiiiicl 	ak-tv4I hcite.i iuilriimii iii (.ammila olicratc, undem Iii u tb-i tiler 

I vpC's of rraiigtment. lii one, govrnntent linancial assistance in the lurimi 

of mortgage ioiuis i e.\tenu liii to prospective honie-owner, arid iluikIers 

throuh the National hlinming Act, 1044. the \'eterari Land Act, 1942, tin 

larm Improvenictit l.oa us Act I I44, and the Canachami Farm 1.oari Act, 1927. 
In t he other, t he lederal Govern Imment carries on t lirect house-building act vii ie 
Of vet era ris' rent a I Un it ,arnn iii service ma rriei I quart irs a 11(1 in conj u oct ion 

with the provincial governments, joint-housing projects for sale or rent. 
I)uring the seven-year period 1945 to 1951 completions under these various 
government-sponsored plans accounted for al)out one-i hird of the total new 
perma nent dwellings. 

Ihe Ceiit i-al Mortgage and i-Iousiiig Corporation is the Federal Govern-
nivint agency rel ioiiiimlt for most of t he publ clv assisted housing act vii es. 
It was imicorpora ted by a ii Act passeti in I)ecunimhtr 1945 to admin ist er the 
National Ilousing Act, 1944, and earlier housing Acts, to provide facilities for 
the rediscount ing of niinrtgages for lu.'nmling institutions and to co-ordinate 
govcrnuiltnt activities in the housing held. In 1948, the functions of Wartime 
I lousing Limited were transferred to its administration. In November 1950 
the charter of \Vartime Housing Litttited was revived to form 1)efcnce Con-
struction Liriuitc'ei, eni u-ted wit Il carrying out the construction of defence 
projects requisitioned by the I )epartnient of National l)eftnce. Central 
\ I on gage and Ilousi rig ('orpnrat ion provides uiianagement and supervisory 
,ervjces to Defence Construct ion Limited. 

The National housing Act. —l'he National I-lousing Act. 1944, represents 
the principal ligislat ion of the Canadian Government in the held of housing. 

Join! Loans, —Under the joint lending provisions of the Act, Central 
Mortgage and Uonmsing Corporation joins with approved private lending 
institutions in making loans for house l)oilding to prospective home owners or 
builders of dwellings for sale or for rent. The Corporation advances 25 p.c. 
of the loan and the lending institotion 75 p.c. The rate of interest is S pc. 
to the borrower, calculated senii-annuallv. The nlaximntlnl amount of joint 
loan is set at 80 pc. of an agreed or contract price sat isfitciorv to the Central 

Mortgage and Housing Corporation. If the sale or contract price is not 
sat isfamt i )rv, the maxi 11mm m amount of loan would be 15 to 20 pc Ics. J mmmi 
loans are annort i zed over it l)erioml 01 nu it more t ha ii 10 years. 

J),rem1 J.mxo,s --  I inder the .\et, I lit Central Mortgage and housing (on-
poration may make direct loans for house building in areas hevond t he 
normal opera lions of lending inst itO tions. Ihese are umide mm a basis si niilar 

to t ha I for jui nit loans. Special provisions were i ft rod ttced in October I 951 

whereh,v direct loans may be made to prospective home-owner defence 
workers or linmihnk'rs 01 dwellings for sale or for rent to defence workers. These 

loans niav anmount to 00 p.c. of an agreed sale or contract price of the dwellings 
and t lie period of ainortizat ion is imp to 23 \'ears. I )irect loans may also he 
imamle for low- and miitditimii-rerltal units to hiuttited-dividend companies and 
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companies engaged in prinlarv industries 01 logging, lumbering, fishing and 
mining. Up to September 1951, 19 limited-dividend companies had been 
formed under the sponsorship of business companies or local groups supple-
inented in some cases by municipal grants or contributions from service 
clubs. Many of the units constructed through limited-dividend consptni Cs 

are occupied by widows and old-age pensioners. In addition, when private 
lending institution funds are not available for suitable rental insurance 
projects, such projects may be tinanced by direct loans. 

(;zarapaei's.-1lie Rental Insurance Plan, instituted in 1948, is designed 
In encourage the cnnstriiction of rental housing accommodation, Owners 
of projects built tinder the plan are guaranteed a return of rentals sufficient 
to pay taxes, operating expenses, debt service and a minimum return of 2 p.c. 
on the equity of the owner. From 1948 to September 1951, projects have been 
approved involving 14,600 units with an estimated cost of $1061100000. 

Under the land assembly provisions of the ;\ct, providing for the develop-
ment of raw land into serviced lots for resii.lential purposes, which are sold 
at prices considerably below the market price for cotuparaljie lots, lending 
institutions are guaranteed the recovery of their investment, together with an 
annual return of 2 p.c. l.anrl ascmbly projects have also been titolertaken 
directly by the (_orporation. 

Direct Conslruclion.—Tbe construction of veterans' renlal housing 
units, lirst carried out by Wartime Housing Linuted and from 1948 by Central 
1\lortgage and Housing, was virtually complete by September 1951. 'lhesc 
rental units were constructed tinder federal-mu nicipal agreements. 'l'he 
adnunistratimin of the construct ion of armed service married quarters, also 
in the hands of the Corporation since 1948, cuniinucd mluriimg 1951, though on 
a reduced scale compared with 1949 and 1950. 

Under a 1940 amendment to the National housing Act, projects for the 
assembly of land and its development and for the construction of houses for 
sale or rent may he undertaken jointly by the Federal Government and an 
province, 25 p.c. of the expendit tire on such a project to he paid by the province 
and 75 p.c. by the Government of Canada. By September 1951, eight 
provi lices had passed tout pli7n1Cntar' legislation. 

New 	houses 	going 
9* 	• 

up 	in 	the 	suburbs 
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About 	85,000 	new  
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Labour 

D 'c; the past half cent Lily. C;inad;i lii 

progressed from an essentially rural and 
Ir,iri.iri .(o!tII a l.-.ittIIv urban and industrialized economy. This 
rutisitlon has had a irt>louiii1 effect on the Canadian worker, both i-con-

oniically and socially. Increased productivity, brought about in part by 
tremendous technological advances, has reduced the proportion of the laltour 
force required to l)rovide necessities, thus setting free a larger proportion of 
workers for the production of other goods and services 

Accompanying the growth of manufacturing iii(lustries and the use of 
changed techniques in the production of an ever-widening variety of products, 
there has been a great variation in the types of jobs available and in the skills 
required. Subdivision of labour and specialization tend to make the worker 
of to-day more dependent upon the work of others to provide him with t he 
increasing necessities of life than was the case in the comparative self-sutIicitncv 
of rural life and skilled craftsmanship at the turn of the century. 

Increasing industrialization and the rapid growth of urban Centres have 
brought about the need for group organization and protective legislation. 
Government legislation protects the worker against the hazards of a more 
complex economic structure, while labour organizations, active in the interests 
of labour, now form an integral part not only of the community but of the 
nation as well. 

While all change does not necessarily imply progress, the evolution that 
has taken place in Canadian industry during the past half-century has 
benefited Canadian workers. Compared with conditions existing in 1900, 
most workers to-day draw higher vages, work shorter hours under greatly 
i niproved working conditions a rid, in genera I, enjoy a Ii igher standard of 
lvii ig. 

The Labour Force 
The labour force of (ammatla, as iiit',c'urmal by qu;mrterly sallm[1le stirv s 

condticted by the Dontinioti Bureau of Statistics, includes those people at 
work plus those currently available for work. 'Work' in this sense means 
types of effort for which remuneration is normally received. However, the 
labour force also includes those persons who did unpaid work which con-
tributed to the running of a farm or a business operated by a relative. Titus a 
coal-miner or a shopkeeper is considered to he in the labour force but a house-
wife or a student is not. The labour force is not a fixed body of persons, but 
a strealim through which most individuals flow for a shorter or longer pemiud - 
It is constantly changing, as new workers enter and old ones leave. 

In June 1951, the Canadian labour force numbered about 5,300,000 
people, or almost 35 p.c. of the non-institutional civilian population, 14 \ears 
of age or over. Of the 4,500,000 people outside the labour force, about 
3,700,000 were women, 85 p.c. of whoni were keeping house. Students nuni-
bered 650,000 and a slightly larger number of people were tot) olil to work 
or were voluntarily idle. 
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About tour out of uivt' inople in the labour force are male and almost half 
of all those in the labour force are from 25 to 44 years of age; the average 
female worker is considerably younger than the average male worker. 
occupationally, one worker our of live is in agriculture; gcogral)hicallv, three 
out of live live in Ontario or Quebec. Ihe percentage of the labour force tothe 
total population 14 years of age or over is lower in Newfoundland, the Marit iine 
Provinces and Brit jsh Columbia than in the rest of the country. This is 
part icu Li rI v true for feniales. 

In non-agricultural industries, which employ nearly 4000000 people 
of whom almost omme-iluarter are women, about 85 p.c. of the men and 90 p.c. 
of the woolen are paid etimpluvecs. In agriculture, on the other hand, paid 
employees form a relatively small elemeni-har'ilv more than one worker in tell. 
even at harvest season. Farmers without paid workers make up over 55 p.c. of 
the agricultural labour force and unpaid family workers make up about 27 p.c. 

l':st males of the Canadian labour force and its components are shown in 
he lid lotvi ng table. 

Estimates of the Canadian Civilian Labour Force and its Main 
Components, June 1, 7931, and 7941-51 

Tlioii,,tiitls of persons 14 'ear' if tIn' or overt 

ITh3I41IP 

V.' r In 	Non-Agrii'itl. 
mural 	Industries 
Pail i'npald' 

lull.. 2.006 421 
1941.. l.S.lSr 476 
1942.. 1 	2,7713 498 
1943. . 2.906 434 
1944 2.950 369 
1945.. 2.914 363 
1946. . 2947 451 
1947.. 3,. 111 547 
1945.. 3.210 542 
1949.. 3.342 553 
1950 1 . 3.442 365 
1951 3 . 3.688 543 

P,'rsiiui 	, 	 (ivilian 
i.t.t 	I'.'rsons 	Non- 

,luibs tinil 	ivillail 	Not in 	Insti- 
Total 	Seeking 	Labour 	1.at,oitr 	tutlonal 

tVork 	1',,ri'i' 	l'orce 	Popitla- 
tioit 

I .203 	3.630 	475 	4, 103 	2.934 	7.11.)) 
1.211) 	4,224 	193 	4.417 	3.552 	7,999 
1,127 	4.385 	134 	4.519 	3.381 	7,9110 
1,107 	1 	.1,447 	75 	4.522 	3.275 	7.797 
1.126 	4,443 	62 	4.507 	3,349 	7.856 
1,134 	4.411 	72 	4.483 	3,50) 	7.992 
1,274 	4,702 	126 	-1,528 	3.891) 	8.715 
1,163 	4,821 	91 4.1)2 	4,018 	5,930 
1.186 	4.948 	82 	5.1130 	1 	4,055 	9.118 
1,123 	5,018 	103 	5,121. 	4.180 	9.301 
1.073 	5.083 	ISO 	5,1.11 	3,457 	9.690 
1,016 	3,247 	85 	5.1 1 2 	4,522 	9,854 

In 
Agri- 

culture 

I Eiiiju!lA'i'N, 'mvii -.i. ,, iint 	intl iiiit,.uid f.,milv uuirk,'r't. 	. Ni 	it ,. white 	ui'ro.:l% ill 
It.!.' 	Ir.':I- 	or hiirh.t ti-il ru's.'!m,utl , . lI 	 It, 	,i,I. 	\,tuinhlI'Ii.11l,l. 

Employment in 1951 
I lit' vuulumi' of eIiIlulo\'Ile'flh wan sirenglhteneil liv a continuation of the 

demand for goods that was noted in the previous \ear --a demand for products 
retjtiired for the rearmament program and for prodticts required to satisfy the 
doiiuesuic riiarkct. The rise in the level of employment affected different 
industries in varying ulegrt'es, and coumpetition for the services of skilled work-
miu'n supported Union pressure for the paynicot of higher wages and salaries. 
In mans' cases wage increases granted in one establishment were followed by 
adjustments for employees of 01 her linus in the same industry. Earnings in 
many cases were adjusted to offset increases in the cost of living. 

The index of industrial payrolls is a measure of changes in both the volume 
of &'mployioent and rates of payment; it rose to 399-1 at Sept. 1, 1951. The 
average for the lie-i nioi' toonblis of 1051 waS. 3704, compared with 311-8 for 
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CANADA'S LABOUR FORCE 

tIktt)F, UNION 
I 9 0 I 	 - rOLMBERS LA 	NIH - 

060(CUL- 

'9', 	
NONON 
	 TURAL 

WORKERS 

1921 	
AGeCULTU:AL, 

'93' 4t  4, 	 t t t i fl-  Al- Air 11,11. 

1941 

1950 

Each man equols 250,000 work.rs 

the same peruxl ol 1950, all increase of 19 l.).C. The rise of 8 p.c. in lilt: 
of eiiiploviiicii t for the irst nine mont hs of 1951  corn pared Wit lithe tel iii,' pt - rita I 
of 1950 contributed substantially to tlt,' increased payrolls. 	In the same 
comparison, average weekly wages and salaries Climbed 10 p.c., rising from 
$14.37 to $48.80. 

Index Numbers of Employment and Payrolls, and Average Weekly 
Wages and Salaries, by Industrial Groups, 1950 and 1951 
['Ii,- ligtires are averages for tue 11r,t it) lie illoilli 	I'S)) .,ii,l [1)51 ittil .,r.','x-It,.iiv,' 

II Newl,it,tdi.t,td, Vi,k0i, and the Norlltw'stt',_'r,-it,rtes. 	t'))l 	Ui), 

Index Numbers of— 	 \o',,st' Weekly 
and 

Industry 	E,ntoynien L 	 Payrolls 	 Salaries 

1951 1950 	tIISe  1951 1950 Increase  1951 1950 nerease 

$ 
Forestry (chiefly 

207-9 1371 51-6 557-8 326-9 70-6 	46-7941-59 I5 
ttfi-6 ItO- ') 51 238-7 206.3 1 5-7 	58-70 	53-35 tOO 
189-S 174-5 8.4 419-2 3,50-3 19-7 	50,16 	4565 tO.,) 

Durabte goods ,5 235 207-8 13-3 1 522-4 4153 249 	5383, 48-84 10-2 
Non-durable goods 1596 15.1-4 40 343-8 31)1 	-1) 14-2 	47.1)3 	438 9.5 

160.5 1583 7-1 427.7 350.5 189 	47 	iS 	45.79 10-2 

logging) ... ...... 

Transjsortation, 

Mining ..... ........ 
Manufacturing...... 

storage and 
conimunhc - ation... 174-7 1649 5.9 324-8 270.)' 16'.) 	53-22 	18-6)) 1 1 -5 

( ' onstructioxi ........ 

l'tiblie 	titil iCy 
186-3 183-0 1-8-347-4 3i4-.5 10.5 	55-02 	50-75 5-4 operalion ......... 
172-4 0,44 4- 1) 333-1 290-7 14-6 	42-23 	38-58 9-5 Trade ............. 

Finance. 
	insurance I 

and real estate .... 1677 iSIS '() 26-1-7: 229-')' iS-I 	45-85 	43-65 5.0 
IS)) t I 	I 44 I 	I Ii 	11 	"'5 	'( 

Induslrial I  
Composite ...... 17811 144 7 1) 	I 379--I Sit -S 185 	4880 	44-37 10-0 

There is soniC interest in noting which of two factors--increased cniplov-
nuent or increased wages and salaries—was the principal cause of the increase 
in payrolls. Examination of percentage increases sitown in the above table 
indicates that in forestry, durable goods inanufact uring and finance, insurance 
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and real estate the increased payrolls were more heavily influenced by 
increased nipIoviiieiit, while in the remaining industries the principal factor 
appears to have been increased wages and salaries. In each case, of course, 

both factors influenced tile payroll increase. 

Provincially, the greatest increase in employment in the first nine months 
of 1951 over the same period of 1950 occurred in Quebec, followed in order by 
)ntario, Alberta, New Brunswick, lInt ish Col umina I 'riot-c Ed ward Island, 

S,t.k,ttc-lu'w.in, N(jV71 St'otia and \lanioba. 

Index Numbers of Employment, by Provinces, 1951 compared with 1950 
I u. 	Iie,ir,-s u'- ,, v-rages for tie- I,r,.t nifle i,t,th-. Ill 1050 ,,nd 1 

I'tuviiice 11.10 I16I II. 	1 I'r,,vin',' '(SIP t011 

I'riric 	Edward island 
1 
 65 - I 174-5 5-7 Manitoba .......... 165-4 171-5 3.7 
3')- 2 141,6 5-3 1374 145 -1) 5.5 Nova Scotia ...........

New Itiuciswick ....... 166-2 178-1 7-1 
Saskatchewan ...... 

185-5 

. 

199-5 75 

........ 
i 165-6 94 

Alberta ....... 	.... 
British Columbia. 176-9 187-6 60 

1 IS'S-S 88 ProvIncial 
omposIre.. . 1647 178-0 8-1 

Wage Rates, Hours of Labour and Working Conditions 
I udex numbers of 001.71-  rates, Coils piled itt tlit' l.)eparl it-nt of I I mur, 

show the general movement of wage rates for the main iutlustrial groups as 
well as for individual industries, but cannot be used to compare rates in one 
industry with those in another. The basic statistics are average straight-time 
wage rates or average straight-time piece-work earnings and do not, therefore, 
reflect overtime or other premium payments. The survey is conducted as at 
Oct. 1 each year. The general increase in wage rates Ironi 1939 to 1950 was 
116 p.c., with an additional 4-3 p.c. rise between October 1950 and April 1951. 

Index Numbers of Wage Rates for Certain Main Groups of 
Industries, 1901-50 

ill I'J.t't=- lISh 

c- i Mt 4 Manu- Itt- Walt l'-aIIt 1-7k-ttne Tel,'- 
\,-ar l.._vtttv 7iining Stunitig fac- -Iris - 

lilt 
'I r.,v-- Col- [tail- 

ways turmg I 	-- .- 

1901... 5I•d 47-4 61-2 .. 353 43-9 33-7 32-8 . 	, .38-1 
1905... 57-0 49-5 58-7 .. 42-8 44-7 36-5 37-7 - 	. 43.1 
1910.,. 64-0 54-0 62-5 - 	- 50-9 48-4 44-I 44-0 - 	- 49-9 
I915 ... 61-1 58'7 66-2 .50-i 59.4 54-0 49-8 50-2 - 	- 5.1-2 
1920... 142-5 113-3 102-9 102-4 106-0 105-2 108-2 00-7 92-2 107-0 
1925... 95-2 06-1 93.3 92-3 99-8 00-4 'II -2 96-4 89-1 0.1-8 
1930... 97-5 97-1 03-9 05-5 119-I '17-2 IPX) 0 1(12.4 94-7 99-0 
1935... 73-1 95-0 92-1, 87-0 9.1-6 SI-I 90-1 94-3 93-0 88-4 
1940. - - 11)4-9 102-I 1(12-S 104-3 104-.; 10.5-2 100(1 10.1-9 101-3 103-U 
1045,,, 153-3 146-2 128-2 146-5 131-I 144-6 125.5 126-6 125-6 141-8 
1')4(,... 167-4 146-7 35-7 161-S 143-') 162-5 1-12-3 139-5 125-2 155-2 
1947... 105-1 166-7 157-7 183-3 155-Il 48.1.8 142.4 162-3 132-2 173-7 
1948,.. 2t8-8 192-'? 173-1 205-9 171,-I lii 	. 170-2 175-0, 140-4 195-8 
1049... 216-2 196-I 180-8 217-') si- .7 7' I.) -5 174)2 179-0 151-5 204-6 
I950?..I 213-7 201-8 1929 231-4 1 	IS-i 	Ii flu 4 I7'I2 191-I 158-9 116-I 

si lide, laundries. 

In 1950, the average normal weekly hours of work ill manufacturing 
intl Its; ru-s. sv,-ight etl h -  I lit- in usher of itia Ic wc 'rk,.-r-., wile -14 . 4. The average 
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A high standard of efficiency and quality of production is generally the result of teamwork 
in large manufacturing plants. 

weekly hours in the major manufacturing groups were: food and beverages, 

45-4; tobacco and tobacco products, 42-9: rubber products, 42-0; leather 
prolucts, 43•3: textile products (except clothing), 46-0; clothing (textile 
and fur), 43-1; wood products, 45-7; paper products. 47-1; printing, publish. 

tie antI allied industries, 40-7; iron and steel products, 43-2; trail-porta-

tion e(luipment. 43-7; non-lerrous metal i)r(xlucts,  45-2: electrical apparat us 

arid supplies, 42- 1 non-nietallic mineral products, 46-8; products of pet rolcuiti 
and coal. 41-2; (-Ilenlical products, 43-6; and miscellaneous manufacturing 
industrit-, 44-6. 

Norwal weekly hours in the logging industry in the British Columbia 
coastal area were predominantly 40; in Eastern Canada, the majority worked 
60 hours, although 48 and 54 hours were common. In the coal-mining industry. 

t hr hours varied from 40 to 48 per week, wit Ii 40 being predominant. In metal 
mining, the 48-hour week was general in all provinces except British Columbia, 
where thi- 44-hour week prevailed. The average weekly hours of work for male 
estiplovees in wholesale trade was 44-2 in 1950, and the average in retail trade 

was 44-2 for male employees and 422 for female employees. 

Five provinces regulate hours of work by statute. A 48-hour week for 
both nit-n and wonien workers la-canie effective in Ontario in 1944 and in 
Alberta in 1945. British Culuitihia adopted a 44-hour week in 1946, and the 
next year Saskatchewan enacted a statute stipulating that no person could be 
employed for more than 44 hours in a week, unless an overtime rate of time- 
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I 	, Packaging bacon. 
Average earnings of 
women employees 
in the moot-products 

Ok 
indurtry 	amounts 	to 
$30.73 per week. 

( 

__ LI 

oil -dhilf were paid. 	Jo 1949. t1.tiiiiohi t-,talslishecl a ii 	-.iiiitiin sirk ark 

of 48 hours for mun and 44 for wonwn with j)avment for overtime beyond 

I &sc 1 ni it S at I nw-and - t- lt if rate. Fhese stat ul es exempt a few classes 
and perniit exceptions to bc made by the administrative authorities Almost 

60 P.C. of plant mniplovees and 70 p.c. of oflice workers in manufacturing were 

reporte.i during 1950 as working it lye-day week. 

l'radically all workers in iiianufacturing now reccivc an annual I)aid 

.ie,tt ion of at hast one week. Iii recent years, there has been an increase' in 

hr n nnthrr of rot plovees who may laconic ti igibk for a second or I bird week's 

vacit ion alter lonaer periods of eniplovotent I here has also been it decrease in 

the number of vi-ars of empiovnient required before these longer vacations are 

granted. More thau 90 P.C. of the plant workers and 95 p.c. of the office 

i-ni plovers in ma nufact uring mi lusl ries in 1950 were in establish merit s which 

observed six or more statutory holidays Most of the office t-iiipiovees were 

paid for all of the statutory IiOli(lil s observed, but this iIs not so oft en the case 

5for lila III 	'111piii\(i.5 

Labour Legislation 
At al ni r-i 	sir ,i-,.ion of the federal l'arlianient ,i oil of thc provincial 

legislat tires during tile past 50 years there has been sonic enact lilt - lit affecting 
labour. In thai period, the scope of labour legislat ion has widened by it 

gradual process from the protect ion of wonnn and c-lniilren to pract icallv 
the whole timId of re-lat ion, bet wet-n wage'-carllers and wage-payers. 

Under federal legislation, an unemployment insurance iiian covers 
most employed workers throughout ('anacla and, associated with unenlploy-
Illent insurance, a nation-wide chain of eniploytnent office5 is available to 
all workers and employers. In the important 1elds of transportation and 
communication and other undertakings under federal jurisdiction, legislation 
(the Industrial Relations and Disputes Investigation Act 1948) is in effect 
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for the Itivest igation, concilia tor, and set t lernerit of industrial disputes and 
for the encouragement of collective bargaining. The Canada Shipping Act 
sets standards for the welfare and safety of seamen. In the considerable area 
of activity in which federal funds are spent on government contracts, the 
Fair \Vages Polkv ensures reasonable standards of wages and hours to the 
workers employed. Through the joint action of the Federal and l'rovincial 
Governments, an expanding vocational training program is being developed. 

Each provincial legislature has responded to the needs and pressures in 
its own province. Nevertheless, there has been an effort, through conferences 
sponsored by the Federal Department of Labour and through the exchange of 
information and ideas in other ways, to achieve uniformity of standards. 
Vhik provisions vary in detail from province to province, there has been 

a tentlencv towards uniformit v of purport in the main labour litvs. 

All iwoviriccs have labour relations Acts which declare the right of workers 
to organize and to bargain collectivslv All but Prince Edward Island provide 
for the conciliation of disputes. All provinces except Newfoundland and 
Prince Edward Island have factory Acts, and all except Prince Edward Island 
have mines Acts, which are enforced by steadily growing inspection staffs. 

All provinces provide conipensa ton for md ustrial accidents and diseases 
through a system of state insurance under which employers are collectively 
liable for the cot ire cost of compensation and oictlical aid. There is a high 
degree of urti[ormitv in these Acts, but bentlits vary i400h(What. 

All provinces except Prince Edward Island have minimum wage legis-
lation which applies to most classes of workers, except farm labourers and 
domestic servants. Ihese stattites are very similar, but the rates lixed 
under them var\ considerably. The Nova Scotia Act does not apply to men, 
and iii Oittari,, no orders respecting nun are in effect. 

In seven provinces there is legislation of the industrial standards type 
for ,tpplviiug wage and hour conulitioui r(acluLd by agreenuent to all vniplu .yer ,  

Milling main rods 
in the Angus 
shops, Montreal 
repaIr and con 
structio,, plant for 
the Conadion 
Pacific Railways 
87,992 units of 
motive power 
and rolling-stock. 
Almost 7,500 men 
are employed 
here on the pro-
duction of all re• 
quired equipment 
from nuts and pins 
to giant locomo-
tive. 



and workers in the industry concerned in a specilied area. In six provinces 
most employers are required to grant their workers a paid vacation, usually 
of one week. Five provinces have laws setting working hours of eight per day 
a rid 4$ or less 1wr week Al I prov rices have leg ala t inn lix i rig a ni n in urn age 
for erriplovortot in ilwst indust rial undertakings and some other employment. 

Two laws of a type new in (ariada were passed by the Ontario Legislature 
in 1951 - a law providing for equal pay for men and women doing the same work 

in the same establishinen t and it law prohibiting di,crimination in employ merit 

oil the groun(ls of race, creed or colour. 

The worker of to-day has nianv rights laid down by statute affecting 
he terms of his employment, which provide niinimurri standards. But the 

lrs of his posit ion in the Canadian economy is his Ircedom—estahlished by 
legislation to seek higher standards from his employer through the collective 

strength of the union of his choice. It is this freedom, together with his 

productive etliciencv. that has helped the Canadian worker to achieve his 

prt-scm - I . ii (lard of I Ring, one of the highest in the world. 

Collective Bargaining and Conciliation f.egislation.--l'he Industrial 

Relations and I )isprnis Inve gal on Act, which came into effect on Sept. 1 

1948, replacing earlier labour relations legislation, applies only to industries 

within (e,leral jurisdiction, i.e., navigation, shipping, interprovincial railways, 

canals, telegraphs, steamship lines and ferries, bat h interproviricial and inter-

national iterodronres and air transportation, radio hroadcasting stations, and 

wc,rks rlrclared to be for the general advantage of Canada. The Act also 

provides that provincial authorities may enact similar legislation for applica-

lion to ('lfll)lOVeCs  within provincial jurisdiction and make arrangements for 

the administration of such legislation by the federal authorities. 

The Minister of Labour and the Canada Labour Relations Board jointly 
administer the provisions of the Act. The Minister administers those 
proisions providing for the appoint ment of Conciliation Officers, Conciliation 
Hoards, Industrial Inquiry Commissions, for consent to prosecute, and for 
the making of complaints that the Act has been violated or that a party has 
failed to bargain in good faith. The Canada Labour Relations Board, coni-
pOSed of four representatives each of organized labour and management, 

it chairirian and a vice-chairman, administers those portions of the Act 
that concern the certilicatinn of bargaining agents, the writing of a procedure 
into a collective agreement for the Final settlement of disputes concerning 
the meaning or violation of such agreement, and the investigation of com-
plaints that a party has failed to bargain collectively. 

The legislation also provides for the right of free association of employees 
and employers, for the safeguarding of that right by prohibiting unfair labour 
practices, for compulsory collective bargaining between trade unions and 

employees upon notice following ('cr1 ilication or upon notice to negotiate the 
renewal of an agreement. \\herc  agreement by direct negotiation is 

impossible, conciliation services may be provided by officers and boards. 
Strikes and lockouts and the taking of strike votes are prohibited until the 

legislative procedures of negotiation and conciliation laid down in the Act 
have tim her been satisFied or the Minister has refused to appoint a Conciliation 
Board. \Vhere a Board has been appointed, a strike or lockout may take 
l)laCe seven days after the rel)ort of the Board has been given to the Minister 
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of Labour. Where the Minister neglects to appoint a Board, a strike or lockout 
may take place after 15 days or earlier if the Minister gives notice of refusal 
to appoint a Board. 

Labour Organization 
Almost one-third of Canada's non-agricultural wage-carriers are union 

nwmbers. Geographically, the distribution of this group follows closely that 
of the population generally. In each province, except British Columbia, 
approximately 30 p.c. of the workers have joined unions; almost 40 p.c. of the 
workers are organized in British Columbia. Within the provinces, each urban 
community with a population of 30,000 or more contains at least 2,000 union 
members. These communities account for three-quarters of the membership. 

The majority of union members belong to unions affiliated with one of 
the larger central labour congresses. At Jan. 1, 1951, approximately 80 p.c. 
of the membership was included in unions belonging to the Trades and Labour 
Congress of Canada (471,000 members) and the Canadian Congress of 
Labour (313,000 members), The greater number of unions affiliated with these 
two congresses are international organizations with headquarters in the 
United States. A further 86,000 workers belong to the Canadian and Catholic 
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Confederation of Labour, and about 13,000 are in unions affiliated only with 

Itiit&d States labour congresses. The remainder of the 1028,000 unionists 

belong to smaller Labour congresses or are independent. The largest group 

among the independent unions is the international railway brotherhoods, 
corn prisi ng 40,1)0(1 uieni bers. 

The major function carried on by thc unions is collective bargaining. 
'Fo-t.lav, almost 5000 agreenteti I s are in effect throughout Canada. l'he 

agrirnients include references to such malt era as wage rates, hours of work, 

union security, vacations, and statutory holidays. In the major industrial 

groups, the percentages of workers under agrernieni during 1949 were as 

follows: mining 51 p.c.; manufacturing 48 p.c.; construction 49 p.c.; electricity 

and gas 46 p.c.; transportation and communication 86 tic.; trades 7 p.c.; 

and services 10 p.c. 'ihere is little organization as yet among agricultural 
worker aid, is 1 consequence, practically no collective bargaining takes place. 

Unemployment Insurance 
Ii 	I n,iiijIo nnl lii.tiiancc- Act 1940, which came into operation in 

J ulv 1941. provilea for a contrll)utorv scheme of unentplovnietit insurance 

and a itatioti-wide free eniplovtm'ni service. The Act is administered by an 

netiild( ,ytltent Insurance (Mnlmiss;on, consisting of a Chief Conirnissioner and 

two ('olIlmissionera - one appointed after consultation with organized labour 

and one after consultation with t'niplovcrs. Regional and local offices strate-

gically located across the country handle applications for employment and 
claims for urieniplovntent insurance benefit. 

All persons employed utah-i a contract of service are insured unless 
specifically excepted. Exceptions include such employments as agriculture, 
fishing, domestic service, school-teaching, and those employed on other than an 

hourly, elailv, piece or mileage basis with annual earnings exceeding $4,800. 

?. 	
Apprentice crafts- 

-- 	— 	man at work on 
silver jeweller)'. 



l'cisons eniploved on an hourly, daily, pieCe or mileage basis are insured 
rt'gar(lless of their e'arnints level. LnipIoers and their insured workers Con. 
tribute equally, the contributions being bassl on the wages or salary earned. 
The f)'cl(ra I ( ; OV('rIi tutu t adds one- fifth of the total en iplover-eni ployte 
eutitrihittiotis and pa' adminilralion c'its. 

Rates of Contribution and Benefit under the Unemployment 
Insurance Act 

Effr, 	\(' lOIS' I 	I 

5'eckl' 
Contrihu I 

Range of Earnings 	
Ent. 	Em. 

plQyer Pert 

eta. 
While Earning in a Week- 

less than $ 9.00. . . 	. . 18 
5 	9(5) to 514,99 .......... 24 

$21.0)) to $26.90 . 	36 
$21.00 	to 	5.1.1.39  ............... 42 
S 14(5) 	to 	S 17.3'' ............. 45 
S 15.1)00 or a or,' 	. . 	Si 

of It,rie1,t 

Person Without 	Person \Vji ii a 
a Depenrlant 	Dependant 

I)alty Weekly 	Daily I VeekIy 

070 4.20 15.80 450 
1.00 6.0() 1.25 7.511 
1.35 5.10 1.70 1(1.2(1 
1.70 10.20 2.15 12.81 
2.05 12.30 2.60 ISO) 
2.1(1 14.4)) 3.05 15.3)) 
2.7)) 16,2)) 3.5)) 2)(l)) 

e (ti. 

Is 
24 
30 
36 
42 
$8 
SI 

I )uriu4 the cah'iul,ir ve,u' 1951) 	or,' wile 1,1)37,979 initial and renewal 
la ims filed, 832,767 el,,intants were considercd entitled to lnnelit on initial 

and I on renewal cl,iiite..atul bciicfit pavtiien(s totalled 894,500,207. Cotii' 
parable ligures for 1949 were 933,852 claims, 748,664 ciititictiients to benefit, 
tuid payments of $69,351,039. 

During the first six months of 1931, tt total of 581,647 initial and renewal 
claims were filed in Local Offices across Canada. Claimants considered entitled 
to benefit on initial and on renewal claims numbered 421,656 while benefit 
payments amounted to $46,277,310. 

Persons Insured under the Unemployment Insurance Act, by Industrial 
Group, Sex and Province, as at Apr. 1, 1950 

Agriculture ........... 1.240  41)) ,'iotinJland .17,  
F,,rcstry and logging .35,600 890 I'. E. I staral 5, 7211 2 . 250 
Fishing, 	hunting 	and ... Nnvt, Scotia 72 .051) 1 (, .090 

trapping ............ 420 ISO New t4runswick. , 41,410 15,1)70 
7,! iriing. quarry itig and . 52'3, .0)0 2(14 .490 

nit 	wells. ...... 	... 7)950 1,730 Ontario ....... I 	772 	II)) 302,46)) 
741,590 2.51,790 Manitoba....... 10,46)) 38,740 
1.18, 180 4 . 300 

: 93 

It), 9)5) 
Transpor (a Lion, 	torage 2'). .1'))) 

and r"'tnniunication , '2.55 .321) 39.580 

Saskar,'t,ewan .......49.21(1 
'I),,r ................9)50) 
Brit is), t'oliinibia ... . 44() 6)). 25)) 

Maiuiiacturiog ......... 
C,,nstruet ion ........... 

i'll bhic utility operation 28.340 3.20)) 
264.310 159.470 Irtide ................

Finance, instirance and 
real estate ........ 	... 12,260 52,500 

Service ........... 144,880 126,24)) 
iti,'f '1,490 2,250 

I 	roonpf 8)1,21)0 

'totals 1,925,280 693,278 'i'o(als 	.., 	. I,925,280 693,210 
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Training of personnel within industry has been found profitable for both employer and 
employee. 

Provision was made for the payment of supplementary benefits during 
the period Feb. 28 to Apr. 15, 1950, and in subsequent years during the 
period January to Ivlarch, to certain classes of contributors whose contributions 
would ordinarily be insucient to establish benefit rights. Both employee and 
employer contributions were increased by one cent a day to provide these 
payments at rates equal to approxiniatclv 80 p.c. of the regular benefit rates. 
l)uring the period for which supplementary benefit was payable in 1950, 
106836 persons were paid $4,556,695. 

The National Employment Service is available to all and is widely used 
by non-insured persons as well as insured workers. With regard to the latter, 
through the employment service the Commission certifies that a claimant I or 
unemployment insurance benefit is unemployed and that suitable work is, 
or is not, available. This test is a basic condition for the receipt of uneni-
ploynsent insurance. 

During the post-war years the National Employment Service, in co-
operation with the Department of Labour, has played an important role in 
l)laCirlg displaced persons from Europe in employment. From the inception of 
the Group Immigration Plan in August 1947 until Aug. 31, 1951, approxi-
iiatelv 52,000 workers with 16500 dependants were directed to employment. 
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Vocational Training 
lh, Irainjig lranch of thc l)partnient of Lils,ur i, n-sponsible for iii,' 

administration of the Vocational Iraining Co-onlination Act, 1942, which 
prOvi(leS financial assistance to the provinces for various types of training 
agreed upon between the Federal Government and the Provincial Govern 
ments concerned. 

Training programs and activities include apprenticeship training, the 
training of supervisors and foremen, trade training for unemployed persons 
who require such training to lit them for suitable eniplovment, special pro. 
grams for handicapped persons, and both general and specialized courses 
under the Youth Training program for rural young people in agriculture, 
homt'cralt and handicrafts. Financial assistance is also given to nurses-in-
training and to university students in the form of grants or loans. 

'Ihe cost of classes specially organized for the training of workers in 
defence industries is shared on the basis of 75 p.c. from the Federal Governnierii 
and 25 p.c. from the province in which the classes are conducted. 'l'ht' full 
Cost of organizing and operating trade-training programs for members of the 
Armed Forces and special classes for the rehabilitation of veterans is borne by 
lie Federal Government. 

The Federal Government is assisting in the organization and operation 
of vocational technical schools below university grade in each province for a 
tt'll-vear period which started in 1945. The $20,000,000 provided for this 
purpose is allocal ud accortli rig to the ii umber of persons in each province in 
I he age group 15 to 19 years, An additional $10,000,000 has been allotted to 
Is' used for capital expenditures for buildings and equipment before Mar. 31, 
1952. tJnder the terms of agreement, the amount paid to a province must be 
ritutched from the prox'incial treasury. The total budget of the 'Frairririg 
Uranch for the year ended Mar. 31, 1952, is $4,942,43 1. 

Government Annuities 
The Canadian Government Annuities Act was passed in 1908 to authorize 

die issue of Government annuities, the purpose being to encourage and aid 
Canadians to make provision for old age. Any resident of Canada may pur. 
chase it Canadian Government annuity up to $1,200, payable for life only, 
or for life with a guarantee period of 5, 10, 15 or 20 years, or for the lives of 
joint annuitants with continuation to the survivor. Immediate annuities 
may l)e purchased in a lump sum and are payable immediately. Deferred 
annuities, usually bought by employed persons, are purchased by payment of 
periodic premiums or a single premium, and art payable on retirement. 

Annuities may he purchased under individual contracts or by members of 
groups under group contracts. A group contract is generally an agreement 
wit Ii an tm plover to miii phenietit a ret ireflien t plan h)h)ro%'e(l by the M mist er 
of La boor, the purchase money heing, as it rub', derived jointly Irom I he 
('Imll)lover contributions and deductions from wages. 

On Mar. 31, 1951, annuity income of $24,560,791 was payable umider 
55,026 Contracts. The imumber of deferred annuities being purchased by 
individuals privately was 92,488. The number of group contracts was 900 
covering 128,299 registered employees. The balance at credit of the Annuities 
Fund was S620,398,995. 
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Transportation 
Communications 

E X ILNSLVE and efficient transportation 
tind communication facilities are vitally 

I, (i,!, than to most other countries. Canada 
eIends niore HiAii 4,000 ;nits from taSt to west and its main topographic 
barriers run north and south, tending to separate one section of the country 
from another. The relatively small population of 14,000000 is mainly con-
centrated in a narrow uneven st rip along the southern border but, as Canada's 
vast resources come under development, the movement is gradually north-
ward. Distance to markets is always great, whether goods are destined for 
consumption in the country or for export. The task of keeping this vast area-
3,845,744 sq. miles—and its scattered population closely integrated by rail, 
road, water and air transportation facilities and by radio, telegraph, tele-
phone and post office communication facilities is fundamentally iniportarit to 
Canada's economic development and to the maintenance of national unity 
and identity. 

Steam Railways 
Canatl,i's pose Ut total of 57,997 niilc of railway is stirlms.eil ollk I)Y 

he railway niileage of the United States and the trtioii of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, both countries with populations far greater than that of Canada. 
The railway network is based on two transcontinental systems, the Canadian 
Pacific, a joint-stock corporation which began transcontinental operations in 
1885, and the Canadian National, a gnvcrnment-owned system formed front 
the consolidation of several private and government lines in 1923. 

In all, three separate transcontinental railways were built. The Canadian 
Pacific was begun soon after Confederation to link the constituent parts of the 
new country and by 1885 the railway spanned the continent and the west 
was opened for settlement. The wheat boom of the early 1900's brought 
population, prosperity and rapid economic expansion and precipitated anothet 
era of railway building. Two new transcontinental systems, the Canadian 
Northern and the (,rand Trunk Pacific, were rushed to completion by 1915. 
However, intinigrudon was stopped by the War and traffic in the western 
provinces did not develop as anticipated. These two new systems, soon in 
financial difficulties, were brought under government ownership between 1917 
and 1921 and consolidated as the Canadian National Railways in 1923. The 
C.P.R. and C.N.R. systems have since co-operated, under government super -
vision, in an attempt to reduce unnecessary duplication of service. The 
Board of Transport Commissioners controls freight and passenger rates as well 
as other matters relating to the construction, operation and safety of railways. 

As a group, Canada's railways have not been prosperous. The ratio of 
expenses to revenues rose from around 70 p.c. to over 90 p.c. between 1917 
and 1920 and remained high thereafter until the second world war, when 
greatly increased freight traffic caused a sharp reduction in the ratio. Since 
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Diesel-hauled freight train rounding Jack fish Curve on the north shore of Lake Superior. 
The C.P.R. mainline service in this district, where 44 road freights are in operation, is 
the first to be completely dieselized. 

the War, a steadily rising trend has been in evidence caused by higher costs 
for materials and labour. Also, the great development in highway and air 
transportation in the past two decades has had its effect on railway business. 
Gross operating revenues of Canadian railways in 1950 amounted to 
$958,985,751 and operating expenses to $833726562, as compared with 
$894,397,264 and $831,456,446, respectively, in 1949. In 1950. 55,537,900,239 
ton-miles of freight were carried, a decrease from the 56338230,997 ton-miles 
reported for 1949. Passengers carried numbered 31,139,092 as compared with 
34,883803 in tht ,  previous veir, all d en ph veis a vera ge I 100385 as coniparvil 
with 192,366. 

Urban Transport Services 
Widespread changes in urban transport systems have been taking place in 

recent \'ears. Electric street railways have been replaced or supplemented in 
many Canadian cities by motor-buses and trolley-buses, and a large number of 
inter-urban electric lines have been abandoned. In most cases urban and inter- 
urban transportation systems are owned and operated by the municipalities. 

In 1950, urban transit systems carried 1,457,417,000 passengers compared 
with 1,505,656,000 in 1949. Inter-urban services carried 103,054,475 passen- 
gers, 10,070,000 fewer than in the previous year. There has been a definite 
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downward trend in traffic on transit facilities since 1948. One contributing 
factor is the great increase in the nulul)er of new motor-vehicles available in 
Canada. A large proportion of the 2,000,000 private passenger vehicles 
in use, including motor-cars, motorcycles and bicycles, is competitive with the 
transit systems. The recent rapid development of suburban areas has had the 
effect of encouraging the purchase of private cars as well as increasing the 
operating costs of transit company service. At the same time, the advance 
in fares made necessary mainly because of this suburban expansion has dis-
couraged to some extent the previously profitable short-haul city traffic. 
General fare advances were responsible for the increase in revenue from 
$147,494,859 in 1949 to $152,153,548 in 1930, since patronage dropped 3-2 p.c. 
in the year. 

'Ihough the industry generally showed little profit in 1950, considerable 
amounts continued to be spent on modernization and improvements. 

Roads and Highways 
Canada, at the end of 1949, had 161,799 iiies of surfaced roil and 

399,548 miles of non-surfaced road. Of the surfaced road, 138,980 miles were 
gravel, 20,503 miles were bituminous surfaced, 2,237 miles concrete and 79 
miles other surfaces. 

All roads, except those in the Territories, the National Parks and Indian 
Reservations, which are the responsibility of the Federal Government, are 
under the jurisdiction of provincial and municipal authorities. Of the 
$270,000,000 spent on new construction and maintenance of roads, bridges, 
ferries, etc., in 1949, $241,000,000 was supplied by the provincial governments 
and the remainder by the Federal and municipal governments. To appreciate 
fully the extent of usage of public roads and the high cost of niaintenance, 
it must be realized that motor-vehicle registrations have more than doubled 
in the past fifteen years, rising from 1,176,116 in 1935 to 2,600,269 in 1950. In 
addition to domestic traffic, Canadian highways carry millions of foreign 
tourist cars annually, 6,771,000 entries having been recorded in 1950. Again, 
apart from wear and tear by vehicles, the natural climatic conditions are 
severe and play havoc with the roadways in the form of snow, frost, floods, etc. 

The construction of a national coast-to-coast highway was sanctioned in 
l)eceinber 1949, each province to construct and maintain that portion of the 
highway within its borders. The general administration and co-ordination of 
the program is the responsibility of the Federal Government, which also shares 
with each province the cost of new construction to a maximum of 50 p.c. as 
well as part of the cost of existing highways taken into the plan. 

All the provinces, except Nova Scotia and Quebec, had signed agreements 
with the Federal Government by mid-summer 1950. The mileage of the route 
selected by the participating provinces totals 4,270 miles. By the end of 
March 1951, 3,948 miles were considered passable for vehicular traffic, but 
only 1,741 miles were paved. 

Motor- Vehicles 
There were more motor-vehicles registere(l in Canada in 1950 than ever 

before. Of the 2,600,269 registrations -compared with 2,290,628 in 1949-
1,906,927 were passenger cars and 693,342 commercial vehicles, including 
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is,rnino! 	speed 
both highway and 
urban service 
Freight is trans 
erred from ciLy 

trucks on the !efi 
to waiting high 
way trailers on th-
right, or vice verga, 

610.071 truck--, 8017 hui,e'. and 68,854 uilii'r siiiich-. Regiirttioii in the 

tliflerent provilices were as follows: Ni' fouodiaiirl. 16,375: Prince Edward 

Itand, 15383; Nova Scotia, 4.743: New Brun-wick, 74,415; Quebec, 

433701; Ontario, 1,104,080; Manitoba, 157,546; Saskatchewan, 199.866; 

Alberta, 230,624: British Coluiiibia, 270,312; and Yukon and the Northwest 

Territories, 3,224. 

Provincial revenues from motor-vehicle registrations and licences reached 

it high of $67,167,681 in 1950, and provincial gasoline tax revenues amounted 

to S 155,146.585. Taxable gasoline sold, most of which was consumed by motor-

vehicles, amounted to 1,508,691,586 gal. in 1950 

The apparent supply of new passenger vehicles in 1950 amounted to 

341,141 cars, 128,820 more than in 1949. The 1950 figure includes 259,481 

cars made for sale in Canada pius 81,722 imports less 62 re-exports of imported 

cars. In that year, 324,003 passenger cars valued at 8661,673,044 were sold, 

as well as 104,792 trucks and buses valued at 8223,095.005. Only 32 p.c. of the 

number and 22 p.c. of the value of t hesi' vehicles were linanced by linance 

companies. 'I'lii' average financed value was SI .415. 

Motor-Carriers. 'l'lic iii ,vinieii t of freight and passengcrs by niot or-

vh ci, ha sd as oil Li I great iii it SIT - tarici' in the iii tion;i I transport it ion picture 

during the Iait juartir-cent itrv. Since the end of the second world war 

partittilirly, motor-vehicle trallIc has made giant strides forward with the 

improvement in equipment and the extension of hard-surfaced highways. 

Motor-carrier stat isi tCS (10 not rel)rescflt it COIlil)IUte coverage of the 

industry, which is made up predominantly of small businesses with hundreds 

of licensees each operating one or two trucks. Their lsiukkerping is often 

sketchy and, at the sonic time, amalgamations and retirements are ii itnierous, 

making a census difficult. In 1949, 3,493 carriers reported and, of these. 

1,830 were small opera t ors wit 0 rtivi'iiUes tinder 88,000 for t lie year, most of 

h.ni driver-owner operated. Eight liuiiilri'd and furl v carriers had rcveiiui' 

Of bet wecu $8,000 a id $19,999 and 823 had revun me Of $20,000 ow 
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The sea in an essential 
highway for contact 
between Newfound-
lands coastal corn' 
munities and for 
reaching the outside 
world. Steamships on 
scheduled services ccii 
at all important set-
tlements carrying 
freight, mail and pas-
sengers. 

Statistics of Motor-Carriers, 1946-49 

Itch) 	 1946 	1947 	1045 	1049 

Investment in land, buildings. 
andequipment ............. 	$ 72,725.752 91,278,837 100.116.005 119.207,6(1', 

Revenues .................... 	$ 102,241,162 118,139,496 132,579,445 152.841,541 
Equipment- 

Trucks .................... No 6,652 7,183 7,858 7,980 
Tractors, semi-trailer 2,387 2.657 2.867 3,875 
Trailers.................... '  1,368 1,791 1.694 2,314 
Buses ..................... 3,824 4,125 4,090 4.(,l2 

261,041.676 281,651,437 295.671,027 376.187,096' Passengerscarried ............ 	... 
Freight, inter-clt' and rural.... tun 11,944.384 13,071,6601  13, 843 387 14.021, 480 

Increase due largely to the inclusion of two companies formerly r-isurtcd as electi ic 
railways. 

Shipping 
Shipping on the waterways of Canada, including canals, inlausI lakes and 

rivers, is open to all countries of the world on equal terms except in the case of 
the coasting trade. 

During 1950, customs officials reported 115,485 vessel arrivals in foreign 
and coasting service as compared with 112.577 in 1949 and 106,279 in 1948. 
It was, relatively, the busiest car since 1940 when it war-inspired peak of  

124,453 arrivals was recorded. Registered net tonnage of vessels arriving 
aniouutted to 98,883,946 tons, the heaviest on record, distributed among the 
live major ports as follows: Vancouver, 15,677,586 tons; Montreal. 
8,768,187 tons; Victoria, 8,269,299 tons; Halifax, 4,198,016 tons; and Quebec 
3,931,461 toils. The total tonnage of all cargoes loaded and unloaded in foreign 
trado at all Canadian ports amounted to 58,180,111 toils of which 26,858,544 
toils or 46-2 ftc. was carried by vcs,cl of (..ahIthi,Lh1 iegistrV. 
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As in former years, the bulk of foreign trade was with the United States 
which accounted for 38,380,910 tons, or 66 p.c. of the total. Canadian vessels 
carried almost two-thirds of this water-borne commerce. In trade with other 
countries, however, Canadian shipping fared less well, carrying only 2,187,852 
tons of a total of 19,808,201. Most of this freight was carried by vessels of the 
United Kingdom, United States, Panama, Norway and Sweden. 

Commodities imported amounted to 36,961,181 tons, an advance of 
305 p.c. over the 1949 total. This increase, niainlv due to larger quantities 
of coal, petroleum and products, corn, iron ore, limestone and general mer-
chandise, was fairly evenly distributed among the three geographical regions-
Atlantic was up 342 p.c., Great 1..akes 29-3 p.c., and Pacific 23-5 p.c. 

Increases in exports of flour, corn, gypsum, other ores, lumber, newsprint 
and fish were reported in 1950, but decreases in wheat, oats, rye, iron ore and 
logs offset the increases making a total of 21,227,930 tons compared with 
22,441,732 tons in 1949. Most of the decline occurred in the Atlantic region. 

The gross investment in vessels, docks, wharves, warehouses, land, and 
buildings and equipment reported by the water transportation industry iii 
1949 amounted to $256,100,000. Gross income received from this investment 
was $213,800,000. The industry employed 20,520 workers and paid out 
$42,000,000 in salaries and wages, an average of $2,047 which did not include 
the value of meals and lodging estimated at $5,000,000. 

Freighters passing through the Cornwall Canal. During 7950, 27,439,076 tons of freight 
passed through Canadian canals. 
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Hcirbours 
knh t. ol the principal liarbours I liii i fax Saint John, Chicout uii 

( iuehec. Th ne Rivers, Montreal, Cli urchi II a rid Vancouver—are ad ministered 
by the National Ilarbours Board. Seven other harbours are administered by 
commissions that include municipal as well as federal appointees. In addition, 
there are about 300 public harbours all of which come under the supervision of 
the Department of Transport. 

Facilities provided to enable interchange movements include the neces-
sary docks and wharves, warehouses, special e(!uipment for handling 1)111k 
freight, harbour railways, grain elevators, coalbunkers and oil-storage tanks 
and, in some cases, dry-clock accommodation. 

The freight loaded and unloaded at a larger port from sea-going vessels 
frequently constitutes a surprisingly small Part of the total freight handled. 
1 Tsuallv tin' volume coming in or going out by coasting vessels is larger. It is 
not possible to obtain statistics of freight handled in all ports and harbours, 
but the water-borne cargo loaded and unloaded at the six principal ports in 
1950 was as follows:- 	

Inward 	Outward 

	

tons 	tons 

Montreal .................................. 	8,579,034 	6,7343,491) 
Vancouver ................................. 	6.090, 660 	3, 966.293 
llatifa, .................................... 	2.251,211 	1472,950 
Saint John ................................. 	I ,049.073 	1.022,227 

	

1'hrce Ltjver ............................... 2,209.472 	566. 742 
Quebec .................................... 	1.831,822 	429,458 

Operating revenues and expenditures of these six harbours in 1950 
amounted to $12,340,164 and 87,385,024, rcspcctivel'. 

Canals 
There are six canal v-teui 	it Canada: (I) let wert Fit \\ lli.tin  

lout real, (2) from Montreal to ti' International Eoundarv via the 1< ich dull 

near Lake Champlain, (3) from Montreal to Ottawa, (4) from Ottawa to 
Kingston, (5) from Trenton to Lake huron, and (6) from the Atlantic Ocean 
to the Bras d'Or Lakes in Cape Breton. These canals open to navigation from 
the Arlant ic about 2,000 ritiles of waterways. 

The St. Lawrence River, improved by a svsteni of canals above Mont-
real, and the Great Lakes, With their connecting rivers and canals, form one of 
the busiest svaterwavs in the world. The canals constructed between 
Montreal and Lake Superior include the Lachine, Soulanges, Cornwall. 
Farran's Point, Rapide Elat, Gallops, \Vellanil Ship and Sault Ste. Marie. 
l'heir aggregate length is 7392 miles. The 31 locks on these canals over-
come a rise in lcvel of 354 feet. The canals on the St. Lawrence have a liavi-
gable depth of up to 14 feet but between the lakes the navigable depth is 
25 feet, permitting the passage of large lake freighters from the I ;pper Lake's 
to Prescott on the St. Lawrence. Plans are under way for deepening the St. 
1.awrence channel to permit these freighters passage to the Atlantic and to 
allow large sea-going vessels to lily  the Great Lakes. 

In 1950 t lie tonnage of traffic moving to and Irons Lake Superior ports and 
Montreal and beyond was 542,803. Traffic using the St. Lawrence system only 
;tniotiiitcd to 5.275,330 ions Vessels nioving lni'tween Lake ( )nt:nrio and I.akc 
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Superior carried 2,909,167 Ions. Of the 27,439,076 tons of freight passing 
through Canadian canals only during 1951), 89 p.c. was transported in Can-
adian vessels. For the Welland Ship Canal, the percentage was 83 and for the 
St. I.awrertce canals, 97. Domestic vessels carried all freight passing through 
smaller canals. 

Preliminary figures for the 1951 navigation season show that total tonnage 
of freight moving through Canadian canals amounted to 29,099,623 torts, 
an increase of 6 p.c. over 1950. 

Civil Aviation 
The control of civil aviation in Canada is under the jurisdiction of tin' 

1,der,il Government. The Department of 'l'ransport deals with the technical 
side which includes matters of registration of aircraft, licensing of airmen, 
establishment and maintenance of airports and facilities for air navigation, 
air.traliic control, accident investigation and the safe operation of aircraft. 
Certain statutory functions with respect to the issue of licences to operate 
commercial air services and the subsequent economic regulation of commercial 
air services in accordance with the dictates of the public interest are assigned 
to the Air Transport Board. 

Air transport services are grouped into two broad classes: (I) Scheduled 
Services, providing regular point-to-point services and (2) Non-Scheduled 
Services which include services not on regular time schedules, chartered and 
contract services, and specialty services such as forestry or other surveys. 

Trans-Canada Air Llnes.—Incorporated in 1937, TCA in the year ended 
Mar. 31, 1951, operated 16,883 miles of routes, flying to 44 conirnunities in 
Canada, the United States, the British Isles, Bermuda and the \Vest Indies. 
Increased flight frequency on existing routes rather than geographical 
expansion marked the service development during the year, However, the 
Montreal-New York service was extended into a triangular route with the 
existing Toronto service; and Tampa, Florida, was added as a traffic stop on the 
Montreal-Bahamas.Jamaica route. 

• 1 1 	 - 



In the domestic service, 838,271 revenue passengers, 3,682,812 ton-miles 
of snail and 3,876,670 ton-miles of commodity traffic were carried in 1950-51 as 
compared with 716,490 passengers, 3,501,305 ton-miles of mail and 2,645,955 
ton-miles of commodity traffic in the previous fiscal year. A third transcon-
tinental service between Montreal and Vancouver, which is routed through 
Edmonton and Saskatoon, went into operation during the year. 

Overseas flights during 1950-51 accommodated 40,452 passengers, 
409,998 ton-miles of mail and 1,689,189 ton-miles of commodity transport, 
compared with 35,344 passengers, 401,680 ton-miles of mail and 1,567,296 
ton-miles of commodity transport in 1949-50. 

Flight equipment at the end of 1950 included 20 four-engined North 
Stars and 27 twin-engined DC-3's. 

Canadian Pacific Air Lines.—Canadian Pacific Air Lines operate a wide-
spread groUt) of north-south schedules across Canada with routes, as at the 
end of March 1951, covering a distance of 10.1 15 miles. Two new routes were 
inaugurated during the year: a thrice-weekly service from Edmonton to 
Dawson Creek via Peace River and Grande Prairie, and a daily service from 
Edmonton to Regina via Lloydminster. 

1)omest ic C.P.A. operations during the year ended Mar. 31, 1951, with the 
preceding year's figures in brackets were: 4,753,788 (4,357,629) revenue 
miles, 53,544,691 (47,253,401) passenger-miles, 1,072,892 (1,069,149) cargo 
ton-miles and 399,751 (393,584) mail ton-miles were flown and 152,379 
(130,261) revenue passengers were carried. 

Since December 1950, C.P.A. operated four flights a week to Tokyo, on 
charter to the Federal Government, as part of the Korean airlift. One of the 
weekly flights continued from Tokyo to Hong Kong as the Company's regular 
weekly flight. The fortnightly service from Vancouver to Australia via 
Honolulu and Fiji was continued. 

On the international south-Pacific service, figures for the year ended 
Mar. 31, 1951, with those for the eight months of operation ended Mar. 31, 
1950, in brackets were: 426,647 (322,551) revenue miles, 8,748,405 (4,614,598) 

Ab  I! 
Loading 	fruit, 
vegetables and 
eggs aboard a 
Canadian Pacific 
Airlines DC-3 at 
Edmonton, Alto., 
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C.P.A. does 75 
p.c. of its freight 
business. 



r ; 
A Trans-Canada Air Lines 40-passenger North Star stands of the ioad ing ramp at Darval 

Airport, Montreal, the international gateway to Canada's air transportation system. 
This airport is a bustling community of 3,000 persons handling 150 flights a day and 
an average of 1,000 passengers. 

revenue passenger miles, 6,122 (1,801) cargo ton-miles and 4,353 (3,422) 
mail ton-miles were flown and 1,592 (819) revenue passengers were carried. 

On the international north-Pacific service, figures for the year eiided Mar. 
31, 1951, with those for the six months of operaLion ended Mar. 31. 1950, in 
brackets were: 1307,609 (383,246) revenue miles, 25,365,224 (4,937,378) 
passenger-miles. 107,385 (34,152) cargo ton-miles, and 39,559 (17,642) mail 
tuii-niils were flowit and 4,825 (873) revenue passengers carried. 

Independent Air Lines.—ln addition to Trans-Canada Air Lines and 
Canadian Pacific Air Lines, there are eight domestic air lines licensed to 
us -rate scheduled services. The majority of the independent lines, however, 
(lIterate non-scheduled services, which are mainly charter services from 
designated bases. It is in this field that the greatest development has taken 
place in recent years. Non-scheduled charter services and non-scheduled 
specific-point services provide effective means of access to sections of Canada 
that are inaccessible by other means of transportation and also act as feeders 
to t lie sched tiled air lines. 
International Agreements. Canada's position in the field of aviation as 
will as its geographical location makes imperative its co'operation with other 
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nalions of the aorkl engaged in international civil aviation. Canada played a 
major part in the original discussions that led to the establishment of the 
International Civil Aviation Organization now with permanent headquarters 
at Montreal. Canada has actively participated in the deliberations of ICAO 
and its many committees, and as a result has secured the benefits of the joint 
knowledge and experience of all member States in the technical and econorliic 
aspects of all phases of civil aviation. 

In recent vears Canada has been a signatory to agreements concerning 
civil aviation with Australia, Ireland, Netherlands, Portugal, Sweden, tJiiil ed 
Kingdom, United States and, prior to union, with Newfoundland. After the 
enirv of Newfoundland into Confederation, new bi-lateral air agreements were 
signed between Canada and the United States, the United l{iiigdom, Belgium 
and France. On the North Atlantic, Canada was given extended rights for 
tratlic from Ireland, Iceland and the Azores, and also rights in Brussels by the 
Belgian Government and landing rights in France by tIle French Govern nient. 

On the Caribbean route, rights have been obtained in Florida from the 
Lriited States and for points of call in British territories. In the Pacific, agree-
meiiis provide for calls at Honolulu, Fiji and I long Kong. In the trails-
border tielil, TCA has the right to operate from Montreal to New Vork and 
from Montreal and Toronto to the Balianias a rid Jamaica with s1op at 

laiiipa or Sr. Petersburg, Florida. C)perai ing ccrtihcates have been issue(l to 
torirteCri ()Inhlron\vcalth and forei g n scliclulid srrviee-. l]\ illg into C,in.ota. 

Telegraphs 
Six telegraph sVtrrit are operued iii (ariida, four in conjunction with 

the railways, one by i he Federal Governnsent. and one small system that is 
owned and operuted independently. One Unitcd States conipanv uses hues 
across Canadian territory; one private Canadian company operates a wireless 
svst em; and four cable companies, in addition to the telegraph Companies. 
operate cables Ironi (7 inadiarr stations. In all, there are 45 cables between 
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Ca niti Ia (mel tiding Ne wino itt Ilani I) and t he Ii nit ed StateS, Eiiglan I, 1 rela ad, 
the Azores..kustralia, New Zealand, St. Pierre and Miquclon, and Bermuda. 
Two cables link North Sydney and Canso, N.S., three cal,ks North Sydney 
and Newfoundland, and three cables Canso, N.S., and Newfoundland. 

These systems have 409,820 nih's of telegraph wire in Canada, 5.123 
miles outside of Canada, and 62,877 nautical miles of submarine cable betwicri 
Canada and other countries. Multiple circuits normally produce 1,218,032 
miles of channels for telegraphic use. During 1950 a total of 20,477,775 
elegra ms a ad 1.87.721 cablegra ins, e'cl itil nig messages bit ween loreig a 

countric-, wire Isainlicil liv thee s -aerss. 

Telephones 
At the end of 1950, Caisitla had 2,917,092 telelilsosi,s or 21 Inc  100 

population - 'l'he est i ma tel a LI fli Is r of telephone calls on all svst ents in Canada  
reached a peak of 5,012,610,978 in 1950, representing an average of 1,718 calls 
per telephone or 366 calls per head of population. Long-distance calls, too, 
attained a new record at 117,891,978, and calls to other countries were gc'ner-
ally higher. Canadians are currently within telephone reach of 87 countries 
and connections are possible with nearly 96 p.c. of all tticplioiits in the world. 

Of the 2,912 telephone systems operating in 1950, no fewer than 2245 
were co-operatively owned systems serving rural lines in rural districts of 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, Nova Scotia and Ontario. The largest of the 456 
stock companies were the Bell Telephone Company and the British Columbia 
Telephone Company; the former, with its subsidiaries, operating in Ontario, 
Quebec, and New Brunswick reported 63 p.c. of all telephones in Cana,la. The 
provincial systems of the Prairie Provinces reported It) p.c. of the total. 
Provincial and federal systems serve outlying districts where no commercial 
service is available. 

Since the end of the \Var, the operations of the telephone companies have 
grown impressively and this progress has been paralleled by some remarkable 
technical advances. The adaptation of the principles of radio transmission, 

A lon-distonce (,p-r-
osor using a iyitrn of 
keys to dial direct to 
o subscriber in a dist-
ant city without con-
tacting operafor s in 
in tor,nedia to c,tie s - 
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Mobile tJephcsne se,eice is aeai/able 
in Montreal and a wide area of 
southern Ontario and is used mainly 
by building contractors, public works 
departments—particularly for snow 
clearance control—oil and coal 
merchants, cleaners for pick-up 
service, and taxis. A similar system is 
used in 8ritish Columbia for coastal 
ship-to-shore communication. 

introduced in 1928, has been extended so that to-day the standard carrier 
systems transmit 16 separate conversations on open wire and 12 on cable. 
Special equipment is being installed to permit the use of cable carrier for 
distances of 20 to 200 miles; previously it had been used only on longer routes. 

Carrier has added greatly to the capacity of the country's long-distance 
network, and nine out of ten long-distance calls are now put through while 
the caller holds the receiver. Expansion is also taking place in operator toll-
dialing, whereby a long-distance operator in one city may (hal the actual 
number required in another city belonging to the same inter-toll dialing group, 
instead of passing the call to an operator. 

There have been advances also in radio-telephony. Mobile telephone 
service is now provided in several Canadian cities and a number of micro-
wave units have been Set up since the \Var. These are useful as sul.,stitute 
submarine cable over short distances—between Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland, for example, and across the St. Lawrence at Quebec City. Canada 
possesses an intricate, eilcieiit telephone network which permits the average 
Canadian to make more use of telephone service than the cit izen of most other 
countries in the world. 

Capitd invest lient in telephonesvstemsamounwd to $06,820.198 in 1950 
and cilsplo\'cs-s, Iunib-riT1 •l396, received 8102,093,078 in .Il;srii toi1 

Radio 
At Sept. 1, 1951 there were operating in Canai Ia 156 standard broadcast 

band stations, of which 19 were Canadian Broadcasting Corporation stations 
and 137 privately owned stations; also 36 short-wave stations, of which 28 
were Canadian Broadcasting Corporation stations and eight privately owned 
stations. Private receiving licences obtained during the fiscal year ended 
Mar. 31, 1951, numbered 2,212435, many of them covering more than one set. 
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Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.—The publicly owned Canadian 
Rroadcasting Corporation is operated as a national public service; privately 
owned stations provide local community service, and many are affiliated with 
the CBC networks. As constituted under the Broadcasting Act, the CBC is 
responsible to Parliament through a Minister of the Crown. From time to 
time the work of the CRC is reviewed by a special committee of the House of 
Commons, and in 1951 its constitution and operations were the subject of a 
report by the Royal Commission on National Development in the Arts, 
Letters and Sciences. 

The majority report of this Commission recommended that the CRC 
continue to have direction and control over radio broadcasting in Canada, 
and that it have the same control over television. The Commission recom-
mended also a new financial basis for the national radio system, by which its 
total annual income would be set by statute for five years. This income would 
he found from the $2.50 listener licence fee, commercial and miscellaneous 
income, and a grant of public money sufficient to make up the statutory income. 
It was also recommended that the capital costs of the national television 
broadcasting system be met by parliamentary grants; while program and 
operating Costs would be met by a licence fee on television receivers, com-
mercial and miscellaneous income, and 'by such statutory grants as may be 
necessary". Recommendations of the Commission were to be considered by 
Pa rI ia ment. 

CBC policy is determined by a Board of nine Governors (the Royal 
Commission recommended that it he enlarged) who act as trustees of the 
national interest in broadcasting. The Governors, representing the main 
geographic divisions of Canada and various facets of Canadian life, are 
appointed by the Governor General in Council for thrce-yea[ terms. The 
position of Chairman is a full-time one. Day-to-day operations and adminis-
tration of the system are the responsibility of a General Manager and an 
Assistant General Manager. The bulk of the CRC's income is derived at 
present from the $2.50 licence fec on receiving sets; less than 22 p.c. of the 
total hours of network broadcasting are devoted to commercial programs. 
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Radio Hroadcas!u:g Facil-ilies and Program Service.—Thc CBC operates 
57 transmitters for its National Service and two for the International Service. 
Twenty are standard band AM stations, and eight of these are of 50,000 
watts, to give good service to rural areas; five are frequency modulation 
transmitters; four are short-wave transmitters (used on 11 frequencies) to 
reach remote areas; 28 are low-power repeater" transmitters operating 
atilonlatiValk. with the network lines and serving sparsely settled areas. 
CR(' network radio service reaches more than 95 p.c. of the radio homes 
in Canada. Program service extends from St. John's, Newfoundland, on the 
east, to Vancouver Island on the west. The Trans-Canada and Dominion 
net works serve English-speaking listeners from sea to sea, and the French 
net work serves the Province of Quebec (short-wave stations reach French-
speaking listeners in northern Quebec and on the western prairies). Eight - 
tiv&- of the 137 privately owned stations are affiliated with the CRC networks. 

Canada's systelli of broadcasting is designed to overcome the problems 
)uM'Ll by great distances, a scat t t'rt'd population, two otlic ial languages a to! 

seven of the world's 24 time zones. Programs are planned regionally as well 
as nittionallv on CRC networks not only to provide as complete a service as 
possil)le tluring the broadcasting hours of each region but also to fulfill the 
regional needs and tastes of the listening ptthlic in various parts of the country. 
National l)rogritlns are planned with a view to uniting the cultural tastes 
and interests of Canadians and to provide good radio entertainment from 
each of the main program product ion cent res. 

Through CRC facilities, schools across Canada are provided with at 
least 30 minutes daily of broadcast programs specifically planned by depart-
ments of education to meet classroom requirements. In addition, national 
school broadcasts, prepared with the advice of the departments of education 
and teachers and financed by the CBC, are heard Fridays. Canada's agri-
cultural population is served by the most complete service of farm broadcasts 
in the world, including the weekly National Farm Radio Forum. A compar-
able program, Citizens' Forum, provides a national platform for discussion 
of topics of current interest. Programs of interest to women are scheduled 
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Recording a courtesy broadcast to the West Indies from Montreal, 

for afternoon listening; there are special children's programs for out-of-school 
listening; and time is allotted regularly for religious programs. Free-time 
political broadcasts arranged with the parties concerned are heard both 
nationally and regionally. For listeners with discriminating tastes in 
programs, the special CBC Wednesday Night program offers a full evening 
of drama, music, talks, poetry, recitals and performances by such groups as 
the CBC Opera Company. 

Televi.cion.—Shortages of niateriuls have delayed completion of CRC 
television cent res being built at Montreal and Toronto, and the first television 
broadcasts will not be on the air until sometime in 1952. Channels 2 and 5 
have been assigned to the CRC at Mont real, where the Corporation ultimately 
will operate two stations (English and French), and Channel 9 at Toronto 
where one station will be operated. The Montreal television studios are 
housed in an addition to the Radio Canada Building and the transmitter 
is being erected on top of Mount Royal in we heart of the city. The trans-
mitter for Toronto will be incorporated with the studio building at the 
Toronto location, with a 500-loot tower adjacent to it. A Contract has been 
let for the provision of micro-wave relay links between Buffalo, U.S.A., and 
Toronto, and Toronto and Mont real. 

CBC In!ernalionuj Serrice.—The International Service is operated by 
the Canad all Broadcasting Corpora t ion rot behalf of the ( ;overjl ilient of 
Canada. Its finances are 1)rovlded wholly by it tiarliarricir tary appropriation: 
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it uses none of the revenue of the CBC designated for its service to Canadian 
listeners. The pulicies of the International Service are formulated through 
consultation with the Department of External Affairs and with an Advisory 
Committee on who-h are represented the Department of External Affairs, 
the I)cpartiucnt of Trade and Commerce, the Privy Council, the National 
Film Board and the CBC. 

Since its inception in February 1945, the CBC International Service 
has so expanded that its programs are now heard abroad in fourteen languages. 
The latest language to be added, in February 1951, was Russian; the Voice 
of Canada" Russian-language programs are tuned to coincide with those of 
the British Broadcasting Corporation and the "Voice of America". The 
CBC's short-wave transmitters at Sackvitle, NB., send out the strongest 
signal to be heard in Europe from North America. 

A monthly program schedule designed to provide factual information 
about Canada is distributed free to listeners upon request. Two editions are 
currently published—one for Europe and one for Latin America and the 
Caribbean. Their combined circulation has passed the 100,000 mark. 

In addition to broadcasting Canadian programs an average of approxi-
mately fourteen hours daily, an increasing number of programs are relayed 
over national networks in foreign countries. An important function of 
"Radio Canada" has been the coverage of United Nations activities by 
means of reports and interviews by the CIIC correspondent at New York 
and foreign-language correspondents. The CBC International Service also 
places its transmitters at the disposal of the United Nations Radio Division 
for the broadcasting of its official reports and commentaries to Europe and to 
the South Pacific. 

Postal Service 

Postal service in Canada is provided from Newfoundland to the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, and from Pelee lsland, Ont. (the most southerly 
point of Canada) to settlements and missions far within the Arctic. 

Various facilities are used in the transporting of mails—railways, aircraft, 
motor-vehicles and inland and coastal steamers—but the principal means is 
the railway mail service which operates on about 40,000 miles of track and 
covers an annual track mileage exceeding 47.000,000. There are about 
1,370 railway mail clerks employed in sorting and exchanging mails while en 
route in postal railway cars and in steamers serving the coastal settlements of 
Newfoundland. The far northerly points receive mail by steamer, air-stage 
service and aircraft courtesy flights. 

Canada's air-mail svstcns provides several flights daily and constitutes 
a great air artery from St. Jobns, Newfoundland, to Victoria, B.C., intersected 
with branch and connecting lines radiating to every section of the country and 
linking up with the United States air-mail system. All first-class domestic 
mail up to and including one ounce in weight is carried by air between one 
Canadian point and another, whenever delivery is thus facilitated. There are, 
altogether, approximately 23,000 miles of air-mail and air-stage routes in 
Canada. 

Post offices are established for the transaction of all kinds of postal busi-
ness at places where the population warrants, and letter-carrier delivery is 
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given in 124 cities and towns. An extensive organization distributes mail to 
rural districts: 5,172 rural mail routes are in operation covering 119,326 miles 
of road and serving 384,906 rural irrail boxes, and the majority of these receive 
daily service. Rural mail routes are generally circular in pattern and average 
23 miles in length. Some 4,750 side services are in operation to transport mail 
between post offices, railway stations, steamer wharves and airports, while 
3,100 stage services operate to service post offices not situated on railway lines. 
In cities and larger towns there are approximately 500 services conveying 
mails to and from sub post offices, postal stations, and railway stations, col-
lecting mails from street letter boxes and delivering parcel post. In all, 
approximately 13,500 land mail service couriers travel in the neighbourhood of 
50,000,000 miles annually. Land mail services are performed under a contract 
system. Contracts are awarded to the lowest tenderer who must provide all 
the requisite equipment. 

An estimated 3,000.000,000 items of mail are delivered annually, re-
quiring the utilization of the most up-todate mechanical handling devices. 
There were, in all, 12,390 post offices and 11,387 money-order offices in opera-
tion across the country on Mar. 31, 1951. For the year ended on that date, 
postage paid by means of postage stamps amounted to $57,178,573 and the 
gross postal revenue was $105,545,456. Post Office Savings Banks in operation 
in all parts of I he coun try had corrilaned deposits of $37,661 920. 

Sorlinq mod on a railway mail cor. 
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The queen of Ccriachan c arriers on the C,euf Lakes, 	Scot M,npser , carrying, on her 
maiden voyage, 618,000 bu. of prairie wheat from Fort William to Port Colborne 
elevators, the Icr g.jV wheat cargo ever carried by a single ship anywhere in the world. 



Domestic Trade 

G Ii r.vr (COlt)fluiC curt is II iii 

transforinitit, Lamtdas varied reeources 

jul11 prelitcis ready ui euIi.ttulIlul on and in tlistributirtg tlicsc pnxlucts as 

well as imported good. to a widely hep,rsed population of over 14,000,000. 

l)omestic trade embraces a wide range of activities. it includes not only 

the transportation and distribution of material goods but also medical altett-

tout, entertainment, education, and many household and personal services 

rectuireci in the every-day round of living. All means 01 transportation---

rail, air, water and road--are employed, together with all types of wholesale 

and retail establishments, and warehousing tacilit ies ranging in size from the 

great grain elevators of the Canadian West to small storage plants. 

Merchandising and Service Establishments 
Ret ween the Ca naIl ian man Iufact urer or i iii porter at id I he Ca uia d ia a 

Consumer there exists a great and complicated distril)utive svstelll. Its Iuuic-

tion is to channel a diversity of products most etli'ctivelv and economically 

to the Canadian market. Closely allied with this Itekl is a wide range of ser-

vices upon which Canadians rely to meet their needs for recreation, personal 

services, repairs, etc. 

Annual and ntonthlv sales estimates are developed from saittpie Surveys. 

The latest estimate places the retail trade of Canada at $10,650,700,00() in 

1951, a gain of 13 p.c. over the 1950 total of $9,467,400,000. Estimates for a 

few of the retail trades, together with provincial totals, aregiven in thu 

following tables. 

Retail Store Sales for Selected Types of Business, 1941, 1950 and 1951 
Exclusive of \'uikoul, the Nor t liws I Tu'rri tories and New toundlanut) 

Type of Buisinees 
Sales Percentage &'Iiaiig, 

1941 1950 1951D *950-51 1941.51 

$000000 $'OOO'OOO $000000 - 
Grocery and conibination stOres 367.3 1.4506 1,671.0 +15.2 +194.6 
Department stores ..... 	....... .... 8 872.4 930.9 + 6.7 +146.4 
Motor-vehicle dealers ........... 3602 1,553.7 19514 +25.6 -)-44t .s 
Country general stores .......... .2133 4744 5361 +13.0 +151 	.1 
Garages and filling stations 205.1 498.0 3458 + 9.6 + 16b.1 
Family clothing stores.......... 73.8 160.5 173.5 + 8* +1.15.1 
All other trades ................ .1,639.4 4.4578 4,842.0 + 8.6 +1954 

'totals ......... 	..... 3,4369 1 	9,4674 1  10,650-7 	*2-8 	--20'I 1I 
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Retail Store Sales, by Provinces, 1941, 1950 and 1951 

I'll I 
I 'rIvince  

Sales 

1950 	- 

4000000 

lv.cl ,  

Percentage 

1950-51 

Change- 

1941-51 

$000000 

 

$000000 

Maritime Pr.winces' ............ 654-5 709.3 + 8-4 +1509 
Quebec ....................... 

.282-8 

.. 407-0 
2,205-2 2,494 1 -4-13-1 +204-6 

Ontario ....................... 
.818-7 

3.643-9 4,1577 +14-1 +195-5 
Manitoba ..................... ...210-8 606-2 698-9 +153 +2315 

186-9 548-4 3782 +113 +200-4 Saskatchewan ....................
Allxrta ....................... 2211 747-7 849-4 +13-6 +284-2 
ISr1tisli Columbia ............... .309-6 1.0610 1162-9 + 9-6 -1-2756 

Totals . ................... .3,436-9 9,467-4 I0,650-7 4 12  5 ±209-9 

Nv NI Ncwlii lid lull I, 

The third Decennial Census of l)istribution is now in progress for 1951. 
Every wholesale, retail and service or repair cstablishiirent in Canada has been 
covered by a field force of 18000 enumerators. During 1952 each of these 
businesses will be asked to supply details regarding 1951 business activities, 
which will give a consolidated picture of the Canadian market and the trades 
that service it. Results of the 1951 Census should be known early in 1953. 

In recent years, and especially from 1948 through 1951, the sales of motor-
vehicles and houchold durable goods —furniture, radios and appliances 
have shown much greater increases than have the non-durable niercliandise 
items— food and clothing. If price increases were taken into account it would 
likely be found that consumer purclies of food and clothing, in quantity 
ternis, have been decreasing, though the level of trading in these goods re-
mains relatively high. Activity in housing consl rut-I ion has kept up the demand 
for household goods. 

The following table shows the sales of new passenger cars from 1949 to 
1951 and the number of new cars purchased on the instalnient plan through 
linailce companies. The peak was reached in 1950 for both number soltl and 
percentage financed. 

New Passenger-Car Sales and Financing, 1949, 1950 and 1951 

1941 - 14) lOde 
l'rovin,e -- 	- 	---- -- 

Sold I-i_i-- I 1.t I-in,lIi,- 

No. 	No. p.c. No. 	No. p.c. No. No. p.c. 

Maritintesi -------- 15.RSOi 	5.086. 32' I 25.767 	8,896 34-5 20,072 5.960. 20-7 
QlIet1('C ........... -- 16,78212,3$7 33-7 57,64.1 20,31,S' 35-3 56,490 18,614 33-0 
(.)Iltario ........... 90.272-22313 247 142.972,38.047 26-1, 118.961 .42,188 25-0 
Manitot,a-- ....... 1I.08l 	2,190 19-s 16,921 	4.889 28-9 17,327 4,71.1 272 
Saskatchewari ....... 13,051 	2,326 17-s 19,184 	5,405 28-2 18.0.43 5,648 31-3 

14.494 	3.977 26-5 25.908 	8.630 33-3 23.602 8.906 37-7 Alberta------------
British Columbia, . 20.2.68' 	4,906 24-2 36.s08I0,819!  29-1 26.315 7,281 27-6 

Totsl& ....... - 202,318 53,185 26.3!  324.90397,051 29-9 290,880 83,310! 28-6 

\i-a- I ,iinill,,iril inclii,1,'d in 1)61. 
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Chain Stores. - Chain store saks in 1950 amounted to $I 559,693,000, a gain 
of It) p.c. over 1949. Although the number of chain stores increased as well 
as the value of their sales, the percentage of the total retail trade carried on in 
these establishments remained the same as in 1949 at 16 p.c. Firms considered 
as 'chains' are those operating four or more stores under the sanic ownership 
with the e2cccption of department stores which are classified as independents 
regardless of the number of stores operate(l. 

Chain Store Statistics, 1930 and 7941-50 

Var Stores 	I Retail 
Sales 

'.d.irs's 
to 

Store 
Employees 

Stocks on fla,d, 
End of Year 

Accounts 
Outstand-
Ing, End 
of Year Store 

- 

'Varehouse 

Av. No. $000 $'OOO $000 $000  

l').10 ............. 8,097 487.336 50,405 60,457 

7,622 639.210 57,777 68,619 20,976 38,376 
1142 .. 	 .......... 7,010 687,347 37,654 66,940 22,633 
104.3 .. 	 .......... (,,750 

. 

703,950 58,804 67.628 22,603 15.527 

1941 	.............. 

6.561) 

. 

769,643 63, 31)1) 66,944 21,855 15,093 1044 	.............. 
1045 ............. 6,58)) 

.. 

876,200 68,196 68,247 29,013 16.369 
6,559 

.. 
1,014,847 77,474 85,445 37,116 19,643 

I' ........ (.711, 1,77.123 91,266 103,041 43,546 41403 
11O1 	. 6.521 1 	05,7.15 107,450 110,112 	. (6,111) 40,378 

1,828 I 	420,0sI j 	115,001 121.60, 16,735 50,001 
7,155 1,550,603 120,334 159.051 	I 1,0501 65,001 

Operating Results of Retail Stores.-One of the Bureau of Statistics' 
litost practical services to the retail merchant is the operating results series. 
This information is compiled for chain and independent stores its alternate 
years and shows gross profit, expenses, net profit, inventory ratios and other 
related inforniat ion. The following table illustrates the general form and 
nature of the rcnIt' 1<III pI(h1i'.(Ii ire ,i'.'WldllrS g' iii li.il..''! itif'riiiitiitri 

Shopping in 
modern groceter-
io. About 33 p.c. 
of the fomilr es 
penditure in the 
lower income 
groups goes for 
food, the pr000r 
tion declir,,r,' 
income rises 



	

• •.' 	r 	! 

	

• 	 r 	F 
L J( 

	

• 	 ! '4X 

•' ! 

T 

The Fort Gorry Hotel, 	Winnipeg, 
under whose shadow stands the 
gate of old Fort Gorry, Hudsons 
8oy trading post, which was She 

early focal point of the city. 

I 

ii 	. 	II 	I p..: 	1;; 	i 	 -  t.,il 	iI;1I 	it 	- tot, 	 Ill;! 

iiIiI. 	I lii 	i,,-ult 	..It(o it lot 	ill hit-ti hut - 	it I 	lu_it 	tuuttiicorjsr;it ui 

-.1 ores. 

Operating Results of Retail Independent and Chain Stores 

-f \t,L-,,,. ft 	\,rft;nr-t T-trit,,ri,o a tol \-wl,,uit,ll.ttdp 

Nu ii;. 	- I leuii, - s - I ,  t stock iii Itilver,  ,,ure extitesseil as(u; -rcu- ut-ages u,f ui -I stiles. 

Business 
G ross 
Profit 

Salari'-, 	((ecu- 
and 	paflCy 

V. agent 	hxpensc 

Total 
Expenses 

Ni-i 
l'rolit' 	1100 

over' 

P.C. P.C. P.C. P.C. P.C. 
totes- 
(50 Opurations) 
seat.. .... 	,...... I 	149 5.4 26 10-8 41 13-V 
ufog .............268 82 5-" 1"- I 7-7 3 5 

274 76 5-4 16-8 111-6 1.9 
25-8 74 3-9 15-4 104 2•4 
270 6.7 4-9 183 8-7 2-9 
18-7 6.8 3.9 12-7 6.0 22-2 
38-7 19-1 9-2 32•2 65 223 
206 4-1 1.1 15.5 5-1 13-2 
28-9 8.5 4-6 17-0 1IV 3-4 
388 11-2 6-9 24-8 1-1-0 14 

149 operations) 
ieaI...............15-6 8-2 II 131 2-5 17-4 
drug ..............20.4 122 4•8 25'3 41 6-I 

14-8 47 25•9 4.1) 2-4 
45.( (2-3 4-8 311 4-)) 2-7 
.4.1-f (SIt 4(1 30-3 3d0 3 8 

I, 

Independent i 
I Has,', I uiul I 

rulcerv and 
Voiu,en's clot 

l.iniiI c shoe 
ll,irdwarc. 
Fuirn i ture 
lillitig stat or 
Restaurant. 
Fuel ....... 
15mg...... 
Jewellery, 

(:haln Srorer- 
(Based on 1 

Grocers' and  
%Voynen'q ulot 
Stirtu' 

It' ,  
l)r,ug 

I nil--ct,. I.-,, t store s,i lit u-s - 	iso irulude delivery service or proprietors '  w ithul rawals 
Chain store salaries inc-hIde its paid to executives. 	2 Independent store net iurotu Is 
ire crutlu piu Ic-uI I uefu,re dud lie t ion of I .ropriutuums salaries or in,-,snie I-ax. ('ha in store net profits 
;uru• egeltt-.jusr. If ,5ecuj( ire sculciric's l,ttt iruclutle ricotta- tat. Cost of goods divided by 
.,s'orattu±c ,t )ueginning and criuhing  
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Retail Consumer Credit. -Statistics on credit at the retail level have 
laconic of greater imporlailce as changing conditions have necessitated more 
controls by the Government. As of Mar. 19, 1951, down payments on auto-
ijiobile sales were set at 50 p.c., and on oIlier goods purchased on instalment 
plans at 331 p.c. The length of time for repayment was also placed at 12 
months instead of 18 inoiuhs. On Jan. 14, 1932, this was again plact'd at 18 
mont ha. 

Retail consunier cre(11t statistics are shown in the following table in 
estimated dollar volume and cover total retail trade. l)uring 1950 cash 
sales rose to S6,884,000,000, a gain of It p.c. over 1949, instalment sales 
increased 40 p.c. and charge sales 8 p.c. Charge account sales showed the 
greatest rise (9 p.c.) during the first nine months of 1951 over the same period 
of 1950, while instalment sa1cs increased 5 p.c. and cash sales 7 p.c. Out-
standing balances from instLlment sales were smaller at Sept. 30, 1951, than 
at the same date of 1950 but charge receivables were up to $356,300,000 
compared with $331,200,000 it Sept. 30, 1950. 

Retail Consumer Credit Statistics, 1941 and 1948-51 
itx-iii-.i i,-'f \ :kii. tic 7',rthse'.t f..-rxit'rie 	of, 

Period -- 

lu, 	n- 	I"-ri.c 

	

------ 	----------- 

Cash 	tns;tl- j Charge 	ii Sales  

. 	ounts kr -,' vail'- 
End of 1'rlo4 

- - -__________ -- 
mem 	I Charge I_i1_. 

Dollar EstIniate 	(in millions) 
1931. 	Totals ............ 2,460-7' 305-9 6702J 3,4368 82-5 1571 239') 
1948, Totals ............ 5,577.1 411 -0 1550-2 	7 8.193 1116 2997 4113 
194, 	Totals ............ (,,ls2-2 515-11 1,7207 	5.427-9 139-8 .337.7 447.5 
1950, 	Totals ............ 6,554(1 72113 1,563-I 	9,467-4 169.5 377.1 544.6 

1,351.3 137-s 3132-3 	1.573-4 1296 2914 4210 
Apr-june ........ 

.

. 

.. 

1,763-S 1842 475-3 	2.423 137•4 3132 450-6 
1950- -- jan..Mar.......

jiily-SepL ......... 

. 

1.5.313-5 195-7 497-9 	2.5324 144.5 3312 475.7 
. 

1,9284 2(126 5076 	2,635-6 169-5 377-I 544-6 0vt,.Dc.......... 

10515—jan-Mar ........ .. 

. 

I,525-.5  172-4 4604 	2,1613 143-2 345-7 491-'( 
Apr-June 	...... . 1,598-3, 185-0 5165 	 8 11  1215 3565 475'3 
Juty-Sept ........ . 1.535-it 194'3 5031 	2,5433 I944 3563 440-6 

Percentage Coniposit ion 

71-6 5.9 19-S 	100. 34-4 65-6 100-tI 1041 .......... .......... 
75-0 5-3 19-7 	100- 27.1 72-9 10(1-3) 1941t .................... 

I949 .................... 7.3.5 6-I 20-4 	100 29.9 70-I 1001) 
0)50 ................... . 72-7 7-6 19-7 	100 31-0 69-0 (00-0 
IQ5O—Jan.-Msr ......... . 722 7-4 20-4 	(00- 30.8 (,Q-2 100-u 

Apr.-jt(fle ......... 72-8 7-6 19-6 	100- 30.5 495 100-4I 
julv-Sei,t 72-41 7-7 19-7 	101-C1 31-0 09-0 100-0 

7311 7-7 19-2 	100-0 31-0 69(1 1(81-1) 
.0-71 8-0 21.3- 	11)0-ft 2')-I 711.'d I(S)-I) 

.\pr.-Juii 73-0 7-I 10-') 	100-(i 23-5 74.5 100-I) 
Julv-Sept 73-)) 7-2, lI-S 	1)510 21-61 77-i (04)0 

Wholesale Trade.—Monthly index numbers of sales are calculated for nine 
wholesale trades, based on reports received from a sample of firms whose 
sales made up about 68 p.c. of the total volume of business done by wholesalers 
proper in those trades in 1941. The sample of reporting arms is limited to 
wholesalers proper, i.e., wholesale establi5hments that perform the complete 
functions of jobbers and wholesalers, buying merchandise in large quantities 
on their own account and selling in broken lots. In addition, the trades 
selected are those engaged principally in supplying retailers and include the 
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following: aut omotive supply and equipment, drugs, clothing, foot wear, 
dry goods, fruits and vegetables, groceries, hardware, and tobacco and 
confectionery. 

The dollar volume of wholesale sales in Canada, measured by the corn-
posite index of sales, was 6 p.c. higher in 1950 than in 1949. Automobile 
larts and equipment wholesalers reported an increase of 13 p.c., grocery 
vholvsakrs 8 p.c., and tobacco and confectionery wholesalers 8 p.c. Changes 
in the other trades ranged dowiiwird to a minor decrease for clothing 
wholesalers. 

Results for the first ten months of 1951 show that automobile l)arts and 
equipment wholesalers continued to advance with an increase of 22 p.c. 
over sales in the same months of 1950. Footwear wholesalers also reported 
an increase of 22 P.C. All other trades showed increased dollar volume of 
sales in the first part of 1951 and the total sales of the nine trades was 11 p.c. 
higher than in 1950. 

Annual Indexes of Wholesale Soles, by Types of Business, 1941 
and 1945-51 
(1935-39 - 11)0) 

(Exclusive of Vukon. the Northwest Ten i tories and N evfoiiii,llan,I) 

Type of Business 1941 1945 1946 1947 1918 1949 1950 1951 
P.C. 

Change 
1950-51 

Automotiveequipment 157-8 242-8 334-0 369.8 379.9 397 429-2 521.9 +21-6 
Drugs ................. 145-2 2221 24 5 - 21 254-6 281.8 305-5 313-8 354-3 +12-9 
Cloititng ............... l428 

.. 
186-3 229•3 255.41  265-1 2482 248-0 259' + 4.8 

Footwear .............. .1416 
. 

2240 2794 3).l1' 286.8 2819 2829 3446 +215 
Drygnoda ............. .1418 161-9 1973 2445 264-7 2404 246-0 262- + 6-7 
Fruits and vegetables 1312 262-4 291-2 2747 237-2 263-0 2716 281-6 + 37 

134-7 1802 208-9 244-2 254-0 257-0 2764 3027 + 95 
1652 212.0 2774 325-0 3597 374.9 4fJ4.5  480•5 +188 

Groceries ............... 
Hardware................ 
Tobacco and confection- 

150-6 218-1 296-9 317-I 334-8 372-8 351-1 408-2 + 7-1 ery...................

rn Copoiltotndez 142-0 205-4 244-0 272-0 283-2 291-3 307-2 341-0 +11-0 

Co-operative Associations 

During the year ended July 31. 1950, the co-operative societies of Canada 
transacted their largest volume of business. The 2,951 associations which 
reported for the year recOr(led a membership of 1,337,889 and a volume of 
business amounting to $1,039,837,258. Compared with 1949, the number of 
associations increased by 314, membership by 118,177 and business by 
$38,000,000. 

The most important development in the field of co-operative education 
and research during 1950-51 was the inclusion of full credit courses in the 
iiiailagcmcnt and administration of co-operatives in the degree course in the 
School of Commerce, University of Saskatchewan. These courses began in 
Sepieiiiber 1951. and cover marketing principles and problems, co-operation 
and co-operative marketing, the organization and law of co-operatives and 
siccial accounting problems of co-operatives. The marketing course covers 
i holesalirig and retailing of primary products and manufactured goods, 
sales management and advertising. The course on co-operation covers the 
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history, development and philosophy of the co-operative movement with 
special reference to the experiences and problems of the prairie economy. 
A study of the problems involved in the commercial relationships between 
local co-operatives and the central wholesale in Ontario was undertaken in 1950 
by the United Co-operatives of Ontario with the assistance of the Ontario 
Agricultural College. 

Saskatchewan legislation concerning co-operative associations was corn-
pk'tely revised by a new Act, which came into force on May 1, 1950. It is 
probably the most detailed and complete of any provincial statute dealing 
with co-operative. 

Co-operative Marketing.—The total value of farm products marketed 
co-operatively in Canada (luring the crop year ended July 31 1950, amounted 
to $803,638,962, an increase of $20,345,737 over the previous year. It is 
estimated that co-operative marketing associations handled 352 p.c. of all 
farm produce marketed commercially in Canada compared with 329 P.C. 

reported in 1949. Percentages handled by co-operatives in other commodities 
during 1950 were: dairy products 27-9; live stock 187; poultry and eggs 
15'3; wool 764; grains 60'6; and fruits and vegetables 35'8. 

Co-operative Purchasing.--In Canada, co-operative purchasing con-
stittites a relatively .nia!l proportion of total co-operative business, though 
the proportion has increased from 5'7 p.c. in the early 1,30's to over 20 p.c. 
in 1950. Sales of merchandise and supplies during 1950 were valued at 
$206,082,408 compared with $191,804,630 in 1949, an increase of 7.7 p.c. 

Co-operative Wholesallng.—Eleven co-operative wholesales reported a 
total volume of business in 1950 amounting to $128,455,066, of which 
$74,000,000 was farm products marketed and $34,000,000 was commodities 
sold to local co-operatives. Live stock and dairy products were the main 
items marketed and commodities sold consisted mostly of feed and fertilizer, 
petroleum, and groceries and other food products. 

Co-operative Services.—Scrvices, such as hospital and medical care, 
liousin, transport iTA , m. re,:iurants, electricity, etc., are provided by 

'Mild. curing' salmon 
of the Fishermen's Co. 
operative Association 
Packing Plant, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. Choice 
cuts of spring salmon 
are dipped in brine, 
rolled in salt and 
pocked in barrels for 
shipment to the United 
States. 



co-operatives in every province, the number reporting in 1950 being 352. 
Revenue reported during the year was $7,800,000 and membership 147,966. 

Fishermen's Co-operatives.—Nearly 17,000 Canadian fishermen sold 
$13800000 worth of fish and fish products co-operatively in 1950. Fisher-
men's co-operatives were reported in every province except Alberta and 
Manitoba, although there are sonic new organizations of this type in those 
areas. Although the Atlantic Provinces and Quebec have a large number of 
fishermen's co-operatives, the seven aociations on the l'acihc coast conduct 
50 p.c. of the total business. 

Credit IThions. —At the end of the calendar year 1950 there were 2,883 
credit un on chartered in Canada (excluding Newfoundland) whose 
1,031,603 nttiiibers had accumulated, in shares and deposits, $311,186,955 
comprising the total assets of all credit unions reporting. These co -operative 
credit societies ivadv loans amounting to S108,358.203 to ilitir members during 
tile \ tar. 

Wholesale Prices 
The general wholesale price index nicasures coinniodil y price changes 

n,airtly at production and primary distribution levels. It includes over 500 
price series, including price quotations ranging from those paid by primary 
producers for basic raw materials to prices paid by retailers for finished 
artic les .* 

The upward movement in wholesale prices, which commenced with the 
sharp deterioration in the international situation in June 1950, moved the 

Detailed information concerning the conStruction of this index is given in D.B.S. 
Reference Paper No. 24. lt'Jmoleialv I'ote /,idcxes 1913-1950. 
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wholesale index to new peak levels in 1951. By July the index had risen 
to 244.2, an all-tinie high. The advance in prices was broad though the 
emphasis was largely on imported items and strategic war materials. 

The index of Canadian farm product prices at terminal markets followed 
the trend of wholesale prices generally through the first seven months of 1951, 
rising from 2433 in December 1950 to 277.1 in July. The sharp drop to 
2564 in .August was a reflection of the lower initial payment price to pro-
ducers for No. 1 Manitoba Northern wheat (fob. Fort William or Vancouver) 
which was changed from £1.85 to $1.40 per bu. Animal products were also 
slightly easier in August due to lower prices for live stock although the index 
remained substantially above that prevailing at the end of 1950. 

Monthly Index Numbers of General Wholesale Prices and Wholesale 
Prices of Canadian Farm Products, 1950 and 1951 

(1915.39=100 

Genera! 	Canadian 	 General 	Canadian 
ii iii 	\Vhnlesale 	Farm 	Vcar ;tini Moe th 	\Vhotesale 	Farm 

i 	Prices 	Products I 	 Prices I Products 

1939 November .......... 222.4 2392 
December .......... 225•2 2433 

August .............. 95.7 84.3 
.. 

1951p 
1950 January ............. 2323 2510 

February ........... . 2385 2625 
January .............. 199.0 221.7 March ............. 241 8 2730 
February ............. 200.0 2245 2422 2654 
March .............. .201.5 2294 2419 2653 
April ............... 2025 2313 

April ............... 

li 	Jane ............... 2427 

. 

2726 
May ............... 204.7 2341 

Mav ................ 

243.2 
. 

2771 
Julie ................ 209.2 2434 

Ju15 . ................ 
2415 2564 

July ................ 2120 2468 
August ...... ....... 
September ........... .2401 25.19 

\ullst ............. .215.7 2451 Ociol,er.. ......... I 	2396 2526 
Sept ..................... .ti 2137 N.veob.t .OI 	1 2584 
Or ................... 2J1.0 2573 D ........el........... 2571, 2602 

Cost of Living 
The l)oiitiniun Iluri,iti 	1 	tattjcs cot-of-)iving index fltCaSIlree i iC 

change in prices of goods and ervices purchased by representative Canadian 
urban wage-earner lantilies. In terms of prc-war prices (1935-39 = 100), it 
records in percentage form the month-to-month changes in expenditure 
required to purchase a budget of goods and services based upon a 1938 study 
of act ual expendit tires of such faiiiilies, 

Price behaviour of consumer goods is of general interest and importance. 
Prices affect everyone in daily living ant], along with income, determine 
to a large extent both the quantitY and quality of the things that people buy. 
The cost-of-living index is, therefore, of considerable significance to many 
individuals and organizations. Labour and management both use it exten-
sivelv in wage negotiations and government officials also watch it closely. 

Construction methodology and the data used in compiling the index 
have received wide publicity and details of construction may be obtained 
from the Dominion Statistician, Ottawa. Basically, the index is compiled by 
multiplying constant quantities of goo:ls and services (quantities purcha'ed) 
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The port and freightyards at Toronto serve the most industriolized and thickly populated 
area of Canada. 

by prLces being charged to conunwrs on the Iirst business clay of each month. 
The resultant values for each budget item are added together and total dollar 
amounts divided by the average 1935-39 total. These figures are then 
multiplied by 100 to express them in index-number form. The following 
example, using only two commodities, illustrates the procedure:- 

1935 - 39 	 January 1951 
Budget 

	

item Quantity Average 	Average 	Average 	Average 

	

- 	 (tVegkly) 	Price 	Cc,it 	Price  

	

lb. 	eta. 	eta. 	cts. 	cts. 
Bread ...........................Ut 	65 	78-65 	11-3 	13673 

qt. 

Milk ............................105 	10.9 	11445 	19-0 	199-50 

	

TOTALS.................. . . - 	 ... 	 19310 	.. 	 336-23 

The January 1951 index for the above two commodities is therefore 
(336.23 ~ 193. 10) x 100 or 174.1. 

The cost-of-living index continued upward in the first eight months of 
1951  to reach a level of 188.9 for Aug. 1, compared with 171.1 for Dec. 1, 1950. 
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A siburbor, 	hc.r,p,'r'g 

As in the previous "ear, prices for foods were mainly responsible for the index 
increase, accounting for more than 50 p.c, of the total change. At the com-
modity level, meats were substantially higher. Other groups, too, continued 
to rise, particularly clothing and home furnishings. 

The Bureau of Statistics is currently working on a revision of the cost-
of-living index. The weights to be used will conform to a post-war expenditure 
pattern based on a 1948-49 survey of approximately 3,100 representative 
urban families. 

Index Numbers of Living Costs, 1939-51, and by Months, 1951 
(Av. 1935-39 = I00 

I Horn, 
Year and Monthl Food 	Rent I Fue' and Clothing Furnish- Miscel- 	Total I 	 Light 	 I ings and 	laneous 1 

I 	 I Services I 	Ii 

1039 ............ 100-6 1038 1012 100.7 1014 1014 101-5 
1941 	............ 1161 1094 110-3 116-1 1138 1051 111-7 
1943 ............ 130-7 111-5 112-0 120-5 1180 108-0 118-4 
1943 ............ 133-0 112-I 107-0 1221 119-0 109-4 119-5 
1947 	............ 159-5 116-7 115-9 1439 141-6 117-0 135-5 
1949 ............ 203-0 123-0 131-1 183-1 161.6 128-8 160-8 
1930 ............ 210-9 132-9 138-3 182-3 169-2 132-6 166-3 
1031 	........... 241 - 1 140-0 1471 203-1 194-4 141-3 184-5 
1951- 

January ...... 220-2 136-4 141-5 187-1 119-8 135-8 17213 
February.  ...... 224-4 136-4 141-7 192-4 185-I 137-0 175-2 
March.... . . 	. 	233-9 137-6 146-5 1963 188-6 137-8 179-7 
April ....... .238-4 137-6 146-7 198-8 190-7 1388 181-8 
May ...... ... 238-4 137-6 146-2 201-5 194-9 140-7 182-0 
June ....... -230-8 139-8 146-2 202-S 197-1 141-0 184-1 
July ---------- 249-7 139-8 147-2 202-9 1974 142-2 187-6 
August ------- I 	251-4 139-8 148-2 204-6 199-0 14.3-7 188-9 
September...' 251-1 142-7 149-3 . 	 206-9 199-I 144-0 189-8 
October 	, 249-7 142-7 150-2 21.18 2001 1443 190 4 
N-.rrrolr..... 230-2 144-8 ISO-S 214-9 1''')'' 141'' 191 	2 

249-3 144-8 150 R 'lS 2151 	(, 114 	'I 19! 	I 



of wheat flour from Canada totalled 988144 tons in 1950 obot one-q,arer 
of which passed through the port of Montreal. 



Foreign Trade 

T Ilk value of Canada's trade ti other 
countries continued its post-war advance 

ii 1950 a,,'l 1951. H- .,Iue Of total exports in 1950 set a new peacetime 
record of $3, 157,000.1)00, 1-5 p.c. above the previous high of 1948. Imports 
reached $3,174,000,000, a much sharper gain of 15 p.c. over the 1949 record. 
The steady post-war increase in the level of international prices has played an 
important part in establishing these record values. The quantity of exports 
actually declined from 1948 to 1950, although the quantity of imports increased 
in both 1949 and 1950. In the first half of 1951 the increase in both the value 
and the quantity of imports was greatly accelerated, and the value and 
quant ity of exports also moved upwards, though at it ,m,ewhat slower rate. 

Exports, Imports and Total Trade of Canada, 1938-51 
\1 Ilions of 13ol ar 

Exports 
\ 	r Domestic Foreign T 0 a 

- 	I 	•'-- 1 i,,de ot 1 mde 
Produce Produce 

*938 ............ 837-( lI-I 8487 677.5 l,S261 + 	171.2 
9240 11-0 935.9 731-1 1.687-0 + 	1849 

1.1790 143 1.1932 1.082-0 2,275-2 + 	111-3 
*939 ........... .... 
1940 .............. 

... 

3.2183 49-1 3.267-4 1.5838 4,8532 +1.681.6 1945 .............. 
2,312.! 27-0 2,3392 1.9273 4.266-4 + 	411-') *146 .......... 

1947.. 	 ........... 2774.9 36-1 2,811-8 2.573-9 5.385-7 + 	2378 
1948 ............ 3.078* 3-5-6 3,110-0 2.636-9 3.7470 + 	473-1 

2,993.0 29-5 3.022-5 2.741-2 5.783-7 + 	261-2 1)49 ............. 
3.118-4 35-7 3,157* 3,174.4 (1.3.41-3 - 	17-2 ........ 

1951' ............ 1,740-2 224 1,7(12-1 2,ln-4 .45(5-i' 449.5 

Fir-t ax months only. 

Canada was the world's third largest trading ,l,,tiun in 1950. Siaiitics 
published by the International Monetary Fund, adjusted to a common valua-
tion basis for all count rice and expressed in i. tIlted States dollars, show that 
Canada ranked immediatt'l' after the United States and the United Kingdom 
in total value of trade (although France exported slightly more than Canada 
III the year). Canadian exports were equal to 5-4 p.c. of the world total 
recorded by the Fund, imports to 5-4 p.c., and total trade to 5-4 p.c. 
of the world total. World exports in 1950 were about 2-7 times their 1938 
valtie, and world imports about 2-6 times higher. Canada's trade had in-
creased by a greater proportion than this; the I.M.F. statistics show Canada's 
1950 exports to be 3-3 times their 1938 value, and imports have increased 
by 4-1 times in value. 

International trade is exceedingly important to the Canadian economy. 
The efficient utilization of Canada's rich forestry, agricultural and mineral 
resources produces a much greater supply of such products as newsprint 
paper, wheat and base metals than Canadian consumers and Canadian 
i,,,iustries can use. It is by exchanging these efficiently produce..i surpluses 
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for goods that cannot be produced as ethcit'ntly in Canada that the high 

Canadian standard of living is maintained. In 1950 Canadian exports were 

no less than $220 for each person in the country, and imports per capita 

were $231. Canada's total trade per capita of $451 was excccded only by 

that of Hong Kong and New Zealand. The high value of Canada's per capita 

trade—about two-thirds greater than that of the United Kingdom—emphasizes 

the importance of the international exchange of goods to Canadians. This 

importance is further emphasized by the fact that commodity exports absorbed 

17 7 p.c. of Canada's "gross national product" in 1950, and imports equalled 

178 p.c. of "gross national expenditure". 

Canada's Place in World Trade, 1950 

NOTE—So rt of data: Trade--International Monetat v Fuitti Population—United 
Nations Statistical t tiltee. The countries used are those for which data are published by the 
l.M,F., except that the per capit.a Uci,lations excluded the Netherlands Antilles. the Canazy 
Islands and countries with neither exports nor imports equal to $100000000 U.S. 

Exports 	f.o.b. Imports c.i.f. 

Country 	An,oi,n, 

Total Trade 

Country Amount Country 	I Amount 

\ALVE os TRADE 

I j $'0(0° s"oo'000 
Us 	- 

World Total' 
L' 

59,554 
U.S.  

World Total' ..... 56.651 United States.... to, 1j 	4 World Total'. . - - 116,205 
United States ...... - 10,28.4 United Kingdom. - 7.2&4' 1.njted States 20.357 
tnited Kingdom... 6 .307 Canada ......... 3.200 l,,jte,4 Kingdom 13,503 
Fr.,ic- ............. - 3.('r5 6.240 
Canada ... 	...... - 3,040 

France ................... 
Germany 2  ........ . 1.704 France ........... 6.130 

Germany - --------- - 1.98! Netherlands ...... 2.067 4,685 
Belgium and 
Luxembourg 1,641 

Belgium and 
Luxembourg 1.937 

Belgium and 
Luxembourg 3,578 

Australia. ......... . I .491 Australia ......... 

. 

1.557 Netherlands 3.480 
Netherlands ...... .. 1,413 

. 
1,442 Australia ......... 3,048 

Brazil .............. 1.346 
Italy .............
India ...... 	-..... -1,268 

.a.nada .......... . 

Italy ............ 2,64! 
Federation of Sweden --- ....... -1.182 India ............ 2,520 

.. 

7slalava .......... 1.311 Brazil ---- 	------ I 098 

Geritiany .......... . 

Brazil ........... 2,444 
India .... 	........ 1,252 Switzerland 1.052 Sweden .......... 2,283 - 

\'eriezuela.... 1.248 Federation of Federation of 

.. 

Italy ------------- 1.199 

- 

952 Malaya ......... 2.263 

.. 

1.103 
Malaya..........

Union of South Switzerland 1959 

. 

. 
Sweden------------ 
Argentina--------- 1.065 Africa ........... 946 Argentina......... 1,895 

TRADE PER CAPITA 

$ U.S. $ v.S. U.S. 
Hong Kong 291 Hong Kong 295 1iong Kong 583 
New Zealand 267 New Zealand 238 New Zealand 304 
Veziezuela.. ....... . 250 231 Canada .......... 451 
Canada ........ 220 Isra,'] 23(1 Swirzerl,snd 417 
Fmler.sti,,z, of Switcerlatid 224 Belgium and 
Malaya .......... 210 Belgj,,,n anti Luxembourg 400 

Switzerland 193 Luxt-tnbo,,rg 217 Australia 372 
Belgium and 208 Venezuela 371 
Luxembourg 184 

Canada .......... 

Netherlands 204 Federation of 

. 

182 Denmark ........ 200 362 
Trinidad and 

Norway ...........

Australia ......... 190 Denmark 356 
.-\ustralia ...... 	..... 

Tiuhago .......... 166 168 

. Malaya ..........

Netherlands 344 
Sweden ........ ...

.

Denmark 
197 

Sweden ...........
Trinidad and 

. 

Norway ........... 327 
....... 

Netlierlantls 	. 	. - 
156 
140 

Tobago ......... 
Federation of 

.158 Sweden .... 	..... 
Trinidad and 

.3'ô 

United Kingdom,, 125 Malaya ..... ..... 1 	2 	- Tobago ......... 324 
Cuba ........... 120 Trelan.l ...... I 45  1 'nit,',! 	King'loin - - 269 
oray - 	

--- 
w' 119 United Kingdom. 144 lsra-1............ 258 

th,se- co 	iii i-i.! el-I-rn Luope not r-jutirtc trade 
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6489 7818 789'9 8979' 809-2 931-0 1,044-3 
8.1 9•3 102 110 104 120 11-3 

649-5 8036 806-4 9148 943.9 1,1385 1,0396 
1.3065 1.594-7 1,6(165 1.823-6 1,763-5, 2.101-5 2.095-2 

+7-5 —12-5 3 — 5 - tI: —124-2k —215-5 +16-0 

Price indexes, 1948 	100 

1044 106-4 1112 1125 1181 122-5 1256 
108.1 1094 1112 li5-0 1229 129.4 128.0 

Volume Indexes, 1948=100 

80.81 Q5-6 924 1113-S S91 98-8 108-2 
Hi -61 1 tO-I! 12115. 1 I,,h 1 122-9 

Domestic exports....... 
Re-exports............. 
ImporLs............... 
Total Trade............ 
Trade balance ......... 

Domestic exports.......  
Imports ............... 

Domestic exports 
Imports....... 

Trade Trends in 1950-51.--It took al)out six months for Canadian trade to 
become adapted to the new environment created by the general exchange 
rate adjustments of September 1949. and by the Sterling Areas decision to 
reduce its dollar purchases. In the first quarter of 1950, for example, the 
newsprint industry did not operate at full capacity due to diculties experi-
enced by some mills in finding dollar markets for newsprint formerly sold to 
sterling and other overseas countries. In this period, too, the full stimulus 
to imports from countries that had devalued their currencies in relation to the 
Canadian dollar did not become apparent. By the end of the second quarter, 
however, the recovery of exports was virtually complete, and the value of 
imports had risen sharply. Among the factors facilitating these adjustments 
was the recovery of the United States economy from its slight recession of the 
previous \ -ear, which provided a firm market for most of Canada's major 
exports. Imports were aided by continuing high levels of production, con-
sumption and, notably, investment act ivitv in Canatl.i 

Summary Trade Statistics, by Quarters, 1950 and 1951 

1950 
Item 	 I- 	ud 	Third 	teurti, 	First I 	 Tjtd 

(ju.si icr Quarter Quarter Quarter .. Quarter I Quurier Quarter 

Values in $'t'ffiOO,OOO 

M.V. "CiudoddeMora .. 
caibo",builtinConado 
for the Floto Merconte 
Groncolombiona, 
which 	operates 
monthly sersice 	frc,re 

. 	I  
. 

Montreal to Venezu'a 
 and Colombia.  

- I 
__ V.
__ 

— 



The trade pattern resulting front these changes was considerable different 
from that of the earle po-niir \ears or from that of the inter-war period. 
The United States became much more important as an export market; in 1950 
it took 65 p.c. of Canada's exports as compared with only 50 p.c. in 1949 and 
33 p.c. in 1938. The Latin American Republics, which had not participated 
in the general exchange rate changes of 1949, also slightly increased their 
share of Canada's exports, but exports to the United Kingdom, to other 
Commonwealth countries and to Europe were lower in value and formed a 
smaller proportion of the total. Thcse latter countries, however, found 
their position in the Canadian market strengthened by their devaluations, 
and tended to increase their shares of Canadas import trade. As a result of 
these changes the bilateral imbalance of Canada's trade was considerably 
reduced. The passive (negative) balance in trade with the United States 
declined to its lowest post-war level, and the active (positive) balances on 
trade with overseas countries became generally smaller. 

The outbreak of war in Korea in 1950 introduced new factors to the situa-
Lion. Particularly important was the accentuation of rearmament demand, espe-
cially for strategic materials. Not only was demand increased for materials 
for current use in production, but stock-pile and inventory demand was also 
greater. The result of this sharp demand increase was an acceleration of the 
already upward trend of international prices. This was particularly pro-
nounced in the case of certain tropical products and textile fibres. The prices 
of Canada's imports were more sharply increased than those of exports. 
From June to December 1950, import prices climbed 7 p.c. and export 
prices almost S p.c. in spite of the insulating effects of the appreciation of the 
Canadian dollar in October. Front 1)ecember 1950 to June 1951, a further 
rise of over Ii p.c. in import prices and almost 10 p.c. in export prices was 
registered. The more rapid rise of import prices than of export prices made 
an important contribution to Canada's growing passive balance of trade, 
especially with Countries of the Commonwealth and of Latin America. 

More important in contributing to this adverse balance was the more 
rapid expansion of import volume than of export volume. Canada had been 
producing goods at or close to capacity levels throughout the post-war period, 
and relatively little margin was therefore available for increasing total output 
after the Korean lighting began. Canadian demand for Canadian goods 
had also been increasing, which further limited the possibilities of any sudden 
sustained increase in the volume of exports. But Canadian demand for 
foreign goods represents a relatively small part of the output of those countries 
from which the bulk of her imports are drawn, and even a sharp expansion 
of Canadian demand, such as that of 1950 and 1951, therefore places little 
additional strain on their productive facilities. in brief, expansion of the 
volume of exports can to-day be achieved only slowly, with the growth of 
production in Canada. Expansion of the volume of imports depends largely 
on Canadian effective demand, and is, in most lines, less severely restricted 
by supple limitations. 

The more rapid risc in import values than export values resulted in a 
small passive balance in Canada's trade with all countries in the last half of 
1950, a period when exports are seasonally high. In the first half of 1931, 
heavy passive balances occurred in both the first and the second quarters. 
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The Canadian lnternahonal Trod-
Fair is held annually at Toronto's 
famous Exhibition Park. If is 
sponsored by the Canadian Gay-
ernnsent and is in reality a gigantic 
sample room where buyer and 
seller meet in the midst of merch-
andise from all over the world 
In 1951, over 35,000 business-
men from 50 different countries 
came to see what was on the 
market. The fifth consecutive 
Fair will be held in June 7952. 
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The Canadian Pacific 
liner, Empress of 
Fronce, refueling at 
Halifox, N.S. 

01, /~-v 

IJt p(rlu 	till  I i:k 	h){j_ 	a rieafivc U,I,ac 
resulted from trade with all countries. 

The first half of 1951 also saw a revival of export trade to overseas 
markets. Sales to the United Kingdom, to other Commonwealth countries 
and to Europe increased in value, breaking the downward trend produced 
by the dollar shortage. This demand was felt most strongly in such fields 
as grains, lumber, wood-pulp and base metals. \Vhile the balance on trade 
with overseas countries—as with all countries—€ontinued to grow less active, 
these countries may account for a greater share of both exports and imports 
in the near future than they have in the recent past. In the third quarter 
of 1951 the expansion in exports to the United Kingdom, the Commonwealth 
and to Europe became more rapid, and there was a substantial gain in the 
volume of these exports as well as in their value. 

Percentage Distribution of Canadian Trade by Leading Countries 
and Trading Areas 1938 and 1949-51 

Common- 
I nt'l 	lmted 	Europe 	wealth 	Latin 	Other- 

	

-t.ites Kingdom 	 and 	America 
Ireland 

Total Exports- 

	

Calendarycar.....1938 	32-8 	402 	8•7 	11-2' 	2.1 	4-0 

	

1949 	50-4 	235 	76 	10-0' 	4-2 	4-0 

	

1950 	65-0 	150 	6•1 	6.3 	4.6 	30 

	

January.June... 1951 	639 	14-4 	61 	6-5 	4-5 	46 

Imports- 

	

Calendar year.  .....1938 	62 -7 	17-6 	5.9 	9.51 	24 	1.6 

	

1049 	707 	11-1 	3-1 	67' 	7.0 	14 

	

1950 	67-112-7 	3-3 	76 	6-7 	2-6 
January -June . 	 1931 	70-0 	10-7 	3-8 	7-0 	6-3 	2-2 

Total Trade- 
Calendar year..... 1938 1 	46-I 	30-2 	7-4 	10-41 	2-2 	3-0 

	

1949 	6(1-I 	17-6 	3-4 	84' 	5. 

	

1990 	66-0 	13-8 	4-7 	7-0 	57 
January -June, . 	 i).S1 	67-2 	124 	4 8 	6-8 	5 5 	3-3 

I NewIoujuu] I,,] ,'x-1,zul,-I i n 1039 ,uuu'i 1 1 1 10 I, ni.iinta i n 	uTnivarat,ilutv '1 	Tue 
pu'r.cuitaiues for N'-ntu.uuuujI.uuuu in - : 	1038 	1 04, 4) 4.' (1-7,', 194 0---U'32, 001, 015. 
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Trade Policy—Canada continued to work for the lowering of world trade 
barriers in 1950-51. Most-favoured-nation treaties were signed in 1950 with 
Venezuela, Ecuador and Costa Rica. Canada now has trade agreements with 
all but one (Honduras) of the Latin American Republics. Negotiations with 
the United Kingdom produced an agreement for some lessening of the import 
controls of the British Vest Indies in 1951. In the spring of 1951 Canada 
concluded new agreements with several of the parties represented at the 
Torquay Conference of the members of the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade. Among these latter agreements was a further exchange of con-
cessions with the ITnited States. The agreement of the International Monetary 
Fund to allow members to relax restrictions on the sale of non-monetary gold, 
announced in September 1951, may also aid some Canadian producers. 

Among the unilateral actions affecting trade taken by the Canadian 
Government, the most important were the freeing of the exchange rate in 
october 1950 and the abolition of the remainder of the Emergency Exchange 
Conservation Controls at the beginning of 1951. The first of these decisions 
was taken to check an undesirably large capital inflow, but had the incidental 
effect of insulating Canada from rising world prices in the latter part of 1950 
to the extent of about 5 p.c. The second was made possible by the recovery 
of Canada's reserves of gold and United States dollars to the level possessed 
before the dollar shortage crisis of 1947. 

Commodity Exports and lmports.—A majority of the important com-
modities in which Canada trades recorded higher values in 1950 and 1951 
than in earLier periods. Most notable in exports were the sharp increases in 
the value of such varied products as wood-pulp, planks and boards, shingles, 
asbestos,zinc, furs, frth beef, fresh fIsh md vhi-kv. Wheat and machinery were 

Nova Scotia potatoes 
being loaded at Huh-
fcrx for shipment to the 
8rmtish West Indies 
In the first eleven 
months of 7951, 
3,330,210 bu, of seed 
potatoes and 2,467,-
739 bu. of ether pota-
toes were esported 
from Canada. 



Unloading china im-
ports From Occupied 
Japon of the Port of 
Vancouver. In the 
background is the 
Marine Building. 

i:iin the few to decline. \ it 	cports were e:ceHii.ilIv lih in I)49. hi 

in part to heavy purchases 	India and the Inioti of South Africa; thus the 
drop from 1949 to 1950 represents a return to a ritore normal level. In the 
first half of 1951 the quantity of wheat sold was greater than in the 1950 
period, but the lower average grade of the 1950 crop depressed the price 
sufficiently to cause a decline in value, \lachinery exports were adversely 
affected by the severe Sterling Area dollar shortage and by the ending of 
reconstruction demand in Europe. 'l'hcv have declined since 1947, but 
recovered somewhat in the first half of 1951. Exports of ships, of locomotives 
and of railway cars, heavy in earlier post-war years, fell off after contracts 
were fulfilled. Exports of bacon and cheese to the United Kingdom were less 
important than fornierlv, 

Increases in the value of important imports were even more general than 
those in exports . Aiisong the more spectacular increases were those in coffee. 
Tubber and vegetable oils, in woo1, cotton and textile piece goods, in primary 
iron and -u'el and in a wide variety of manufactured products. Canadian 
coil sum p100 of vegetable oils has been notabiv higher since federal legislation 
bun n ing niarga ri tic prod uction was fou 11(1 to be tilt ra vires, and I be high level 
of production and invest nient has increased Canada's need for imported 
steel, machinery and electrical apparatus. Some of the value increases 
mentioned above are illusory in that there was no corresponding increase in 
volti me. Wool prices in 1950 were about one-thin I above their 1949 level, 
and in the first half of 1951 more than doubled their 19,50 average. Rubber 
prices in 1950 averaged tvo-thirds above their 1949 level, and in the lirst 
half of 1951 almost doubled this inflated level. Smaller pncc increases were 
general. 

Price increases in different commodities are too varied for detailed 
discussion here. Generally, in both exports and imports, industrial raw 
materials showed greater gains than foodstuffs or manufactured goods. 
Tropical proluei - cnerallv hooil iiiatmr incr,,-,- than temperate zone 
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Unloading Britist 
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Canadian Balance of International Payments 
l!It'ril,ItiUh1il 	liiiaiii,il 	(1KIflC;lTii,fl 	liOl 	II, 0 I1I 	cxchaiii' 	inoEsliiis 

have been a characteristic of recent years and have been world-wide in their 
extent and influence. International movements of commodities have been 
out of balance because of shortages and dislocations caused by war, and 
becaUse of the inability of nations deficient in exchange reserves to pay 
for imports. Thus the ability of many of Canada's customers overseas to 
pay for Canadian exports has been impaired by their post-war financial 
position. Normally Canada exports much more to these countries than she 
purchases and relies on the receipts of exchange to settle deficits in the 

linitid States. 

In the early post-war years, Canadian demands for United States goods 
rose very rapidly and exports to the United States were limited. More 
recently, however, with the falling off in exports to overseas countries, a 
sharp gain in exports to the United States served to reduce rapidly the 
current deficit with that country. At the same time some reduction took 
place in the volume of Canadian imports from the United States following the 
original introduction of import restrictions, and affected also by increasing 
supplies of goods elsewhere and some satisfaction of accumulated demands. 
1-lowever, the volume of Canadian imports from the United States again rose 
sharply in the second half of 1950 following the outbreak of hostilities in 
Korea and rose to new peaks in 1951. 
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Principal Imports, 1947-51 
v v:,l 	''3 ";. rt 	is 

r V 'yr 	 January-June 
Commodity 	 - 	 -  

1947 	1948 1 	1949 1 	1950 1950 1951 

$000 	$000 - $000 $'OOO $000 $000 

206,012 	217090 216.316 226249 110,510 163,482 
117,459 	191,980 189.364 200,506 80,872 108,853 

Automobile 	Parts 	(except 
eiigiiw) ................ 98,432 	101,261 117,748 158,405 75,731 111,471 

90,070 	127,673 93,455 118,788 51,990 5.4,024 
Tractors and parts ......... 69,443 	88,670 118.506 108,320 68,022 67,826 
Rolling-rn ill 	prod acts, 	iron 

Machinery (non-farm) ...... 
Crude petroleum ........... 

and steel ............... 77,974) 	83,029 98,093 93,639 39,703 78,0.30 
Cotton, raw..... .......... 8 	55,546 65,676 88,461 .45, 	74 59,980 
Electrical apparatus, nap, 68;773 	02,127 

.. 

69,802 82,585 40,416 60.471 
Sugar, raw ................ 46,407 	62,116 

.. 

.. 

65,624 76,409 27,809 30.064 

Coal, bituminous ............ 

ni Passenger autoobiles and 
c7,499 	21,428 38,970 75.330 37.125 47.312 

Coal.anthracite ........... 

.... 

50,292 45,598 54,205 23,630 21,144 
Ic arin 	itutilemen ts 	and 	lila- 

.. 

buses.....................

eltinery (except tr5ctors). 

.40,803 

35,969 	51.325 58,706 53,322 30.435 34,995 
Engines, 	In tetnal 	combus- 

tion ..... ............... .....58') 	45051 45610 47068 23767 57556 
Cotton piecegoods......... 52,574 	52,515 52,066 45,901 23.147 35.907 
Fuel 	oils ............ 	...... 25,020 	32.40') 17,464 45,406 14,832 23,614 
Co8ee, green .............. 

. 

13,327 	2.4,420 28,584 41061 17,591 25, 122 
..25,522 	40,462 45,256 39,759 12.755 13,16.4 

Pipes, tithes and litt ings, iron 
13,464 	18,598 28,145 35,394 17,273 20,864 

Gasoline................

Rubber, 	crude 	and 	semi- 
and steel ................. 

20,878 17,662 34,361 11,355 43,627 iabrkatod ...............17,845 
as 316 28,847 33,09() 10.827 16,176 Tourist purches...........15,870 

l,!,' ousI piece goods... ....... . 29,06.5 	42,648 41,747 31,719 16,251 22,409 
Vegetable 	oils 	(except 	es- 

sential 	oils) .............. 22,437 	18,008 20,773 30,615 13,440 26,795 
Wool nails, lois. \v 	........ I 4 • 5I 	24. 108 18,555 28,500 11,43(3 18,182 
Tea, 	blak ............ .i 	22') 	17,521 21,126 28,303 15,556 12,165 
Pool, raw. 	... 0 955 	23,6.46 18,849 26,806 11.621 27,173 

Wheat, barley molt and asbestos ready for s(ripm eat to Sooth America. 
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I 
1 Part of a conuigninen - 

of 2,500 font of it..l 
from Greaf 8ritaiie 
being unloaded as 
Halifax, N.S. - 

C 

Principal Domestic Exports, 1947-51 
NOTE.-Cmrnodlties ranked by vaHe o f ',rts in 1950. 

Coiiimoilt' 	
Calendar \:r 	 January-June 

1947 1948 1i4) 	I) 	.i . ( 1950 1951 

$ .000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 

rwsprint paper .......... ..... 293 383.123 433.882 485,744 235,464 248.502 
265,2(83 243,023 435,1511 325,614 156,582 148,631 heat ... .................

anks and boards.......... 208,375 196,023 160,420 290,847 108,239 150,605 
ood-pulp  ............... . 177,803 211,564 170,675 208,556 91,989 163,360 
ickel .................... .
untinutn, 	primary 	and 

60,443 73,802 92,324 105,300 52,171 59,410 

semi-fabricated ......... 	. 56,614 92,737 91,032 103,206 32,776 54,888 
196,578 125,151 97,693 93,839 50.252 66,742 heat flour................

sprier, primary and semi- 
fabricated ............... 52,916 75,206 84,052 82,990 42,129 37,198 
irni impLements and mach- 
inery (except tractors) 42,238 73,760 84.127 78.512 47.448 54,715 
.bestos,unmaniifactured 32,291 41,399 36,934 62,732 29,031 40,091 
tttle, chlefiy for beef 630 47.226 46.146 61,686 29.289 27.662 
nc 	primary 	and 	semi- 
fabricated ................ 30,020 42.337 55.700 58,710 22,780 33.711 
uh,freshandfrozen ...... 29,533 35,263 34,752 49.711 18,365 22j77 
hiskv ................... 22,983 26,957 32,703 41.682 17,078 23.698 
1toinobileL 	trucks 	and 
parts ................... 91,639 

. 

55,086 38,808 40.228 19,313 21,637 
-rtilizers, chemical ........ 34,386 

. 

36,374 39,385 38,874 21.536 18.897 
tad, 	primary 	and 	semi- 

.. 

fabricated ............... 30,700 34,322 41,886 38,105 12,390 20,671 
ilpwood ............ ..... 34,529 43,573 31,317 34,768 13,260 24,534 

9,232 36,594 30,629 34,219 13,379 26,657 ef and veal, fresh.......... 
20,254 22.370 16,803 32.401 12,269 16,037 untIes ............... 	.... 

:sh,cured ................ 12,309 14,864 23.712 28,616 14,104 12,761 
scon and hams............ 62.01(1 O'C')60 24,176 28,307 20.227 2,52! 
aclnnerv lnon-farm 	..... 41,022 4(5.539 31,1140 25.644 11,334 i 	l8,25C 

Pur skns(undres,'! 	 211(1(0 	23. 202 	22,53.1 	25,702 	13,040 	19,132 
Hit 	 I 	II 	4 	4 	 44 	791 	13 847 
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products. By the middle of 1951, however, many of the prices that had risen 
most were beginning to decline, while those that had ri-en more slowly still 
edged ui ,svard'. 

Domestic Exports to Leading Countries, 1947-51 
g, -Cowi tries rail ke,l hy vat tic of esports in 1950. 

a7-i,,lar Year 	 Jaiptar 

1947 1918 1949 	f 	1930 1950 1031 

$1100 $'000 $1100 $000 $000 $000 
1,034,2261,500,987 1,503,4592020988 904.949 1,109.862 United States ............ ..

United I'iirgdom... 	.... , 751,198 686,914 204,956 4(,9910 285,917 253,523 
Belgium and Luxembourg .... 82, 740 33,035 56,525 66,331 20,233 33.427 
Union of South Africa ..... . 66,674 83,248 77.713 42,361' 22.863 23.182 

60,294 38.257 35,363' 35.4461 16.431 19.423 
42.9.17' 33.698 72,551 31.520 14.629 22,262 

Switzerland ............... 14,196 19,380 32,281 26,435 8.320 8,714 
Venezuela ................ 12,989 16,935 27,689 25.4571 12,585 12.002 

8,00! 
21 ,

559 9(3 5,8 20,533 11,475 35,729 
Norway.................. 23,429 736' 18,924, 7.157 11.706 
France ................... 
Cuba .................... 

81,058 
7,502 

92,963 36,004 18,403, 9,745 13,390 

Mexico................... 11.701 
10,087 
15,045 

14,391 
15,411 

18,005 
17,614 

7,881 
7.064 

9.356 
11,557 

Australit ................ 
	
.. 

India ..................... 

Brazil .................... 31,660 28,601 17,259 15.805, 4,724 14,082 
3S,688 

. 

.. 

.. 

32,170 12,567 15,476 4.847 15,448 

Japan ........................ 

Colombia ................. 

20,.320 

9,950 

.. 

8,406 8.012 14,806 6.25') 6,852 
31,697 16,680 2,902 l3.360 8,614 2,654 

Ireland ................... 17,598 

. 

9,257 9,052 13.321 6,222 8,033 

Italy...................... 

Israel ......... ............ 8,473 

.. 

5.03', 12,709 12,126 7.370 5,697 

Argentina .................

New Zealand .............. 37,386 

.. 

18,375 14,489 10,983 4.839 5,389 
Philippines ............... 10,448 

.. 

.

. 9,810 13,983 10.829 6,209 8.107 
Panama .................. .1,882 4,123 13,632 9.019 3.881 3,243 
Germany. 	, 	 . . . 6.690 13,214 23,451 8.87.4 3.411 8,560 
Pakistan 1 7,775 18.0" 3631 6,363 2,876 
Netlier1ards. . 	 .35.940 43,694 14,759 8,917 3,085 4,398 

itI,i,.I. , j with India b'.'fore 1948. 

Imports from Leading Countries, 1947-51 
Nore.-Countries ranked by s'alue of imports in 1950. 

Calendar Year 	 January-June 

1947 1 	1948 	I 	1949 	1950 	1950 	1951 

$000 	$000 I $000 	$000 	$000 	$'000 
Uniteil States ............ .1,974,679 1.805,763 l,95l,8602,130,476 1,004,546 1,471,017 
United Kingdom ......... ..180,370 	299,5(12 	307,450 	404,213 	187, 177 	224,606 
Venezuela .............. ....46,688 	94,758 	91,697 	87,264 	38,161 	58.455 
India ...... .............. 	42,250' 	33,400 	26.233 	37,262 	20.440 	23,732 
Mexico...............16,980 	27,258 	25.494 	32,974 	13,576 	10,956 
Australia....  ...... .14,222 	27.415p 	27.429 	32,803 	9.595 	18.587 
Federationot Malaya ...... ..16,908 	21,878 	16,187 	20.852 	9.450 	34,974 
Brazil .....................13,888 	20,550 	21,163 	28,178 	11.405 	20,118 
Arabia ....... ...........2 	 12,127 	28,11.8 	11,779 	11,923 
l3elgiurn and Luxembourg, 	10.120 	13,661 	19.022 	22, 795 	9,222 	17,3.39 
British Guiana ..... ....... .12,358 	15,380 	22,335 	21,735 	7,112 	7,482 
Jamaica 	 6.371 	9,557 	16,577 	19,080 	6,676 	7.769 
Ceylon ...............11,653 	11.182 	11,633 	17.604 	8.032 	11,326 
Netherlands Antilles ....... 	..8,648 	7,286 	3,713 	17,33 	4,884 	3.522 
Trini,hal and Tobago 	3,654 	9,027 	14.575 	1.8.205 	7,270 	7,508 
British East Africa ........ ...7,683 	9,543, 	6,004: 	1.5.067 	5,920 	3.713 
France......................8,735 	12MM 	13,30'3 	14,669 	5,323 	10.379 
Switzerland ................11,941 	7,44-I 	10,902 	14,464,: 	6,810 	7,202 
Colombia...................9,197 	8,668 	12,588. 	13.342 	5,311 	6,108 
Japan.... ................ ....350 	3,144 	5,551 	12,087' 	4,')88 	6,170 
New Zealand .............. .10,831 	11,603 	8,910 	11,855. 	4,622 	8,536 
Germany ....................498 	1,72 1 1, 	7,111 	11.026 	4,172 	12.643 

17. Argentina .................961 	5,740 	3,324 	1(1,01.4 	2,')4( 	10,566 
Fiji .... 	. 	......... 	... .4,178 	8,273 	7,097 	10,194 	4,861 	2,515 
Barbados. ..............7,776 	6,387 	7,0801 	10,057 	3,015 	7,175 

with lii it, before 1948, 	2 Not list'"i separately before 1949. 
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The early post-war years 1946 and 1947 had certain features in common. 
In both years bilateral disequilibrium was very wide with so much of the 
exports to overseas countries being financed out of loans and contributions, 
combined with the large Canadian import balance and current deficit with the 
United States which were related to the heavy exports overseas and widespread 
Canadian prosperity. Thus while there was a large current balance in 1946 
there was a loss of reserves as a large part of Canada's exports did not yield 
foreign exchange. 

The current account surplus with all countries was sharply reduced in 
it 	 ri tilt 	urrnr I 	 - tiHt pth liii- !:ll 	lttu Nk hih 

Newtpupec inki are oimosi 
completely a product of pe-
troleum and the crude partic-
ularly suitable for this purpo5e 
comes from Venezuela. Over 
700,000 gal. of ink oil or. 
imp acted "orb y  rot for Car, 

A 	C nun il,,, 	cc 	tutu 	 -  , 
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almost doubled within the year as Canadian imports continued to expand. 
As there continueti to be substantial drawings on the post-war loans, a large 
part of Canada's liquid reserves were used to meet the heavy deficit in that 
year with the United States which reached an all-time peak. Another develop-
ment contributing to part of the loss of $743000000 in otlicial reserves in 
1947 was the outflow of capital in connection with the redemption of Canadian 
securities abroad and the Canadian contribution to the International Monetary 
Fund. As a result, an emergency exchange conservation program was 
introduced in November 1947, which took the form chiefly of prohibitions 
and restrictions ott imports, and restrictions on other expenditures of I nited 

States dollars, together with sonic encouragement of the (levelolmient of 

Canadian sources of United States dollars. 

Great improvement occurred in Canada's position in 1948 due to a rapid 

decline in the current dclicii with the 1 'nitt'd States to $393,000,000 from 

$1,135,000,000 in 1947 and to a sharp curtailment in exports to overseas 

countries financel by loans front the Canadian (;oe'rI1Il1('nt Net drawings 

for this purpose were $1 26,000,000. The current account surplus rose to 

$452,000,000 influenced by the larger current receipts with heavy United 

States demands and the stimulus to exports from the removal of embargoes 

and controls on exports to the United States, combined with the restrictions 

on inil)orts from the United States. Requirements of funds for other capital 

purposes were lcs in contrast to the heavy outflows in 1947 and, furthermore, 

adding to the reserves in 1948 was a new bond issue of the Canadian Govern-

mclii of 8150,000,000 sold in I he I Tiiit  cii Stat es. Ihere was ConSet (tint ly a 

rapid rise in Caiiad.t's official rtcrvcs to S496,000,000 in 1948. 

The improvement in reserves cool inued in 1949 ott a reduced scale. 

The decline in the current account surplus with all countries to $180,000,000 

was chiefly due to the fact that the current (lelicit with the United States 

again expanded rapidly, rising to $594,000,000 from $393,000,000 in 1948. 

This rcsulte(1 front a rise in the value of all imports caused by price increases 

and some relaxation in import restrictions. Vhule the value of exports to the 

United States remained comparatively high for the year as a whole, tientanil 

in the earlier part of the year was weakened by the business recession in the 

United States. At the Sante time there was an appreciable decline in the 

surplus on travel account with that country due to the rise in expenditures 

of Ca tiad ian travellers in t hi' U nil sl Stat es, a ad a rise in the deticit on income 
account with much heavier dividends being pail by Canadian coltipatlies. 

The most outstanding changes in the balance of payments in 1950 

were the emergence of a current account deficit for the first time in almost 

two decades, the reduction in bilateral disequilibrium with tile principal 

trading areas and the unprecedentedly large capital inflows over the summer 
months before tile withdrawal from a fixed rate of exchange by Canada at 

the beginning of October 1950. 

The change to a current account deficit was due to a substantial increase 
in the value of iniports which led to the virtual elimination of a balance on 
commodity account. At the same time there was a sharp increase in the 

deficit from all other current transactions, resulting from exceptionally 
large paYments of dividends by Canadian companies to shareholders abroad 
a tid to it urea set I expet t lit ores by Caua laos on travel and it her services. 
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Loading cotoge sup-
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Smoke Lake, Algon-
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tIiuu'.lt tile current diit_it e ith tile I nitcd Stati--- ua 	ri-ijui-,d -litpIl, - ,iiil k 
due to an even greater reduction in the current surplus with the Stt'rling Area 
and other overseas countries, as exports overseas declined wliik imports rose. 

The pronounced inflow of capital from the United States, heavily con-
centrated in the third quarter of the year resulted in an increase in official 
reserves amounting to $625,000,000 l)ringing the total at the end of l)ccember 
to $1,741,700,000. 

In 1951 the current account defIcit expanded further. The greatest 
change was the expansion in the import balance which occurred in the first 
half of the year. The large deficit from all other current transactions also 
increased in 1951. There was a notable rise in the current account surplus 
with the United Kingdom and other overseas countries as exports overseas 
rose sharply in the second half of the year. 

Large capital inflows in 1951 were instrumental in maintaining the level 
of the official reserves. 'Fhese rose slight lv during the year to $1,778,600,000 at 
the end of 1951. 

Tourist Trade 
- 1 lit' current Irvild in travel la-i we,Il Canada and other CnUrult i,-- is 

towards sharply increased experinlatures by Canad iaris on foreign I ravel. 
accompanied by stationary or lower spending by foreign travellers in Canada. 
The result in 1950 was a substantial drop in Canada- net credit front ntcr-
national travel. This trend continued in 1951 as Canadian travel expenditures 
abroad rose even more rapidly than in 1950 and tile customary credit balance 
disappeared. 

'l'ravel spending by Canadians abroad rose by 17 p.c. durFii 1950 to 
$226,000,000 while expenditures in Canada of iitirs from 01 lii i -  itintries 
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The Lourentian Mountain district, north of Montreal, is a skier's paradise. 

dropped 4 p.c. to $275,000,000. Canada's credit balance from international 
travel reached its all-time high of $145,000,000 in 1948 due to restrictions 
on Canadian travel expenditure introduced in November 1947. In 1949, 
with removal of some of the restrictions, the balance dropped to $92,000,000 
and the 1950 net of $49,000,000 was, with one exception, the lowest on record. 

Expenditures of Canadian travellers outside of Canada in 1950 were 
close to three times the average for the preceding tWenty years. Much of the 
1950 increase over 1949 expenditures can be attributed to motorists, who went 
to the United States in greater numbers and staved for longer visits. Purchases 
by motorists, declared under the $100 customs exemption, were $33,000,000, 
14 p.c. higher than they were in 1949. Most of the rise occurred late in the 
year when there was greater freedom in obtaining United States currency for 
pleasure travel. 

The 105() drop in expentlit un's by United States travellers in Canada 
resulted partly from a decrease in volume of traffic. 'l'otal border-crossings 
b' residents of the United States reached a peak of 25,100,000 in 1948, 
24,300,000 in 1949 and 23,500,000 in 1950. The decline was due exclusive1' 
to non-automobile types of traffic. Entries of motorists on customs permits 
Increased in last Is ears and I heir expcn(litures iiscr,'a'.,sl liv $5,900,000 in 
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I949 and $2,800,000 in 1950. These gains, however, were more than offset 

in 1950 by losses in non-automobile types of traffic. 

In contrast to travel with the United States, which has shown an annual 

credit balance for 25 years or more, travel with overseas countries customarily 

results in a debit balance. In 1950 the balance stood at $18,000,000, the 

result of debits of $33,000,000 and credits of $15,000,000. 

In the first half of 1951 there was an increase of 10 p.c. in the number of 

visitors to Canada from other countries but their expenditures were practically 

the same as in the first half of 1950, indicating a drop in average expenditure 

per visit. In the non-automobile types of traffic this appears to have been 

caused by small decreases in average length of visit and in daily expenditure 

rate. Partially complete information on visits of motorists in 1951 points 

towards a continuation of the drop in length of visit which has occurred every 

year since 1947. If special groups such as summer residents and commuters 

are excepted, there was a drop of 11 p.c. between 1947 and 1950 in the average 

length of stay of motorists entering Canada on Customs permits. Much of 

this occurred in Ontario where jntransit traffic between Buffalo and Detroit 

accounts for a substantial part of the total number of entries. During recent 

years intransit motorists have formed a steadily increasing proportion of the 

total number of entries into Ontario and have depressed the length of the 

average visit of United States motorists to that Province. 

The balance of payments on travel account between Canada and all 

countries for the years 1942-5 1 is given in the following statement. 

Year 	Credits 	Debits 	Net 	Year 	Credits 	Debits 	Net 

	

(Millions 01 	I)ollars) 	 (Millioni of Dollars) 
1942 ...... 82 	27 	+55 	 1947 ...... 251 	167 	+ 84 
1943 	 89 	37 	+52 	 1948 ...... 280 	135 	+145 
1944 ...... 120 	60 	+60 	 1949 ...... 285 	193 	+ 92 
1945 ...... 166 	83 	+83 	 1950 ...... 275 	226 	+ 49 
1946 	 222 	136 	+86 	 1951 ...... 271 	280 	- 9 

Expenditures of travellers between Canada and the United States from 

1945 to 1950 are classified below by means of travel. 

1945 	1916 	1947 	1045 	1949 	2950 

(Millions of Canadian Dollars) 

56.9 980 1184 1394 1453 148.1 
64-3 614 56-6 559 528 435 
13-0 173 22'1 16.0 138 137 
129 15.8 167 208 244 208 
5•6 103 13'1 12'1 176 214 

10.6 13'3 142 23-2 132 12'2 

1633 2161 241'1 267-4 2671 259•7 

7-5 21.7 326 25•1 52.9 67-3 
394 496 522 35.() 46•2 47-0 

1-8 32 4-I 3-1 4-6 3.5 
170 28-5 34'6 255 331 420 
41 88 90 73 9.7 13-5 

li-Il I81 19-8 163 184 19-I 

80-9 129-9 152-3 1132 1049 192-7 

Means of Tratel 

EXPENDITURES IN CANADA OP 
T&AvEu.r.as  FROM U.S.- 

Automobile........................ 
Rail............................... 
Boat.............................. 
Through bus ...................... 
Aircraft............................ 
Other (pedcstrian, local bus, etc.). 

TOTALS ...................... 

F_XPENDITUSES IN U.S. OF TRAVEllERS 
FROM CANADA- 

Automobile ........................ 
Rail .......................... ..... 
Heat.............................. 
Through bus ....................... 
Aircraft ........................... 
Other (pedestrians, local bus. etc.). 

lessia 
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Finance 
• Public Finance 

T iiis section presents public finance sta-
tistics of all levels of government in 

( ' ,iiit!a f'h'F.l1. irosirtui.tl awi tiunicipal. 

Combined Statistics of All Governments 
Combined Revenue and Expendlture.—A perusal of the following com-
bined revenue and expenditure tables will indicate that during the post-war 
era Federal Government revenue has tended to decline slightly while revenue 
of provincial and municipal governments has continuously increased. The 
decreasing expenditure of the Federal Government reflects the cessation of 
hostilities and the marked reduction in demobilization and reconversion 
expenditures, somewhat offset by increased social welfare payments. Prov-
incial and municipal increasing expenditure indicates the commencement and 
accelerated participation in capital expenditure programs long deferred by 
scarcities of materials and the exigencies of war. Combined revenue of all 
governments has tended to increase while the trend in combined expenditure 
is downwards. This anomaly is reflected almost entirely in the federal 
segment of the government structure. Revenue and expenditure are shown on 
a net" basis, i.e., shared-cost contributions of other governments, insti-
tutional revenue and certain other sales of commodities and services, and 
mErest revenue bein4 treated as offsets to corresponding expenditures. 

Comparative Federal, Provinciai and Municipal Revenue, 1937-48 
0 rB_-1'itnire-.' ar, for t he fiscal yearm end'j neamet t Dec 31. 	lnler-govervljlwntal  jrifj'rsimch as sljstlies and payments under tIe l)ojini,i-l'rovin, a! T x.Of'',  

Act trt' excluded. 

Provincial and Municipal I Year Federal Total 
I 	Provinciat I 	Municipal I 	Total I 

Revenue 
$'OOO $'000 $000 $000 $000 

1037 ....... 	.......... 460,544 221,397 304,161 525,558 986,102 
1939 ....... ..........480,027 . 236,223 .416.064 553.187 1,033.214 
1041 ............... ,389,433 401,842 331.206 633.048 2,022.481 
1013 ................ 2,322.414 250.646 340.690 591,336 3,113,750 
101-S ................ 2,604,116 316,714 356,780 673.013 3.367.129 

2,738,515 .495,792 380,342 776,134 3.514,649 
147 	............... 2,663.310 

.. 

533,857 413,351 947.208 3,610,318 
1948 ............... 2,575.514 

.. 

.. 
635,697 462.977 1,098.674 3,674.188 .. 

.. 

Percentage Distribution 
46.7 22•5 308 53.3 1000 

1939 ............... 46•5 22•8 307 535 100.0 
687 14•9 16.4 313 1000 

1937 ................. 

1043 ................ 81•o 81 109 190 100.0 
1941 ................. 
1945 ................ 90.0 

. 

94 106 200 100() 
. 

71.'2 11.3 108 221 100.0 1946 ................ 
1947 ................. 73.5 148 1I4 762 1000 
1948 ............... 	. 70-I  173 12-6 7 1).Q 1000 
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ExpendIture 

$ .000 

296,288 
304,580 
292.517 
3(10.579 
334.261 
391.261 
454,477 
545,396 

$ ,000 

655,977 
659,463 
603.777 
601,576 
705,136 
867,495 

1,080,016 
1,321,210 

$000 

1,100.376 
1,230.661 
2,322,564 
5,509.05! 
5,357.977 
3,097.169 
2.842,4814 
3,120.614 

Comparative Federal, Provincial and Municipal Revenue, 
1937-48 -concluded 

Pr" iiicial and \l rn 
Year 	 lederal ----------- 	 - 	 - - 

	

Iprovincl 	I Munacipul I 	Total 

Index of Change (1939 = 100) 

$'000 $'000 $000 	1 $000 $000 

93.7 96-0 95-0 95-4 
1939 ............... 100.0 100.0 IOU-U 100.0 100-0 

2894 1278 1045 114-4 195.7 

1937 ................ 95.9 

1943 ................ 525-5 1061 107.5 106.9 3014 
1941 ................ 

5612 1341 1124 1217 3259 1945................. 
. 

S705 1676 1200 1303 340'2 1916................. 
5548 2260' 	1304 1712 3494 1947 	............. 

1945 	............. 536-3 2691 	1461 198-6 •!S 	0 

Comparative Federal, Provincial and Municipal Expenditure (Capital 
and Current), 1937-48 

Non!.-- 	l-ignrt's an' Ion the liscal years ended ncare1 to Dc .31 . 	 I uter-g'rv''rnnren tal 
transfers such as suI)Sid rru arid pay melts under time Donminion- l'rovmnc ml Tax,' rn .\ cr.-'rrr''nt 
Act are excluded. 

Provincial and Municipal 
Year 	 Federal 	t 	 I 7,5! 

- 	 i Provincial I Municipal I 	Total 

r000 s'000 

359,689 1937 ................444,599 
1939 ................ 571.198 354,883 
1941 ................ 1.718.787 311.260 
1943 ................ 4.907.475 300,997 
1945 ................ 4,652,841 370,875 

2,229,674 476,234 
1947 ................ 1.762,472 625,539 
1946 ................ 

1948 ................ .1,799,404 

. 

. 

775,814 

1937................ 
1939 ............... 
1941 ................ 
1943................ 
1943................ 
1946................ 
1947. ............... 
1948................ 

1937 ............... 
1939 ............... 
1941 ............... 
190 ............... 
1945 ............... 
1946............... 
1947. ........... 
19-18 ......... . 

Percentage Distribution 

40-4 32-7 26-9 59-6 100-0 
464 28-8 24-8 53-6 10010 
74.0 13'4 12-6 26-0 100-0 
89-1 5-5 5.4 10-9 100-I) 
868 6-9 6-3 132 100-0 
720 15-4 12•6 28-0 100-41 
62-0 220 160 380 100-0 
57-7 24-8 17-5 423 100•0 

Index of Change (1939=100) 

77-8 101-4 973 99.5 89-4 
100-0 100-0 100-0 10010 	 100-0 
300-9 87'7 96-0 91-6 	 188-7 
859-2 848 9817 91•2 	 447-6 
814-6 104-5 109-7 106-9 	 135-4 
390-4 134-2 1285 131-. 	 517 

308-6 176-3 149-2 163 -5 	 '31-0 
315-0 215-6 179-1 200-3 	'I 	253-6 
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Combined Debt.- Direct and indirect debt of all governments increased 
alorut $318,000,000 or I'S p.c. from 1945 to 1949. A decrease of $381,000,000 
in combined direct debt was offset by an increase in indirect debt of 
$700,000,000. An examination of the component parts reveals that the direct 
debt of the Federal Government decreased $790,000,000 and that of combined 
provincial and municipal governments increased about $320,000,000. 

Combined Federal, Provincial and Municipal Direct and Indirect Debt, 
7945-49 

No re--I' Sire's are for dora! vc,,r ended nearest to Dec. 31. 

Item 	 191S 	I 	1946 	I 	1947 	1948 	I 	1949 
- 	

$000 	$000 	$000 	$000 	$000 
DIrect Debt -- 

Federal .................... ..18,089,359 18,048.660 17.631,616 17,460,635 17,299.664 
l'rovincial .................. ..1,804,335 1,817,524 1,746,824 1,820,191 1.941.921' 
Municipal ................ ----946,263 936,835 980,550 1,009,193 1.128.926 

Totals ......... ... ..... .20,839,957 20,803.01020.358.99020.290,019 20.370,511D 

Less lnter-gver,rrmmemrtal Debt 239,199 231,055 136318 123,841 151,054' 

Combined 1)lrect Debt.... 20,600,758 20.571,964 20,222,672 20,166,178 20.219,4579 

I ndirect Debt- 

	

Federal .................... ..592,810 	621,058 	603,468 	654,803 	729,756 

	

1'rvinclal .................. ..175,549 	220,459 	471,599 	564,509 	737,6739 

	

Municipal .................. ..45,865 	45,994 	45,574 	47.006 	46.249 

	

Totals ................... --814,224 	887.511 1,120.641 1,266,318 1,513,678 

Less jnter-govt-rnrimerrtal Debt 	22,656 	21, 710 	21094 	22,377 	22,329' 

Combined Indirect l)ebt. - 	791,568 	865,801 1,099,347 1,243,941 1,491,349!' 

Crand Totals. Direct and 
IndIrect I)ebt .......... 21,392,52621,437,765 21,322,219 21,410,119 21,710,806' 

Finances of the Federal Government 
Federal Government accounts for the fiscal year ended Mar. 31, 1951. 

showed it surplus of revenue over expenditure amounting to $211,300,000 
compared with a surplus of $131,500,000 for the previous fiscal year. Revenue 
increased reversing the trend of the past four years while expenditure, which 
reached its peak in 1943-44 and reversed its declining trend in 1949-50 
showed a further increase. 

One of the most interesting aspects of federal finance to the ordinary 
Citizen is the growth in the net debt of Canada. The following table is of 
particular interest since it shows the trend from Confederation down to the 
latest year, 1951- At Confederation the total net debt of Canada was only 
$76,000,000 and represented $21.58 per head of the population. The two 
world wars caused staggering increases; the net debt which was $336,000,000 
in 1914 increased to $2,341,000,000 in 1921, or from $42.64 per capita to 
$266.37 per capita. By the end of World War II in 1946, net debt reached 
$13,421,000,000 or $1,090.55 per head of the population. The Budget surpluses 
of subsequent years reduced the net debt in 1951 to $816.11 per head of the 
population. 
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Grading hundreds of acres was the first phase in transforming Ottawa's Uplands Airport 

into the largest airport in Canada and one of the most extensive in the world. This 
vast project, involving the construction of entirely new facilities, will become a commercial 
air terminus as well as a fighter base and will cost the Federal Government $18,000,000. 

Finances of the Federal Government, Years Ended Mar, 31, 1868-1951 

year 
Total 

Revenue 

Per 
Capita 
Reve- 
nuel 

P' 
Total 	I 	a 	7et Debt at 

Expendit ire 	E.'ri'ii- 	End of Year 
atirel 

Net 
Debt 
Per 

Capita' 

S $ $ $ $ $ 

1868 13,687,928 395 14.071.689 4-06 75,757.135 2158 
1871 10.375037 5-34 19.293,478 532 77,706,518 21-06 
1881 29.635,208 6-96 33,796,643 794 155,305,780 35.93 
1891 38,570,311 8.07 40.793.208 8.54 257,800.031 4021 
1901 52.516.333 9-91 57,982,866 1094 238,480,004 49.99 

1911 117.884,328 16-87 122.561,250' 17-58 340,042,052 47.18 
1921.,.,, 436,202.181 5(1.00 528.302,513' 61.75 2,340,878,984 266-37 
1931 ....... 557,7211,435 3504 441,568,413* 43-26 2.261.611.937 217-97 
193') ..... .....171.354 4.403 553.I)63,098 49.69 3,152.559,311 270-811 
1941) ..... ...2,003,459 49-89 680,793,792' 6042 3,271,259,647 287-43 

1941 872,169,645 76-63 1,249.601,446' 100.80 3,648,691,449 317-08 
1942 .... 	. 1,488,536.34.4 129-36 1.885,066,055' 163-82 4.045,221,161 347-11 
1043. 2,249,496,177 193-02 4,387,124,118' 376-45 6,182,84<1,101 52344 
1'*44, 2.71)5,017,713 2340') 5,322,253,505' 450-58 8.7-10,084,893 720-81) 
1945 ..... 2,687,334,799 22441 5.245.611,924' 438-05 11,298,31)1,018 932-29 

1941) ...... 5.013,185,074 248-63 5,136,228,500' 42382 13,421,405,449 1,090-s.c 
5,007,876,313 24440 2.634,227,412' 214-04 13,047,756,548 1.03702 

1 948..... 2,871,746,110 228-24 2.195,626,453' 174-51 12.371.636,893 960-31 
1947. ..... 

2,771,305,1175 21512 2,175,892,332' 168-90 11.776.134,152 892-06 10-IQ ------ 
1950., 	.. 2,580,140,6l5 191)43 2,448.615.662' 180-72 11,644,609,199 841-07 
1951 ------- - --- - - -- 4,948 22151 2.001,241,698' 

The basis of calculation is the estimated population figure as at June I of the immediatels' 

20955 1143.53149.js 816.11 

preceding year. 	'The basis of calculation is the estimated population figure as at June 1 
of same year. 	I Includes non.active advances to railways and tratisfers from active to 
non-active aSsets. 
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Summary of Total Revenues and Expenditures, Years Ended 
Mar. 31, 1947-5! 

Lt,'n, 	 1947 1949 	1949 1951) 	I ' 	I 

$1000 $000 $000 $000 $000 
Revenues 

Customs Import Duties, 237,355 293.012 222.975 225878 295.722 
196,791 204,02 22(5. 5 1,5 241,046 

ni 039,458' 1,059.841! I .297.099 1.272.650 151.1.1.16 
Excise 1)sities ......... 	.....106.044 1  

442,497' 227.0.11! —1.788 1(1.141 
Incoe Tax ........... 	....... 
ExcesnProtitsTax ....... .......
Saleg Tax ..................... 298,228 383,012 

4490,,792 
3174 415.222 40.627 

War Exchange Tax ............. 338 
. 

. 	.. . 	,. . 	-. -. 
Otbertaxes.....  ........ . ... .... 

..... 
313.741 292.378 275.550 190.590 254.678 

Totals. Revenues from Taxationi 2,427.66I1 2.452.0751 2.436.1421 2.323,1171 2.785.380 

Non-tax revenues .......... ......160.870 177,771 212,948 205.599 233.348 

Totals. Ordinary Revenues,... 2,588.531 2,629,846 2,649,000 2,528,716 3,018698 

Special receipts and other credits. 419.345 241.9(8) 122.3(15 51,424 93.838 

'I'otal, Revenues.............l,Oo7.876 2.871,746 2.771.391 2.580,14o 3.112,536 

Expenditures 

Ordinary expenditures .......... 1.236.235 1,380(8)2 	1.573.450 1.701 .260 2,680.4094 
11,200 15,656 	18,473 22,924 15,594 

War, demobilization and recon- 
version expenditures (special)., 1,314, 798 634.421 	425.574 468,607 

Other special expenditures ...... (I .926' 

.. 

63,141' 	34,813' 37,928' 114,503 

Capital expenditures .............. 

Government-owned enterprises 10.682 18,695' 	39,663 S2,3611 8.5.15 
Otluercharges ................. 29,386 

... 

83,711r 	83.919 l65,53t 82,111 

Totals. Expenditures 	...... 2.634,227 

... 

2,195.626 	2.175,892 2,448,6I6 	2.991.242 

I}eftcit or Surplus .......... -(373649 +676.120 	1595.503+131.524 -1-211 .294 

	

Ex,'lw!e ref usi,Ial,le juor lion. 	I mci udes let,,' t a , er lain special accounts of 
u, VIieat Iloard arnouhitilig to $20,562,264 iii 1947,   54.454,250 in 1049, 64,47(1,4,11 

	

in 105(1 and $2,535,942 in 1951, 	' Includes 631,450,498 for deficits in certain special 
accoutits of the Canadian \'(,eat Board 
and $1 3,06.4,218 for subsidy pavntents oht 
oats and barley used as feed for live stock. 
4 War c1eit 'lull iza ton and r'con version 's 
penditures included with orul nary eXIST! I 
it ares. 

8efc're grading was done on the Uplands 
.Asrporl, samples of soils were tested by 
Department of Transport technicians to 
determine the amount of compaction 
required. 



Revenue from taxation accounted fo 89.5 p.c. of total revenues in 
1950-51, compared with 90 p.c. in 1949-50. As a result of higher personal 
income tax rates, revenue from income taxes, sustained by the buoyant 
condition of the national economy, increased by S240,486,000 over the 
previous year. Non-tax revenues were UI) $27,749,000 coiiiparctl with 1949-50. 

Ordinary expenditures increased $979,239,000 1)artlY as the result of the 
inclusion of "demobilization and reconver'.ion" expenditures which formerly 
were shown separately. 

Sonic of the major items of ordinary expenditures were: interest on the 
public debt, which decreased from $439800000 in 1949-50 to $425.21 7,50(1 
in 1950-51; old age pensions, which increased from $93,200,000 to $103,200,000; 
family allowances, which increased from $297,500,000 to $309,500,000; and 
expenditures by the Department of National Defence, which increased from 
$14,440,000 to $587,000,000. The latter figure includes expenditures pre-
viously classed as "demobilization and reconversion" expenditures and 
reflects as well the increased tempo of defence expenditures. 

The 1951-52 Budget.—The Budget for the fiscal year ending Mar. 31, 1952, 
presented to Parliament on Apr. 10, 1951, proposed a number of tax changes 
designed to provide the additional revenue required to meet growing defence 
expenditures. A defence surtax of 20 p.c. was levied on personal incomes 
effective from July 1, 1951, and a similar surtax of 20 p.c. was levied on the 
income of corporations in excess of $10,000 effective Jan. 1, 1951. The rate 
of the sales tax was increased from 8 p.c. to 10 p.c. and the rate of excise 
tax on all articles previously subject to a tax of 15 p.c. was increased to 25 p.c. 
A tax of 15 p.c. was levied on cooking stoves using other than solid fuels, 
and on refrigerators and washing machines. The excise tax on cigarettes was 
increased from 2 cts. for live cigarettes to 2-3/4 cts. for five cigarettes, and the 
excise tax on manufactured tobacco was increased from 2 cts. per oz. to S cts. 
per oz. The tax on cigarette papers and tubes was repealed and the tax on 
candy, confectionery and chewing gum, was reduced from 30 p.c. to 15 p.c. 

Borrowings. During the fiscal year ended Mar. 31, 1951, the Federal 
Governimiemit reduced its outstanding net debt by $211,294,251. Total 
redemption of debt during the year, excluding the recurring issues of treasury 
bills, amounted to $3,880,994,513, of which $3,299,969,592 was financed 
through renewals or conversions, and $462,024,008 was raised by the sale of 
new issues to individuals for cash. Such new issues consisted of $200,000,000 
of 7/8 p.c. Deposit Certificates issued Aug. 30, 1950, and maturing Feb. 28. 
1951; $261,993,600 was raised by the sale of a new issue of 2.3/4 p.c. Canada 
Savings Bonds, Series V, for cash. 

Income Tax.—The Budget of March 1949 revised the income tax structure 
for both individuals and corporations. Basic exemptions were raised to 
81,000 for single persons and $2,000 for married persons, and exemptions for 
family allowance dependants were raised to $150 and for other dependants 
to $400. The tax rate on taxable income ranged from 15 p.c. on the first 
$1,000 to 80 p.c. on taxable income in excess of $400.000. At the sante time, 
the point at which investment income became liable to the 4 p.c. surtax was 
raised to $2,400. This basic tax table, which marked the post-war low, 
remained unchanged until the Budget of ApriL 1951. At that time a defence 
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Conados Parliament Buildings, high above the river From which Ottawa got its name. To 
the north, across the river, is the city of Hull. 

surcharge of 20 p.c.. effective July 1, 1951, had the effect of raising the tax 
payable for the calendar year 1951 by 10 p.c. 

In March 1949, the income tax on corporations was changed to 10 p.c. 
of profits up to $10,000 and 33 p.c. of profits in excess of $10,000. Effective 
Sept. 1, 1950, these rates were increased to 15 p.c. and 38 p.c., respectively; 
and effective January 1951, a defence surcharge of 20 p.c, was levied applicable 
only to income taxed at the 38 p.c. rate. 

Number of Taxpayers, Total Income and Tax Collected Thereon, by 
Income Classes, 1949 

lto - oxn,' ('lass Taipayers 	Total liieo,ne Total Tax 

No. 	 $ S 

L)low 5.450 	2,570,000 238.000 
$1000— 

$ 	1.3)00 ............................ 
2.000 .......................... 740.070 	I,096.146.(00 46.984,000 

2.00)) .4,0(81 .......................... 848. 96& 2.118. 146. (CM) 87,433,000 
3.000— 4,000 ..... 	................... 	. .368,090 	1.247,040.000 64,503,000 
4,000— 5.000 ....  ..................... . 1I7,040 	516,6')6,000 38.4620)3(1 
5,000- 10.000 .......................... 113.570 	748.530.3)00 83,717.00)1 

over $10,000 ......................... 	. .48,790 	702. 138,0081 177.672,000 

'locals ...... ------  ......... 	2,231 ,970 6,431266,000 	500,989,000 
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Number of Taxpayers, Total Income and Tax Collected Thereon, by 
Occupational Classes, 1949 

Class 	 Taxpayers 	Total li,c,n' 	Total Tax 

No. 	 $ 	 $ 

Primary producers.. 
Professionals........ 
Employees.......... 
Salesmen.......... 
Husii,ess proprietorS. 
Financial........... 
Estatce ............ 
Deceased ........... 
Unclassified ......... 

Totals ............... 	..... 

	

56,150 	214,307,000 

	

23,180 	161,010.000 
1.947,340 5.042,344,000 

	

20,130 	86,304000 

	

131.000 	647,5.54,000 

	

47,170 	257,845(8(0 

	

3,000 	4,702,0(H) 

	

3.450 	15,560,000 

	

5.RU 	1,634,0130 

2,231.570 6,431.266,000 

19,298,000 
28, 202,18)0 

310,417.04.8) 
8,627(88) 

87.160,000 
44,315,18(0 

730,000 
2.128.0481 

112.0(10 

500589,000 

Increasing tax rates during a period of rapidly rising income has resulted 
in the heavy tax collections that are such a marked feature of current revenue. 

Collections under the Income Tax Act, Years Ended Mar. 31, 1942-51 

General Income Tax NOTi- Tax on Total 
year Re-,.itlent Gilt Tax Private lneot,,e 

Individuals 	Corpora- Tax torn' Tax 

$ 	 $ 	 $ $ 	$ 	 $ 

1942 ..... 295,874.285 	185.835,60928,268.775 264258 	- 	 510,243,007 
533.915.059 	347 , 969 , 721!28 , 080,797 223.093 	- 	 910,188,1172 

1Q44 ..... 809,570,762 	311..178,7t426.943.193 1.546,633 	 1,151,757.035' 
1043 ...... 

763896,322 	276,40384928,599.l37 332,599 	- 	l,072,758.0oS' 
1946 	. . 689,506,763 	217.833,

,
54028,309,619 770,369 	- 	 937,729,273' 

1947, 691.989,231, 	196,819,25330,136.146 1,53888841,972,700 	963.438.245' 

1945. 	 ..... 

1948 656,873.403 	351,533,00635,889,028 

. 

2,265,845 12,596,108 	1,059,848,357' 
1049 ..... 760.151.969 	488,54'2.0l043,145,764 1,632,930 	3.440,5141 	I 	297,999,404' 

(,lQ.263.3i3 	1i'2,ur;2,r..2 4:474,840 2,089,821 	I. 120,510 	1 	.7.' 	((1.19I1 195 0 ...... 
1351 ...... 648.662,651 	7lI.5,,7.5,l,5l0,31' .;.l18.olll87.6I9.7;o 	,I3,I13,510 

111ClLOl&'5 deferred tax. 

Provincial Finance 
When comparing total revenue, expenditure or debt of all provinces 

for 1949 with previous years, it should be kept in mind that the 1949 figures 
include the Province of Newfoundland for the first time. 

'l'here has been an impressive increase in both revenues and expenditures 
of all provincial govi'rn)lle)lts during the past decade. In 1939 most provincial 
governments (l,'riVt.'d thi'it largest revenues from taxes (chiefly corporal i,>ti 

taxes aiitl gasoline salc taxes), motor-vehicle licenet's and liquor-control 
revenues. 'I'o-day, while taxes from all source's are still the greatest revenue 
producer, privileges, licences and permits represent the second largest SOUrce 

of net general revenue, followed by Federal Government payments and liquor-
control revenues. The emphasis in spending has also changed. In 1939 the 
[flaw expenditures in order of si/c were for social welfare, ,l1'bt charges 
(excluding debt retirement), education, health and transportation. In 1949 
the heaviest item of expenditure was lraflsl)ortiLl io,t, followed by etlucat ion, 
health, social welfare and nat ural resources, 
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Total direct and indirect debt increased $285,000,000 in 1949 over 1948 
and about $484,000,000 in the past decade, a rate equal to $3 per capita 
($ 195  to $198). The percentage of total provincial government bonds out-
standing that are payable in Canada only continues to increase-a trend that 
has been evident for a number of Years. 

Gross General Revenues and Expenditures of Provincial Governments, 
by Provinces, 1947-49 

Nure.- Figures are fur fu.,! --.Ir eiide,i neart Dec. I I 

Gross GeneriI Revenues Gross General Exeiidltureu 

1947 	1948 1949" 1947 	1948 	1949' 

$'OOO $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 

Newfoundland,,,,, 	... . . - 19,944 ... ... 24,542 
l'rince Edward Island 	5.363 5,697 6.375 5,092 5,086 6,418 
NovaScotia ........ ..38,798 40,253 44,426 29,306 35,371 44.301 
New Brunswick 	 33,791 34.026 36.885 27,217 32,176 36.997 
Quebec ............. 	219,269 231,508 244,548 174,648' 197.622 212,919 
Ontario ............ 	255,876 254,901 280,914 211,237 258.039 291,425 
Manitoba ........... 	41,508 

. 
44.107 48,663 33,343 39,182 43,340 

Saskatchewan ....... 	61,907 
.. 

66.226 72,690 56,287 60,729 67,961 
Alberta ............. .54,626 

. 
71.347 98,709 38,581 47,444 52,188 

RrjtjshCulwnb,,'.. 	81,672 119,669 145.090 79,343 113,327 156,12(1 

'I'(,ttlS 	792,812 867,734 998,244 1 1 	655054' 788,996 - 	936,211 

Provincial foresters preparing a bose mop. Aerial photography has transformed forest 
survey work into o highly skilled and speciolized undertaking. Costs have been 
reduced and accuracy and u,ehj(ness of the results immeasurably increased. 
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Province  
itevi to's 

1947 	1 	1948 	1949' 

$.000 $'OOO $'OOO 
S 

Newloundl.tnd . 	 . . 	. . 17,424 
Prince Edward island 4,3,58 4,730 5,092 
Nova Scotia .......... , M') 32667 34,211) 
New Ilrimwjck ..... ..'8,844 28.453 29 	4.31 

193, 756 20.3, 258 207,1 11) 
223,213 22(1.024 238.421 

Manitoba ........... 34, (8(4 35,002 38.041 
,  

)nta, iu ..............

Alberta ............. 47,510 62,957 88,547 
Saska (cliewan...........

ilrjtid, Columbia.,, 72(8)4 

.. 

.. 
100,678 124.324 

'l'otals..... .689,690 745,001 841,232 

Net General and Capital 
- 	Expenditures 

1947 1948 19499 

$188) $000 $000 

26.077 
6305 5,915 t,,743 

35,316 44,341) 52,703 
34, 13(3 43,484 4(4.1)37 

I89,862r 2.1.4.027 108,028 
211.3,53') 25(4,738 280,550 
27,063 35.897 38,834) 
.52,539 55,375 61.473 
43,989 55,038 55,013 
85,032 100,530 ((3,321, 

678,675' 834 .270 926,680 

Net General Revenues and Net Combined General and Capitol 
Expenditures of Provincial Governments, 1947-49 

Analysis of Net General Revenues of Provincial Governments, 
1948 and 1949 

Source 	1948 19499 	Source 	I 	1918 	l49" 

$000 $000 $0014 $000 

Taxes .................. 372,331 448,237 Other revenue ... ........ 923 1.302 

Privileges, 	Licences 	and 
Permits- Sub-Totals .......... 741,857 838,405 

Motor-vehicles ..........S0,573 
Other ................. 85,797 

58,198 
110,827 

Non-revenue 	and 	sur- 
plusrecelpts .......... 3,144 2,827 

Saks and services........ 20,046 20,082  
841.232 Fines and penalties ....... 2,230 Totals ............... 745,001 

.. 

Other Governments- 

.. 

. 

Dominion-Provincial 

...2,087 

Summary of Liquor Con- 

. 

.. 

Taxation Agreement 84,272 81,421 trol Revenue- 
16,965 25,541 Taxes. ............... 10,349 1.477' 

Miiniciiialitie5  ......... 1,727 865 Permits ............... 16,132 259.32' 
D,,mit,k,n subsidies .......

Govet omen t enterprises. 107,136 110,702 Fines and penalties 381 

. 

... 

715 
... 

l'rolits ............... 102,521 

... 

106,803 
Confiscations........... 

I 0.1 1.,iii irs ics, affloilIltilig to about $9,088131011, sliw,, under ''Taxes"  inIO4Mare included 

3 
. 

37 

Analysis of Net Combined General and Capitol Expenditures of 
Provincial Governments, 1948 and 1949 

Function 1948 1949, 

$001) 

Function 1948 19499 

$000 $'000 $001) 

General government .,,..34,2$0 33,611 Local 	government 	plan- 
Protection of persons and ning and development. 1,270 1,513 

Transi,ortation and 	corn. 
94,929 44,923 Debt charges,.,.....,.., 

('ontributions 	to 	Muni- 
88,131 101.754 l'r('l'erty ................. 

fl)IllliCations..... ....... 
I lealth 	and 	Social 	\Vel. 

.254,650 253,736 cipal Goventnientn-
Shared-revenue ........ 6,659 11,110 

fare- Subsidies... .......... 6, 431 3.71)6 
II cal El, ................. 14)2.36! 144.119 Contributions to govern. 
Social welfare............

Recreational and cultural 
61,506 8(4,634) nlen(, enterjirises,.,..... 9,934 

6,452 

.. 

.. 

12,958 
6,126 

services...................
Fducat ion................ 

4,888 
(41,73(1 

5,363 
ISO, 24.3 

OIlier expenditures ........ 

832,436 924,647 
Natural resources andpri. 

Sub-Totals.............
N on-expense and surplus 

mary lnilustrj,'s..........
Trade awl i,i,liietrial ile' 
veltitient.............. 

75, 121 

.4, .154 

1,0 48(1 

5, 11.5 

payments ........... ....

'I'otals ............... 

1, 784 2,034 

.834,270 926681 
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Details of Direct and Indirect Debt of Provincial Governments (less 
Sinking Funds), 1948 and 1949 

'Is 	l40.P 	 1),,9 	 'IS 	 l9491P 

$000 	$000 	 $0()0 	$000 
I)lrect Debt-- 	 Indirect Debt- 

	

Hode.1 debt ........ ..1,766,978 1,948.872 	Guaranteed bonds......502 .423 674.953 
si 

	

Le's nking funds 	264,059 341.901 	Less sinking funds ..3.463 	3,402 

Net bon,le,l debt.......1,502,919 1,606,971 	Netguaranteod bonds. 	498,060 671,551 
Guaranteed hank lo:tns 	16.002 	15,872 

Treasury Bills (held 	 Other Guarantees- 
by)- 	 7duni6pal lno,rove- 

Federal Government 	97,481 	93,703 	meat Assistance 
Others ............ ..39,872 	39.384 	Act loans 	 4,723 	4,470 

Other ..... ........ ..44,824 	40,755 
Totals, Treasury 

Bills ............ ..137,353 133,087 Totals, Other Guaran- 
tees................49,547 	45,225 

Saving certificates and  

	

deposits ........... .67,020 	68,405 	Totals, Net Indirect 
Temporary loans and 	 Debt...... 	564.509 732,648 

	

overdrafts...........7,382 	9,998 
Bonds due ............439 	107 	Grand Totals ..... 2.384.700 2669.621 
Bend in LcrCst due... - 	958 	857 
Accounts and other 

	

payables.. ........ .84,501 	96.257 
1') Accrued eapenditures. 	.619 	21.291 

Totals. Net  DIrect 
Debt .............1,820.I91,l.934i.973 

Excludes Newfoundland lou cSrJIu.Irativu pill 

Direct and Indirect Debt of Provincial Governments 
(less Sinking Funds), 1948 and 1949 

Direct Dclii 	 ln,Iir,'cl Dht 

	

l'to,itiic 	 - _________________________  

	

1948 	iii') 	1948 	I 	1949s 

$, 000 S 1000 	$'000  

Newfoundland ......................... ., 	4,949 	.., 	 5,025 
Prince Edward Island ............. ....13,674 	14,734 	30 	20 
NovaScotia ........................118,882 	138,938 	2,3(15 	3,854 
New Brunswick .................. ...127,453 	141.271 	8,260 	10,205 
Quebec.............................385,003 	374,93(1 	284,053 	298,987 
Ontario .......................... ...627,542 	681,679 	259.226 	394,441 
Manitoba ........................ ...81 .246 	97.839 	1,040 	841 
saskatchewan.......................151,505 	151,037 	652 	634 
Alberta .......................... ...133,827 	134,704 	2,346 	3,161 
liritixh Columbia....................180,969 	201.821 	6,597 	20.485 

	

'I'otals. .... 	..... ...1.820,191 	1,941,921 	564.510 	737 .1.73 

Gross Provincial Bonded Debt, by Currency of Payments, 1948 and 1949 

Payable in- 	 I 'LIS 	I 04015 

DIII' 	S'(NIl( 

('anada only ...............................................1.210.291 	1.356.93.5 
London England) only .............................. .......29,958 	27 ,447 
London (England) and Canad's .............................. .8,721 	7,582 
New York and Canada ................................... 	.(( Il .787 	346,182 
London (England), New York and Canada .................. .216,221 	210,728 

	

Totals....  ......... ........... . .................. 	I .766,978 	1,948,872 

Ex.clu,lr,q Newfcei&u,,l lan.l I'', cu,luIara t cc purl ,oses. 
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Municipal Finance 
In 1949 local goveninient was carried on in Canada by 4,099 incorporated 

ritunicipalities, urban and rural, many of which supervised special boards, 
areas, units and districts organized for such limited purposes as the provision 
of utility, health and other services, or acted jointly through such bodies. 
In most provinces the municipalities raisc(l a substantial part of the money 
spent on education. They operated under charters or Acts of the provincial 
governnients to which, in varying degrees, they are accountabi e.Sparsely 
set tied areas without niunicipal organization are governed by the provinces. 

A with other governing bodies, most Canadian municipalities borrowed 
rather freely during the boom period of 1900.12, and again during the 1920's. 
In 1924 the gross debenture debt passed the billion -dollar mark, and in 1932 
it reached a peak of $1,384,792,777. Despite borrowing for relief purposes, 
it theii began to (lechine slowly as capital expenditures were reduced as a 
result of the depressed economic conditions and closer provincial supervision, 
and most municipalities continued to meet their debt charges. Improved 
tax collections coupled with defernient of needed capital expenditures during 
the War speeded the decline but levelled off in 1946. In 1947 the rate of capital 
borrowings by municipalities exceeded debt retirement and debenture debt 
increased. The gross total rose in 1948 and in 1949. 

The major source of municipal revenue is direct taxation and taxation 
revenue is largely derived from levies on the assessed values of real property. 
Roth assessed values and tax rates have been increasing steadily since 1939 
with a resultant growth in tax levies. Buoyant economic conditions have 
resulted in the collection of high percentages of current levies in all provinces. 

Municipal Revenue and Expenditure.—Estimated municipal revenue 
for 1949 was $520,000,000, of which $370,000,000 or 711 p.c. was derived 
from taxes un real piopeiy, S62,800,000 or 121 p.c. from other taxes, and 
the remaining $87,200,000 or 168 p.c. from other sources, including licences 
and perillits, puldic utilit v contributions and provirad ul.i Iic. 

L7~  
~ T~J TWO - 	Protection by police, 

especially in the larger - 	j 	centres, is one of the 

	

-, 	most expensive of r municipal services. At 
Montreal, calls for 

	

. ,.. - 	. 	 help coming in over a 
20-line switchboard 
are broadcast im- - 	mediately to patrol 
cars. 

4 



Support of local schools currently requires the largest expenditure by 
municipal governments. In 1949 the amount spent on that service was 
$158,800,000 or 30'5 p.c. of all expenditures. Other services cost $286,800,000 
or 55 p.c. and debt charges, together with provision for debt repayment, 
$75,700,000 or 145 p.c. Total expenditures were $521,300,000. In 1939 
t'xpenthtures of $329038000 were divided as follows: 25 p.c. for SChOOl 
support, 48 p.c. for other services and 27 p.c. for debt charges and debt 
retirement. 

Municipal Assessed Valuafions, Tax Levies, Collections and 
Receivables, 1941-49, and by Provinces, 1949 

Total Taxes 
Tax 

ot Levi"L 	
.5llC,tj,. 

e 	(I' Lirren t 	
to 

iea 
and 	rrcars) 	Colleettons 

Receivable 
and  

Property 
Acquired 
for Taxes 

000 	8000 8000 

\'aluatiotts 
Year and 
	

fl svIticli 
Province 	Taxes were 

Levied 

$ , 000 
Totals. 1941 ......... 7,8.59,415 272.458 237,680' 1046' 237.133 
Totals, 	1942 ......... 7,1492.698 275,9143 239,1111' 1050' '10$,406 
Totals, 	043 ......... 7,506,826 278.697 298,196 1070 I'5l.777 

8, 155,065 29160.1 . 	 . 	 . . 1,14,011 
Totals, 	1546' ........ 5,885.053 

.. 

230,613 235487 1021 86.935 
Totals, 	045 .......... 

Totals, 	1547' ........ 6.237,747 
.. 

255.041 255.748 984 79,482 
Totals, 19482 ......... .6.504,665 291680 287.753 98•7 81,386 

1949 

.. 

Newfoundland .. 

.. 

031 1445 907 266 
Prince Edward Island 19,493 778 762 97.9 226 
NovaSccutia ......... 230,0.51 13,611 13,199 970 4.218 

lt New 	runswlck 307,626 11,116 10,202 918 3.625 
.. . 	 . 

Ontario ............. 3980,518 

.. 

170,379 167,154 98.1 21,609 
Quebec................

Manitolyt .... ....... 2,907 
. 

30,424 29,213 960 9,795 
Sa'k;urchewan ....... 

... 

.865.36$ 3.5.961 3.4,(172 036 19,816 
651,502 35,003 3.1,13 7 >81 15,67 1) 

('oluunhja ........... 0 35 , 935 35 .252 582  

'I',,ttl, 	1949'..... 7,232,125 324,06 972 87,418 334,138 

Excludes Quebec cities and townS. 	2  Quebec not indujed .,ss information not 
availa Me. 

:-. 

Sidewalk snow-plow 
in operation of 
Of Iowa. 

I 	 A 

- '1,. 

4.8 7 5 



Direct and Indirect Liabilities of Municipal Governments (less Sinking 
Funds), by Provinces, 1947-49 

'1 

Province - 
I)iIr'ct 	p 	lndiret 1)irc,t Indirect Direct 	In,lircci 

s'000 	s . 0i •i0 $'000 $'000 $'000 	'0oo 
. 	. 	. . . . 3,312 

Prince Edward Island 
Nova Scotia ...... ........ 

2,170 1 

22,247 ' 	(,,(6 
2,384' 

26,221 
. 	. 
612 

2,495' 
31.736' 	82') 

Newfoundland ............... 

New Br,inswick ........... 20,387 	167 26,852 201 32.854 	661 ) 
Q,iehec ................... .. 	 .. 

243,415 	17,856 

.. 

.. 
.. 

295,143 16,517 348,568 	15,907 (intailo ................... 
Manitolet ................. 

.... 

42,075 	8,029 42,972 7,701 46,735 	8,032 
Saka,,'l,cwan.. .......... ... 44,071) 	.. 31,645 35,013 

57,817 	. 65,535 . 	. 76,364 
BriIisl, Columbia .......... %(,,78(, 	14.140 '15,016 16,251 110,162 	17,040 
Alberta .............. ..... 

'lotals .............. .509,006 	41 .128 

.. 

885,768 1 687,239 I 	42,477 41,282 

729,716 (;rand Totals 550,134 627,0511 

I Exclusive of rural 

Municipal Bonded Debt and Sinking Funds, Selected Years 1919-46, 
and by Provinces, 1932, 1948 and 1949 

- 
\ eat 

ross 
lS,a,m),- I In- 	Total 
deItedne.s 	Sinking 

palities 
of Mimic)- 	Funds  

1, 	s I), mind Indebtedness 
,f Municipalities 

Province 

1932' 	1948' 	1949' 

s.000 $000 $000 $000 $000 

1019 ........ 729,713 . , 	, 3.001 
1,015,950 I Prince Edward Inland 2,129 3,222 3,327 l')25 ... 	...... 

.... 

1,271,390 51,606 38,010 39.321 1030....... 
1935 .......... 1,372,026 267 1 70') New Brunswick ...... 30,638 37,076 
93 18 ........ .1.302,201 269,736 

Newfoundland ......... 

Quebec .............. 463.614 . 
1930 	...... 1,280,856 272,010 

NovaScotia ...... ..... 

Ontario ............. 504,756 254,248 292.542 
1040 ......... 1,244,001 259,443 92,471 50,6.)) 55,059 

1,196,491 261,450 26,256  
1,1.46.897 758,064 

.24,753 

76,892 47(8)2 63,185 
1943 ........ 1,074.777 254.864 

Manit,,ha.............. 

129,333 

.. 

122,275 137.618 

1941 ....... .. 
1042 ........ 

1.006.936 178.78)) 

Saskatchewan ...... ......
Alberta................ 

I 
1045 ........ 065,450 

. 
168,365 

Britiulm Columbia....... 

.1,384,792 572,284' 1661,270 1  

1944.  ........ 
1946 ........ ...........

. ,, Totals ........... 

1 Debt for rural s, - hoo!', in the 71arit iou's ,et included. 	En,Ii,des rural sc},o,,l' in 
I'rince Ei)war,) JsI:,tmrl and Nova Se(ti., . 	Sinking fund t,t,,lu 001 us ,uI,,hle 'r'-vu'ui I,, 
l')34 Alberta sluowsil net 'I,),) to 1925. 	' I )om's u,) mdiii),' Quu')s'i. 

• Ranking 
The Bank of Canada. -Ihe kcvuuu 'I ho' t..,mriadian banking structure 
is the hank of Canada, incorporalNi in 1934 as a central hank of issue and 
rediscount. Its function is "to regulate credit and currency in the best 
interests of the economic life of the nation, to control and protect the external 
value of the national monetary unit and to mitigate by its influence fluctua-
tions in the general level of production, trade, prices and crnploymerlt, so far 
as may be possible within the scope of monetary action, and generally to 
promote the economic and financial welfare of the Dominion". 

The Bank regulates the statutory cash reserves of the chartered banks, 
which are required to maintain not less than 5 p.c. of their deposit liabilities 
payable in Canadian dollars in the form of deposits with, and notes of, the 
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Bank of Canada. The Bank also acts as the fiscal agent of the Government 
of Canada and may, by agreement, act as hanker or fiscal agent for any 
province. It manages the public debt and has the sole right to issue notes for 
circulation in Canada. The Bank is empowered to buy and sell securities 
on the open market; to discount securities and commercial bills; to fix 
minimum rates at which it will discount; and to buy and sell bullion and 
foreign exchange. The hank is managed by a Board of l)ircctors appointed 
by the Governnu'iit and composed of a Governor, I)cputy Governor and 
twelve director-. tb: l)eputy Minkter of Finance being a member of the 
Hoard. 
The End ustrial I)evelopmen t Bank. —i'he Industrial Development Bank, 
which cotnniiiccd operations on Nov. 1, 1944, is a subsidiary of the Bank of 
Canada but operates as a separate entity. Its function is to supplement the 
activities of the chartered banks and other lending agencies by supplying 
the medium and long-term capital needs of small enterprises; the bank does 
not engage in the business of deposit banking. The capital stock of 
$25,000,000 was subscribed by the Bank of Canada. In addition, the Indus-
trial Development Bank may, by the issue of bonds and debentures, borrow 
UI)  to three t i nics the amount of it paid up capital stock. 

Loans, Investments and Guarantees of the industrial Development Bank, 
by Provinces and industries, as at Sept. 30, 1951 

Classification 	Author- 	0ti1 	LI, 	cat,n Lzed 	standtng 	 eel 	nd,nc 
$ 	$ 	 $ 	$ Industrial Province 	 Enterprise—conel. 

Newfoundland ....... .....- 	- 	Paper products (lee]. 
Nova Scotia ......... ....655.044 	428, 538 	Printing, 	publishing New Brunswick ... ......I, 103,298 	951,178 	and allied industrIes 	706,000 	438,061 Qtu'bec .............. .20,222, 46611.044. 824 	Iron 	and 	steel 	pro. Ontario...............11.648.561 	8.752 .736 	duets (mel. macbin- 
Saskatchewan ........ ...2,142. 5,58 	1 	462,1921 	Transportation 
British Columbia and 	 Non.ferrous metal 

Manitoba ........... ...1,449,250 	712,002 	ery and equipment) 	4,316,606 	2,395,399 

P.E. Island ................54,000 	34.032 	pulp) ............. ..4,337,675 4.018,443 

Alberta ...... ....... ...1.153,2001 	903,1041 	equIpment ......... ..2.028,664 	999,957 
Territories .......... ..6,SIS .8(831 5,106.267 	products .......... ..263,500 	239,667 

Totals ,...... 45 ,244,28O29,425,2 

End u strial 
Enterprise 

Foods and beverages 	5,472,283 	3,989,0 
Leather t,roducts 	762,500 	482.7 
Textile products (. 

(lothing 	(textile 	and 
cept clothing) ....... .3,004, 361 	2,557,5 

NO ................ ..t,5lI,l.S0 	926,3 
Wood products ....... 7.272, 654 	5,043,8 

gleetrical 	apparatus 

Non-metallic mineral 
and s*ipili 	....... ..754,000 	341,671 

Products 	of 	petrol- 

Chemical products 	6,982.31(1 	2,240,129 
Miscellaneous manu- 

products .......... ..2,119,469 	1,568,258 

facturing industries 	899.500 	678,780 

eum and coal ...... ..1,440,000 	814,661 

Generat.ic,ii or distri- 
Relrigeration ....... ..3,278.608 	2,663627 

butIon of electricity 	95,000 	27,000 

Totals .......... . 45,244,280 29,425,233 

Commercial Bankfng.—While the aggregate supply of money is determined 
by the central bank, it rests with the chartered banks to provide the individual 
credit requirements of commerce and industry of the public generally. There 
are ten banks chartered under the Bank Act and only they, and two long-
established savings banks, in addition to the Bank of Canada, are legally 
entitled to call themselves "banks" or to use the word 'banking" in connection 
with their business. 
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A 
Main banking room of the new 

Bank of Nova Scotia building 
at Toronto, which was opened 

Sept. 27, 7951. 

The door of the main vault 
weighing 50 tons yet so finely 
balanced that the girl can close 

it with one hand. 

I 

The branch bank is perhaps the most distinctive feature of the Canadian 
system as it exists to-day and for a country such as Canada, vast in area 
and with a small population, the plan has proved a good one. There has 
been no bank failure since 1923 and note holders have experienced no losses 
whatever since 1881. 
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The ten commercial banks have over 3400 offices spread out over the 
country, many located in small villages which would be quite unable to 
support an independent bank. The head offices of the banks neither take nor 
lend inoney—all the banking business is (lone by the branches, each branch 
enjoying considerable independence. But the fact that these branches are 
linked has a very important bearing on the country-wide economic situation. 

The primary function of the bank is to provide a safe repository for 
savings and surplus funds and to furnish credit for carrying on the business 
of the country. Credit is given in various ways. Direct loans are made, 
the proceeds of which customers use for purchasing raw materials, paying 
wages and other operating expenses or for the purchase of goods for resale. 
Letters of credit are issued to finance the importation of goods, In this way 
the bank exchanges its well-known and acceptable credit for the less-known 
credit of its customers. Apart from the deposit and loan facilities provided, 
the banks resider innumerable services to the communities its which they serve. 

Statistics of Chartered Banks, Selected Years, 1930.50 
\ii E.T11t'Se tigUres are average, comiiuteci frotti the twelvr mtfltttii 	irtiltI13 III eAch 

s-ear. ex, )'i , t UI tile CUSC of the numbers of tiranclies snitch are as at I)ec SI 

Bianches Liabilt- 	Liabill-  
Bank and \ ear 

" 
Canada Total 

Assets 
ties to 	ties 
Share- 	to the 

Loantt 	1)-isis it and Dis. 	Lia- and holders 	Public COUfiSS 	bilities2 AbroadL 

No. $ 	F 	$ $ $ 
'000,000 	'000,000 '000,000 '000,000 '000,000 

12.31) ........................... 4,083 3.237 	305 2,910 2.065 2,317 
3,319 

. 
3,592 	279 3,298 1.244 3,061 1939 ............ 	................ 

(945 ............ 	............... 3,106 6,743 	282 6,439 1,303 6,16(1 
1'245 	. 	... 	..................... 1,410 8,140 	328 7,799 2,389 7,101 
5 ) 4 l) 3,562 

.. 
8,658 	33.3 8,310 2.618 

15512 ...... 	 . 	........ 	........ 3,784 9,015 	337 8,660 2.872 5,.t.!l 

I ,cliidt'ti sit h-agencies which numbered 691 in 1930, including 2 outside Canada. 
iriiiirj g ita— batik  

UI" 
A Tickorneter, in opera-

(ion at a bank head 
office, counts remit-
lances from various 
branches in the dis-
Inst at the rate of 600 
bills a minute. 

iF 	-I$mfllI'(lIlll 
ii 	-•' 

INNOMMONNOWN 
.. 	J.u.uu 

I& 	JuI•uiiui 
IIIUmeIIiUIPNNUuI 5..  U 	' 

II. 

Milan 



A bank booth at a 
country fair one 
method of bringing to 
the attention of the 
farming community 
the services offered by 
the bank. At this 
particular fair, a to-
bacco-growing con-
test was conducted by 
the bank among the 
farmers of the area. 

I 

11 

Statistics of Individual Chartered Banks, December 1951 

Batik 

Branch 
m 

Canada 
and 

Abroad 1  

f'tal 
Asa±ts 

Liabili- 
ties to 
Share- 
holders 

Chibili- 
ties 

to the 
Public 

Loans 
and Dis- 

cOUnts 

To La I 
De,osjt 

1.ia-
bilities2 

No. $ $ $ $ $ 
'000,000 '000.000 '000,000 '000,000 '000,000 

.577 2,254 87 2,165 671 2,030 
Bank of Nova Scotia ........ ..... 394 905 43 856 401 804 
Rank of Montreal ................
flank of 	roronto ................ 231, 499 20 477 187 451 
Provincial Bank of Canada ....... 339 

.. 
176 6 169 64 166 

Canadian Bank of Commerce .620 1,741 60 1,676 715 1,582 
Royal 	Bank. .................... 762 2,523 87 2435 863 2,287 
DomInion Bank ................. 165 472 18 433 212 414 
Banque Canadienne Nationale,. . - 550 461 14 446 189 438 
Imperial Bank of Canada ......... 224 545 18 526 236 496 

4 

.. 

.. 

34 3 31 9 23 Barclays Stank (Canada) ...........
'I'otals ...... 	..... 	......... .3,871 

.. 

9,610 358 9,234 3,847 8,691 

llncludeu sub-agencies vliiclt n sabered 694. iiicludiiig 2 out iili: Canada. 	2ltxcluding 
jilter-bank deposits. 

In 1951, there were 106 branches of Canadian chartered banks in oper-
atmri abroad. 

Cheque Payments. —Businesa operations consist of innumerable individual 
transactions, the great majority of which employ money either in the form 
of currency or cheques drawn against bank deposits. It is estimated that 
about 80 p.c. of the commercial transactions are financed by cheque, the value 
of which serves as an excellent index of the business trend at any given time. 

The value of cheques cashed in all five economic regions continued to 
advance during 1950, reaching a new maximum of over $100,000,000,000. 
The gain of nearly 15 p.c. over the previous year reRected active economic 
conditions throughout the year. Industrial production was greater than in 
any year since the war period and wholesale prices reached record levels. In 
addition, both employment and labour income were the highest in history and 
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the value of retail trade also reached a new maximum. Indicative of thecon-
inuing high level of business activity, the total of cheques cashed in the Iirst 

ten months of 1951 was nearly 14 p.c. higher than in the same period of 1950. 
The increase in cli,'ques cashed was fairly general throughout the country. 

32 of the 34 clearing centres for which comparisons are possible recording 
increases over 1949. The greatest relative advance occurred in Ontario, 
followed closely by Quebec, while the Prairie Provinces showed the smallest 
gain. Cheques cashed in Canada's five largest clearing centres accounted 
for over 75 p.c. of the Canadian total. The trends of debits in these centres 
largely determine the regional trends with the exception of the Maritime 
Provinces. Payments in the two largest centres, Toronto and Montreal, rose 
23 p.c. and 18 p.c., respectively, as compared with 1949 and the total for 
Vancouver was 12 p.c. higher. Winnipeg and Ottawa recorded declines 
during 1950. 

The Canadian aggregate value of cheques cashed has shown a Continuous 
series of increases since 1938, the level reached in 1950 having been far above 
that of the years prior to the War. The total was 225 p.c. greater than in 
1938 and 116 p.c. above the inter-war record achieved in 1929. 

Cheques Cashed at Clearing-House Centres, 1946-50 

Economic 	1940 	1947 	194.1 	 194" 	1 050 
Area 

 
$ 	 $ -- 	 $ 

Maritime 
I rov,nces' 	1 604 018 66' I 	1 	4 	1 1 2 on 9 1) 	117 ( i 9'S 	2648 160 (41 

	

Quebec ....... 20,749,359,513 22.919.909. 458 23.689.s.1.1.l)481 24.732.489.732 	29,106,838,312 

	

Ontario ...... ..30,401,95.5,884 30,433,576,385 33,381.605.192 1 36  .4O9.080.580 	43,146.1 (.6,945 
I'rairie 

I'rn'inces 	11,124,679,682 12,853,736,283 14,602,310,298 16,494,526.390 	17,287,706.202 
British 

	

5.367,593,788 
6,539,9l6229 

 7.043,619,628, 7 ..S40.S92 .21.1 	8.446,566,739 

Totalsl. 69,247,607,433 74,498,092,97880,687.447,56I 87,554,362,843 - I00,635,458,839 

Data for St. J oln' s, Newfound ai,l , are liiclu'l ed from .\ ril 1949. 

Insurance 
I.ife Insurance.—Life insurance business in Canada in 1950 continued the 
ever-increasing rate of expansion in evidence particularly since the end of 
\'orld War Ii. The sale of life insurance, which combines both protection 
and savings, has been greatly influenced by the international unrest experienced 
(luring these years—uncertainty stimulates the human instinct to conserve 
against a time of emergency. Also Canada's impressive industrial expansion 
and the prevalent trend towards individual security has strengthened the 
,l,'niand for the services and protection of life insurance. During 1950, new 
business writtc'n, including industrial and group insurance, amounted to 
81,971,000,000, which brought the total life insurance in force in Canada at 
the end of the year to S16,730,000,000. This represents an average of $1,208.37 
of insurance protection for every man, woman and child in the country. 
The amount of premiums paid to carry this insurance was $393,000,000. 
l'otal benefits paid during the year to policyholders, including death claims, 
mat tired endowments, dividends, surrender values and annuity payments 
were over $240,000,000. Life insurance in Canada is transacted by 55 
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companies rcgtterrrl by t lie Federal Government, of which 30 are Canadian, 
5 Itrit ish and 20 foreign. There are also a few companies operating uiiiler 
provincrall icence only. 

Coverage offered by life companies is constantly utidergoirig change. 
One of the most interesting is the attitude towards air travel. Whereas 
25 years ago exorbitant prices were charged for any available coverage, to-day 
air travel is recognized as being safer than many other occupational or travel 
hazards and coverage is granted in life policies without additional preilliullis. 
In addition, almost any form of flying risk can be covered by both life, and 
ciirilt v insurance at nominal rates. 
lirc lnsiirance.—The growth of the lire insurance business has also been 
pliiton1tl and, though a good part of this growth may be attributed to the 
increase in the practice of insurance, it is also indicative of the advance in the 
amount and value of insurable property throughout the country. Fire 
insurance in force at the end of 1950 amounted to approximately 
$32,000,000,000, premiums written amounted to $131,000,000, and claims 
iaid to $68,000,000. At the end of 1950 there were 273 cnmpanit's registered 
by the Federal Government transacting fire insurance business its Canada: 
65 of these were Canadian companies, 82 British and 126 foreign. 
Casualty Insurance. —Casualty insurance includes: accident (personal 
accident employers' liability and public liability); aircraft; automobile; 
boiler; credit; earthquake; explosion; falling aircraft; forgery; guarantee', hail; 
impact by vehicles; inland transportation; live stock; personal property; plate 
glass; real property; sickness; sprinkler leakage; theft; water damage; weather; 
and w inrlst onil. 

The classes of casualty business accounting for the largest and most 
rapidly increasing prenliutn income are automol,ile, personal accident 
and sickness, and personal property. Premiums written for these classes 
amounted to $168,000,000 in 1950, and those for all classes of casualty to 
$221,000,000, In 1950 there were 284 companies transacting casualty business, 
of which 67 were Canadian, 79 British and 138 foreign. The majority of 
these companies also reported fire business. 

Ceremony marked the 
arrival on Apr. 24, 
1951, of the first 
cargo of Alberta 
crude oil at the 
Sarnio, Ont., refinery. 
The crude troyelled 
about 1,800 miles 
from the oilf'ields to 
the head of the lakes 
by pipe line and from 
there by tanker. 
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